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Biirder X?m light

up 7.5%

unsuccessful attempt to
rr /assinate President Amin of

and* appears to have been
" A de at the week-end, accoird-

fl f to reports from Nairobi.
' v e Ugandan leader's where-
1 M-! .puts are unknown.

security cordon .
was thrown

'’/tad State House in Entebbe

—

/iij,.
ssident Amin’s official resi-

, ; ace—and road Mocks went up
“

• -oughoat 'Kampala after the
. > u . jorted assassination bid, re-

.vi/Tted people in the Ugandan
•

. r;jjital contacted by telephone,

j . .^President Amin's car was dam-
r

:

2d by bullets near Entebbe on
^turday, according- to diplomats

1

; ^ Nairobi, who suggested that
:: —A !. attempted .coup against the
:rn; stator might have misfired,

i > i Ct^ere was speculation that the
v-i vj jsident ami General Mustafa

v .risi, the Vice-President, had
.

• »n wounded in the attack,

-^cfc Page

EC apology
Finn Gandelach, the

'••'•
iissels Agriculture Commis-

• .ner, has apologised publicly
. • Mr. John Silkin, Minister of

r-. . riculture. for a letter suggest-
1‘ * that moves to- achieve

aster food self-sufficiency in
:

~?~i U.K. might -be against EEC
"•

-les. -Back-Page
‘ - ¥7

}[ rezhnev in Paris
.

a

. Leonid Brerimev, the Soviet

1
isident, arrived in Paris on

T three-day official visit amid
-
^fct security arrangements and
s received with the full

. riours due to bis new .rank of
• ad of State. Page *

• EQUITIES opened cautiously

faLrHte absence of buyers but
recovered later-'to dose at the
day9*- beat The FT' 30-share

index rose 3.6- to 445X
• GILTS lacked Inspiration and
dosed with widespread losses
ranging to j which - left" the
Government Securities - index
down 0.24 at 67.70.

! ;

• - STERLING advanced one
point to dbse at $l.?196i and
its trade-weighted index re-

mained unchanged al 6L6. The
doDar’s trade-weighted • depre-

ciation narrowed to 038, against

LOS on Friday. ;
.

^

• GOLD improved . W to

• WALL STREET closed S32
up at 02A27. : -

• TEA prices lost ap. -faHing

to 270p a kilo farqqaBty
grades. The average prfee; for

medium grade increased, to

300-peiCEPetKiin-
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BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

Average earnings increased by-7.5 per cent during the first nine months of
the Phase Two pay polieyr-equivalent to an animal rate

;

of slightly over 10
per cent, it was announced yesterday. - -;>• -

The news comes on the eve was why the Government was The bulk of. the gap of a couple
of to-day’s meeting on the future seeking .powers for a selective of. points between the likely out-
of pay policy after July Between .price “freeze.” come, in Phase Two and the
TUC leaders and Senior • .Ih ‘ contrast to the recent original projection is explained
Ministers led by Mr. Denis acceleration in price inflation, by earnings drift as workers
Healey, the - Chancellor. The the rate of earnings increase has move between companies and
Government’s target is a single slowed down. There has been some slippage,

figure rise in earnings during a repetition of the eaxulngs pat- While there is no doubt that
the full 12 months of Phase Two, ter in Phase One with a smaller stratus and pressures have built
compared with the. original pro- monthly rate of increase towards up> as reflected in union attitudes
jection of an increase, of about' the epa of the phase to a cbotinnation of pay restraint.
7 per cent, for the period—which Indeed, the Department of the formal* limits of Phase Two
was abandoned two- mouths ago. Employment said yesterday that have- held np with no breaches

Officials are confident that the roe l
J?

average “roross reported. About lOJm. workers
outcome will be' comfortably *®u by To - 28*-8 havenow agreed within the terms
within single figures. Most non- seasonally of Phase Two, which is equivalent
Whitehall economists are project- adjusted). The index rose by to about 85 per cent, of those
log an increase of between 81 »^(i

Per cent- “ ae year “ covered by major settlements.

9i per cent, tor the yea:. AprtL
During . the first and second

This is likely to be about half /\ «' phases, the contribution of higher
the rate of increase in . retail V/VClTlIIlC labour costs to the increase in

:es during the period, and .
.

prices- has become much smaller.
_hligbts the latest - offirial The EaD last month was the ^ • Bank of England estimate,

estimate of a per cent, drop result both of a decline in the published last week, showed that
in real personal disposable in- amount of overtime worked and whereas higher labour costs
come by the end of the 12 of the absence of exceptional accounted for nearly three-
months of Phase Two. bonus payments given at the end quarters of the rise in prices in
The Government has been of the tax year in March.

. months before the £6 a
able to offer only the prospect The extent of the decline In head-bollcy. thev accounted for
that the 12-month inflation rate overtime working is not yet less than 30 per cent during
will start to ;decline Troin ' the clear. The earlier 20 per cent calendar • 1976. Higher import
late summer with a stabilisation rise in 'overtime hours worked costs explained 40 per cent of
of living standards. during Phase Two had been the rise in prices.
During Commons Question puzzling economists in view of The Department of Emnlov-Time yesterday. Mr. Roy Hat- the depressed level of industrial «2 j d rP,Jerday }h| t

terriey the ' Prices Secretary', activity, so the recent decline 1he mer of nationally nego-
said that he bad a great deal could be merely a delayed Hated basic ’•.eekiv w^p rates
of wnpaa, wia ^i N««,al M tty cootinotas <Ut *oS S5iConsumer Councils call for an trend, of output qm

c

w j ijulv lBrt-iDOi
annual upper limit on -price Higher overtime working

'

Tbls f

/*
7J

increases of 9 per eent ' acco.unts for around two-thirds of r mJrL^r^er“But a general and arbitrary a percentage point of the “gJLS
pnee freeze could do the econ- Increase in earnings since last .

Eanonai remmen,, Pege 16

omy substantial damage. That July. Parliament, Page 14

>(y erupts.
mounting wave «f

•. rorism. .including the
.
wound:

‘ of a Milan electrieal company
7

1

mager, bomb-thtowlng . at the
'- me hecHjluarterR _6f^

.vtbe
r .-ristian' Democrats, ..and'Tthe

ruing .of .new Fiat cars jn

o
1 irence. erupted m Italy as the

..al orsig. Renato 'Otrefo, .the

^ :ed Drigade” leader resum&d
Milan. Page 4

" ".

ISflp, compared witb^16^ last

wedk, as buyers' competed tor

reduced supplies of last

ludlgn wep. - .'
-

v.V;'

• JSie CGMmSgJQNEI^ are

iavesttg^aug: .French textile *i&r
;

ppi^i'conttols; which! area dae to

come- ,. tatp. force tomorro
beftHT^dec|<iinig;wbetha&to order
Prance to revoke 1« controls

or, amend- them; iri- accordance

wiBx CoumHjnity *gulations.

Page.8-' * v

Chemigd groups

uiged/o investariner defeated
scoe Tanner., NoV -4. •

- id, went down to John Lloya, w&d -tte

.
i British Davis Cup playm-

,
br
j
n£j)rwa

j
d
v

• ' the first round of ‘the ^Vim- Mhem&- which-. (^r
.
the

w“^
• rion centenary championship. thre|r ye^s ?

0Uld be worth

All-England lawn' Tenxus abqAl ?3-obm, in qrder to avoid

- :‘-ub criticised .-Jimmy Connors' delays as .the heralded upturn

ilure to attend a medal pre- ia the economy gathers momen
.
—-ntation to former hhampidns^ftni. Page -7

“extreme discourtesy." -
. ; • ROTAL SOVEREIGN Group,

nnis. Page 2 -
:

- / which wag taken over in an
*

. £&6m. deal by the Dickenson

isa ben attacked Robinson Group last year, has
-

w
been criticised by the Takeover

ie Government was criticised panel tor a breach of security
• Tory peer Lord .

Haimar- “ permitted a former
choll6 for “straining at a gnat, employee to make a potential
ving swallowed the camel" profit of at least £14,500 on share
er its refusal to allow visas dealings. Page 20

xt month's paraplegic ,
plaft. JJSIhL ^

pmpics at Stoke Mandeville. baited product!

,cte. P.S. a
About 14.000 workers

^
will be

asy money idle. tbTR morning- Back Page

security van followed a grey • post OFFICE engineers have
‘rtina after a guard delivering said that they will refuse to co-

. .w -sh to the Co-op Bank in Wat- operate in any. new economy
-J

pd, Herts., was- handed a note measures in the telecommunica-
ying that his son had been ^ps network. The decision, by
ducted. In a ' cul-de-sac in Port Office Engineering
i£hey. the car .driver took Union, was in response to the
50.000 from the van and dreve move to refund £100m. to teto-

-But the guard's son had not p^gue users. Page 8
™ k,dnapped' ^ ^ poll“-

COMPANIES
.irlefly ... • Augustus barnett, the-

cut-price wine and spirit retailing

bttee Test : England were 188 group, has been bought by
f 2 when bad light . stopped Rumasa, which claims to be the
ay. Report; page 2 largest privately-owned Spanish

- ettish drink-driving offences holding company. Page 25; Lex;

4 fallen by 20 per cent, since and Back Page report

tbs were allowed to stay open * DAWSON INTERNATIONAL
f

:an extra, hour, reported Mr. pre-tax profit for the year, to

Irty EwJnsr Scottish Under- March* 31, was a record at

cretary. flO^Tm, compared with FAS&tsm.

.1®. John Legge, aged. 37. one the previous year. Page^W
^ j

.-T is*
1* three Scotland Yard detectives • KE7SER UT/LMANN ended

cased in the Old Bailey corrup* the year to March 31. vrith a

jn trial, was freed after the virtually’ unchanged deficit fit

,r
;C-' 3ge directed the jury to return £5Jm, compared with fwim,

1

«»t guilty” verdicts. after ;maktog a pre-tax promt ot

ft
^ *

.if. - whose husband was killed 19
A .,thnrttv

»n his float swerved and over- • PORT OF LONDON
tiled, was awarded £10.000; has; cut- its- losses bqmjs*™*

^ktteed damages .in the High in !975 to £1.76m. last

,<-& wrt against Cambridge Co- cutting:

:n77

f‘-'b

929

.712

95P

erative Society,

Its costs and improving

traffic levels.

HfEF PRICE CHARGES YESTERDAY
Prices in pence unless otharwise

indicated)

.
RISES

relays Bank - 2«7 + 7
osey and Hawkes ... 147 + 5

.

own fj.) — 212 + 7
ivenham Warrants 33 + 6
tmnon Bros. — •• 240 + 8
Hereto .r.u». 107 .+ 3
La Rue 467 + 7 *

rttend Stamping ... 1S8 .+ .9

«m Motor ........ 60i + 2J.
’sttra fL) , 78 + 4
Jdngton Bros. 5R.-..S80.+ .17:

rk Farms ...»ts9;» 220 + 5
cal- Electronics v.v 372 + 12 :

Routledge Regan Paul
Spirax-Sftreo
Tollemache Cobbold
Vickers
Whitocroft
Woodbead (J) ......

De Beers Dfd.
Selection Trust ......

Southern Malayan ...

-RTZ

70 + 6
252 + 8
130 + 7

179 + 7
170 + 7
154 + 4
252 + 8-

415 + 7
172 + 5
210 + 4

- i . FALLS
Treas. U}pc MSI ..Sim “ i

Tnax. »Jpc M88—£U4l - *

Debenhams 72 j?

Hunting Gibson 32a - •

Smiley- (B.1 I*8 4

over U.S. boycott
X

BY.MCHAEL\JtNGAY

\
UB. COMPANIES- were warned
by the Arab Boyflgtt of Israel

officb today • that \they risked

being black-listeil ii they com-
»Ji'ed 'with leglslaticfn awaiting
Jnal approval by Congress and
.which is certain to be^igned by
1
President Carter. \

As- the 12-day confeAnce of
regional commissioners Vof the
•Arab League's Central boycott
Office ended, it was also dis-

closed that Humphreys \ and
1-Glasgow; the UJC process i^lant

manufacturer, and Keysv^tch
Relays, a subsidiary of Thorn
Electrical Industries, had been
removed from the black-list, -as

well as Barclays Bank.
. Among those embargoed are a
number of US. concerns, includ-

ing the Del Monte Corporation

and also Hitachi Shipwelding and
Engineering of Japan.
As the.boycott faces up to what

could be a trial of nerves. If not
strength,tt has been decided that

U.S. companies removed from the

]Jst will be kept secret In future,

according to boycott officials.

They, said that those complying
with Arab regulations should be
protected from pressure.

ALEXANDRIA, June 20.

“The boycott will . 'Tepiy

resolutely to- any - firm or
institution, American or nther-
-wise, which refrains from com-
plying. with; and respecting
boycott regulations," according
to a communique issued at the
ead of a 12-day conference. . .

In a clear challenge to the

Impending U.S. legislation,, the
communique.' said that

-

the boy-

cott could not in any circum-
stances “allow Foreign laws to
interfere and disrupt its work.”

Strategic
• However, the conference does

not appear to have, reached any
conclusion as to whether .the

amendments- to the UR. Export
Administration Act will be com-
patible with its regulations, nor
the extent to which Arab coun-
tries can diversify away from
American supplies.*

; Trading with Israel in goods
does not contravene the boy-
cott's principles, unless they are
adjudged to be of strategic Im-
portance, but companies have

traditionally been \asked to
supply information, Assurances
and •“ negative certificates of
origin'’ of a kind thatlthe U.S.
legislation will not alloiV.

On this point Mr. Mohammed
Mahgoub, Commissioner-General
of the Central Boycott Office,

said that the Federation of Arab
Chambers of Commerce and'
Industry Iwhich met last month
in Damascus) had already begun
the search for alternative sources
of goods to replace “those m2de
by companies whose countries
make laws against the boycott.”

Mr. Mahgoub also clarified the

question whether a company
with activities in Israel—such as
Ford, which has an assembly
operation there involving partly
“ knocked down ” vehicles hut
9I50 wants to go ahead with a
project in Egypt— could be re-

moved from the black-list by
compensating for its “ offensive
•operations" by investing in more
valuable ones in Arab countries.

He said that it was a principle

which applied only to banking
activities and not -to industrial
projects.

fights

EEC
Budget

levy rise
•By Guy. de lonqtderes; -

Common Market Correspondent

LUXEMBOURG. June 20.

MR. DENIS HEALEY, the.
Chancellor, told his EEC
counterparts to-day that
Britain could not accept an
Increase in her contribution to
the Community Budget,
officially .estimated, at £4?<hn.
over the next two years.

He said at- an informal
lunch before an EEC Finance
Ministers’ Council meeting in
Luxembourg that such a large
and sadden rise would not be
consistent with the arrange-
ments negotiated * by Britain
In 1975 providing for a pro-
gressive increase spread over
a number of years.

.Mr. Healey is understood to
have emphasised that these
arrangements for a “defined
transition ‘ period” were- an
important argument on which
the Government based its

recommendation that Britain
remain in the EEC at the time
of the referendum.
The proposal Is to change the

budgetary accounting method
by substituting a unit of
account based on a basket of
currencies reflecting real ex-

change rates, for the current
unit of account, which Is based
on the outdated valae of the
pre-Smithsonian dollar.

Boon’s role
Sterling is valued for

budgetary purposes at 2.40

units of account, but under
the future system Its value
would drop, perhaps to 1*35

units of account, and (he
sterling amount of Britain's

contribution would rise

accordingly.

Britain bases her case on
Article 131 of the revised
EEC accession treaty, which
contains a complex formula
limiting the rise in her Budget
contribution to about 2 per
cent, a year up to 1980. This
would mean about 14 per cent,

next year, instead of more
than 18 per cent.

The U.K. interpretation, of

the article is supported by
the EEC Commission and by
Ireland. But it is rigorously
contested by other countries,

notably West Germany, which
press the U.K. to pay more.

Rees praises

police action

at Grunwick
BY RICHARD EVANS, (.OBEY EDITOR

MR- MERLYN REES Home
Secretary spoke out firmly in the

Commons yesterday in praise of

police handling of the mass
picketing of the Grunwick film

processing laboratories in North
London and criticised the tactics

of those demonstrators who. be
claimed, were using the indus-
trial dispute as

.
an excuse for

breaches in the law.

The Home Secreury. despite
angry protests from Left-wing
MPs infuriated by the tactics of
The Grunwick management, in-

sisted that the scenes over the
last few days had “no place in

reCTonsible trade unionism."

The Commons exchanges,
which followed an emergency
question from Mr. William
Wbitelaw Conservative deputy
leader, showed the depth of feel-

ing on both sides of the Chamber
about the dispute over union
recognition which has been going
on for ten months.

Labour backbenchers bowled
with rage at alleged poor wages
paid at the factory and the con-
tinued refusal of Mr. George
Ward the company's managing
director, to recognise APEX

—

the Association of Professional,
Executive. Clerical and Com-
puter Staff.

Tory MPs protested at the
tactics of the demonstrators
which bad led to more than 100
arrests last week and more
yesterday. Mr. James Prior,
shadnw Employment Secretary,
argued that the number of

pickets had been M totally intoler-
able and an offence against tb*
law."

Conservative anger was in-

creased by statistics given to MF*
by Mr. Rees, wbo said that 28
policemen bad been injured so
far in the dispute, while five
demonstrators had been hurt.

There were also further Tory
protests at tbe decision of some
members of the Cabinet, includ-
ing Mrs. Shirley Williams and
Mr. Fred Mutiny, to join the
Grunwick pickets.

They asked how. in the c’.rcum-
stances. Mr. Albert Booth,
Employment Secretary, could
possibly be regarded as .an
independent, arbitrator, in the
dispute.

Mr. Rees, clearly ' trying to

calm a heated situation, appealed
to the pickets to1 reduce their
numbers and praised tbe coll

by Mr. Roy Grantham, general
secretary of APEX, for a limit
of W>0.

The Home Secretary claimed
that there had been more than
1,500 people outside the
laboratory one day last week,
and 1.2O0 were still there
yesterday.
This brought an angry shout

from Mr. Eric Heffer, Labour
MP for Walton that there should
be 20.000 pickets outside the
gates.

Later, Mr. Heffer strode
angrily towards Mr. Norman
Tehbit. a Tory backbencher, but
was restrained by colleagues.

Parliament Page 14

Booth makes little

headway in talks
BY NICK GARNETT, LABOUR STAFF

£ In New York 1

Jane 30
i

: Preriou*
I

.
e-pot * 1.7196-7 1-9 S1.1 192-71Vi

0.«S4>.37 dW 0.510.49 rtis

1>2-1.o7 .lit. L£4-L79Ji»
IS mnothv 6.FO-SJO di« K.93^.30 dis

A MEETING between Mr.
Albert Booth, ^uploymeut
Secretary, and Ur. Roy Gran-
tham. general secretary ' of

APEX, the Association of pro-
fessional, Executive. Clerical and
Computer Staff, appeared last

night to have got virtually

nowhere in finding a way out

of the Grunwick dispute.

Mr. George Ward, the com-
pany's owner, had refused to

ate-nd the meeting though he
said he vtas prepared to see

Mr. Booth alone 'to "discuss the
facts of the case."

After last night’s meeting at

the Department of tbe Employ-
ment. Mr. Grantham said that

be had discussed the background
to the case, and that Mr. Booth
believed he could persuade Mr.
Ward to attend a-meeting within

the next few days.
Mr. Ward seemed annoyed

yesterday that be had not bees
asked to the Department m
writing.

Yesterday's meeting, which
followed discussions between
Mr. Booth and Mr. Jim Mor-
timer. chairman of ACAS. was
set against a background of
growing threats of legal action

among groups involved in ths
dispute.
Grunkick’s solicitors wrote tH

Sir William Hyland, chairman of
tbe Port Office, yesterday,- asking
if he planned to take legal actiop
against post office sorters wbp
have been -boycotting Grunwick
mall for nearly a week.
The move followed the rejee^

tion by Mr: Sam Silkin. Attorney
General of a demand by Grun-
wick that be should take legal
steps ag3insl the sorters.

Mr. Ward said that if the Post
Continued on Back Page-

Williams of Baring Brothers

to head Price Commission
BY DAVID FREUD, INDUSTRIAL STAFF

THE NEW £18.000 a year chair-

man of tiie Price- Commission
will be Mr. Charles Williams, a
managing director, of Baring
Brothers, the merchant bank,
MPs were told yesterday.

Mr. williams (44) will take

ever on August 1. subject to the
Price Commission Bill becoming
law. said Mr. Roy Hattersley,

Secretary for Prices and Con-
sumer -Protection. He replaces

-Sir Arthur Coekfield, the founder
chairman, who Is retiring.

: 'Under the Bill, to be debated
in* the nnmmbns to-day, the com-

mission will he reconstituted and
•given new powers, including lhat

of- freezing a :
company’s prices

while conducting an Investiga-

tion..

Three part-time deputy cbair-

men were also appointed yester-

day—Dr. . Gordon Hobday, chair-

man of Boots, BIr. John Hughes,

vte&prihcipal of Raskin College,

Oxford, and Mr. Seamus Sweet-

man, vice-chairman of Unilever^

Their salaries will be £13,000.

Other appointments will be made
shortly..

Mr. Williams’s salary will be - 7
per cent, above Sir Arthur’s at

£18:060. He Is vice-chairman of

the' Labour - Economic Finance
and; Taxation- Association, a post
be will relinquish on taking up
|his new' appointment

Mr. -Willlams said yesterday be
would .take- a sympathetic view
of companyproblems. “I voted
hope very much that the- sort' of.

recommendations we will be
making will take into account the
need of Industry . to make a,

profit”

Mr. -Hattersley said that tbe
appointments would run tor two
years initially.

Tbe increase over Sir Arthur’s
salary was accounted for by th'e

rather different responsibilities

of the commission and the
“more exacting duties.”
Two members of the present

commission have been re-

appointed to ensure continuity.

They are Mr_ Ian Davison and
Professor Douglas Hague.

Mr. John Methven. the director

general of the Confederation of

Britisb Industry, wrote to Mr.
Hattersley yesterday outlining

again tbe confederation’s objec-

tions to the Price Commission
Bill.

Mr. Methven pointed out the
CBI was not opposed in principle

to the '.change from a Price Code
to a flexible, form of control

through investigations, “ given

that toe continuation of price

control Is politically inevitable

as a quid pro quo ;for a further

year of effective pay restraint"

Delicate balance, Page 7
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Prices in the
J

real world
ANTHONY HARRIS

iTHE PROPOSAL by- the National

^Consumer Council for a ceiling

son tolerable- price increases to

^provide a reference point for

gPay bargaining deserves more

3 - serious attention than it seems
<,likely to get Xt looks a dread-
<yfully simple answer to a complex
-{problem, and is couched in

£i language more -like that of a
•X popular broadsheet than of a
serious economic proposal. How-

-,
;ever, there is no need for a
"good idea, to be expressed
* pompoosiy, or even to be based
;„<ra a correct analysis, for it to

i have merit This one has.

Indeed, the fact that the idea
rcan be expressed in popular
r.language is a merit in itself; it
^ makes it very hard to oppose^
?-A trade unionist can complain
c .that vage .restraint—which on
“ the latest figures looks, rather
-more effective than anyone
--supposed—has not held down
""prices, and thus speak passion-
lately against further wage

restraint. He cannot, on the
pother hand, argue against price
^'restraint. The CBL faced with
^-‘recent figures which show that

f"' prices have been rising faster
‘than costs for more than a year,
-v would also find it rather

embarrassing to oppose some
C ; price ceiling, however odious it

might find the ' principle. Mr.
~r Young’s proposal is one on

£ which the two sides 'might find
— themselves forced to agree, how-

ever great their private mis-
givings might be;

^Bigger share
If This couffid have one very iru-

^'portarrt result. As I have sug-
w gested in eaifier columns, it Is

not easy to persuade union mem-
- :

- bers to be frightened by the
general notion that bigger- wage
increases wtH mean higher traem-
pHoyment add -less ' investment,
however true this may be for.the
economy at large. People who
work for very large companies
which are aNe to 'set their own
prices are not faced with' tfads

threat in any very vivid farm. If

they can force up both wages and
prices, then they may be able to
colter a bigger share of the
national Income; the fact that
real' national income' is in cen-
sequeuce a' little" lower' Is a
secondary concern.' Indeed, 1 any
tradeumomst fearing thatothers
may succeed in expkfitingmarket
power in this way 4s 'driven to
lodge exaggerated claims in self-

protection.

The price control regime we
have had for the past five years
has simply made matters worse.
The " sector, .'of .the .economy
which has enough 'market power
to set both its own and closely
competitive price levels may

or
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•wen be qwifee sxnt^. fin-.ejrite of
the enormous increase in indus-

trial concentration in recent
years. Since 1972. however,' we
have enshrined the idea that

prices are -determined by a con-

ventional mark-up over costs

into our national psyche. In an

.

operational sense, we have)
ceased to believe in competitive

1

restraints. In fact, of course,
competition has restrained

prices far more effectively than

tbe Code; but the psychological

damage has been done. Wage
bargainers in many occupations

have only a remote notion of

what the' market might be able
to bear.

Solid motive
A price ceiling might concen-

trate the minds of everyone
concerned wonderfully. It

might well encourage some
rational restraint on the union
side, especially if unions are
going to follow Mr. Len Mur-
ray’s excellent advice and con-

centrate os protecting living

standards from now on, rather
than trying to mop up spilt

milk. However, union restraint

is not necessarily a reliable

basis for hope (though it has
been remarkably effective re-

cently). It is just os important,
therefore, that a price ceiling

would give employere a solid

motive fin: fighting excessive
claims.

Many of the arguments for

Mr. Young’s proposal are, of
course, exactly the same as the
ones which can be put in favour
of Mr. Hattersley’s vague but
menacing Price Code, or indeed
of the brief and, in patches,
quite effective Nixon price code.

However, there are really two
arguments entangled here. The
idea that inflation is partly
caused by market power on both
sides of the bargaining table

—

what Lord Balogh calls bilateral

monopoly—has a long history; it

is the structural fault in the
economy to which monetarists
draw attention when they say
that it is not their fault if under
present circumstances tight

money means high unemploy-
ments However, measures to deal
with monopoly power would prob-

ably work slowly, and ' their

announcement would' cause no
great sensation: in other Words
they would hot do much to

soothe the fnflatkmaiy expecta-

tions which Are also such a
menace. This is ' where Mr.
Young comes in. When the Chan-
cellor’s forecasts have so often

been wrong, they are unlikely to

be persuasive now (even when
they are backed by such eminent
stockbrokers as

-

Phillips and
Drew). -A guarantee might be
more persuasive. ...

^auMabuBn

RACING BY DOMINIC WIGAN

Sanguine looks likely

winner at Brighton
IN SPITE of tiie presence of that

remarkable course specialist.

Out Manny, and tbe in-form

Dutch Treat in this afternoon's

“Operatic Society’’ Challenge

Cup at Brighton, I intend taking

a chance with Ben Banbury’s

progressive Sanctus II colt.

Sanguine.

The winner of two three-

ninner contests in a busy 1976

campaign, in which he made
nine appearances. Sanguine has
had jdst two runs to date this

term.

A notable disappointment on
2,000 Guineas day at New-
market, where he made no show
in the Turn of the Lends Handi-
cap, Sanguine did much better
at Leicester early this month
finishing runner-up under 9 st

to Snake Bite in the Corona-
tion Handicap.

Always well placed in that
mile and a half event Sanguine
kept on gamely without ever
threatening to beat Guy Har-
wood's four-year-old, to whom he
was trying to concede 9 lb.

Reported to be right back to
his best now the compact San-

guine, who should be idealiyjchasing home Stormy Summer,
suited to this tricky cambered ;

and Lady Lambourn in a handi-

course. can take advantage of - cap at Beverley last time oul
the 23 lb. he receives from? I shall be disappointed if he
Snake Bite's stable companion,', cannot open his account in to-

Onr Manny. day's extremely modest
No trainer has his team in. company,

better form at present than
v Two other posable winners for

Michael Stoute and few are his trainer, who has netted over

likely to oppose bis bay GoldhiU £50,000 in prize money already
this season, are Fanorealm in the

;
Palace Handicap half an hourBRIGHTON

2.00—

Drash
2-30—Todos los Santos
3.00

—

Sanguine**
3^0—Rial***
4.00

—

Fanorealm
430—Codebreaker

PONTEFRACT
4.15—Oriental Star
4.45

—

Tekatrack*
1

5.45

—

Minshan

Plater and Oriental Star, among
i the runners for Pontefract’s

i Batley Handicap.
Saturday Lingfield will

the most valuable race ever
the Surrey course, to com-

£memorate the Queen's Silver

I Jubilee.
* The Silver Jubilee Stakes, a
v three year old and above handi-
cap over the Lingfield mile, will

gelding. Rial, in the one mile cany £10,000 added prize money,

Lewes Stakes from which Grain .including a Jubilee vase from
of Truth, is a surprising, Aynsley China’s fine art collec-

absentee. i’ti'on. Among the runners for

Rial showed that a win would tbe race will be the four-year-

be within his capabilities when; old filly Fighting Lady from

running with promise on two of Eric CoIiingwoocTs Leybnra,

his three appearances last term.tT Yorkshire, stable, and The Nadi

and he again underlined his pros-jRoyal, a recent winner of the

pects of a small success wheniWhitsun Cup at Sandown Park.

WIMBLEDON BY JOHN BARRE A
u
il

Lloyd knocks out Tanh

SALEROOM BY ANTONY THORNCROFT

Emperor’s porcelain vases

make £14,000 at Sotheby’s
a -path of porcelain vases, made tury brattna, or drinking vessel,

in -St Petersburg about 1835 and -

. Sothebyis also started a two-day

presented by .the: Emperor sale of atlases, travel books and

Nicholas I to the Austrian manuscripts which totalled
-

Ambassador on his
- departure £54,507 on the first day. John

from Russia, sold for £L4J)00 at Speed’s “ Theatrum Impem
Sotheby's yesterday to Koopman. Magnae-Biitanniae " of 1616. wxth

-

The vases, '53 inches high, are 67 'double page maps, sold for.

decorated with hunting scenes. £6,000 and Dawson paid - £4,000

after Phillips Wotrwerman by N. for Bleu's “Vierde Stuck" with

Komilotr: They 'were the high 58: maps.
•

spot in
: an auction of icons and A collection of 32 maps sold for

other Russian works of art which £2,600 to Radford, and Captain

totaled £157,610. - ; - Greuvfle Collins’ “ Great Britain’s

Aria, a London- dealer,. :paidXoasting Pilot ”.-of 1811 realised

£5,600 ~ fdt a ffild-lBtJr century £L500. ?
-

• : .vr : : :

Moscow icon,' the Komin Mother- The- English porcelain auction

ofGod, and Hayward £5,500 (over at Christie’s brought in £39.845.

dbuble the estimate) for a mid-.'AlSpode pea green ground omi-

19th century badge of the Order thological part dessert service

of St Catherine, the' Great went to Burnley Antiques for

Martyr, Second Class. All prices £2,000 and a Worcester Flight

carry an additional 10 per cent Barr and Barr, botanical- part

in buyer’s premium. dessert service to Kyde for

Other notable prices were the £1,600. A rare Bow figure of a

£4,400 for a. Fabergd'polychrome parrot was bought by Winifred
cloisonne Enamel - beaker,, and Williams for £L8Sti£ •

; y y -
£4,200 for a large silver gilt and A painting bjcJmte Austrian
cloisonne enamel late 19th cen- artist Ferdinand tSeohge Wald-

muller, which the owner believed

to be an inexpensive print sold

for £15,300 at Phillips, yesterday

to -Terry-Engell, a London dealer.

The picture, a portrait of a
boy in blue thought to be Count
Esterhazy and signed 1827, was
picture-framed and glazed and
obscured by grime. The - sale of

19th-century pictures totalled

£190,200.
Sotheby’s Belgravia is holding

its most important photographic
sale ever on July 1.

_ Among . the . items . up for
.auction are .Alice -Lidfieil, the

'original for Alice .- -in Wonder-'
land, photographed by Lewis'
Caroll; the . . famous . . Hewlett
photograph of Brunei in front

of the huge launching chains of
his ship. The Leviathan; and a
complete copy of Fox Talbot’s
“The Pencil of Nature." the first

published book to be illustrated

withphote^aphy.
-JFW-AHce phwti>g*aph~is ex-

pected to fetch up to $11500 and
the Brunei around the same.
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BBC 1
t Indicates programme

i .- in. black and.White •

MMJ5 a m. Open University

(UHF only). 9.38 For Schools,

Colleges. XL38 Cricket: Jubilee

Test—England v. Australia. 1.30

pjn. Mary, Mungo and Midge. 1-45

News. 155 .Wimbledon 1977/
Cricket: Jubilee Test 4J8
Regional News (except London).
420

_
Flay SchooL 4.45 Animal

Magic. 5.10 Let's Make a Musical.
555 Ludwig.

5.40 News.
5£S Nationwide (London and

South-East only).
6.15 Wimbledon 1877*
720 The Waltons,— - -

820 z Cars.
"

900 News.
925 I Didn’t Know Yon Cared.
905 The Yard: The inride story

of Scotland Yard.
10A5 To-night

1125 Politics Now—Tbe . Lone-
liest Job.

1120 Weather/Regional News.
AH Regions as BBC 1 except at

the following times:

—

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3,410

ACROSS
1 Able tu appear in race for a
plaque (6)

4 Introduce pub with zero tax
to oriental (S)

;

9 Soldiers take a filthy place
that smells badly (6)

10 Where one may go from one
day to another (4-4)

12 Trapped in type of drum in
the end (S)

13 Notice opening a feast ... (6)
15 , . . for contemptible person

to notice (4)
16 Where to get a good view but

even the pre-eminent are on
their feet (10)

19 Sheltered type of agent (5-5)
20 Recognise work retreat in

the street (4)
23 The way to prevalent conten-

tion (B)
25 Awfully respectful . and

^ always let outside (S)
27 A female is speaking well

about the wealthy (8)
28 About to telephone for a

comeback (6)
29 Bound to be restricted (4-4)'

30 told to go by railway
(6)

DOWN
1 What is legally wrong about

people in distress (7)
2 Metal ring producing- musical
sound (5, 4) , „

’* Snare upset parent (6)
• 5 Beast. without.'water?.-.(4) . .

6 Exaggerate- the south-east too
much (8)

7 Nimble one left in time (5)
8 Built up before conservative
former leader (7)

11 Where one retires to be right

. in judgment (7)

14 Enraged in' a' different way
<7>. .

17 Fruit bearer when upset
causes confusion (54)

18 Public Relations Officer dis-

covered something far below
the surface (8)

19 Parvenue puts bad construc-
tion on art (7)

21 To agree entirely (7)
22 Calm soldiers standing in two

directions (6)
24 The weapon with which to

plunder (5)
26 Recognise Kremlin leader at

this moment (4)

SOLUTION TO PUZZLE
No. 3A09
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Wales—5JS5-&15 pan. Wales To-
day. 720 Heddiw. +745-8.10
Dylanwadau (BW). 1L25 Derwich
i Siarad. IL50-News and -Weather
for Wales. _ 2:..
Scotland—&55-6JL5 pjn. Report-

ing Scotland. IL50 News' and
Weather for Scotland.

- ' "/ :

Northern Ireland^US^20 pmL
Northern Ireland News/ 5-55-6J5
Scene Around Six. lL5fl News and
Weather for Northern' Ireland.

England—555-0S5 'pjna. Look
East (Norwich); Look North
(Leeds, Manchester, Newcastle);
Midlands To-day OBInmngtiani)

;

Points West (Bristol) ; South To-
day (Southampton); Spotlight
South-West (Plymouth). -

BBC 2
6.40-7^5 aou. Open University.

10.05 Tbe Role of the Nqrse.
l(L30 Trade Union Studies.
ULS5 Cricket: Jubilee Test

—

England v. Australia!
11.40 Flay SchooL
2.01 pm. You and Me.
Z3S For Schools, Colleges.

3.00 Wimbledon 1977/Criclcet:
Jubilee Test

7JN) News on 2.

740 Centre Play.
8L20 Sports Special.
tL20 Late News on %
1L30-DL35 Closedown: Julian

Glover reads “Smugglers,”
by George MacKay Brown.

LONDON
939 aan. For Schools. 10.41

Hammy Hamster’s Adventures on
the Riverhank. 1L05 For Schools
(continued). 12.00 Paperplay.-
12J.0 pan. Stepping Stones. 1230
Moneywise. JUDO News. L2Q To-
day’s Post 130 Couples. 2.00
Good Afternoon. 225 The Life
and Death of Penelope. 220
Curved Air. 3^0 EmmerdaJe
Farm. 420 Runaround. 4.45
Extraordinary. 5J5 Mr. and Mrs.

5AS News.
6-00 To-day.
fi-40 Crossroads.

7.05 Tuesday • Kim Premiere:
- “ Wonder -Woman.”

820 Man About The Boose* •

IL00 ITY Playhouse .

10.00 :News. "
. , T r.

. .
.•

1030 The ReaHstics in .Beffari.-

1130 Dan August
-
-"T.

“

1225 ajxu Close:: Lesley Blair
• reads poems by Kora

• Larsson.

All IBA Regions as London
except at tbe following times:

—

ANGLIA
US pjn. Anglia News. 3LM House-

party. jjzb Fiddlers Rafly. SJ5 Chatter-
tMQc. US About Angllfc 7M SorvivaJ—
Capture: - ~TJ0 Tbe Riooic Wbman. 1US
Jjove Story. 1130 am. Antbolasr.

ATV MIDLANDS
US pjn. ATV Newsleflt 32 Comedy

Break. &15 University C6aBen*6 . 6JM
ATV Today. 7JM The Many Wives ol
Patrick. 7J8 Hawaii Flve-O. mo
Gardeuins Today.

BORDER
tu# pjn. Border Neva 2JS House-

party- 3JD Police Snvseon. 3JB Tbe
Protectors. 505 Tbe Beadjctunbers. U0
Border News and LoorarosmL 7.00
Emmerdale Farm. 7JO 1110 Streels of
San Francisco. 113

0

TJie
|
CoUaboaton.

flZJ5 ami. Bonier Neva !Summary.

CHANNEL
fU8 p-rn. Cbaimel [aticbUsu News

and What’s On Where. 308 Tbe Electrtc
Theatre Show. 5LU The (Lost Islands.

Report at Six. ijh| Sale of the
Century. 7J0 Hawaii QveO. tlOJS
Channel Late News. tnJO Visages da
France. .

1

GRAMPIAN
833 un. First Thu® 3-™ P-™-

Grampian News Headllnesl 3J8 Docn-
mentaryi “Day Return TolOxfort." 5JL5
Wait Till Your Father Getf Home. 6JH
Grampian Today. MD Ctn of Town.
7J0 Sale at the Century. 7Jf Emetsencyi
U-m Gibbaville. o n o.iq. Reflections.

GRANAD
UB p-m. This Is Your R it- 330 The

Seal Pop- 5Jfl Workshop 335 Cross-

roads. LOO Granada Repo , i*JS Tbe
Adam's Family. 7JS Tho T day Movie:

The Man Who Canid Ti to KMa.’
-

U30 RufiL

HTV t

UD p.m. Report west
Report Wales Headlines.

3JB The Protectors. SJD Garnock Way.
535 Kiri tbe Clown. 530 Crossroads.
6J0 Report West. 035 Report Wales.
430 Harriet. 7J» Happy DOTS. 7JO Six
Million Dolar Man. XU0 Concert^
wtlh Barbara Dickson. "

HTV Cymrti/Waies—As HTV General
Service except: 1 RKI.7V p-ot- Fenawdan
Newyddfam y Dydd. 420 Miri Mawr.
4304J5 WEtibethnaT &OM35 Y Dydfl.
3030 Bywyd. XU5-XU5 World in Action.
HTV W«»—As HTV General Service

except: UBOJD pjh. Report West Head-
lines. 435438 Report West.

SCOTTISH
1135 PJn. News HeadHnes and Road

and Weather Report. 330 The Royal
Highland Show. 535 Professor Kited.
530 Crossroads.' 430 Scotland Today-
430 Popeye. 4.45 Mystery

.

Movie:
UcMIRah. ami WUo. ' 1130- Late Call.
3335 Nifiht Gallery.

SOUTHERN .

130 pjn. Southern JTews. 2.00 House-
party. 33ff Harriet. 535 Popeye. 538
Crossroads. 600 Day by Day indwUnB
Soathaptart 7JO l£oon Movfes. 730
Executive Suite, mo. Southern News
Extra. 2Uo George Hamilton IV.

TYNE TEES
*35 xm, North East Non Hwufflncx.

UD pjn. North East News and Lotds-
arotmd. 330 Penwnal View. 330 The
Mary Tyler Moore Show. 535 Beach-
combers. &JB Northern Life. 7JO
Emmerda fe Farm. 730 Space 1880. HJ0
Could do Better? 32J0 Welcome to tbe
Ceffldh. UJO ajn- EpOogoe.

ULSTER
U0 pan. Xjwchttnw. 330 Caxtooo

Time. 3M Water News HoarlTfnfw 5J5
Run Joe Ran. .4J0 Ulster TWevbdon
News. 4J5 Crossroads. 430 Reports.
6j45 lfs RMlcntous. 7J0 Bachs to tbe

Land. 730 Hawaii Five-0. UJO MOra
Bsxdlns ax. Tbo Wbeehappers. ZZjBB Bed-

WESTWARD
1235 bjo. Gus Hoaeytnm'8 Birthdays.

130 Westward News Headl ines. 330 The
Electric Theatre Show (Chariton Heston).
53B The Lost Islands. fc®0 Westward
Din;. 7jb Sale of Vx Cmitury. 730
Hawaii FlvfML 1033 Westward Late
News. 1130 Faith for Life.

.

YORKSHIRE
UD p-m- raipndjiy Neva. 330 Personal

View with DavM Niven. 330 Calendar

Tuesday. 535 star Maidens.
.

4J0
Calendar mmlw Moor and Bolznom
editions).

-

7J» Enmnerdale Farm. 730
Tho streets of San Francisco. 1130 Rush.

AFTER the colourful and mov-
ing parade of former champions
on Centre Coart the Wimbledon
Centenary Championships im-
mediately provided their first

sensation yesterday when the
British Davis Gap player John
Lloyd knocked out the No. 4
seed, Roscoe Tanner,. U&, 3—fi,

6—4, 6—4, 8—6.

The unseeded Uoyd, who bed
gone out tamely in the first

round of the Italian and French
Championships last month,
played bravely and decisively to

defeat an opponent tipped by
many to win the title.

Lloyd ' is usually unlucky
enough to draw topH&u» oppo-

sition to the first round of these
championships. Last year it wu
Australia's Phil Dent, against

whom he had. five match points

before going out; and the year

before he ran into Jimmy
Connors.
“It Is nice not to be Just a

Monday Wimbledon player every

year," he said afterwards. “I
like playing left-handers because

they serve to my back-band

strength.’’

But in the first set he bad not

looked very happy as Turner,
thumping his lightning first

serve into court with ominous
regularity, took the first set with

ease, dropping only one point

on his own delivery.

But then Tanner, who won tbe

Australian title in January and
was a Wimbledon semi-finalist In

the past two years, began to play
tentatively- He looked unhappy
with some tine calls and even'
rm

h

appier with some of Lloyd's
-

brilliant backhand returns of

service which sped past him' as

he tried to move into volleying

position.

The second set went with

service to 5—4 and Lloyd
reached set point on Tanner1*

delivery when the American let

go a forehand which he thought
would fall beyond the base line.'

Instead, it dropped in and
Lloyd, one of three . .broffiersr

'

from -Essex .playing in' these

championships, produced a stun-

ning backhand -pass to' level the .

match at set-alL

Now Uoyd was obviously a
worrying factor for Tanner- .

As
the American’s first service,

began to let him down more and

more frequently Lloyd was pass-

ing him time and again with
returns of Tanner’s second

service.
'

After tiie first four games of

the third set had gone with

service, Lloyd launched into a
derisive spell which brought him
ten points in a row and a 5—2
lead. Tanner pulled his. game
together, breaking back with two
stunning service returns, but
Lloyd grimly denied the man
from Lookout Mountain any
farther satisfaction.

Tanner netted when a service

return fell at his feet, and on
his first set point the 22-year-old

Lloyd clinched it with another

beautiful backhand which had
Tanner lunging at air.

In the fourth set, finding it

Increasingly difficult to move
about on the slow, slippery

court. Tanner was twice aced by
Lloyd’s second services-

It went with. service until the

14th game, when Tanner fell

0—40 behind. Again 1
service let him dawn,
saved two match points

«

cord volley and a Lloyd
On the nest point he

Lloyd's return of serri
Britain had. produced -

winner after 1 hour 54 i

There was further go
Britain- when

Mottram, who finds \yj
appearances something
strain, defeated Chico
ranked 57th in Amerk

1, 6-4,
Bjorn Borg, who was i

the front of the c
medals presentation
because be was m
getting cold while
his turn, came out or
Court immediately aJ
ceremony to open his di
the men's singles title.

He won easily em
Straight sets fr—4. 6~,

against the Italian
Zugarelli.

John Uoyd, the British Davis Cup player, provided ti

Wimbledon upset beading Koscoc Tinner, tfie. Ain

number four- seed Z—6, 6—4, 6—4, 8—6.

CRICKET BY TREVOR BA!

after Woolmcr centnry
ifcpped Old until the' latter^ ’ caught

play atafttix, before six’^S’clock behind off the Warwickshire
England were J89 for 2, ‘a* lead pace mam *

• 7-

eJT JffiL.Wtb^bifly On*'-day left Six runs ^late'r
"
“he" also

the oddsmust flow strongly on accounted for O’Keefe, who
the first Test ending in a draw, obligingly mis-hoofced a bouncer,
but it should not be forgotten Willis finished off the Australian
that something Approaching an innings for 296 by removing
entire day has already been lost Thomson's middle stump and
because of the-weather.

.
returning very impressive

- England certainly had much to ffgdres. of 301—7—78—7.

be' pleased about- Willis to* - secured the last six wickets
turned the'-finest figures, of his after.taHng the second-new ball
career and ‘he, was well sup*f6r-'a mere 20; rims; which rep-
ported by OH, but the; most-resented a remarkable piece of
aatufactory feature . vii-bojrUbs although X?Id can con-
WooInner’s unbeaten 114.

. aider himself - unlucky not to

When Australia resumed their . have won more. reward for bis

first innings at 27$ for 7 oh efforts .on a pitch lyhich was
another cold, unpleasant day at quicker than at any previous

Lord’s, England needed to mop stage' in thb game.'

up theix tail quickly if they Xp the light of their .suspect
were to come hack into the String line up, a first timings
match. . - - . -deflcitTOf 80 could be. considered.

O’Keefe and Walker exteted~a formidable handicap, a. view
with. . difficulty

:
against.;

- some; which: was underlined . in
lively .bonding from. Willis and .Thomson’s opening over. Amiss

RADIO 1 247m
(S) stereophonic broadcast

430 UtL As Radio 2. 7JB Hoot
KdmoaflA 930 Tony JBladshura. 32JM
Pant Barnett including U3t pjn. News-
teat- B David Hamilton fS). (also« VHF). 438 It's SJaT. OK! IncOnd-
ng 538 NevBbeaL 730 Three in a Bow
(joins Radiol). 3032 John Pod (S)
(also on VHF); 12JM2JS 1 lum. As
Radio JL

RADIO 2 1,660m and VMF
430 ajn. Neva Summary. ’ 432 Colin

Berry (S) lacltaMng 435 Pause for
TbonsbL 732 Terry Vegan (St lurlnd-
Ing 83? Sadng BaQetfn, 135 Pause fnr
TbonslO. 932-1130 Pete Murray's Open
House (St inrtnrthw: 1030 Wassoneffl'
Walk. 1330 Jimmy Young (St. 130 mu.

Snorts Desk. 135 Goad Uaenlng (VHFi.
232 Wimbledon -77 asttm only, also
Rfen Scotland, VHF Joins Radio It

tnrlodlng 23S and 335 Sports Desk.
OJO Wagsoners* Walk. 435730 Wimble-
don *77 11369m only, also 202m Scotland)
inHmltng 435. 535' abd 635 Sports Desk.
CS-730 John DunO (S) (VHF only}.

732 Three in 4 Row, 730 Sports Desk.
733 RolnO Krimoflrt: The Grgaoisr
Entertains' (S). «32 Among Tow
SocwnitV (S). 432 BBC Radio
Orchestra (SI. 2032 Sports Desk (lBOCm
mOr,~ also' asm Scotland. VHF Jobs-
Radio l). 1435 Yoon. Vera Lynn (naem
only, -also. 202m Scotland, Vhf Joins
Radio 1>-‘* 1132. Sheila Tracy with Hie
Late Stone (U00m only, also SQSm -Scot-
land. VHF fries Radio 1). 123K235
mm. News.

RADIO 3 464m, Stereo &VBQF
TMadiam Wm only -

3435 =MH_ WcaUiBr. 730 News. 735
OrermTB ts>. uo News. 835 Momma
Concert rsf. -038 News. 535 This Week's
Composer: Hindemith rSl. 530 Academy
of the SBC (SI. *lfl.55-tca p.m. Cricket--'
Jnblleo-Tast Bntfgod v, AUStraJU-inclnd-
lag bmcb summary, L35-L4Q News, 134.

230 Tbe Arts Worldwide," 2.0p-LlO Lunch-

time Scoreboard, teallme and cfr»^
play summaries, part 1 -M .

M35-IL35
Smmber School of Music' (VHF only!

part L lUSJtt Start fVHFtonly). 3U0
Recital (S) (VHF only> part l 1238 pj».

Midday From (S) (VHF «uy) part L
139 News (VHF ooiyl. LB The Arts

Worldwide (VHF only)i
-

'125 Mdday
From (St (VHP only) nan a. 23S Muhjc
FUr Violin fS) (VHF onlyI. .W0 A little

Ugbt Knslc (S) (VHF 00W. 3JB
(81 (VHF only). 535 Jara Today (S>

(VHF only). 535-738 Open Untverady

/VHF only). »30 UfeUnes Work .and

Training.' 739 Daniel Adnl pUno recital,

part 1 : MclulcL-aohn. iJw (SI. 838
The Seven Ages of Man. 130 Redial
part 3 (S). 935 Gerard Manley HopHng.
1038 Poulenc (Sir 1030

.
From Senlptoro

to Photography. 1130 1 Barit Cantata

No. 16S (S). 11353130 NttfS-
Radio 3 VHF only -4 .08-738 ajn. and

535-730 pjn. Open UM1

RADIO 4 . .

434m,339m. 28Snj and VHP
435 mi. News. 437 fa&mm Today-

435 Cp to the Horn-. 4-52 nraf) Beglonal
News. 730 News. 730 Trtliy: 735 Up
to the Hoar (amtamed). • 7JE (VHF)
Regional News. 830 NewaJ *30 Today

. lnctodtoff News HeadUndi, - Woatbcr.
Papers. Sport. 8l45 Yr«crt trJa Pariht-
maoL 930 News. 935- 1 nesday Call
(tfrom »30). moo New- *>0-05 From
Out own Correepoodettt 1030 Dally
Service. 1035 Morning.. !

lory. £U30
News. XU35 Down Yarn Way. 1UH
a. j. p. Taylor on H liter lovarion or
Russia- 1230 Nows. 1202 jm- You and
Yours, 1237 Brain of *«ato. >17.95
.WasHior. programme news VHF fexcovt
London and SB) Rosum* News. 130
Tbe World at One- UO nte- Arebers.
135 Woman's Hoar (ifrem

r
i.oo> lnchmino

.230332 News. >2«5 Listsfalwitb Mother.
330 News. 335 Vtvat Rkt“XS)~ ‘«30
News- 835

' -

Gardeners* Qiistfaa- - Tlmc.
435 Story Time. 530 PM jfamrta. >538

financial Report VHF Hpgtnnal -News.
9 9F Weather, programme news. 630
News. 435 My Music (S). MB The
Archers. 730 News. 735 The World
to Focus. 739 Daniel Adnl: concert, pan
1 (ate Radio 8) (SI. UD The Se*eO Ages
of Kan (a Radio 3). 838 Concert, part 2

(as Radio 8) (S). 535 Kaleidoscope.
159 Weather. U3B The World TooighL
IMS A Book at BedtJmo. 1130 Re
Financial World Tonight. XUS Today
In ParttemenL UJO News.
Far School* (VHP wohr) 43UZ3B tun.

and 238430 pjn,

BBC Radio London
306m and 94AVHFI

630 ajn. As Radio 2. 430 Roxti Hour.
9.M London Lhr. 2135 Jenny Tbompsuu
and Diana Rice with In Town. 1233 p.m.
Call In, fatctadlng 138 London News Desk.
233 208 Showcase. ojH Rome Rmu
toctaduw London News Desk. 630 Look.
Stop, Usteu 730 Jcnnr Tbompson and
Dianm, Rico .with In Town (as 1133 a m.1.
£30 All That Jazs HUB Late Night
London. 1036 Close: As Radio 2.

London Broadcasting: .

361m and 97.3 YHF
530 aum. MorninE' Music. 438 "AH."

breakfast-rime show. 1030 Brian Hayes
and .guests. . 12m p-m. Midday Report
wftft Alan dart 130 LSCs anetmmcb
special wtth Caron AJteo and tnufaui
Wblte. .

dJS Afternoon Report. 530 News-
break. 330 Music In Stereo. 930 Night-
line. 330JL30 axt. Nlgluwaufli — news
every half boor through toe night,

Capital Radio
194m and 95fiVHP

„ •**•"*• Tony Wyatt's Breakfast Show.
*»H!eba« Affl»L 1230 Cam Cash with
Cash On DpUsory. 330 m. Greg
HWwaitis vrico his Three O’clock TWO.
7.00 London Today. 730 Bryan Wolfe's
Open Line. 930 TC lrtu Romo’s rock pro-
frannie- HjojiDcp Allen’s tele Show.
230 a-rru Cancan Johnson's Nlaht FUght,

The foils go flying as open^ Dennis Amiss is bowled by
Australia’s Jeff Thomson without -a run on .the board as
En^and began their second Jtimtiigs on the fourth day of

the Jubilee Test at^ Lord’s.

played and missed at
'

two balls, just made
'With the next and wa-

by ihe-foorth.

Brearley experienced

awkward moments act

three bowlers employs
luncb-r-Thomson. Pam
Walkor—surviving a.i
appeal and - being put t

hind the wicket when t

was 21. •’

However, he was stiU

the interval, while
'

was far more con
Apart from one nasty

he played several good-

iaeluding a superb she

legs to the square leg b

With. Randall troubk

septic arm which was •

affect his batting, a got

between Brearley ahd 1

during the afternoon
and the pair diligently

themselves - to the task.

The 'England captain

difficult chance to -short

displayed 'admirable de

tioo. Woolmer batted

charm and fluency whicr.

been seen all that o

English batsmen.in rece
;

He reached a -fine

brought up the 10Q with

drive to the boundary.

Chappell switched his

around without man
necessary break until

fore the Interval, when
had Brearley snapped
short leg, pushing forvra

a determined 49, Graw-

one ball and in the finau

the afternoon Walker tv

Woolmer outside the off

Pascoe, whom TedvD^^
described as a chucr-*1

evidence of slow-mo:
sion" pictures.";
appear to have
legitimate action; ialth^X

did overdo the bountriV
over to Brearley, whe?

"

go four without rather

ingly; a warning
'

umpire.
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YACHTING BY ALEC

in Gup tri
LAST WEEK-END’S 210 mils Impromptu and then Chris Dun- The third system is fi

ocean -race for the de Gutegand ping's Marionette. that used in the Admir.
Bowl was, additionally, the ‘ These latter three yachts Series, the offshore ra«
fifth race in the - British w^rfe' designed .by New Zea- worth double the Inshot
Admiral's Cup team selection lander Ron Holland nt- his base regardless of the distant
trials. It produced a result in the Republic of Ireland. inshore,
among the 14 trialists that T5iree. scoring systems are Here, Marionette agai
leaves four oap+ifc* - nrvsc+wiw Ji™‘ Katne xxSedL Kaeh- nnnrt fmm u4t>, ton a maxi It’s

The 219 mile course was
, Moraine Cloud ties sec(

stiuightforward Channel triangle Yeoman scortim 102. Me
from the Solent to Brighton

one ^°r a 'tin, third with 94 and lmi
against north panfarijpc « mn sec9“<i place, and so fniirth with 7S.*to^erbS '

w

S on.
:

Under this system, Marion.
f0™ wlth ™ ^ m ,

to the Sokut viTthiT ette has. 13 potatl Yeoman XX There are still .two or :

off ‘eastern Morning aond^O.Impromptu ftreo inshore trial race:

' 4?and Moonshine 27. sailed in the Solent
mailed in moderate winds, it ... . .

- *•:
. end, inducing the Rounc

was a good:test y ... on Saturday.

aa™?
111,® 1 and - the- ^ With an additional

„TriaU£ts war " race adtled to the series tj

Jeremy Roger’s Moonshine, sail-
awards quadruple points to the toT tte ^ time the ti

mg with her designer Doug jSSftnrSntR tor
8hore t0Settier ®

Peterson aboard, and carrying much value as the <

two-, extra tons .of leatTadded -ESSS- SSfiS Fastnet Race, worth triple
suce the tnals a week earlier. and culminating the aett

wimer^bi?i
11

ASo5y 9^“ 11 ° With, this system. Marionette
Se

^
eS-

JS311® Robin Aisher*s Yeoman mdntaihs her lead ‘ with 10ft 1* the next week-end pJ

^ri.^“^Peterson design, nntats. -Moramit Cloud second aJurther stalemate, the st

Ne*t MTTO 'hA - W. - 1 *- -
--- , ..a,..- uuuiu. wtiuiiK vjiuuu secouu
Next^^me Jforuing- aoufi, ikaAW Steonshine:'86, Yeoinan will have-fo-add-otherjai

followed by J(flmv--TBi«^^^«^rfTm7irnmtitnr6li —their tiallberations.oy John - - Ewartfs^,riidlmproniptti“6L,
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‘
. ue of the most aigniflcaiit

. in the artistic world , is
i.‘

- st months was the rnangnra-

i
".T

: k- ot the Yale. Center tor
.."' f/id* Art Its cBtaMMnaant is
"':•>

", to the munificence of Mr,
.;. Mellon, a member, of the
Vi of *29 who has long

V'-V -ished an afiection for Britain
. British culture, and whose
ier was British. XUs he 'tails

„""'
t j a delightful preface to one

' catalogues issued for the
,

;^::sion and which suggests that

Vj he has set up his Center he
'

i
. ild try Ms hand at writing

—

.

•># ‘ ok on the horse lot art would-
amiss.

1 :ie significance of the Yale
'•'-vter lies in the facttoat hence-'

:>

i 4V s the student of British art
:

-xhe other side of the Atlantic
- i. heabletoseeawideHranging

jetton of items—paintings,

rings, prints, illustrated
-j. . and sculpture—that in the

:*>Usgate supply a conspectus of
^British artistic achievement

Elizabethan times to . the'
...Ictorian era. Those.keen

.-^•British art will also have a
tWtat library at their service.

»u^\T%ere are those, of course, who

.

consider that the transfer-
across the Atlantic of many

r^s that are part of the
ij&onal patrimony is . to a he
•tf/Sored.

.
To adopt this' Boe,

rer, is to overlook,-the fact;

British civilisation has. •

d a major .pacrtjn shaping jmtoriaT arts; have wwd^er^he Besides the main display ttf broadly speaking, it seeks to
InteDectML; m. decorative, ones. Yat at fe to be paintings, the Center has staged present the- improvements in^ X"*?T5war 'uss" *

of Britudi rindies with accessions are to be fine
watercolours, drawings ^and took place m Britain during the

immense and -valuable pro- .<« fflrmtwe, - J.r^^sea prjnts fj.om 1^0-1850 which has 18th century. It has been
m *» to its caceditvw- rat Yale figure,_or a^pftendjd uSte^apject. been selected and catalogued by devised by Professor Plumb who

-/^piswell " and ••' me Yale may be introduced 1» remind tile Christopher White, who brings to has written an engaging and
.r^. 3*&aIpoIe.” student that the British^ have his task an eye trained by a optimistic preface for the cata-
v^^&ore ttnn. oue view may be been notable craftsmen. AareSoog- study of the Dutch and Flemish logue which, like the others, is

r.
1 about -toe sardhitecrtttre of the nfttion of the u dialogue ** between masters. Mr. Mellon has bought well printed and designed.

\

,

V-*ter, vtoich was designed by the fine- and the jdecotWa?* arte widely and well and his collee- The show which contains many
tele Loafe Kahn. The ex- is essential, eapeciaBi^VteL 4be tion provides a magical picture TrnfamiHai» vroiks, including an

V may weH be considered, d^bteenffii . century. as. we/bave of the achievement of our artists entertaining caricature by
by those by jo .means recently been' reminded/by the In catching the moods of nature. Mortimer, represents such dif-
ai to modem azcfcltectjire. 'WTightsmaa GaSeries'fv’^it-.'; the One of the revelations of the ferent activities as hore racing

lledning cftegance. and thus MetropoBtan MnsejOPfc.'.yi^- exhibition is Tamer's the Little and the establishment of
i-V-'V^V a thin contribution to tBbe One of the many conb^tjtiona Liber, a group of small mezzo- libraries and foreign travel and

" firteotare of - a • miiverrily'afforded .by the. British-Gunter is tints of toe utmost rarity which, collecting; the result Is to recall
cb has long token a specfea that- a- panoramic view ^fe pro- as is stated in the catalogue, in an attractive way a grand
Test in this art and which has vided of British art Ktovone of “ are probably some' of the least period of national life,
faced many notabBe. writens. Me. Mellon’s achievemontsT that known and most original works The British Center is now

•
.
ancbatectuxe. If the interior he has bon^it not oatiy’ first

ja ^he entire history of print- firmly established and has an
‘ making.” They drive home the imj>resave; row of publications

r. iLiense advantage, the geffleries for the Whitehall ceiisigl, 'Van . . . -
. to its credit Its ainn h to pro-

« Mtond tan. Dyck, Stubbs, BcniuEtOftCon- wblchttirt between Ms “
a ^cwr

ue proMtem 4bet eriden&y stable and Tomer for instance, vision, of nature and- that of British art Mr. Mellon must be
<sd Mr. Meffion and Ms advisers but that he has - .provided a Whistler and it would be instruo- proud to think that his fortune

PV yap.^.jemed toe funrtloh of toe valuable supporting caatftfnesser tive to determine if the American has ben put to such admirable
5 Wes it to presei
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Holland Festival

Hie Human Voice by NICHOLAS KENYON
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. . „ w note Oxter lor Britts* Art amt Brats* Stxiies
John Hamilton Mortimer: Caricature Group

posi

, « present a' wto- mem The agreeable arrangement artist ever saw a-set- use and those who benefit now
of British art in toe broadest of toe -pictures emphasises in t , or ^ the future from his

V, inducing toe deconrtive fact .toe Quality of paiRt^B^ch generosity should reflect that this
r was it to be more restne- as William Larkin and. George man the Janets ^‘hotalz^B, .Is wqhm not have orenrred odth-;or

? Uoderafiandabfy, toe fine Beare who are familiar,

to be drawn Gomenfaese; toe the specialist. ~

- would not have occurred with-
in devoted to toe theme, of,“The out the existence of a free

Pursuit of Happiness . and, enterprise system.

til*
ley Festival

Authors bah t’at*

by ALAN FORRE ST
• : r Well, that’s it—now we can year, was a visit

. :back to sleep for two years,” Duras to coincide
- 1 the Hkley Literature Festi- of - her films, int±u

helper as we sheltered render film Le Coimon,
. - umbrella from a bludgeon* specially - in the.

ttie ba

by

moorland; rain • beating matic bag

erite’

a season
ler latest

vn- over
diplo-

with French

inst the posters advertising
.
Embassy

-h literary lions- as Lord over the Qrai

dd Cedi, Melvyn Bragg,' The fact

J. Ayer, and the Liverpool sub-titles
1

ts. - many pe

. he party was over. Indeed, said,

'.lay two years toe little grey here

ie town toat Yoritehiremen Lord

g about becomes a salon, and Jane

_ saloon, and a forum,- for was
hors who happen to be foot*

se at the tunn
~

J it's a great interruption of
rature,” said John NOrman-

:

. poet, painter, and wool
- reliant allowing himself to*

•interrupted by ahotoer driznc

toe festival dub. “ John, for
: tTs sake talk about podxy,

wool,” somebody, said.

being nice all

Hotel.

:t didn't have any
ot seem to worry
After all, they:

had education oop
longtime.*'

Cedi talking about
in the King's Hall

it There was a pro-

of grey heads and
-made frocks chatting up
David as he signed books:

anwhile, husbands stood about back to me, Yvonne”—is turned of pictures of Edith Sitwell and
cussing more important into -an- intricate torch song, a performance of Facade, was

matters — 4,
if he doesn’t get 7 There was a programme -on busy with those trying to drain

behind toe line of toe-ball. Jack, Sydney Smith with Timothy West toe last dregs. Adrian Henri
he’s gutless.” as .Smith, Melvyn Bragg chair- dozed in a chair. Graham Col-

The festival's highlight — un- ^ Reafl All About It John tier cogitated on whether it was
fortunately, it didn’t fill the hall Bonne sermons every afternoon worth going on a tour of

Ddey ’believes that " London — was the jazz suite commis-.-jnr ..tbe parish church, the Hungary with most of his fee

!ss* pokes fun at it for Phantom Captain theatre group P^d in Hungarian currency,

ting a literature festival'when performing its "Loaded Ques- H vws all over Nm mpry
ought to be getting on ^th. called.it The Day tiohs” and, for night rakes, a hours later it was Band Night at
- - - - '* ~ - and based it on writings of taiir*** non the Gralglands. People in

where ana it aia wonaers ior ™«<ud fLT

o

Arms, asleep,

body has ever had any diffl- ® Pwiguins at the boo
^Oneof the festival’s successes

ty mixing fish and chips with
inets.

it is a

With this piece. Collier has was a dtodron's
^

book «Wbition

SP1»aid M4 » Hfi-a* Sffsassssf 1ffissr*t£dT
Sir Charles Groves is

.es&'Wsss-s: «*.— dltz^sz~x '°siz ârn£
children who .were pretty tough succeeds Benjamin Britten, who
customers, not parents, one of vnspstronotjher world-renowned

thp heloers said ch<nr 0f 200 ILEA comprehensive

^T5^
etP

toal
^ night—Liverpool schoolboys from 1974 until his

poets Roger McGough. Adrian death lari December. Sir Charles

Henfl. and Brian Patten reciting has conducted the choir on a

in toe King’s Hall—was another number of occasions.

.sell-ant. They were toe pop

Who's looking after the phone?

•event of toe week—people said
later toat Mr. Patten’s trick of

balancing a pint of beer in one
hand while signing copies of

his poems, with toe other was a
performance in itself.

Early SuzuT
lounge .of -.the

Perlman to directECO
Itzhak Perlman will direct toe

English Chamber Orchestra at
their Albert Hall concert on
Wednesday. June 29. The Bach-

morning the Vivaldi programme will include
ands Hotel, the Brandenburg, Violin Con-

which .housed many of the par- certo in E major, and the' Four
ticipahts. as well as an exhibition Seasons.

Kie : coherence, attractiveness

and continual adventurousness of
the Holland Festival never cease
to amaze the English visitor, who
is reared on festivals designed
(for.tite most part) as toe least
painful way of filling toat awt>
ward interval between shopping
and dinner.

Where English festivals side-

step the problems of ** difficult”

musk, toe Holland Festival pro-
gramme is willing to speak
plainly of toe abyss between
the language of modern forms,
and what audiences expect of a
night oat” In a country which
has always treated toe arts
seriously, it is perhaps easier to
be uncompromising than here,

where artistic endeavours still

have 'to fight for their place in

our national priorities.

But Holland is nevertheless re-

marfeafcle. On an absurdly small
budget (compared with toe ex-
travagance of other Continental
ventures), it manages to draw
together some of toe country's
current artistic preoccupations,
invite, guests from abroad, and
presort the whole with a strong
feeling of unity and identity.
The director, Hans de Witte, is

not .afraid to posh the moral
bomec^ France has a good 200
smuiBir festivals, which can be
interpreted as a sign of flourish-
ing activity, but also as a certain
devaluation of toe concept of a
festival; - - "
It might have been expected

that after the thorough surveys

Hie Entertainment

Guide is on Pages 11& 28

in previous festivals—of authen-
tic baroque performance in 1975,

of American music last year

—

this year’s theme. The Human
Voice, would prove hopelessly
broad. Not ao; in three weeks
toe asridnous festival-goer could
have encountered a selection of
vocal ..landmarks from early
chant, medieval miracle plays.
Renaissance polyphony, through
Figaro, Berlioz and rYanck to
new works by Berio (Coro).
Philip. Glass, and toe latest
experiments of toe Extended
Vocal-Techniques ensemble In
the three days I was there. I bad
to miss a newly-revised “Voca-
LectuRecital ” by Cathy Ber-
beries. Liszt and Strauss Ileder
from Gondola Janovxtr, sot to
mention vocally-orientated ballet

and theatre. Focus was given to
a large group of these events by
including in them new music by
Dutch 1 composers — 25 mostly
vocal works were presented, toe
first time toat the Festival >»««

devoted so much space to native
muster'-— and this provided toe
central,, most ambitious project
of the -Festival, a new Dutch
opera,7AzeL
Composed jointly by Reinbert

de.Lagnr and Jan de Vlijmen,
AxcTij| a massive undertaking:

tet exploration of some
darkest backwaters of

French Symbolism,
its libretto- toe huge

Wigmore Hall

playby Vflltars de-lTsle d'Adam.
much adapted and rewritten by
Harry Mulisch. The aim is far

more than to set Villiers’ play
to music, however; it is (deriv-

ing toe idea from toe setting of

toe play in both Fiance and
Germany) to express the entire

interpenetration of French and
German cultures in the 19th

century: the influence of Wagner
on Baudelaire and toe symbo-
lists, and on Satie and toe

Rcsicracfans- VQlieis was him-

self deeply Influenced by the

symbolic world of both Wagner
and toe French writers: when
Yeats saw Axel produced as a

play he said It moved him " not

because I thought it a great

masterpiece, hut - because It

seemed part of a religious rite,

toe ceremony of a secret Order

wherein ray generation had been
Initiated."

Religious initiation provides
the basis of the opera's first act.

set in French and musically

derived from a fragment of

Satie's Messe des Paumres (one
presumes Chat only through such
derivation is toe joint composi-
tion of sn opera possible. Hein-
rich Wenders vast, perspectived

construction of tabular bars,

which will dominate the opera,

is here a chapel in which Sara
de Uaspers is about to become
a member of the convent of Saint
Appollodora. The music, deeply
pitched and slowly moving,
matches the unearthly ritual

brilliantly. On a platform above
toe stage, dancers make explicit

toe tensions in the relationships
between Sara, Aloyse (the nun
she loves) and the Abbess.
Sara lies In a coffin in front of
toe altar: but at the crucial
moment sbe refuses toe vow,
with a “Non” that explodes in

toe theatre.
The second act is no less firmly

characterised. We are in the
castle of the von Auersperg
family (to a French branch of
which Sara belongs) in the Black
Forest The text is now In Ger-
man. the music loosely derived
from Wagner's Parsifcl but with
a force and pungency (though
still with predominant low
pitches in the large orchestra)
which contrast strongly with toe
restraint of the first act. Kasper.
Axel's brother. Is oppressed by
concealment of the castle: when
he finds from toe old governor
of toe estate. Zaccharias. that
the castle contains gold he chal-

lenges bis brother to find it.

Axel (a superbly menacing per-
formance by Michael Devlin)
despises all but toe inner gold
of insight There is a fierce
conflict, and Kaspar is killed by
a young attendant on Axel. The
whole weight of the Auersperg
heritage now devolves on AxeL
The third act, which' aims to

bring together and then dis-

integrate these disparate

scenes (which have only hidden
menace In -common), brings
Sara and Axel together in toe
castle. Unfortunately this

denouement quite tails to live

up to the tension which has

been accumulated: the music
veers not towards greater
originality but towards ever-
increasing dependence on a
pseudo-Wagaerian idiom.
Though toe actual discovery of

toe gold, and the despair of toe
final bars, when they reject what
the gold offers, are’dramatically
managed, toe Tristan-like philo-
sophising ' of most of the set

entirely fails to hold toe atten-

London Pro Musica
by HOLAS KENYON

A most enjoyable ttoneert of
Renaissance music Tor wind
instruments and luteA by toe
London Pro Musica on'.Sunday:
a threat that toe music might
be insubstantial was averted by
cogent, logical planning and Bn
excellent programme note by
Bernard Thomas.
He set each group of instru-

ments firmly in its social con-

text, and delineated their
characteristics well—a particular
revelation was the un-jokey, ex-

pressive sound of a crumhorn
consort in a.Schein Pavan, and
the sophisticated virtuosity of &
deep consort of dolciaas.

Ensemble was crisp, rhythm
was sharp; there were few inter-

ruptions between the pieces, and
the evening as a whole bore
refreshing signs of having been
rehearsed. It was a pity that poor
tuning took the edge off the
brilliant solos of Ross Winters

on recorder and Jeremy West on
cornett, but their playing had a

sensitive flexibility encountered

all too rarely in this music.

The three lutenists were, by
contrast, more tame than their

instruments forced them to be;

this attractive repertory can be
heard played with greater pun-
gency on a recommendable new
record by Konrad Ragossnig and
friends (Archive 2533 323). They
were overshadowed in both size

and noise by the splendid group
of sbawns which began and
ended toe concert’s second half.

Though lumbering in construc-

tion and fierce in sound, tbey
showed themselves capable of
playing what Bernard Thomas
called (with a justified note of

surprise) “ actual pieces of
music.” For the emancipation of

these and other curiosities of the
musical toyshop, much thanks.

.

A scene from
PuccinPs * II Tabarro *

tion. We are left at the end with
a piece crushed between the
twin cultural forces of France
and Germany:

.
a desperately

pessimistic picture 'of Dutch
culture; a gripping evening in
the theatre well conducted by
Hans Vonk. and directed for
every ounce of its dramatic
worth by Georg Reinhardt, but
ultimately null and void.

By way of contrast, a
gloriously uncomplicated opera-
tic experience was presented at

toe Stads$chouwburg in Amster-

Metrcpole* Victoria

dam: a Puccini double bill n
Tabarro and Gianni Sdiicfihl of
which l managed to catch
Gxcntni SehicchL Jose Varooa’s
perfect stage picture of 13th-

century Florence was deliciously

enlivened by a Netherlands
Opera cast of rare precision and
ensemble (l have never seen
wills found, or bodies stowed
away, to more ingenious-places);

Debria Brown was a superbly
frightful Zita, even the shrill

Ruth Welting found her voice as

LauT-etta. and only Rlnuccio

could not quite rise to his

melodies. Tito Gobbi’s impec-

cably malevolent SchiccJri and
Edo de Waartis idiomatic hand-

ling of the score pat the seal

on & most enjoyable half-

evening.

I had come to Puccini straight

from one of the Festival’s con-

certs featuring the “early"
voice, presented by the famous
(though recently reported to be
defunct) Stwdio der fruhen
nrnstfe; it emerged toat their

director. Thomas Binkley, bad
left Switzerland for California,

where be was now directing

large projects from a distance
instead of rehearsing daily with

his small group- I bad been
prepared by their records for
some freedom in their inter-

pretations but not for the extra-

ordinary collage of electronic

sound that greeted us as we
entered toe hall, which faded
into Andrleu’s Lament on the
.death of Maehaut and was then
joined by the performers, emerg-
ing one by one onto toe stage

In blue cassocks singing the same
music. The gimmick might have
had some point if the recital (of
14th-century French music) had
been revelatory, but Mr. Bink-

ley’s colleagues, the Ensemble
Vocale Guillaume Dufay of Paris

were a poor match for his
sophisticated (though rather

grim-faced) Instrumentalists.

Fortunately, gimmicks were
absent the previous evening from
a most satisfying collection of

Vespers music by Monteverdi
performed by the Collegium
Voeale of Ghent and Musica
Antiqua of Amsterdam: unless
one counts the act of Ignoring
churches to perform the music
in the Coneertgebouw. or had
reservations about Ton Koop-
man’n organ improvisations,

which linked the psalms
together. Curiously, this concert
coincided exactly with an
account in England of some
non-1610 Monteverdi devised by
John Eliot Gardiner and given
in the Bath Festival (which I*vc

since beard on tape); Gardiner
had the edge in the liturgical

appropriateness of his selections

and the rhythmic drive of his

performance, but the Dutch
artists yielded nothing In their

understanding and cleanly-

articulated communication of
the music. And, unlike Gardin-
er's. their concert slotted into
a context of great vocal music
In which it could prove how well

Monteverdi stands competition

with any writer for the voice.

Lovelight
by ANTONY THORNCROFT
Suddenly . it’s . all lasers. On

Friday toe Planetarium in
London unveils Laseriura. des-

cribed as a Cosmic Laser Light
Concert and from to-day the
Metropole in Victoria is given
over to six performances daily

of Lovelight which claims io be
the world’s first laser beam
musical.
Now lasers can do marvellous

things, from having the poten-

tia 1 to destroy the world to

almost destroying James Bond
in a most unseemly manner, but

judging by Lovelight they lack

toe power to entertain. Forty-

five minutes of red, yellow and
blue squiggles are about forty-

four minutes too znany, despite

toe fact that they are displayed

on one of the largest screens

ever mounted in a cinema.

Not toat much of the screen

was used; not that anything was
effectively used to exploit the
new medium. The music was
embarrassingly, doytagly bad.
and toe tact that the words were
muffled was only partial compen-
sation.

The lasers were employed to

compose very simple drawings
of birds, fishes, animals, and toe

like, and although things margin-
ally improved with the inevitable

extension into outer space
nothing appeared that was any
gain at all on cartoon drawings.
Much better use has been made
of lasers, not least at the
recent Royal Academy show,
but no one stumbling into the
Metropole will have his mind
toe slightest bit expanded.

National Portrait Gallery at

Beningbrough Hall, Nr. York
A major permanent exhibition

of portraits from toe National
Portrait Gallery is to be openea
in 1979 at Beningbrough Hall,

the National Trust property
eight miles north of York. The
portraits date from 1688-1760.
Beningbrough Hall was com-
pleted in 1716.

This decision . will enable toe
Natiooal Portrait Gallery to

extend to toe North of England
its policy of displaying some of

its pictures on a permanent
basis outside London. It follows,

the success of a similar arrange-
ment at Montacute House in

Somerset, another National Trust
property, where an exhibition of

100 Tudor and Jacobean por-

traits from the National collec-

tion was opened in 1975.

The National Portrait Gallery
proposes to place about 60
portraits of British celebrities of
the period 16S8-1760 in toe
ground and first floor rooms open
to the public. The sitters will

include toe reigning monarchs
from William HI to George It
and celebrities like the Earl of
Halifax, Sir Robert Walpole and
Handel The portraits will

mostly come from the Gallery’s

store and visitors will see, per-

manently displayed, toe work of

Kneller. Reynolds and Gains-

borough.

A Cathedral without a choir?

Unthinkable. Yet that is one of the possibilities

facing
-

WestminsterCathedral unless itcan raiseenough
money to maintain not only the choir but other great

traditions of this church.

Many.eminent musicians together with people of
many faiths are joining the Friends of Westminster
Cathedral in order to give active support to this great

spiritual centre in the middle ofLondon.

Westminster Cathedral is a friend to eveiyone

will yon be a friend to Westminster Cathedral

Write for a leaflet giving the aims and programme of
THE FRIENDSOFWESTMINSTERCATHEDRAL

42 FRANCIS STREET, LONDON SW1P 1QW

itoW
Ws good business sense to be at the heart of things.

''TteC5^fefheoonin»ei^he£HtofIowfcBAd?ywwardfal>eofdiaheorteJfi*^riaycdlhe.TbwHctet

The^Towerisamodem, luxuribus^ttendlyhaven dosebyTower Bridge:Hk ]usta fewminutesfom

ThreadneedloSheetandthe Stock Exchange.And opposite IheVSforidTrade Centre.

Ai^therfK^ahdflwOttes oftancbnkWisi-End are vvithin easyteach.

ArTheTaweryou can arrange fora seaetar^send a tdex,sfudyti»^news^wfroor^run^a conference.

Vbu can eat inanyofthree restaurants,with the choice ranging froma quick lunch toa dnnerin thegrand marines

Aftavrords, relaxmthebosenjoying the ponouanicviews ofthsrivec

Theviewsfcom thealwwndMoned bedroomsore equally tranquil; either riveroryachthaven,

kis^yod haveyourown colour television, private bath and directdial phona. If that’s notenough laxuty

for yaur^ry-ourPenthouse SuBet

Ifs notsurprising theffbusinesanenfed athomemlheTowee

Afiaraflwakhow-whatBisto bobig inthe Qly^.

formservafions orbrochum adcyoursocririray tocontactourAdvrmceBooldng OfSca.

ThafcwerHolelStKbilamne^
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Teh01-481 2575.CbbfeKTbwwfiofelloadon R.Tda5c885934
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Callaghan,

Lynch not

to meet

this month

FRANCE MOUNTS TIGHT SECURITY OPERATION

Brezhnev accorded big welcome
BY ROBERT.MAUTHNER PARIS, June 20.

8y Giles Merritt

ft
m THE

DUBLIN, Jane 20.

early meeting
§?’ expected between Hr. James

Callaghan, the British Prime
§?, Minister, and Mr. Jack

jsj Lynch, Ireland's Premier-
elect, will not take place

££ because of a constitutional

g.* snag in Dublin,

& Although Sir. Callaghan, in^ a congratulatory message to

the FIanna Fail leader follow*
ing Ms landslide general

f~- election victory, noted that

they would meet in London at
‘ the European Council on June

29-30, Ireland will be repre*
: ^ seated by Mr. Liam Cosgrave,

the outgoing Prime Minister.

V Mr. Callaghan's office was
. . apparently unaware of the

strict constitutional terms
.... governing changes of

administration in Ireland. Mr.

;
Cosgrave's coalition Fine

:
' Gael-Labour Government
remains in office ontil the new

t
:V Bail (Parliament) convenes on

July 5. like the U.S. system.
Ireland's retention ' for a

.. period of the outgoing

!,
Administration is designed to

ensure stability.

With the Northern Ireland

question expected to

: -#. dominate the agenda when Mr.
Callaghan and Hr. Lynch meet,
Dublin officials are pointing

r: out that a bilateral meeting
would in any case be prefer-

— able to the EEC summit.

The two premiers are now
expected to meet later next
month, probably .in London,
althoagh an Invitation to Mr.
Callaghan to visit Dublin is

not ruled out Only one
British ’Prime Minister has
come to Ireland since the
present Northern Ireland
crisis erupted in 1969, and that
was Mr. Edward Heath's visit

1 - in 1974.

Mr. Lynch has already said

(he has will be seeking a fresh

Northern Ireland initiative

from Britain, while Mr.
Callaghan will wish to

establish how strongly the new
Fianna Fail Government will

be pursuing its October, 1975,
policy statement This calls on
the British Government “ to
declare Britain's commitment
to implement an ordered with-

drawal from her involvement
in the Six Counties of
Northern Ireland."

In the aftermath of the
election Ireland has been con-
centrating on possible leader-

ship crises In both, coalition

parlies.

MR. LEONTD BREZHNEV, the The exceptional precautions coincide with his arrival. Bui it and bilateral economic relations.

, Soviet President and Communist taken by the French authori- turned out to be a false alarm- A commentary published by

i Party leader, arrived here to-day ties are probably justified since However, from the official the official Soviet news agency.

! on a three-day official visit to Mr. Brezhnev’s visit was pre* point of view all was sweetness Tass. suggests that the Soviet

|
France and was received with ceded by several hostile demon- and light In his welcoming Union would like to sign with

the full honours due to his new strations. In Paris and the pro- speech. President d’Estaing made France a new agreement to re-

rank of Head of State. vinces, both by right-wing and a flattering remark about Mr. duce the risks of an outbreak
avtrsTnn lofLiurin? prolific Th# Vm,Vman'. .... U f„nn- u',1* Thic ttinilld

t.

.! i

or

• ; ••

M. Valery Giscard d*Estaing, extreme left-wing groups.

the French President, pulled out
all the stops in welcoming the
Soviet leader. Not only was he
greeted by a 100-gun salute, but
his aircraft was escorted by four

Mirage F-l jet aircraft of the
French airforce from the French
frontier to Orly airport.

The security arrangements
were particularly tight. Sharp-

shooters were posted on the
roofs of the airport buildings

as Mr. Brezhnev, who looked to

Los Angeles Times Correspon-

dent Robert Toth has returned

home from a three-year stay in

Moseow that ended with three

days of interrogation by the

Soviet secret police, reports
Renter from Los Angeles. He
said that he knew that the
authorities “ were

.
mad about

The Brezhnev's new "eminent func- of nuclear war. This would
'

complement an agreement on
preventing accidental nuclear

conflicts reached by the two
countries last year.

On the economic side a num-
ber of new industrial co-opera-
tion agreements are due to be

signed, and France is expected
to grant the Soviet Union new
credits of between Frs.5bn. and
FrsJObn. (about £600m.-£12bn.).
Two-thirds of the credits total-

ling Fra.12.5bn. granted by

some of the stories I bad
written—very mad. At times
I had tiie feeling the security
people there were almost out
of control. Emotionally you
felt they were behaving like

they were frightened. I just
know that at times I had the
feeling that the politicians
were not In controL"

mid praised him for his EVant-p in 1974 have alreadybe in good health, walked down most serious of these was in the tions
the gangway to be greeted by capital on Saturday, when
President Giscard.

About 3,000 security police

tbiPsoviet President *of
P
which clashes with the police, who had a J

^£«5i
ecl^at

|
an duc

,
t0J>e -““P01**111 projects in the 1974

about 1.000 are stationed around to use tear gas to disperse them. Published at the end of Mr. protocol, remains to be fixed,

the chateau of Rambouillet. Shortly before the Soviet Brezhnev's visit, which will According to informed reports

about 35 miles south-west of leader landed, security forces at dominate the talks. But the two here it could be raised to 7.7S

Paris where Mr. Brezhnev is Orly were put on full alert after leaders will also discuss a range per cent, so as to harmonise

staying and where he had bis an anonymous telephone call of other problems, including. France’s credit policies towards

first round of talks with the had warned that a commando notably, the non-proliferation of the Soviet bloc with those of

French President this afternoon, attack would be launched to nuclear, weapons, disarmament Western European countries.

Comecon likely to

voice energy fears

Belgrade neutrals

to draft agenda
WARSAW, June 20. BY PAUL LBSFDVA! BELGRADE, June 20.BY CHRISTOPHER BOBIN5KI

ANXIETY ABOUT future sup- session: energy and raw IN AN EFFORT to bridge the hinted at political preconditions

plies of energy and raw materials; the machine industry; gap between Soviet and Anglo- for the holding of the autnmn
materials, especially oil, from food production; consumer American proposals, diplomats conference, American diplomats

the Soviet Union are expected goods; and transport Co-ordina- of nine non-aligned states de- repeatedly stressed in informal

to be voiced at the thirty-first tion among member countries in cided to-day to set up an infor- talks that the U.S. cannot accept

meeting of Comecon, the eco- the 1981-55 five-year plan will mal working group to draft an the unification of the two items

nomic grouping ' of the Soviet also be discussed and the agenda for the 35-nation follow- of. the British-U-S. draft agenda,

bloc. The conference which Comecon programme for produc- up conference on European the' review of the past and pro-

opens here to-morrow is ex- ing nuclear energy equipment security to be held nest October visions for the future,

pected, however, to review pro- will be approved. in Belgrade. • This wouldjnean avoiding any
gress over the past year, rather - r ' The group, comprising repre- criticism of. violations of the
than take any new decisions f

Worker? Defence ^.omnmiee
sentWves of Allstria> Switzer- human rights provisions- in the

Fuel needs and doubts about hv hiraSids of neonfe land - Sweden, Finland. Yugo- Helsinki accords,
the Soviet Union’s ability to

ggJJJaJf SerelSseofSne si avia. Malta, Cyprus, Liechten- it is regarded as highly signifi-
meet them are growing. Last em v.ers anJ cymnathisers 516133 and ®an Monno. is hopmg cant that the Yugoslav and
year the Comecon counties im-

JJgJ “J^pa
“Jf0

e

^ it may be able to table its komanian delegations to-day
ported -7.2 per cent, of their oil ^ letters include one agenda by Wednesday. came out basically in favour of

which
10

is Grille signed. by 425 Warsaw intellec- Ominous warnings came from the Western approach: first,

Tfnnhl^fSg
1

tonK^for tuaSs and students, another con- Soviet bloc representatives at review of the Helsinki accords.

S nil taming 99 signatures from Lodz to-day's sessions. Amhasador followed by discussions of the

fWiT^ th? students, and one from a rural Dvorak of Czechoslovakia future and completed by agree-

the vear beSre - Pari5h near Warsaw where the warned that “a for

“rhU which i, 349 signatories state that they change of views_wj3V not be pos-. further foflo'fcup meetings,

scheduled to last three days themselves suffered similar sible unless it takes place Ambassador Lipatti ofRomania
will review progress on Comecon repressions in the past when witbin the context of strong- that the main conference

™jwte at present being «in- they “expressed the desire to thening^ co-operation and enroot be simply a consultation

strutted in the Soviet Union, buiW a new church. security. where “ one speaks about every-

like the Orenburg gas pipeline Other letters already Soviet Ambassador Vorontsov thing but does not decide on

and the Ust ilimsk cellulose sent have numbered among said, in what purported to be a anything."

plant. them one from a group of 33 joke, that he hadjaoted. several Furthermore, the conference
It will also, review scientific academics, including eight pro- _r

~ ““ '

id technical co-operation and fessors,. from'’. ofand LCUU1WI wu wr*»«•—«*•* —— •—vui »——*T.r . -
'

progress jug. planning long-range people -have also protested hut .Canrerenee.

co-operation

- ,.
a^alD.s . should review.amtdecide on new.,

alised
K
eopie-nave also protested nut .v.uuiacuvs. -/v :

" ’ iSiplipItly
r
‘firificl«d'ifof «»tiythe

av.e . not. ra.ade the fa^t,public^ ^ W^bite the Eajftenri fa&oc dele-. West . but ,al50_tte„Sovfqj - bloc,
areas 'desfgnated at last year's say WDG' sources. V the

rn’.iGsi'.a.iTniiiii

was' sati^
factory.

- - "•'*** •

It is now increasingly evident
here that on the three crucial
points the Soviet "bloc -finds itself

in a growing isolation. Both the
West and the non-aligned States,

seek detailed discusions. of the

jrt ttr tteajf~organi-

'three: vnb-com?
nrtsskms;- 'and; want provisions
for further follow-up meetings,
possibly within two to three
years.

Mitterrand

strengthened

by party

Congress
By Robert Mauthner

PARIS, June 20. >

M. FRANCOIS MITTERRAND,
the Freneh Socialist leader
has emerged greatly streng-

thened from the Socialist

Party's week-end national con-

gress in Nantes, which ended
in the defeat of the party*
militant left wing.

The left-wing CERES group
(Centre for Socialist Educa-
tion and Research), which was

‘

ousted from the party’s Sec-
retariat more than two years
ago, in spite of its represent-

ing nearly 25 per cent, of the
party membership, foiled both
in its attempts to regain its

seats on the governing body
and its efforts to persuade the

leadership to embody some of
Its policies in the Congress's
final resolution.

Famous victory

It was a famous victory for
M. Mitterrand, who demon-
strated conclusively In a
vigorous two-hour speech that

he was not only the absolute

master of his party, but that

recent rumours that he was
seriously 01 were unfounded.
In the end, CERES, led by 3L
Jean - Pierre Cbevenement,
agreed to its own dissolution as
an organised faction with
separate headquarters and
funds, though it will cteariy

continue to express its views
both within the party and In'

public.

By refusing to accept a com-
promise between the views of

the majority and the minority

in his party, M. Mitterrand has
laid himself open to criticism

'that he is employing undemo-
cratic methods to ran his party.

But BL Mitterrand clearly

believes that any concession

to the left-wing would damage
the party’s moderate Image,
which has attracted the sup-

port of more than 30 per cent
of the electorate.

On several important issues,

CERES is closer to the Com-
munist Party than it is to the

main body of the Socialist

JParty. It has come onf in
'favour of an extension of the

list of nationalisations con-

tained in the common "pro-
gramme of the Left notably by
the inclusion of the Peugeotr
Citroen * motor car. and
Creusot-Loire unclear- com-
names and rejects the pfltcial

The Financial Times Tuesday June 21 1977.
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More political terr

in Italy as trial

continues in Milan
BY PAUL BETTS

POLITICAL VIOLENCE erupted

once again in several major

Italian cities as the trial of Sig.

ftenato Curcio, leader of the

Left-wing extremist Red
Brigades group, resumed m
Milan to-day under heavy police

security.

In Milan this morning,

extremists shot and wounded a

senior manager of the Sit-

Siemens electrical concern only

hours after two armed com-

mandos disguised as police

officers set fire to the Sit-Siemens

and Magneti Marelti Milan

wharehouses causing extensive

damage estimated at about
L.40bn. (about £26m.).

In Florence to-day extremists

destroyed 18 cars after setting

fire to a Fiat depot

The most militant wing of the

Red Brigades1 Front Line, claimed
responsibility for the attacks in

Milan and Florence.

The Red Brigades have
recently waged a campaign of

intimidation in several Italian

cities to fore ethe postponement
of trials involving members of

ROSIE, Jun

the group. Recently, t

similar terror campaigr
spread such panic in Tui
a trial involving 5C

Brigades* members wa
poned when the court was
to constitute a jury.

There were also stralr
slons in Rome to-day wl
University re-opened f

summer session of exami
Police literally laid siege

campus and had to intet

break up picketing and
strations by protesting s
These students, grouped
so-called Autonomous
Movement, are protesting
the Government’s receni
tion reforms.

Student protests in It

year have been perk
most violent since the
oF the lute 1960s, the 3

the so-caUed Strategy of
1

There is now clear evide
these student protest-
been penetrated by ex
of unclear political dc
who, according tc

authorities, are now art

to revive the Strategy of'

Prime rate cut liki

BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

ITALY’S commercial banks are

expected to reduce their lending
rate to prime borrowers by
between 1 and 2 per ceuL this

week. The prime rate is currently

at a record high of 19.5 per cent

The reduction, expected to be
announced after a meeting
to-morrow of Assobancaria, the
Italian bankers

1

association,

follows the two point cut to 13
per cent in the Bank of Italy’s

discount rate last week*

The reduction in the discount

rate is widely regarded here as

ah indication that the monetary
authorities believe that they have
arrested the attack on the lira

which over the past 18 months
has seen its rate against the
dollar decline by almost a third.

Artificial lira defence meeban-

RQME, Jm
isms, tike the import
scheme and a foreign t

surcharge, have now al

phased out
The likely reduction

prime rate is seen not so

a measure to boost ii

expansion but to con
arrest the recent det

industrial production.
Any smalt cut in th

rate, however, is unlikely

.

the door to so-called easy

A number of monetary
tions still remain in

including the banks’
requirements with the
bank, the compulsion q-

to invest a large portion

deposits in relatively low
yielding Treasury bonds,

continuing limits on
expansion.

‘ The fSfferentts Jfeiween the
two sides are eve»more funda-

mental when it ebmes to Euro-
pean tuiificatfoiC. While the
majority, ltd/by flt Mitter-

rand, are strongly in favour of

,_. r thelEBQ odr^ condition that It

hg^emer^rtiem of- the gelsinki-i-, ?tdop^- -.- Socialist policies.

CEKESV^as arjaied fhat, as
is a

tpu.-Market
-will' always he dominated by
the U.S., and win thus never
become a Socialist organisa-
tion.

Bonn vote of confident
BY ADRIAN DICKS

HERR HELMUT SCHMIDT, the

.West German Chancellor, faces

a personal vote ,on confidence

to-morrow during tho Bundestag
debate on the 1977 federal

budget, when the Christian

Democratic Opposition is seeking
to censure him for a procedural
slip-up when he was Finance
Minister in 1973.

The Chancellor is not expected
to be in any danger of losing

the vote, in spite of the deser-
tion of two of his Social Demo-
cratic deputies during last
week's vote on the Government’s
tax reform package. Both SPD
leaders and their Free Derno-

BON'N, Ju

cratic coalition partnc
hope to demonstrate thn
confidence motion thl

alliance is‘ in better sba

both Press reports a

nervous tone of week-eo
cal speeches suggest

For the opposition, 1

represents a move rowar

aggresive parliamentary
The Christian Democr
also now expected to vote

the defence budget a

has only once taken bd
which would be done

tactical victory for Hen
Josef Strauss’ ' Bavariar

and others in the Op
right-wing.

. .

Denmark’s economic problems are worse than at any time since the war. Hilary Barnes

. - Copenhagen, ;exaraines possible remedies

Dilemma for the Danes

Wemake itourbusiness to learn yours.

ism

Wethink that if a banker ivanis a rl ient’s

business, lieshould lake the trouble to know that

clients business.

That* whyourofficers tryto learn your
busincss.Tliey also learnyourbusiness language in-

stead of expecting you to understand bankers jargon

The more wc know, the more we con help.

I .ranting more about your business means
thatwecm oiler you sounder andmore specific ad-

vice. Ilmeans Unit we havea belter underslandiii^ of

your business problems and financial ueodv
And a betterundemanding generally i^ds

to a better solution. One that's custom-tailored to

you. Instead or a standard one-size-fils-ati

answer.

Wc can mind your business around the

world.

"\Ve not only servicevou through 1060 retail

brandies in Belgium.But also through an iuier-

naiional network ofsubsidiaries, representative

offices, afliliated and associated bank*,correspon-

dentsand through memberships in bankingcommu-
nities likeSFE andAssociated Banks of Europe
(ABECOR).

This international network means we can

attend to your business ammid the world.And we can
offeryou the same wide range of financia 1 sendees as

any major international bonk.
But what makes us different from these oilier

banks isour individual attention to each client's

individual needs: our reluctance to stick to die same
old answers: and our constant willingness to lcam
another business.

Yours,

(D Banque Bruxelles Lambert
the person-fo-personbank

Bmliuc Bruxelles Lambert. TheABECOR bunk in Belgium. 24 avenue Mamix, iDSO Bruxelles. Tel. 01'SU.SJ.SL Telex26392/BBLTN

THE usual engaging optimism
of the Danes in face of mount-
ing economic problems has
taken a knock with the publi-
cation during the past few weeks
of a succession oF thoroughly
pessimistic reports on the
country's economic performance
and prospects.
The annual OECD report on

Denmark (written, incidentally,
by a Dane) catalogued the
errors and missed opportunities
oF the past 16 years. The Euro-
pean Hudson Institute published
a critical 400-page survey which
concluded that reduced public
spending was the key to reason-
able growth in the period to

1990.

But the report which made
I most impact was from joint

j

chairmen of the country’s own
I

Economic Advisory Council
(*• the three wise men "1. which
was so black that it brought
immediate political demands. for
tho Government to " do some-
thing.” The Government re-

sponded by calling a special
session of tbe Folketing at the
end of August to put through
a new round of stabilisation
measures. It will spend the rest

of the summer discussing with
other political parties and labour
and business organisations what
measures are required.

The OECD expose, polite but
ruthless, described how Den-
mark has run a current balance
of payments deficit since 1960
averaging 2 per cent, of GNP
a year. This has been accom-
panied by a decline in export
market shares, while the average
rate of inflation from 1960-73

was 6.4 per cent, .or 1.4 per
cenL more than the OECD
average, and the worst rate in

the OECD. Real fixed business
investment, meanwhile, declined
steadily over tbe period as
profits fell as a share of factor
incomes.

If the OECD, chronicled past

|

decline, tbe Advisory Council
described what would happen
unless there is a much Improved
performance. If the country
continued to run current
external deficits of the size of
last year’s. Governor Erik Hoff-
meyer, of the Central Bank, said

in a recent speech, Denmark
would have to submit to

!
administration by the bailiffs of

I the IMF,

The economic prospects are
worse than at any time since the
Second World War, said the
council- Unemployment was
running at over 7 per cent and
unlikely to improve before 1980.
The current balance of payments
deficit is also larger than at any-
time since 1950. In 1976 the
deficit at Kr.lLfibn., was equal
to about 5 per cent of gross
factor income. The council said
that the deficit would remain at
around Kr.llbn. for the next few
years, gradually declining to

“The Government’s

incomes policy has

broken down ..."

about 3 per cent, of GFI in I960.
The Government's incomes

policy has broken down, accord-
ing to the council, and there Is

therefore no chance oF improv-
ing the competitive position of
Danish exports in the next year
or two. It was intended to pre-

vent incomes from rising by
more than 6 per cent a year in
1977 and 1978. The council esti-

mates that the Anril wage settle-

ment (imposed by the Folketing
after the emoloyera refused to

accept a mediation offer) will
lead to increases in hourly wages
In industry of 10-11 per cent
this year and 9 per cent in 197$,
with the total wace bill rising by
about 9 and $ per cent, in each
year. Inflating it is anticipated,
will be abont 9 per cent this
year, coming down to 6 per cent
in 1978.

The forecasts for unemploy-
mpnt and the current external
deficit assume a GDP crowth rate

.

of li per cent, this year and an
average of 3} per cent a year,
from 197S-SQ. with exports rising
by S per cent, in real terms and
imoorts bv 5$ per cent

But, said the report it is quetf
tionable whether even this
moderate growth mil be realis-
able, depending as it does on
tbe continued availability of
finance, for Denmark to run a
large current external deficit
There is no problem with this
year's expected deficit but the
report outlines the process by
which the terms, on which Den-
mark can borrow may be tight-
ened up and finally foreign
lenders ask the Government, to.

go to the IMF as a condition of
continuing to finance the external
deficit
The Government's official

forecasts far this year and next
are in close agreement (but
there is no collusion) with the
Advisory Council's. The Govern-
ment predicts al} per cent, real
GDP growth rate this year
rising to 3i per cent In 1978.
The council’s forecast lor this
year is identical and for next
year It forecasts 3 per cent
growth.
Bat on one point the two fore-

casts diverge. The Government
expects the current balance oF
payments deficit to come down
to about KrJ8i-9bn. this year and
to Kr.Sbn. in 1978. The foreign
trade figures for the first four
months of the year are not in-
compatible with this. Exports
have risen by 13.9 per cent, to
Kr.19.9bn. and imports by 7.2 per
rant, to Kr.26.2bn.. reducing the
trade deficit by about Kr.660m.
to Kr.6.3bn.
The

'

' Advisory Council’s
analysis of what can be done to

turn the economy In the right
direction' is about as encouraging
as its forecasts. Its preference
is for a long-term incomes policy,

but this could not be introduced
in . any case until the spring of
1979. when tile next collective

wage agreements are due, and
tbe experience "of Incomes noliey.

this year in'mires no confidence
in its feasibility.

. The alternatives to incomes
policy are devaluation and/or
selective measures of support
for exporting and import-
competing industries.

The council report said that a

big one-off devaluation risked
producing increased inflation

and nothing else. Small adjust-

ments - within the European
snake would not bring about the
necessary, improvement in com-
petitiveness, but only prevent
further deterioration.

’

“Creep-
ing devaluations ” would also

produce continuous speculation
against the krone and thus imply
high interest rates (long term
interest rates are to-day about
16 oar rant.).
The One cure , that the report

rules out is the achievement of
external balance by demand res-

traint alone. It estimates that to
balance. the-,current account by
1980 would requires a reduction
in private and public consump-
tion by 6 per cent, compared with

what it will otherwise b
chief consequence of •

policy would be an incr

unemployment from
160,000, or 7 per cent, to

or about 11 per cent
While discussion of c

tion has now become resp

among economists and
media, politicians of all

likely to influence policy

adamantly opposed to a
more than occasional
meats within the Europe
rency snake (Denmark d

“ Discussion of

devaluation has n

become respectab

among economist

against tbe DM by 6 P»

last October, and 3 per -'

March, but the trade-vi

value of the krone ha

depreciated by about 3 p
since last autumn).
How drastic the at

taken by the Folketing in

turn out to be will dep
the balance of payment
pects, Mr. Knufl H
the Finance Minister
said that if the deficit h
to exceed Kr.Sl-9bn. it

necessary to adjust po.

ensure that it docs not hf

Some fiscal tightening is

regarded as desirable c

with the borrowing requi

at Kr^llbn. on a budget v

penditurc of Kr.STbn. Tl
ernor of the Central B
among those who have
strongly urged a tightenin'
fiscal policy-

Other measures like

August include a rt

energy-saving programme,
in the form of subsidies
sulation; selective aids tc

sectors of industry, possi

tbe form of loons at favo

rates; an attempt to tax <

gains on sales of owner-oc
houses and building land,

is also speculation that if
’

creases arc called for

emphasis will be on luxury
and consumer goods whic
chiefly imported.

Tut Fbumom. Two. pBbUahcd
suMin mns ua.
Si 73.no (ii, trelshu WW.«u CaJr *
gnnyn- (tm retire pud
aone, n.y.
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^ia| Blumenthal
backs Fed

Ij interest

measure

cut I

6/ David Self

WASHINGTON, June 20.

MJ>. MICHAEL Blumenthal, the
US. Treasury Secretary, said
to-day that the administration

. supports a Bill now before the
Senate which would allow the
Federal Reserve to pay in-
terest on the reserves oC
member banks which it is
reauired to hold.

This measure Is designed to stop
the fall in membership of the
Federal Reserve. This has
been declining aver the past
few years, as smaller banks
have been unable to meet the
cost of depositing a proportion
of their reserves with the Fed
without interest. Ail member
banks arc required, as a condi-
tion of membership, to deposit
7 per cent, of their reserves
with the Fed.

Hr. Bluemcnthal said that the
administration also backs a
provision in the BUI which
would allow banks with
demand deposits oE less, than
SI 5m. to reduce their reserves
with the Fed from 7 per cent,
to 5 per cent.

At the same time, the Secretary
said the - administration has
decided to set up a task force
to study the impact of the
federal Government’s power to

impose interest rate ceilings

on time and savings deposits. -

Mr. Blumenthal also discussed!
at some length, in his testi-

mony before the Senate bank-
ing -committee, his support of
the provisions in the same Bill

which allow hanks, savings
banks, building societies and
credit unions- to offer interest-
earning transaction accounts
but only, for the moment at
least, to their individual
customers.

oil pipeline

work amid

doubts over costs

The Bahamian Government is in deep trouble with the voter

square deal that collapsed
BY NICKI KELLY IN NAS5AU

WITH A general election in the acfctaits has undermined his a calculated plan to force 400.000 by lflS5.

,i«»v u.BTa, ii< _ ,
Bahamas believed to be only .party -in recent years. Jam ai can-style socialism on the Pressure for jobs, health care,

BY JUREK MARTIN, Uo. EDITOR NEW YORK, June 20.
j

weeks
i
away, a bitterly-divided "The PLP’s problems have Bahamas. They contend that education and housing has been

inms .
1
op®?**0

’

011 has improved' Prime provided little comfort for its the only way to cut unemploy- itensified by thousands of illegal

I? tflfinreiirjclT;le standards imposed as a result of [
Minister Lynden Pmdbngs opponents, however. A split in meat is to abandon big Govern- Haitian and Jamaican imml-

of Frudhoc Bay oil mrarpped into pressure from environmentalists
j

chances of victory. However, a -the' Free National Movement ment spending programmes. and grants, whose children now
the mouth or. the TranaAlaska who had fought it effectively for

j

decade after taking office, the' (FNM) — over personalities stimulate the private sector account for 2S per cent, of all
Pipeline to begin- 1©- «W-mlle so long.

,

Prime Minister’s Progressive rather than issues—has left instead. The FNM and BDP births. The situation is poten-
fce-frCe porl 11 remains- true that. If the -Liberal Party (FLP) govern- thousands 0f voters stranded in have also questioned how—short tially explosive in a country

oi vaiaez. • crude seeps out on to the Arctic ment is still in deep trouble a political no-raan’s land. of further taxation—the Govern- with a shortage of resources and

•fc?
is seen to do harm to witt the Bahamian electorate. x»st December the FNM's >uent proposes to pay off these limited job opportunities.

21 AJwkm wild-life, or tonta up; Economic decline, widespread JSnenS ^eureLnSl «! other Jai-ge loans. The trade unions, at one lime

SSfiT v eJtelU?* "ounff the of 55t to f£L JPmJSS Servicing or the public debt is the bedrock of PLP support,
«... * valdea terminal, the cost will

,

high level corruption have r.—... now the second largest item in have openly criticised the
projects
the cornerstone to British Petra- m-lnTvel'hieher

*

leum’s grand American, strategy.
- 1 me badly eroded the popularity

the
travelling ...

through the 4fclnclr pipeline. Ohio (Sobio) 33.S per cent
with tests being conducted all Moreover, the flow of oil
along the route. If there are no through the pipeline determines
hitches, the flow of on will be the rate at which BP gains
gradually stepped up

,

reaching control of Sohio. It now holds
600,000 b/d by mid-August and shares equivalent to 26 per cent
possibly L2m. b/d by October, of Sohio’s equity. Once the flow,
but this may not occur until the reaches L2m. b/d, BP will
end of the year. By September, acquire a majority worth, at i

the first tanker loaded with current price* about SLflTm. 1

** Steam' The pipeline is also the access
|ing out of vaiaez.

route t|> ^ Prudhoe Bay ,

And yet, almost as many un- fields, with their current proven
certainties persist over the reserves of 9.6bn. barrels,

j

future of Alaskan oil as they did Alaskan crude accounts for i

when the pipeline project was about one quarter of known U.S.
first mooted eight years ago. oil reserves. BP and Sohio to-
Outstanding are such items as gether possess interests in pro-
the price the oil can. command, ductive fields amounting to-
the tariffs the pipeline. operators nearly 54 per cent, of the total.)
can- charge and, perhaps above The opening of the pipeline;
all, the final destination of represents therefore the dawn of

‘

Prudhoe Bay crude,, a good part a new era. both for the composi-i
of which may yet. wind up in tjon of U.S. energy supplies and

1

Japan rather than the oil-

f

or British Petroleum. Now, if;
deficient U.S. only it does not leak L. . . »

But at least the pipeline is in

Economic decline, widespread ^j2mentS
mbe

?en^LnSuves other brse loans,
lemployment and charges of %ST\o Vrm J2TESSS Servicing oAbe pubU

Democratic Party The BDP now 11,6 second largest item in have openly . . .

with backing from former Lbc budget, but Finance Minister Government's faiure to produce— TT "— *' -* the constructive programmes for
the ending unemployment. Attempts
goal by them to reach political accom-

officiaJ parliamentarv^
-

rninnsri- oi full employment by 19S0. modation with the FNM ended, explanations.

tjan.'
* The PLP's trouble is that ir however, with that party’s air. Pindlingweakened by the Prime Mini-

ster's determination to be rid
of the “dead wood" which he

Efforts smee then to work out encouraged expectations it has division.

Mr. Lynden pindling

there have been no satisfactory

who is reported
to be anxious to change his

place and about to be put to

use. When first proposed in

1969. the projected cost was a

mere S700m. The final bill is

likely to come dose to S9bn.. a

result not only of . inflation but
also of the rigorous construction

^nl'ide

Leading economists see

18 months’ steady growth
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT NEW YORK; Jiare 20.

THE U.S. can expect another _ Here, the survey., found pi'o-

18 months of sustained jeetions ranging from £-16 per
economic growth, according to a cent, growth in investment in

survey of leading economists I07S. The administration is

conducted by- the Conference continuing to hope for an

Board, a noted independent increase of 9-10 per cent in real

organisation. terms this year, though some
A consensus of the principal official forecasts havfr suggested

forecasts for the 1978 calendar it may not exceed 8 per cent
year show: As - senior administration
• A rise in real grogs national economists have freely ’.ndknow-
product of 4-S per cent, com- ledeed. capital investment is
pared wth the 5 per cent, pre- jn^rtant in undef^mtinq
diction for the current year. growth, because both consumer,
• Consumer prices' to increase spending and inventory ^djnst-
by 6.2 per cent, next year, against mCat • aTe likely tj?vbe less
an anticipated 6.5 per cent, for important contributor’ factors in
1 his year. thc year ahead.
• Unemployment will average

,
.

. ,

0.5 per cent over the year, ver* a
3ff5

UcA
*us 7.1 per cent, this year.

• Industrial production will rise I**
8

Mav a
by 5.4 per cent, lower than the “** b-v Py

° t
?“:

y

‘J*
projected G2 per cent for 1977: “*K5P "n,? hSS
corporate profits should be 10 JSl*
per cent, higher next year.

. ?Lfi®ure^f? ;?
r
,i«

s A?®
r’

These forecasts do not differ jJJSPwnSn
0,6

radically from those of the growth consumer prices. -

Carter adraihistration. Indeed, The/May returns an cost of

the principal area of disagree- Jivimr increases arc due tD be

ment between 'ihe economists relafsed to-morrow and. while
centred on that element in the thay may show some abatement
economy which is causing the 0/ recent rises, the fall is

Government some uncertainty— /alikely to be of a magnitude
the rate of business capital/which would have Increased real

investment. ^consumer spending powe*.

* *
•
j* *

U.S. tough line on loans
? *

1£
BY HUGH O’SHAUGHNESSY

THE CARTER Adminifitration is

stepping up action against those
governments which it regards as

persistent . violators of human
rights. Last week the U.S.
abstained from voting at the
World Bank on an Argentinian
application fnr a 51Win. loan.

The hardening of the Wash-
ington line was foreshadowed by
Mr. Andrew Young. U.S. Ambas-
sador lu the UN, at the confer-
.cncc

. uf
.
the UN . Economic

Commission Tor Ijiin Amcrira,
winch Hosed -in nuatemal.i City
last month, and by Jlr. Gyrus
Vance, the Secretary of Stntr.
when Ik aiiendod the assembly
of ihe Organisation uf American
States in Gnmad.i last week.
With the U S. Congress seek-

ing to hind the .-utminisLr.ition
even more closely to the block-
ing u[ funds tn governments
found lo Jx; violating human
JM5M\ there is speculation m
Washington that a number of
Latin American surcmmenls
will find it increasingly difficult

to obtain funds from the inter-

national financial institutions. :

The administration is already

hound to rote in bodied such as
the Inter-American Development
Bank against governments in-

fringing certain norms of human
rights-

More concretely, there is an
expectation la Washington that

the next application by Chile for

funds from the World Bank win
hr voted down if the western
European countries vote with the
C.S.

Chile, it is thought, may seek
to avoid what would be seen as a
humiliation by withdrawing loan
applications in the hope ihat the
Carter human rights campaign
will be become blunted. Alter-

natively. a loan for Chile could
go through ir it were proved to

the satisfaction of the U.S.

Congress that the funds were to

be disbursed exclusively and
entirely to the benefit uf the
least prosperous seel ions of
Chilean society.

AMA in health care clash
BY DAVID BELL

THE CARTER administration
has Once again singled out the
L.S. medical profession for sting-
M3 criticism, providing further
evidence that a long struggle
between it and tho doctors is
-now in prospect.
At issue- is the qualili' of

health 001*0 and its burgeoning
cusL President Carter promised
during last year's election cam-
jwfgq-.to work towards the Intro-

duction of a uniform national
health insurance scheme which
would insure * quality boalth
enre for nil Americans."- Last
month the Administration took
its first hesitant stop in this direc-

tmn with a call to hospitals to

>lnp their costs rising by more
than 9 per cent in. the current
financial year.

This has already unleashed the
anger of the American Medical
Asocial ion, which was not at

ai! assayed on Sunday when Hr.
JiKr,oh Ctfilfano. Secret srj> uf
lie-'iUh. Education :md Welfare.
LitidreiSL'd the AMA House of
Delegates.- Mr. Caiifano said that

tiic U.S. health care .system , is

“very costly, virtually' non-
competitive and. obese.’’ He
added that it needed- and would
get. “profound reform.’’

He said that the health in-

dustry had ignored poor, people.

WASHINGTON. June 20.

in cities and rural areas, and
chosen to concentrate instead on
more lucrative practices in the
suburbs.

He disclosed a series of dis-

turbing statistics compiled by
his Department which, he said,

show thai lSin. Americans have

no health insurance at all. 18in.

more have only the most sketchy
coverage, and nearly hair of

those under 65 lack enough

insurance to cover costs in such
“ crushing ” and potentially long

illnesses as cancer.
'

People over 65 in the U.S. are

covered by Medicare. a Govern-

ment programme, which, is

currently under investigation

following accusations of fraud

by a small minority of doctors.

Dr. -fames Sammons, who
followed Mr. Califano on the

platform and is executive neft-

president nf the AMA. said that

the Administration position has

a lot more fluff than substance.

Dr. Sammons, pointing to

Britain as 3n example* said that,

as soon as costs became tne

priority: rather than the im-

provement of health care, you

wake up one day 10 find you

have a second-ra lc medical care

system” . •,

a joint FNM-BDP slate 'have
ljeen unjj blc to fulfil. A too- Two months ago leaders nf the Parly's image, last year pushed

eompsed amid charces and raPicl at Bahamianisa- 15.000-member Trade Union through tough legislation to curb

counter-charqes about tiw» mm. t*00 (participation by Baba- Congress negotiated a bribery and corruption and force

bet of candidates to be fielded mi*1118 in loca I industry) in the M Memorandum of Understand- Parliamentary members to pub-

breach party ear,J
r years, aggravated by the ing ” with the PLP guaranteeing Rely disclose their financial

Pmcfit,,,! . ,
1973-75 recession, reduced foreign labour's support in exchange for interesLs.

v',i^
e nex 11 c

-
ec> vestment sharp iy. A contracted a choice of candidates and a A number of PLP represen la-

?
e tuue

j0b market has since pushed un- greater voice in national policy, lives openly rebelled against tho

woT.k,
b
v
r‘ Polecat obser- employment to over 20 per cent„ The agreement has provoked prospect. In a showdown last

,

°wcvcr- ,
that the with 46 per cenL of the un- objections from many unionists, month with the PLP’s National

jjjjne mmLsier can wait so long, employed between 14 and 24. who interpret it as an attempt General Council, the Prime
***_.

,
muling has admitied Although the Bahamas is to compromise their voting Minister threatened to resign

pu&ncly that unemployment and among the world's most stable rights. unless permitted to hand pick
corruption are the two major countries, there is reason for con- But the PLP's .biggest Uandi- bis party's candidates.
isstos rating bis party. Also at Cem about the future. The small cap. even among its staunebest The move was seen us an
stake, say his opponents, is the island nation has the second supporters, is the aura of corrup- attempt to end party factionalism
tree enterprise system versus a highest population growth rate tion that appears to surround and 10 strengthen Mr. Pindtinas
growing encroachment by Gov- in the hemisphere, 39 per cent, the present administration. A authority over his legislators.

0,7 “,e Private sectors of it illegitimate. Some 44 per number of scandals have Insiders claim that it is the
of the economy. The Govern- cent, of the population is under emerged involving the national frictions within the PLP. rather
ments purchase of five hotels 15 years of age. In the past 20 carrier. Babamasair, the Broad- than a lack of confidence in the
and. a dairy and poultry farm years the population has more casting Corporation, the National country, which are frustrating
has been denounced by the than doubled to 200,000 and is Insurance Board, and the local and foreign investment
opposition as the first step in expected to double again to Ministry of Works, for which efforts.

DRIVEYOURSELFMAD

e: Beta1500-£5,645.58r Betal600-£4,16754* Bela2000-£4512.69* (as illustrated).

Go your Lancia dealer (you’ll find him
at the foo\of this ad) and ask to see a Lancia
Beta Coup

Walk round it, noting the classic Italian

lines.

Lift the bonnet and view the twin over-

head camshaft engine. Raise the boot lid to

confirm thatitreallywillholdl4 cu. ft ofluggage.

Sit in it. Feel the soft fitted carpet under
your feetandthe comfortable clothupholstery
on the contoured seats (or you can have PVC
ifyou prefer). Lean yourhead against the built-

in headrests.

Take in the impressive array of instru-

ments, not forgetting the electronic rev coun-

ter and clock, and to protect the lubrication

system, oil level, oil pressure and oil tempera-

ture gauges.

Listen carefully as your dealer explains

about the rigid steel passenger
safety cage and the front and rear
sections designed to absorb acci-

dent impacts. How it resists corro-

sion through under-body sealing

and interbody cavity injection.

Note that it carries a full 12-month
warranty.

Then ask for a test drive.

Don’t he fooled by the first

impression of docile refinement.

See how vividly it accelerates

throughthefivegears.Asyou cruise

at 70, savour the fact that there is

a lot more under your right foot.

All-round independent suspension to iron

out the bumps. Front-wheel drive to take you
round bends as though you were on rails.And
powerful servo-assisted 4-wheel disc braking
to cope with the performance.

Drive reluctantlyback to the showrooms. 1

Here you face an agonising choice.

Should you have the 117 mph Beta 2000
with its steel slidingsunroof?TheHImph Beta
1600? The new Beta 1300, just added to the

range? Or there’s the 1600 or 2000 open top I

Spyder versions?

Or, hardest choice of all, should you go \

back to an ordinary car again?

Knowing that ifyou do,

you coulddriveyourselfmad
with regret

ThemostItaliancar.
Lancia (England) Limited. Aipflttm- Middlesex HAOlHE.Tel; 01-99S2992

Prices includeVAT at S uu and car tax. inertia reel aeatbelts and delivery charges

IUK mainland), but exclude number plates.

Prices
.
of other Lancia ranges start at: Beta Saloons -£3.175-58; Beta Spydere -£4.72329; Beta High Performance Estates- £4,785.50.The Beta Alome-Carlo ousts £5.927.22.
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Twelve on

terrorist
Begin presents a cabinet

of unknowns to Knesset

w. Germany Commission faces dilennm
cautious — . , , . ,

on airliner on French import control;
& A £ • BY DAV1D LENNON TEL AVIV* June 20

i

AlTlCa A CABINET of largely -unknown whether the narrow right-wins Mr. WaamoL. who node sis

faces was this afternoon coalition of nationalistic and name as ahjghiy successfal com-

By Quentin Po«l presented to the Knesset, by Mr. religious elements could be Bandeir a

*

T V
Menahem Begin, leader of broadened by the inclusion of the 1960s, is; one offou, business

JOHANNESBURG, June 20. ; Israel’s Likud bloc, who earlier centre Democratic Movement men in the caoinet.

TWELVE neonie smeared in = to-day informed President for Change. „ , . Sir. Simcha Erlich. 62. Mini-

court In Pretoria 2y on i Ephraim Katzir. that he had The DMC broke off negoUa- sle r of Finance, founded and for

charges aririnc out ofThand Succeeded in forming his tions because of Likud s hard- many years headed a company

grenade atSXrh seriousI?
1 coalition. line foreign policy- However, racking optical eqaipmenL Sir.

gjJXf h/o MllSnfn S in his soeecb to the Knesset. Mr. Begin has left three port- Y.gal Horowitz. 59. Minister of

the Swaziland-South African 'Mr. Begin appealed to Presi- folios open, in the hope that they Commerce, Industry and Tour-

border In November last year, dents Sadat of Egypt and Assad may later agree to join the ism. .
onyinaUy^farmer.entered

„ , n f Cvri-> and -Kino Hussein of coalition. bus»ness and earned himself an
the same time,- Mr. :°Lg"a

’
tQ C£J?er “whether Most of the members of Mr. enviable reputation lor rebablli-

5 Breytenhach. : the- £ JJS thJ
tt

Bogin's 13-member cabinet are taring ailing firms.

tS«ed
S
to^I2e

a
v«Sre»

P
S!iriSr 1 tight, to discuss the establish- unknown quantities to the Mr. Yitzhak ModaL 51. Minister

SSnt^J fast 'meat of real peace between majority of the population, and of Energy and Infrastructure, a

3? SaJSSf on I them and Israel.” few of them have any previous former career officer, who servedyear, .appeared on w cnarges minister ! exnenence. (ena i-e miiii.n- .i-i.—..

—

projects
BY DAVID BUCHAN BRUSSELS JUNE 20

Mr. Begin also said the fourr-
ministerial experience.

ufler the Terrorism, Prisons
|

Mr. Begin also said the fourr- “onll^four^other "members of T^nrtnrf
1

m

u

Riotous Assemblies Acts, jdatton of the new Government
th
°
cabinet have any ministerial making dfrecto^ of^Jlon

The 12—11 men and one | would be to ^rengthen Iaraels ^pgrie^ Mr. Moshe Dayan.
( israei)

S
Ltd., the cosmetics

woman—are accused or setting
|

pendahtp «nti» the
^

US. go Foreign Minister, pre- manufacturers,
up a transport route to [because both countries share

yf0us {y served as Minister of . . .

smuggle recruits out of South ? genuine partnership of Agriculture, and Minister of De- The n^'*’ Minister of Aeri-
Africa through Swaziland into interest. fence. Dr. Yosef Burg. 8S. the culture, Mr. Ariel Sharon. 49.

Mozambique, and using the It is expected that 63 out of Interior Minister, has served in m*?e ° ,s name as a dar.nq

dame route to bring arms, the Knesset’s 120 members will every Cabinet since he entered uiHilary commander, especially

ammunition and explosives now support him in the vote of the Knesset in 1951 as a repre- “ his counter attack across tne

hack Into the country. confidence he needs to become sentalive of the National Re- Suez Canal during the 10/3 war.
• riThe charges Include sabo- ! Israel’s sixth Prime Minister, and Ugious Party. The other members of the

frige of a railway line in first premier not from the His KRP colleague. Mr. Cabinet are Minister cf Health.

October last vear training Labour Party in the history of Zevulun Hammer. 41. Minister Mr. Eliezer Shoshtak, 66.

xeeruits in the “art’of waginc the State. of Education, joined the pre- Minister of Construction. Mr.

war and subversion,” dfetri- The participation of Likud’s vious Cabinet in November Gideon Patt 44; Minister of

ohting propaganda aimed at tw0 coalition partners—the 1975 as Minister of Social Religious Affairs, Mr. Aharon
overthrowing the Government, National Religious Party and Welfare. Mr. Ezer WeUrnan. 53. Abu-Hatzeira, 39; Minister of

creating arsenals and hide-outs ‘ultra-religious Aguda—was In the Defence Minister, served as Absorption. Mr. David Lewi. 40
fir the country. Infiltration and !

fact assured within days of Mr. Minister of Transport for about The three posts held open For

treating secret cells in South 1 Beain's election victory on six months in 1970 in the dying DMC Ministers are Transport
Jtfrica. Mai? 17- days of tile national unity gov- and Communications, Justice.
treating secret cells in South
Africa. May 17.

The accused are said to be
j

nl embers of the banned I

^African National Congress, the !

South African Communist '

.Party and the Spear of the i

-Nation black liberation move- I

mem.

The only imponderable was ernment. and Social Betterment.

Opening the case, the state !

.counsel, Mr. N. Gey von
; by it' it cuabmi i

.fc y -a*? as i

BY K- K
- new Delhi, June, 2o. i observers

liberation to Russia.” He MR. CHARAN Singh. India’s Minister of Punjab, the first

woald produce evidence to Home Minister, has created a state where President’s rule
;

SALISBURY, June 20.
show that they used propa- major controversy by announc- (direct rule from New Delhi! I RHODESIA has invited Britain

:ganda and * simplistic anti- ins that he plans to ask the has been lifted. Mr. Badal will i y,e United Stales io send
Government history lessons” i Cabinet to compel large indus- lead a coalition with the Janata- observers to its border with
•to* recruit members of the local I

trial concerns to export their Party following its success in Mozambique. which has
populace. I entire production and leave the the recent elections to state; af.„, ap rf Hhn<i»cia „r

Indian plan to export all

output of big industries

Rhodesia

invites

observers
SALISBURY, June 20.

•o- revrun memoers ot tne local
I

trial concerns to export uieir party touowmg us success in Mozambique. which has
populace.

I
entire production and leave the the recent elections to state; accused Rhodesia or invading

~*ln the second case which . I

domestic market For small-scale assemblies.’ jit.
opened In Pretoria to-day, Mr.

!

enterprises.
jn West Bengal. Mr. Jyoti

[

A Rbedesiau Government
Breyton Breytenbach pleaded The Janata Party had pro- Basu. of the Marxist Party, wili I spokesman said last r.lght the
not guilty to 17 charges, in- mised to do this during its elec- be Chief Minister and. in

\
imitations were cabled to the

eluding an attempt to persuade tion campaign. under its Tamilnadu. Mr. M. G. Rama- British and US. Governments,
a prison warder to help him Gandhian programme of giving chandran. a popular film star. Observers see the invitations
escape and to smuggle out let- incentives for rural industry so will bead the Government from as part of a' Rhodesian Govern-
ters and documents. rhat employment opportunities June 30. He was to-day elected ment public relatiohai exercise

The warder, the prosecution could be created in villages and leader or the local Anna Dravida to counter claims by President

said, was eventually persuaded i the exodus to the cities pre- Munn'entra Kazagham which Samora Machel of Mozambique
to join the militant Qkbela I

vented. swept the polls in Tamilnadu that Rhodesian army cross-

wing of the African National
j Bui so far there had been no and which concentrates on border raids have reached the

Congress, and arrangements L^n th 3t the Government was representing -the interests or scale of an invasion. A Goyrn-
were made for him to go to reallv serious about this al- Tarail-speakers in the State. .

mrat-sponsored trip far loral

aL"tJ3!L ^«ng. However. lh0uih %pm£ Janau leader, . India faces a erode oil short-! JELKSE tSSf&lSl

iiLwf’iaht
! jfi;

•»'
jnrted.

Mean unite, all was quiet ' “*•
,

*
, Afrp q»udi aereoment there

‘ n,lwuPM
again to-day In black town- ; areh^cl of .the Janata economic Saudi agrTCroent there

. fQrces 0petttinR acrfl s t,,p

ships throughout South Africa. ' programme For decentralisation.. I
s s,l,

|
a snortfall of about : 1m bordeffn Mozambique no r.bul-

The total death toll for last
' ha-s not spelt out details of the tonnes..- I admitted -last month that

week’s disturbances coinciding !

proposal he plans to present ta P.
;
C. Mahan ti adds- from: Rhodesian-troops hit gt a eged^

with the anniversary of last
j

l^e Cabinet. • Calcutta: Mr. Jyoti Basu has. guerilla b#s£s iu Mozambique.-;

vear's Soweto riots, stands at J
Since existing- industries can-' deel^fed that th& first dut^-pf his dnrife ^g^k-loug o^emtionL.

11 . ,1101 obviou^y dismantled ncutrfSftyerr\3j?5i, in v;' West clairagfiju bAV*Sl
!

they are unable to export their Bengal, which has an over- killed 32 guerillas amt ! eized

ON OTHER PAGES
I
production, it is thought what whelming majority, will be ip larre quantities of *£0^-

~r— —’

—

r. : will -finaliy .be done is thuflazge release all 'pdlltica l Npriscmezd. ^teahwhlle. . Rjfocfc&gn'

cr^ n
0

-(
t0n

l

,p*njf Picws
!
industrial houses will be barred including rjjose sentenced under nationalist guerillas loy iV;to

'5DOm. Brazilian loan I frnm ,ra« whorp th«» small SPC. 'm-lrnin'jl phaMM . tliicl nnlmVal Mi* JiKhm Nknrrm /*!: iraprl

By Adrian Dicks

BONN, June 20.

VEST GERMANY appears to
be -reading wltli marked
caution to the ambitious plans
laid before It by France last

week for further joint co-
operation in civil airliner

projects.

During Iasi week's summit
talks here. President Valery
discard d’Estalng and his
Prime Minister, ML Raymond
Baxre, spent some time ex-
plaining to Chancellor Helmut
Schmidt and other members
of the Vest German cabinet
the details of the three impor-
tant proposals put forward by
M. Barre at the Paris Air
Show 10 days ago.

Starting from the Tact of the
A-300 European Airbus, of
which Bonn is just as proud
as Paris, M. discard and 31.

Barre suggested that France
and Germany build from this

basis of co-operation three
derivatives of the Airbus
design. The most important of
these would be the A-200, a
169-180 .seat, medium-range
aircraft, rimilar to the pro-
posed BAC X-lll, to come into
service In the eariy 1950’s.

A third idea pnt forward by
. the French was that the two
countries re-open production
lines of the Transall C160
military transport as a means
of safeguarding jobs.

Bonn has already agreed to

the funding of the predeflni-

fion phase studies for the
A-300. B-10. but it has given
a. minimal response to the
other projects agreeing only
that joint studies of the market
for the A-20O type of aircraft

should be undertaken hy the
two industrial partners in the
airbus project. Deutsche Air-

bus and Aerospatiale, without
government money.
Although Bonn sets a high

priority on the' need to

strni hen the European aix-

erafi Industry through joint

projects, it is likely to need a
lot of persuading that they
can find markets.

Further, the West German
Government was given a
solemn warning by its co-

ordinator for the aerospace
industry. Dr. Martin Gruner.
of the Economics Ministry, of
the dangers or Europe’s
potential being weakened by
splitting up into different
groups engaged in participat-

-rng In major projects designed

1A& UB. manufacturers.

ItZ For both these reasons.

VBon 71 is extremely keen to see
[.'the next big new civil airliner

project involve the U.K. as
.well as France and Germany,
and It fs concentrating on try-

ing to interest the British In

-laking a share in the A-300
KjB-10 programme..

! THE EEC Commissioners are

trying to establish the

exact naiure of the textile im-

.
port quotas that France
announced over the week-end he-.

fore deciding whether to order
: France to revoke the import con-

. trols which arc due to come into

farce on Wednesday, or to adopt

them in a Community frame-

work.
Viscmint Etienne Davignon,

the EEC Industry Commissioner,

; rook advantage of his presence ijy
i Paris on other business to obtain1

thp*e clarifications. N
.

I The Commission is obliged to

i ael one way nr another because
(import controls are only sup-

; posed to he imposed on a Com-,
I tnunity basis.

. It faces the same dilemma with-
‘ regard to measures that Italy

took on May 27 to block imports

of Japanese motor-cycles, and

sound recording components in

pretest at alleged. Japanese re-

strictions on Italian ski-boots.

The Commission is expected to

give a partial approval to the

ft?ii n n measures on Wednesday.
'

'jDf particular concern to the

Commission are the quotas that

France intends to place on
tortile Imports from Tunisia,

Morocco. Spain, and Turkey—'

»

which all have association agroe-

njents with the Community—and

from Mauritius which is a party

to the Loind accord with

the EEC.

justifiably. France Is also taki

action under the GATT sa

guard clause Article 19, to Hr
imports of four products—ohii
T-shirts, blouses; and con
threads.

' Officials here are studying the

French measures to see whether
these agreements will be in-

fringed and. if so. whether

The French Government
reported to have said that t

quotas will be taken off wt
the Multi Fibre arrangement
renewed next year.

EEC officials hope that •

new French restrictions do .

bode a change in the bard-«
1

French agreement to a Ct
muDity mandate for negotiatfi

in Geneva to renew the M
which expires In December t-
year, and It is still the expet
tion that that mandate will.
Council of Ministers' appro
to-morrow.

(k)

sill

Japan complains of nnderenttin
BY DOUGLAS RAMSEY TOKYO, June 20

;

THREE major Japanese ship-

builders have lost out io bidding
to- supply 19 multi-purpose

• freighters to Nigeria's national

shipping line, according to-Jri-

dustry sources in Tokyo. .

•'

I Provisional orders for'-, the
vessels worth ao estimated
;S350m. have gone to Hjimdai
Shinbuildinc in Korea and Ytigo-

' slavia's Solit shipyard. The toss
! has loucbed off claims in Tbkvp
that both Korea and Yugoslavia

i
were only able io undercut Tim

; Japanese. yards thanks to heavy
Government subsidies.

;

-

I

Reaction to N’iseria's decision
-was especially ascrieved because
• the Japanese -yards seem to hiave

;
been convinced that they would
'clinch the deal to siinpjv nhie

i

12.000 dwt ton -and ten 16.000 dwt
;
ton chips. first opened- to tender

: in 1975.

for the moment face the pro-

tectionist sentiment which exists

in Europe.
Still, few industry experts

think the loss of the Nigerian
order will much change the out-

look for Japanese ship orders
from overseas in 1977 Recently,

a mixed Gnvernmcnt-indurtry
board set an export order
target for fiscal 1977 of 5m. gross
tons, the same target the group
adopted in the last two fiscal

years.

But in both those years
Japanese yards surpas^d

. the
target, and took orders for

6.4m. gross tons in 1975 and
&3m. tons in 1976. Meanwhile,

at the end of March, Japan
yards had an order backlog

12.5m. gross tons of sh
enough to keep them work
well into the first quarter
1978.

Spokesmen for Swan Hur
and Sunderland StnpbuUd
who submitted a joint hid
the Nigerian order, said t

they had heard nothing tit

way from the Nigerians, a
whom they have been negotial

far some time. At this &
therefore, they consider th

selves to be still in the rune
and are hopeful of at least si

ing in the work involved ta

£200m. order.

U.K.-Soviet shipping bod
Industry sources claim tbat the BT OUR SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

"TVal FOLLOWING last wart-, visit canto handlins by arnlcrcuC

ner. cenr. less than those asked by Mr. Timofei Guzhehko. the C0"'*™”C€ r5,^SL
. . ..

Hy Japan's shipbuilders in order Soviet Minister of Merchant British negotiations m ta

to secure the orders. -. •; -Marine, Britain and Russia have J™J!5hl?J!Irt!??2uKa!S
The Japanese companies in- jet up an adhoc joint govern- LJSIISJm

eluded Rome nf Japan’s biewst mem body to consider and guide L
n* !?™e *

ship names—-Hitachi Shiphuttd- m;)ritime relations between the L clfi
ins. Irfiikawaiima-Harima Heavy two countries.

on tho Europe to East AJ

'Industries (1HT> and Mitsubishi
, .

anrt on the TranrfibWi

Heaw Industries. fo tcrms °f reference include Railway.
Industry sources said to-day making recommendations on it still remains to ba s

that Janan's' bidders were' at a how to nl?serve the principle of whether the Russians are trine

disadvantage in the bidding “ free and fair competition ” in the taiks of ” co-oumi
because of rtfid* «ttn»eitia*M»--aod ensure the orderly develop- rather than confrontation"- -

from the Transport Ministry ment of maritime trades indud- whether, as many obsen
over export prices. * * in» liner conferences. f. feel, thev are merely bus *
- iwrmyrticfr- .-hw: .rp- result bf Rriffrti. timc'to attow. ctmtigu'ed ol-tf i t k gjw

. jMg Jfcftfliiaa'liat tlrf Rite^g nrtf tereg .expansion ot %
to cretra-oS lucrative merchant flccL

ON OTHER PAGES Indian preferences

in prices quotations frf export
* w

orders to Europe which Japan
. .

*

=aS&SA linjwrting to be simplihe aila !n V
year. . . , ... TOKYO, Jon* 2

ttaflJS’teirtbff^rt THE Ministry of Intcrtmtioual will be to YS™. from

will-continue an: put. them, al a Trade and Industry said Japan s present Ylnu it said,

disadvantage-, in competion with import procedures- will be.stui- No prior approval Of

TOKYO, Jane 3

International Company News
SSGOm. Brazilian loan

^T«n«*lle. .-Rifoifeim'
nationalist- giirrillas lo>lit ;to

-sooin. Brazilian loan 1 from areas where the small sec- criminal charges.. Most political Mr. Joshua Nkomb. cliimed
Foreign banks in japan '".tor can Function effectively. prisone\-s in-'' Weal-. ’Bengal are to-day to .have Wiled at} least

Farming and Raw Materials: I Meanwhile,. Mr. Prakash Singh Naxalites.- including- their reader. 60 Rhodesian soidiersi and
Call for world grain reserves Badal. of the Sikh Akali Party. Mr. Sontosh Rana.who has been .police between mid-Mav; and
Japan- Australia sugar talks 27 was to-dky. hworn in as Chief elected to-Jl he. state.'’astern bly. . -\;earty June--. *•«"* "

By K. K. Sharma •

NEW DELHI. June 20.

more recent entrants into the piified as soon as relevant ^ roquirea^

shin ex&ort . market, notably nmv contracts far consignment

Reoler

THE HISTADRUT ELECTIONS IN ISRAEL

THE INIAN Government
announced to-day that the
remaining trade preferences
given to Britain would he
withdrawn on July 1. 1977. and
irade between both countries
would henceforth be on the
most favoured nation Haris.

shlb export . market, notably reeuia«ons are amended, orob-
contracts* ror consignment ^

South Korea which is presently .?
. w th

'

j nth
which at present needs a

working at less than SO per cent. dbly by
-

end of "ext month, approval, the Ministry sato

capacity .and still building two -The limit of goods that may . Contracts for Japanese ,e

new shipyards for completion by be imported without reporting panles to engage io h

this time next year.
to' hanks win be raised to

bBri»'ecD foreign codnh

The Koreans, moreover, are J? r

K
'5r. ®

j

which at present require

embqrked on a major pro- from Pt^eent 81,000. ministry’s approval, will (

eramme to boost, exports to The limit of goods that may .need to he reported to

Africa and Latin America, two be imported without draft with Ministry, it said,
reaipns wherp- ’ Japan does not the. approval of customs office Reuter

_

Labour defends its economic empire
* BY L. DANIEL IN TEL AVIY V

ROBERT STRAUSS

ISRAELIS go to the polls' again
inlay—this time to chonse the
Governing bodies controlling the
HKtadruL the trade union feder-
ation. No less than three-quarters
n£the country's labour farce, and
two-fifths of the adult population,
are members of this octopus-like
entity whose power extends deep
and wide mto the economy.

Following only five weeks after

the General Election which
brought the right-wing Likud
bloc to power, the Hlstadrut
vote couid have a crucial bearing
on the possibilities of success of

Mr. Menahem Begin's new
Government.

workers' interests. It is unique
to Israel, born out of the circum-
stances of Jewish settlement and
the creation of the Stole. iLs

best-known- aspect abroad is the
kibbutz movement, -but this,

though an integral part of iL
is relatively speaking not all that
important. For institutions
owned by. the Hlstadrut or asso-

ciated with it account for 25 per
cent, nf the country's GPfP. It

is the largest employer after the
Government. It possesses indus-
trial plants, construction con-
cerns. transport companies,
banks and insurance companies.
Members of the movement

anee company, and fund-raising

bodies abroad. Tho Histodrut
also, assumed its share in the
formation of Israel’s- airlines
and. shipping companies.

In this way a complicated
structure of three clearly-defined
sectors grew up. The first is

that of wholly- or partially-

owned enterprises, all of which
come under the Hcvrat Ovdtm.
in effect a holding company. It

includes the six dozen factories. In
the Konr industrial concern,
some of whose enterprises are
among the largest in the
country-

In the partially-owned cntcr-

trols- vast sums of money
|

lating through the .eco
system, enabling it to finan
development of the Hisi
controlled economy at a ira

The pure political animal
BY JUREK MARTIN; US. EDITOR

exceeding that of the eednomy
as a whole, partirufar t as
Israel’* industrial capital i arkcl
is relatively undeveloped.

If it won control o the
Hlstadrut the Likud would nrnh-
ahlv try to sell off to the r 'ivate

sector some of its assets. » i line
with its emphasis on th< role

of fhe privHte sector. T1 at in

itself would create a bitter

BEFORE-THE real hard bargain-
ing begins in -the multilateral
trade talks in Geneva, represen-
tatives or other countries could
do worse than spend an hour or
so with Robert Strauss: not to

so much hear what the new U S.

Special Trade Representative has
to say (for on his own admission
he is vtitl doing his homework
on trade affairs), but to get a
flavour of. the style he is going
to bring to bear.

raanufacturersrr-a decision that
the Administration is vigorously
appealing in the higher courts.
As Strauss sees It. if the

Zenith appeal Is lost and if other
companies follow U.S. Steel's
lead and apply for Court ordered
relief aeainst imoorto. then there
will be no alternative hut for the
Administration to go to Congress

'political conflict even thoufh the

If the Likud and the religious

parlies in alliance with it gain a
majority of the Histadnu's
Central Committee, then their
advance in the purely political

Geld would be immeasurably
consolidated.

However, if Labour retains its

hold on the federation, it will

be in an excellent position to

thwart implementation of the

Likud's economic policies which—-as they have been spelt out
—run counter to the socialist

philosophy ot the trade union
movement.

In the 1973 election Labour
lost ground but still omersed
with 58 per cent, of Central Com-
mittee votes, compared with 62
per cent, before. Likud increased
its share from 20 per cent, to 22
per cent.

The new Democratic Move-
ment far Change may take votes
from Labour, as it did in the
General Election, but is not in a
position to do the damage it did
then. The prospects for Labour
maintaining its traditional
dominance of the federation look
reasonably good.
The 1.35m. members will vote

for a Central Committee of
1.50L This will then elect a
National Council of 650 which,
in turn, will choose the 161-
member Executive Committee
where real power resides. Elec-
tions have always been on the
basis of political party slates.
For the Government, not to

control the Hlstadrut would be
severely problematical. This,. is
not lust because of the import-
ance of collective bargaining and
wage restraint in Israel’s dan-
gerous economic situation.
The Hlstadrut—meaning In
chrew simply “Federation”

—

cry much more than a mem

The Histadrut sector, in its various forms,
accounts for 20 per cent, of industry, 40 per

cent of construction, and 75 per cent, of

agriculture.

theoretically own a part-share in prises, it is the Hcvrat Ovdim
it. and ultimately direct its poll- which appoints the directors and
eies. But over the decades the thus directs policy.
Histadrut has been an economic Because of its ability to shift
power base for^the Labour party profits from one enterprise to

which recently is alleged to another Koor has been able toS h?. ^ U
BT

0
f

,

S’ dt!vol”P "Pilly. 10 SO into

vSKin!- the ooSn«“for S .Tid
Governorship of toe Central !

c lt
\

e Ion8 run- or S° into fields

Bank who was Evicted nr!
in*ol™S risks, .which private

counts of bribery and fraud in
Would not ™ 10

February, said that as bead of . . .. „ _

the Histadrut Health Fund he
Tho s

f
cond s

f
clor *» ^at of

had made available funds from cooperatives, whose shares are

it at the request of senior mein- ?
wn^d by members. Outstand-

bers of tho party. lns amonS then> are the bus eo-

Labour's tradditional domiua- operatives which run 90 per cent
tion is not suprising since the oC tile country's road transport,

Histadrut was founded in the an agricultural marketing and
early 1920s by groups 'of workers export company and a large en-

imbufed with socialist -ideology, operative wholesale and retail

'1 'Wail* oim onort Prnm waoa. organisation. The HistadrutTheir aim, apart from nego-
tiations far fair wages, was to erJJEt^inri

° f

h
th<we

ensure the right to' work, -to
improve their standard of living ,Ui

rrt

and to develop the conntry on set*or is that of the kibbutzim

a collective basis. Draining oE Mv™ co-operative agricultural

swamps, provision of irrigation, settlements. ' owned bv their

re-afforestation and* 'marketing niembers, but again tied to thA
of crops could not be achieved Histadrut purchasing and
by individual farmers but re- marketing companies.

Quired co-operative action. In In all the Histadrut sector, in
the towns, workers -formed co- its various 'farms, accounts for
operatives to build houses far 20 per cent, of industries' 40 per
their members* which in- turn cent of construction and 75 per
resulted in- the establishment of cent, nf agriculture. _
the Histadrut's first factories. Moreover, thanks in its piwses-
making building materials. sinn nf pmrion schemes and its

a
This Jed tn the creation nf^ptvn h«*?Mh tn^ethor

out-eoinc Labour Oover^mpnt;
since the General Electio* and
in' anticipation of ihe formation
of Mr. Beein's Admin fstrbfinn

h?s msd« moves to dmo<$e of

State shares in Histadrut enter-

prises.

As it is. the Likud is. com-
mitted to the introduction Of a
S.tsitp oeneinn sch»*nn* This will;

•n thp longer run. denrive the
Hi«tadnit emnire of much of iTfl

lifeblood and slow down fo
fa’iir* expansion. The existing
Kihhutzirn are likp'.v "to .

find

themrelvcs less able to obtain
devolpr-mcnt loans if the TJImd
rnrr.mit^ r*art of the jivnilahlf*

funds ti settlement in the Wesi
Bank.
The Likud also proposes to

introduce a national health
service. Again, this would mean
not otilv a weakenins of the
financial base nf the Histadrut.
hut ronid lead to a fall ifi

membershfa since there are maim
v'ho joined only to he able to

use its health services and
hocnitals.

If control of the Histadrui
remains unchanged the main
clash will undoubtedly he in th**

field of labour relations althouch
this will deppnd on hnw much
“controlled unemployment” the
Likud would he vrHIing to briny
about to effect the structural
change? in the economy fa shift

from services to production'
which Mr. Yidtak Rabin's
Government failed to achieve.
An attempt hy the new reelme

To tackle' the economic problems
which it? predecessor fauaht shy
of could bring a head-long con-
flict in which Labour would be
in a good position to- undermine
the Likud. Tt remains to be seen
vhrther it would deal with each
is«iiP nn lt< merits nr mount a

th^r ror.certpri oprfpsinon ranipaign— .lUl -T T...L _ . _ .

Robert Strauss is tiic pure
political animal and a Texan to

boot The man who worked
miracles for the Democratic
Party aFter the 1972 electum
debacle and bad a major role in
.liuuiiy Carter's victory last

November, he is still playing an
essentially pnliticai role, in his
office, the telephone never stops
ringing, from Senators. Cnn-
aressmen. Governors, and Strauss
takes them all. fixing things,
doing favours, reconciling argu-
ments. knowing that in the.
process he is collecting chips
that one days he can redeem.
The matters he handles may be
far removed from the trade
sphere., but one day he knows
that there could be a. vote to be
swung, a speech to be given on
behalf of his cause, from some
influential politician that makes
the effort more than worthwhile.

sm

if the protectionist sentiment
simmering beneath the surface
of the U.S. Congress, rtoked by
the lobbying of any number »if

U.S. industries, is to be con-
trolled. then Strauss will need-
all his talents of political nrgani-

'

salion and reconciliation. in

fact, his major
.
efforts at the

i
moment are being devoted to

ensuring that Congress far the

;

moment keeps its fingers out of
jthe trade pot, for he suspects

|

that progress in Geneva could be
j

undermined by such a process.

Robert Strauss: U.S. Special
Trade Representative.

This explains the vigour of his
attack lari week on United States
Steel Corporation, the industry
leader, for its action in asking
the Mew York Customs Court for
a • Judgment -against imported
European steel on the grounds
that European.countries have re-

.bated. taxes to exporting steel
companies. U.S. Steel is seeking
to avail itself of the same Court's
ratine in Ihe favnur of ZonTft

for legislative action amending
the law . on ' CountervailIns
Duties: and he is not. .sanguine
that such an approach would.,.be
successful:
To begin

.
with, such an

approach would have to be made
while the Geneva .talks were in
full swing : n would requlre hlm
and his principal . assistants
dividing their time between
Geneva and Washington for Con-
gressional testimony and iobby-
ina. with an inevitable deterrent
effect on progress In Geneva.
Moreovct, with mid-term elec-
tions due : next year and with
each Congressman ."tip . Tor re-

electlon-. .

“• -fliV Administration
would -run up against, the natural
pre-election desire of any repre-
sent *’ *

economic doubts still persisting
and unemployment too high, ihe
inherent over-simplification of
economic .political arg'Umenta in?

variably- weighs heavily acain-st

treating imports in a favourable
light.

So far. the Carter Admlnlstra-
tipn. has avoided getting em-
broiled in disputes with Ctm-
"res* over trade policy. The
orderly Marketing Agreements
that have been reached, with
other nations over shoes, colour
relevisiortg and sugar will not.

in Straus's . view, become mm:

mnnolace in other Industries
however Althnunh the U S
Government wiH. propose within
the. next. -three months a new
adjustment assistance ” orn-

gramme-^aidiha U.S. indu«tri'S
hurt by the competition nf Im-
ports—it will net be of a magni-
tudf> sufficient to dispel all the
fear* of American Ipdustrv.

’‘We’re going to creep into ihis

one. not rush Into it.** be sov%
en visasring more of a mndpvf
srlf-hein operation, together
with whip limited revolving
financing, thsii snme enormous
fund to, which all and sundry
would have access.

Thus.- with Orderly Marketing
Agreements^essentially a thing
of the past end with the adjust-

ment ^assistance programme, over
which "there . is acknowledged
disillusion.- no maeic nostrum.
Strauss's task is essentially io
ensure: tlud the pot does .not'boil
oven He. argues that one tactic
is to ensure that, there Is a maxi-
mum exchange of information
between the,-, public and private
sector on industrial problems —
which partly 'explains his fury
with U.S Steel tu going to court,

without;advising him first since
he was- under the Impresgjoo 4hat
his lines of cmntnuaicailon with,
hi*; steel .producers were. gsod.

The pame tactic, he conteada.
can. be applied to the. Geneva
talks as well. While avoiding, at
this stage: discussion of specifics.

Strauss, likes to talk about the
need to define areas of disagree-
ment .anti agreement. He claims
that in'-his- negotiations with the
Japanese-'oVeY eOlouf televisions,
h* ' was ' able-’ t6 convince - the
Japanese that the Ions . run
future of its industry’s salts .to" * ! * ' were

rest of the woriw w
than it has preror li , #
L As part uf this » jlliri.
?“ss. It is worth no \

nrrsnepd for Seff\
v * *

American goal of pmerrt®
viable domestic industry.

There is a major difference

says, “between telling some

to go to hell and sending tj

there.” Strauss’s Style Is to a*

provocation Geneva, he tn

tains, has to address itself

ran?e of fiindamentol prob”
such a* (Ufftrini national-

structures, and he Is at least

pared to admit—as an tnvitw *

to dehate^-tliat - the UB. to pi?
j | \

conceivably be more out of?

with the rest of the worjtf k
taxation than it has prerir 11

imagined. As part uf this cd' [t

tion process. It is worth no *

that Strauss arranged fnrSeo
Russell Long' the Senate’s

-

v
•

ing tax authority, to sp*w.

couple of days In Geneva dM
ing precisely this subject,
hope is that Senator to

understanding nf the pmpi
of other nations will "be"

ijanced.

But there is nq reason to d<

that Strauss himself is a fliai

steel. The cod product.
Geneva, be likes to sav. Is ?

"each will cet one teaspoon
as needed.** The political abut

that be has brought to
“

domestically will he applied-*
variations, on nther countn
Strauss will wheel, deal

egloto : he wiTI hector less t

another Texan, John Conns
used to. and wield a scalpel,

opposed to Conn aHVs btndM
Even when he Inserts a knife l..

someone's* hack—as Inevitably
'•

K‘S

must—it will he <vlfh a smile,

sweet reasoflahlcncas on his i

and- confers for the Injuries *1

ha« canned. Uju,
Hla mission is to enmre * r

- ’ * *
«

,

His mission is to enmre * -

the TT.S eets Its tea^oaont’

worth and then fa °**H tha* pa v
[j

gge to the domestic Amefii. ?

political svrfem. Tn so dntoa. ’«

the. contacts he has hinlt un P
the years vri«i American ool

risn* and industries will be
valuable. For Strauss fa noto-

If not a -realist - he was ask

far example what he thou 1

about President Carter’s P
omafa io offpv tax rehRtes to n

cha«prs of fuel effipjent cs

mahy of which" ml“hi well h a

hw*h imnnri**d. ” I told J

ScMeringer (the enervv
that fast Idea hid two rt*aftCrt

rilm and none " Dr. SrhlesInS

couM *»Hye done worse than b'fi

IHw
Miii

s *lll
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d | Premier offers Safe haven to Ulster victims
BY OUR BELFAST CORRESPONDENT

— ROBERT MVLDQON, the
New Zealand Premier, on a
surprise visit to Belfast, has
rpgreed to allow his country to
ybc used as a safe haven for
people on the ran from the

. violence in Ulster.
He told leaders of the peace

movement that his Govern-
ment had cleared (heir plans

.. for an Ulster-New Zealand
escape route.
The first people fo use the

/peace movement’s secret
scheme are expected to be on
thrar way within « few weeks.
Mr. Mnldoon said New

Zealand would accept people
'on the - ran from - violent
organisations.

“Obviously nothing. will, be-
done to put the New Zealand
community at risW he said.
But he admitted that bis
country’s normally • striet

immigration laws were being .

waived.

Those thought most likely
to use the plan are ex-prisoners
seeking to avoid Te-involve-
ment with violent groups and
members of paramilitary
bodies who have been sickened
by the violence.

Preliminary arrangements
for the scheme were made by
Miss Mairead Corrigan, a
founder member of the peace
movement, during a

.
visit to

New Zealand -earlier-"this year.

Peace leaders said that other
Governments had agreed to
accept people fleeing from
Ulster but they refused to

name -the countries.

Mr. Kingman Brewster, the
new U.S. Ambassador to
Britain, who also visited
Belfast yesterday, said the flow
of cash to the Provisional IRA
Was being stemmed.

More U.S. citizens of Irish

origin now realised that their

money was being misused, he
told the Belfast Rotary Club.
Mr. Brewster, who met Mr.

Roy Mason, the Northern
Ireland Secretary, said the

U.5. had aligned itself with

the cause of peace in Ulster.

Meanwhile, the mainly
Roman Catholic Social Demo-
cratic and labour Party, last
night mel Mr. Kenneth
Newman, the Royal Ulster
Constabulary Chief Con-
stable.

The party has consistently
refused to recognise the RUC
until agreement is reached on
a devolved government which
would have powers over
policing. But Mr. Gerry Pitt.
MP, its leader, last night
hinted that it was moving
closer to fuD acceptance of the
force.

U\ ?
-
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Strike will

hit 14,000

children
By Michael Dixon,
Education Correspondent

STRIKES AFFECTING about!
4,000 children in Oxford are to-

e started next Tuesday by the!
k'ational Union of Teachers.

|

. Nearly 400 NUT members at 55'

tchoois in and near the city will]

;e involved. •

. The stoppages will be the third
tlage in the union’s' campaign to

[

irevent the dismissal next month
j

if (carhers whom the Oxford-

;

rhire lucal authority has engaged
j

iver the past year on short-term
|

runtracls.
J

NUT members are already re-

-.fusing to supervise school meals
.
wd to teach over-sized classes, I

n support of teachers holding;
- ihe equivalent of 160 full-time;
. ?nsts whom the union says are

:

. under threat of dismissal
J

It also claims that a further SO;
jre under contract' only until'!

August I97S, and that in tbe
5
onger term - the Oxfordshire

‘ iiithority’s proposed savings in
•durational spending imply the
sacrifice of more than 420 full-

Ltraching jobs.

ninn officials - demanded in
London yesterday that the)
mthority should give caleporical

|

issuranres that there would he
|

,.id dismissals at the end of the
|

erm. and that it should make i

•positive and definite moves to I

iverl " the sacrifice of teaching i

iobs

The authority could afford to;

;ccp employing the teachers.

Hr. Fred Jarvis. NUT general
j

secretary, said. It had £2.9m. in

•reserves, £6J25m. in contingency!
Hinds, and a further £600,000 ini

land hpforc it reached its cash 1

limits.

Go-ahead for atom
smasher conversion
BY DAVID ElSHLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR

NIMROD. Britain's biggest atoni-
smashins machine, is to be con-
verted into a new kind of re-

search instrument at a cost of
£llm.

Government approval for the
project was announced .yester-

day by Mrs. Shirley William s.

Secretary for Education and
Science, at the Science Research
Council's Rutherford Laboratory
ear Didcot.

Mrs. Williams described the
conversion as one of the biggest
scientific projects to. be under-
taken in Britain for a long time,

and one which promised to take

the nation to
.
the forefront of

research involving neutrons.

The powerful neutron: -pulses

will be used to explore new kinds
of radiation

.
treatment for

disease and the effects of radia-

tion damage on engineering

materials, as well as for more
fundamental studies. ..

Approval
The idea is to provide the GeV

Nimrod accelerator, hn use since

1960, with a new magnet and
other apparatus so

-

that it gener-

ates an intense beam .of neutrons
—the most intense experimental

source of these particles.-any-

where in the world. , ...

The new research - instrument

will be known as a spallation

neutron source.

In
.
the early 1970s, British

MRS. WILLIAMS
* To tbe forefront of research

*

scientists had hopes of winning
Government approval for plans

to build a special type of

nuclear reactor, known as the

high flux beam reactor, to

generate neutron beams of this

kind.

Approval was not forthcoming.

Instead, the Government nego-

tiated Britain's participation in

a £33m. Franco-German facility

at Grenoble for experimenting
with neutron beams.

The spallation neutron source,
which makes extensive use of

existing equipment, can be built,

it is believed, for less than one-
quarter of the coat of a special

reactor.

If the new instrument were
being constructed from scratch

it would cost more than twice
the estimate. But the project as
planned can make use of build-

ings. control computer, linear
accelerator, and water cooling
and magnet power supplies from
the existing accelerator.

Construction of the new instru-

ment is expected to begin later

this year and take about three
years.
When operating it should

generate neutrons at between
10 and 1.000 times the rate of

tbe Grenoble facility, at present
the focus of European neutron
beam physics.

The Science Research Council's

budget for research with neutron
beams is about £7.5m. this year.

Ministers

to debate

N. Sea

oil safety
By Ray Dafter,

Energy Correspondent

GOVERNMENTS WITH North
Sea oil interests, including the
U.K. will try this week to thrush
out- new exploration and produc-
tion safety arrangements.

A Ministerial meeting is to be
held In Oslo to-morrow primarily
to discuss the lessons learned
from the well blow-out on an
Ekoflsk production platform in
April.

Those taking part will also
review general safety arrange-
ments and look, in particular, at
ways of taking concerted action
against oil pollution.

The U.S. delegation will com-
prise Mr. Stanley Clinton Davis,
Parliamentary Under Secretary
of State at the Department of
Trade; Dr. Dickson Mahon.
Minister of State for Energy,
and officials from tbe Depart-
ments of Trade, Energy and
Environment.

Other participants will include
delegations from the other North
Sea states: Norway, Denmark.
West Germany. Netherlands.

|

Belgium, France and Sweden,

j
Observers from Canada, Finland.
Iceland. Eire, the U.S. and (he
EEC will also be present.

J

Among the subjects likely to
be discussed will be the pro-
vision of fire fighting anti emer-
[gency vessels to cope with oil

[spills, platform fires and well
! blow-outs. There is considerable

j

debate within the offshore indus-
try and between governments as

! to whether these vessels should
l be provided by companies on a
consortium or field by field basis,

or whether governments should
sponsor an emergency fleet with
the costs charged to oil

companies.

MAN IN THE NEWS

A delicate balance
BY MARGARET REID

IN PICKING Mr. Charles Wil-
iiaras as the next chairman of
the Price Commission, the Gov-
ernment has clearly aimed to

place in this key post somebody
who can be exported to under-
stand both industry's and the
unions’ viewpoint in the coming
delicate stage of the incomes
policy.

Mi*. Williams is one of the Tew
people who is both a senior
City hanker—he is at present
one of the IS managing directors
of Baring Brothers—and a mem-
ber of the Labour Party, indeed
a former Labour Parliamentary
candidate.
His selection can be seen as

in the same tradition as other
top appointments by the Labour
Government of their members
or sympathisers, such as that of
tbe banker and industrialist
Mr. Peter Parker, as chairman of
British Rail, and Mr. Leslie
Murphy, the merchant banker,
to be deputy chairman of the
National Enterprise Board.
To Mr. Williams. 44. will fall

the (ask of administering (he

proposed new more flexible Price
Commission policies.

This will plainly be no trouble-
free assignment at a time when
the planned new Price Coin-
mission system is under fire

from the Confederation of

British Industry, while the
unions are insisting that prices
should be more effectively

curbed.
Mr. Williams was at pains yes-

terday to stress that understand-
ing of industry and a desire to

avoid a "Star Chamber”
approach in running the new
Price Commission rules would be
the aim of himself and his col-

leagues.
His three vice-chairmen in-

clude two industrialists. Dr. Gor-
don Hobday, chairman Df Boots,

and Mr. Seamus Sweetman. vice-

chairman of Unilever, as well as

Mr. John Hughes, vice-principal
of Ruskln College. Oxford (the

trade unions’ college 1, who is a

radical Labour Party thinker on
finance for industry problems.
Mr. Williams had some reassur-

ance for companies worried
whether the judgments which the
Commission would have to make
would safeguard profits as

adequately as necessary or prove

dfc'..
:

'

.
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Mr. Charles Williams (left). new chairman or (lie Price .

Commission, with Mr. Roy Hatterslcv. Secretary for Prices .

and Consumer Protection, when Hr. Williams’ appointment •

was announced yesterday.

even as satisfactory in their eyes
as the preceding system.

“ I would hope very much that

the son of recommendations we
make on prices would take into

account the importance for in-

dustry of making a proper re-

turn on capital.

“I don’t see how you can get

a proper degree of industrial in-

vestment in the U.K. unless

return on capital is adequate."
he said.
H remains to be seen how far

Mr. Williams, when he lakes

over the Price Commission
chairmanship on August 1 from
Sir Arthur Cockfleld—a one-time
Inland Revenue Commissioner
and former finance director of

Boots—will command the confi-

dence of industry and the
unions.
He is less well-known than Sir

Arthur was at the time of his

appointment—and a good deal
younger, although, with his cool,

balding appearance, he fully

looks his 44 years.
Although be has latte ry been

concerned with company
questions on the corporate
finance side of Barings—one of

the City's top 17 merchant hanks,
the accepting houses—lii* earlier

role in the hank had to do with
international finance, while his

previous job with Eurofinance
also had an international flavour,.

However, he was closely con-
cerned with industry as a BP
employee early in his career, and
was concerned at EuroSnanc.c
with mergers and take-overs,

something which cult Id become
relevant iT the Price Commission
turns its eye to industrial com-
petition.

-qiuossc .fucriutu.) su .loAu.uy

Mr. Williams comes to his new
role afler several years or
revived concern with politic*,

including a much-discussed
interest in the prospective Labour
Parliamentary candidature at

Vauxhall where, however, eco-

nomic;, don Mr. Stuart Holland
was adopted last week. Mr.
Williams had fought Colehesfdr
for Labour in UHH.

j.

1

.

He is also vice-chairman ;of

LEFTA. the Labour Economic
Finance and Taxation Associa-
tion of economic pundits in tbe
Labour Parly.
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Ministryasks chemical industry

mpiii to advance investment plans
BY KEVIN DONE; CHEMICALS CORRESPOND! \
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THE GOVERNMENT has urged
the chemical industry to bring
forward its major investment
schemes, which over the next
three years could total some
£3Jbn.

Speaking at the opening or
Eurm-hem. the international
chemical and process engineer-
ing exhibition in Birmingham.
Mr. Alan Williams, Minister of
State for Industry .said it was.
time for chemical companies and
their suppliers to consider
-whether they could advance tbfcir

plans with assistance from the
Government's recently estab-
lished Selective Investment
Scheme.

If was particularly important
that plant and equipment sup-
pliers should consider this in
order to avoid bottlenecks
appearing as the heralded up-
turn in the economy gathered
momentum.
A total uf 1M projects was

now receiving detailed
appraisal tinder the scheme, said
Mr. M’iiJiama, who stressed lhal

a wide rangp of financial assist-

ance was ^'ailablc to aid the

expansioiufof the chemical and
petrochemical industries.

The /departmerit was aJ-o

anxious to receive applications

for ^worthwhile research and
development projects. for

wpcli there is £500,000 of a ssi sl-

ice available.

/ “ Our objective is to maximise
/the added value from our North

Sea reserves,” said Mr. Williams.

To that end the Government
was giving the chemical engirt*7

ecring industry considerable

support.
Eurochem Is the largest

chemical industry exhibition and
conference to be staged in

Britain for several years. The
conference, which has drawn
more than 10 per cent of its 500

delegates from overseas, is con-

centrating on three main areas

of challenge facing the industry,

feedstocks, safety, and the pro-

tection of the* environment.
Mr. George Jackson, chief

design engineer of Rio Tinto-

Zinc, comraenlington inorganic
raw materials, said . that, there
was a possibility of a minerals
famine m the mid tk late 19S0s.

Supply would continue to

expand for several years on the
back of projects already under
construction.

.
But investment in

large new facilities coulq not be
justified while the prices Of many
minerals remained depressed
because of the recession and the
build-up of heavy excess stocks.

Discussing future trends in

the supply of phosphate rock.

Mr. William H. Coates, chairman
of the agricultural sector of

Albright and Wilson, said that

if the demand for phosphate
fertilisers became more closely

related to veal need, the present
surplus of phosphate could

quickly be reversed—in the lflSOs

there could again be a position
of shortage.
The consumption of phosphates

was dramatically reduced in the

wake of rapidly escalating price

increases for phosphate rock in

1974-75.

Company sues bank

over Receiver
BY OUR SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

SOLICITORS acting for Phoenix
Shipbuilders of Beverley. Hum-
berside. disclosed yesterday that
writs had been issued against
the Yorkshire Bank, and a Re-
ceiver pm into the company by
the bank at the end of May.
The writs allege “wrongful

appointment” of Mr. William
Mackey, nr thr London account-
ants Whinncy Murray. They arc
the latest mure in a wrangle be-
tween Phoenix directors on tbe
mie hand, and the bank and the
nseeiver on the other.
When Mr. Mackey was

appointed Receiver the directors
denied that the company was
insolvent, and accused the bank
of acting ton hastily. They

issued a statement mentioning
“ disbursements abroad which

could not be less than £800,000

and could well amount to flitL,"

the implication being that these

could cover the £739,000 owed to

the hank-
That statement led to dis-

missal of the managing director

by the Receiver, who had already

issued redundancy notices to 64

workers.
According to the company s

solicitors the Receiver has given

an undertaking not tn dispose of

any of the company’s assets

pending High Court moves on
Friday when an injunction will

be sought “ for the immediate
removal of the Receiver.”

Coventry economic survey

shows deep pessimism
BY PETER CARTWRIGHT, MIDLANDS STAFF

THE LARGE degree of pessi-
mism over Coventry’s mid-term
future despite some encouraging
signs, was highlighted yester-
day by a city council appraisal
uf the local economy.

Although the economic turn-

round is encouraging, the likeli-

hood of another winter with
around 5.000 youngsters uDcm-
pJojnd is increasing, it. says.

"The solution -lies in .renewed
rronumic growth. It does not lie

tn temporary schemes.”

Earlier this year, there had
been a slight rise in unemploy-

ment in the Midlands but ft

“substantial" rise nationally.

That was partly explained by

the Government's aid to the

motor and machine tool nidus-

tries represented in Coventry by
British Lcyland, Chrysler and

Alfred Herbert

Officially this is estimated to

have saved 93.000 jobs directly

add at supplier companies.

£18 to stay

at school

plan backed
By Midtael Dixon,

.
Education Correspondent

SUPPORT is given by the Child
Poverty Action Group to-day

for Mrs. Shirley Williams’s plan
to get grants for staying at
school raised to match the pro-
posed £18 a week allowances lor
youngsters taking part in the
Manpower Services Com-
mission’s scheme to counter
teenage unemployment.
The Secretary for Education

and Science is due to put forward
her plan when the Cabinet dis-

cusses the Manpower Services
Commission scheme on Thurs-

day.
. Calling for the stay-at-school

grants to be increased to £1S
a week pins a possible £60 a

year for clothing, 'the Child
Poverty Action Group states in

a report to-day that the present
level of educational maintenance
grants makes it more profitable

for a 16-year-old to loiter in the

streets than remain at school.

. In some authorities tbe
maximum grant is only £2.40 a
week, the report adds.

Council starts

bus service
[THE LONDON Borough of HilJ-

t ingdon is to start the first borough
‘ conned bus service in Greater

j
London this autumn.

; Buses will run in tbe council's

j

own red and yellow livery, al-

'though they wil be manned and

j

maintained by London Transport.

i

A disagreement between the

Governments of Great Britain andthe
U.SA. could result in a ban, frommidnight
tonight, on all direct flights, by British

and American scheduled airlines, between
Britain and the U.S.A

Despite this. PanAm are determined

to protect the interests ofpassengers and
cargo shippers andwe will getyou from
London to your destination with the
minimum of fuss and at no extra cost.

Without changing your ticket, you
will be able to take advantage ofpre-

arranged connection services via Brussels

and Amsterdam which will enable you to

fly from London to New York, Boston,

Detroit, Washington, Seattle, Portland,

San Francisco and Honolulu on big

comfortable 747 Clippers. No government
formalities or clearances will be required

when making the connection and your
baggage will be automatically transferred

to your onward PanAm flight. For
passengers on ourRound the World flight,

connections are available at Frankfurt

Naturally, we hope the disagreement

will be resolved as soon as possible. Mean-
while, the schedule below will give you
details ofthe arrangements we’ve made in

order to offer you the best possible service

under these unfortunate circumstances.

Using the following guide, all

passengers travelling via Amsterdam
should check in at Pan Aid’s terminal at
Semley Place, Victoria or at Pan Am
counters. Terminal 3, Heathrow Airport.

For passengers travelling via Brussels
check in at Gatwick or Victoria B.R.
Railway Station for train departures.

VS?

50 years of experience.

Destination
T-n> .. .

New check-in time
[

Routing Arrival time
hiigm i\o.

, Semley PI. Heathrow' via ' at destination

U.S.A.
BOSTON
DETROIT
HONOLULU
NEW YORK
NEW YORK
PORTLAND
SAN FRANCISCO
SEATTLE

PA 055
PA 055

PA 121

PA 103
PA 001

PA 125

PA 121

PA 125

0710 0S10
0710 0810

0850 0950
0710 0810
1130 1230
1130 1230
0850 0950
1130 1230

.

AMSTERDAM
AMSTERDAM
AMSTERDAM
AMSTERDAM
AMSTERDAM
AMSTERDAM
AMSTERDAM
AMSTERDAM

1355
1720
2205

1355
1910
2045
1705

1755

1 New check-in time
!

ITHrrkt Kin,
VlCtoTM

!

Flight No. BR Train
! departure Gatwick

Routing Arrival time

via at destination

i

NEW YORK
j

PA 101 0944 1100

WASHINGTON i PA 107 0606 . 0700
BRUSSELS
BRUSSELS 1335
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BY RAY PERMAN, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

THE SCOTTISH Development
Agency is to take a £l-5m.

majority share holding in
Henry BaJlantyne and Sons, the

largest of the Border textile com-
panies. which has been facing
cash-flow emblems.
Over the past three years.

BaJlantyne. which has brought
together 12 smaller companies
in the wool and worsted textiles

industry- has carried out a £3m.
modernisation programme with
the help of Government and
woollen industry grants.
Mr. Henry Ballantync said

yesterday that the spending bad
coincided with the worst textile

siump since the 1930s. Gross
trading profits of £439.000 in

1974. had fallen to £243.000 in
1973 and were still only £334.000
in 1976.
Without financial help, the

jobs of 1.100 people in six border
towns would have been at risk.

"It would have been far more
expensive to go to the market
The agency's terms were by far

the best for the shareholders,”
be said.

Mr. Lewis Robertson, chief :

executive of the Scottish 1

Development Agency, said that :

it was hoped to expand employ-

J

ment to 1.360 by 1979 and to
|

increase exports, which this year
would account for 40 per cenLr
of production. [

The agency was acquiring
S07.000 new Ordinary SOp shares!

at 93p, giving it 50.2 per cent.-

of the equity, and £750,000
secured loan stock repayable by;
198<5. !

Meanwhile, representatives of
i

the 1,000 workers at Glenfield:

Hydraulics. Kilmarnock, a sub-

.

sidiary of Crane tU.K.1, meet
?.lr. Gregor McKenzie. Minister

of State at the Scottish Office, in

London to-day to try to prevent
the closure of their factory

to-morrow.
Shop stewards, have put a halt

on any goods leaving the factory

that might be needed to keep it

in operation and have discussed
the possibility of a worker's
co-operative. Crane has said it

can no longer support the losses

of the factory.

TUC takes a hard line

on industrial democracy
BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

GOVERNMENT warnings to the

TUC that it could not get

through Parliament an industrial

democracy Bill which' confined

participation at company Board

Level to trade unions provoked
a strongly-worded reply • yester-

day.

A special meeting of the TUC
economic committee decided to
send a letter to Mrs. Shirley
Williams, chairman of the
Cabinet committee that is co-

ordinating Government policy,

saying that a trade union basis
(“ single-channel representa-

tion”) was fundamental.

The letter says single-channel

is “ a central principle Par the
trade union movement" As
with the Employment Prelection
Act. "any statutory expression
of collective rights must be re*

latcd to the trade union move-
ment if it is to lead to stable
industrial relationships and to

be compatible with collective
bargaining arrangements.”

TUC unions are divided on

what should go into the Govern-

trttnfs White Paper, now pro-

mised for the end of July, but

urfted on the single-channel

daxiand. Their disunity, together

with the Government Parliamen-

tary doubts, now make It highly

likely that the White Paper will

he postponed, or at least turn

Into a Green Paper.

Vita! role

Yesterday the British Insti-

tute of Management pressed for

a Green Paper when it met Mr.

Edmund Dell. Trade Secretary,

whose department is doing

much of the drafting.

Led by Sir Derek Ezra, the

BUT team was asked wheihcr

It could accept single channel

representation below Board

level.'

The SIM insisted that although
onions would have a vital role,

the franchise must he universal.

Among other points it

that if negotiations on a par
pation agreement broke cli

and arbitrators recommit
worker directors, then ti

should be a secret ballot

employees and a general u
mg of shareholders.

A meeting of the TUC-Lal
Party liaison committee ye.

day produced little definite.

Prime Minister urged the un
not to abandon ship, argi
that the economy \A
recover, especially with
Sea oil in prospect He
appeared to dampen hopes o
early mini-Budget suggoi
that something might be,. A
in the anlumn. .1

To-day the TUC eceni
committee meets the Chanel
and other Ministers For talk!

the future incomes policy.- i

Government will be pp^ I
hird for a tough, if imprec /
phrased, successor to the s/
Two £2.50-14 per week ear?
limit.

“It's like a dream come -true,” said 77-year-old Miss Olive Parkinson after meeting the

Queen yesterday in Lancaster at the start of the two-day royal tour of the North West.
Miss Parkinson's brother-in-law’s father was head groom at Windsor during the 130”

Diamond Jubilee. Yesterday she was able to show the Queen the photograph of Queen
. Victoria he was given by his royal employer to mark that event.

Print industry wants

safety law check
Uncertain future faces oil rig

BY OUR INDUSTRIAL STAFF

COMPLAINTS ABOUT the way
the new factory safety laws are

being applied have been made
by the British Printing Indus-
tries Federation to the Chief
Inspector of Factories.

The complaints concern. local,

faciory inspectors who specify

guarding for printing machinery
without consultation, except with

the individual company where
the machine is installed.

Mr. Henry Kendall, director of
ihe Federation, has pointed out
to the chief Inspector that for
many years the federation has
co-operated closely with the
senior engineering inspector and
has published guarding standards
for general adoption with various
types of printing equipment.
“The system has worked well

and the federation should be
consulted when new guards are

likely to affect more than one
company in the industry he
said in a letter.

The federation had received
complaints from members that
th? machine guarding require-

ments insisted on by some
inspectors are “unnecessarily
stringent and in some instances
considerably reduce output"
The number or such com-

plaints had been growing and
some of the companies com-
plaining were known to be very
safety-conscious.
The federation says that if it

is consulted when new guards
are required and are likely to

affect more than one company,
a standard method of guarding
can be devised after consulta-

tion between the federation and
the Senior Engineering Inspec-
tor.

yard as orders run out

Legal and

General

staff plea

to Board

.r* a*

By David Churchill, Labour Staff

BY RAY PERMAN, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT
WHITE-COLLAR workers in the ^
Legal and General Assurance jr
Cnniatu hiva snnnvlnri tn thn -.ft !*V

i
THE CORMORANT A concrete

j
oil platform—the largest built

! in Britain—will vacate the berth
' where it was constructed at

J

Ardyne Point on the Firth of

I Clyde at noon to-day. leaving the

|

yard uncertain about its future.

• The platform is to be towed

|

S94 miles to Stord Fjord in

! Norway by six tugs which will

I

return to - collect the smaller
Brent Sea structure from the

: yard on July 21.

The two platforms, built by
Sir Robert McAIpine and Sons.

! from designs by the French firm

;

Sea Tank, are both late in ae-

!

livery and are being taken to
• Norway for loading with deck

j

modules io try to make up time.
I The original intention of Shell-

Esso. the owners was to par-
tially ioad them in Scotland, with
completion "on location in the
North Sea: —-. . _ ..

The Cormorant platform
weighs 345,000 tonnes and is de-
signed for 558 feet of water.
When it is used for oil produc-
tion. it will bare a storage capa-
city of one million barrels.
When the second platform has

left the yard at Ardyne. there
will be three empty berths and
the company will be competing
with three other concrete plat-

form constructors for scarce
orders.
The labour force now 600 from

a peak of 5.000 will be reduced
to a skeleton maintenance staff.

Sir Ralph Murray, chairman of

Sea Tank. U.K., was considerably
more cautious- yesterday about
the prospects of future orders
than- he hadtieen in London last

week.

Society have appealed to the •

society's directors to intervene,

in a long-standing union claim-.,

for recognition..
. _

• ..

The appeal comes from mem-

The yard could not expect an
order before the end of the year,
but he hoped by then the com-
panies would be in advanced dis-

cussions and possibly at the ten-

der stage. If an order was won.
it couid come by January or
February.

toe appeal comes irora mem- f, 'TZ\
bers of the Association of Sclen-

** if*' ' ;

M. Marcel Gerbault, technical

manager of Sea Tank, said the
company was talking to four oil

companies, but they had not yet
deelded whether they would re-

quire steel or concrete platforms
or on the type of design.

Ex-property

chiefs debts

put at £7m.

Tories seek to boost

by GLC on public ti

Furniture

salesin U.K

tifle. Technical and Managerial

Staff based at the society's office

in Hove. Sussex.

They have written to the

directors saying that they are

“incensed” at management's
refusal to discuss the local

recognition issue in a meaning-
ful way."

ASTMS claims to have over
260 out of the 420 society em-
ployees as members at the Hove
branch and believes that this

should be sufficient to allow the
union to negotiate on pay. 3md
other conditions.

But the society said last night
that separate recognition claims
could not be met at a local level

and---had- ,ta- *be considered
I nationally. 7

* ' •
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Paint, trim and assembly line workers on picket duty outsi

the Dagenham car plant make their point about Ford's lay*

procedures over a strike in the body plant. B

FORMER PROPERTY group
chief Mr. Thomas William Hud-
son disclosed total debts of more
than £7m. at the. London Bank-
ruptcy Court yesterday.

When asked why he gave per-

sonal guarantees of more than
£6m. he replied: “As principal

shareholder. I had to.” Mr.
Hudson. 3S. of Embankment
Gardens. Chelsea, stressed that
both he and thp hanks to whom
he gave guarantees knew that
hn would nr»t he able to meet
ihe guarantees if his companies
failed.

BY (AN HARGREAVES, TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT

THE Greater London Council is

to seek an increase in the
amount it is allowed to spend on
public transport and roads dur-
ing the next financial year.
This is the new Conservative

administration's response to an
instruction from Government, in
line with previously announced
public spending targets, to

restrict spending to £875m. over
the next five years.

His statement of affair? dis-

closed total debts of £7.234m.. of

which he exuectod £4.795m. to

he claimed against him. He put

!
Miss Shelagh Roberts, head of

ithe GLC planning and communi-

j

cations committee, said yesterday
I that this would mean a 12 per
I cent, cut in the next year com-

pared with 1076-77. The council
would be seeking an increase in
the allqcation._but accepted that
it must also find ways of making
economies in public transport
London Transport has told the

council -that if the reduced
expenditure has to be made up
simply by increasing public
transport revenue, fares will
have to go up by 5 per cent, a

year In excess of inflation for the
next five years.

Miss Roberts, who finds herself
in a very, similar position to
that faced a year ago by her
Labour predecessor, said there
could be no question of simply

putting up fares. “ Obr aim
must be to achieve substantial
savings.” she said.

.

She added that the govern-
ment guideline, which comes at
the start of the period id which
the GLC will formulate its

transport policy projA-amme.
was inadequate.

]

-

“ It is barely enough jo keep
the existing system ticking over
and allows, precious liftle Fiv
urgently needed capital projects
like Hew underground

j
trains,

modernising public .transport
and building the roads} which
industry so badly requires."

slightly

Challenged

at me fosi umce
follows more than two years of
negotiatlons.-by.the union at a
national level for recognition .BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

throughout
6 branclies POST OFFICE engineers decided down mood the. deieg

r1
E2Hf

n
v,* yesterday.to warn the Post Office snubbed the Executive by <

This- has been 'Challenged by * ' * ~ ... • . th__ , nrt thp Pnst r

No aid for econonr:

at the Post Office

Ohurchrr, the Assistant Official
\
Port of London losses reduceld

Receiver, he said he became j

director nf 17 companies includ- ! af f -m

ins Bntshdean Property Group.
!

|«r XA falT) IDCl~
The companies acquired sites 1 T wVravlU* y fp£3.jL

and developed garages, offices.
,

v
warehouses and factories. Three. B* ROY ROGERS, SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT
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PLA chairman, is fanly con- rpaSrtn« r..^ ih„ jpyg j0Sii_
native employmenr — prefer to

By James McDonald

FURNITURE SALES on the
British market last year were
.only 0.8 per cent. up. at con*
slant prices,

.
on - 1975, com-

pared with a 12.7 per cent,
rise the year before and a -14.3

per cent, decline in 1974,

according (o statistics pub-
lished yesterday by the Furni-
ture Industry Research Asso-
ciation (FIRAI. These figures

form part of FIR.Y& Statistical

Digest for the Furniture Indus-
try—I97S.

Manufacturers'' deliveries of
domestic " furniture

.

are
analysed by month? and com-
pared wilh previous years as

are deliveries by product
groups — such as bedroom,
uphol? lereri. kitchen and
occasional furniture.

Imports and exports are
tabulated by product type
where possible. Other sections
of the Digest look at various
prlec and retail indices along-,

side methods of purchase and
retail opllpts.
There is also an attempt to

rhow furniture within the con-
text of the total consumer
durables market and to link It

to l be housing market.

BY OUR LABOUR STAFF
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The association recently won The decision, taken over- Moreover, against the E:

a high .court ruling against the whel#U8gly at the Blackpool tive's wishes, they dema
-

wording of a survey being conference of the 125.000-sti'ong that cuts already imposed ir> ^ _
carried out by the Advisory, p,^ office Engineering Union, interests of economy sIiouI :m \ r \;
Conciliation -and Arbitration was an angry response to the restored In real terms. Ill j t
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Service into union recognition decision to refund UQQoi. to They think Mr. Eric V c-

in the Society. . . telephone users out of the Post Secretary of State for Indc"

The courts --ruled that, the Office’s huge £450m. profit in the should have overruled

failure of the~survey question- finapeiat year ended last March. Prices Commission just as** s

naire to name the staff associa- The controversial rebate will Berm, Energy Secretary, did J ^
tion would influence the survey take the form later this year of the gas price rise earlier'
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«igfneei^ consider they have rrnmem and the Port <
,

disciplinary practice and pro- y
admit thev viere wrong on’u.

e

|
S4ct°ve^SerSav^The'' code* pre^ Reaction in the conference was issue and must try U) win-. |CT"T
oared bv the AdvbS?v. ConcHia- even more vehement than lwd Co-operation of Post

! v

tion and Arbitration Senrire been., mpeetad by the POEU engineers. .
^ =*

supersedes paragrap h> 139 to 133 leaders who initiated^ ihe move Several defecates lashed lit

Trust launched

of the current code, published in to" ban co-operation
1972 under the now repealed eeonptny measures.
Industrial Relations Act of 1971. Expressing a frustra

wnh Pnst Office nianagcment.
ihe Prices Commission. Y

Mr' HU-aOT
: rSJSnft P ° rt MD r6lUTn E,,ipIoymenl of surplus dock- h»ng on with ihe PLA^where

,

x c$)vp /^jfvto prepare account..
I

t0
rrP™

a
or I’-V'

worJiers — mainly unfit “B” »bcy are guaranteed more than ! IO S3 > t L-lIV

Expressing a frustrated let- “ getting their sums wrong." J

*4-^ : >

Lhe PLA about £50.000 a week work for them.

AUTHORS WANTED

BY N.Y. PUBLISHES
1.%hm!iu ‘.cok ruhlutw 'nenu-

stTinip nf all n-prs: flerion non-fictmn

nv-nn: :«».liolDri? 4iKl rvllnsmi-* nidi*.
*'!«. \cw- jiitfwr? wcli-raicd. *i.’nd

Jnr Tn* hookUi. FVl. Vantwc Pn>s».

.US iV. "rf S; Svvr York TWI.

fi iVl un'i] a AS
.

forecast.' ,h, PLA has

fJSS if £3
9
9m. “r^fmereS ^ guaranteSd^by^tbS

charges For last year But 010 hl5»er maximum pay- Government to help finance its

Although these comparisons ™*nts above the National Dock severance programme aod re-

are distorted bv the 1975 docks Labour Board normal scheme structuring, it « hoped to

Strike which '
cost the port had attracted only 52 of the 380 reduce the 5.400 registered dock-

aboii L*£3m-. there has still clearly
“ B *' meP, although there was ?f

ork
,

e^n
by several hundred and

hiwwi a substantia improvement, considerably more interest the' 4.1-W staff as well.

silk colony

been a substantial improvement, considerably more interest the 4.i^n staff as well.

This is attributed lo the con- araong ihe “ A " restricted cate- At the same time, there ;s a

URQUIJ0 INTERNATIONAL

I N.V.

gory men who are not 100 per need tn recruit young dockers
cent fil. so as to move towards a more

Lord Aldington was dis- . . .

, . . _ .. . LoncJon s competitive pncina
appointed by this response as he js beginning to attract' back
surplus dockers and clerical trade, imports of conventional
regards the elimination of cargo were up no percent In
staff as “essential to The sur- the first five months of this
rival of the PLA as an autono- year with container traffic rising
mous port, and therefore 33 per cent over ihe same
absolutely essential before the period.

A CHARITABLE trust to help

j
preserve Spitalfields, the historic

. Huguenot silk weavers' colony on
!
the eastern edge of the City of
London, was launched yesterday.

!
The area, neglected and down-

;
at-hecl. contains what architec-
tural historiaas consider to be
the finest ensemble of early iSth
century Georgian - houses In
London.

\
Professor Mark Girouard.

i
chairman of the newly formed

!
Suitalfields Historic Buildings

'Trust, said tn London: “There
1

is not much time left for action.
: No fewer than 90 of The 250
Georgian houses in existence in

ithe district in 1957 have beeB
destroyed already."

Journalists open talks

with Westminster Press
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

Bivfh tipped

for Dock
Board chief

-‘ue

'low w
By Pauline Clark, Labour S<

TALKS BETWEEN the National to provide information to non-
union of Journalists and West- NUJ journalists in his office who CHARLES Blythe, ye

minster Press management were are continuing to work during secretary of the intevnat

held "yesterday to explore the the strike. Transport Workers Fctlcr;.

possibility of a return to work
. said that Miss Prunella ? nd th«- inan who played ihe h

by London office staff on strike c^TiL the actress had refused
,n * role 'n lhe Ci,obuk V

1 I f
since last week. The talks will ^^ v^ ^ry bec"use ?f

n,ntm-v '

*

ffa,r of ,3Sl M
u
arc f

be resumed UHlay.
1

Z expected to become the L H \

.THe journalists have instated of““he l8^S' SoTBo^d
1116 ^

2S mtSto u. lie office who wool
La-b°“ r BoJ,d '

resume work provided their last week harf n«u, .
4,u* aimouDceiuw.

material did not go to group
had n°W *hc aPP°mtment to a reec

papers In Darlington, where an
retuM

.
luted board under the J

The official announccmer

Si f
L

U.s. $25,000,000 Guaranteed

Floating Rate Notes Due 1981

For the six months-

2 1st June. 1977 to 21st December, 1977

the Notes will carry an interest rate of

per cent, per annum.

le Notes are listed on The London Stock Exchange

By: Credit Suisse, London.

Agent Bank.

Channel Isles may import direct

papers In Darlington, where an ^ u .

luted board under the J

official NUJ strike Is in progress. Darlington, where NUJ Work Regulation Act of last

An NUJ instruction lo the staff are objecting to the employ- should be made towards ihe

London office not lo send copy ment- -of- -a non-union member of this month by the De
and photographs to Darlington who reeentiy joined the non-TUG mem of Employment
led to the London strike when affiliaied fustitute of Journalists. As a result of the reoryi !\

management insisted that staff a pi*®6* was ar|,eBtcd early tion, the Board will now!
|

must work normally. yesterday- chaired by a union represrti W
Mr. Martin Davies, London Police said that he would be wll£ thl? employers

BY OUR CHANNEL ISLANDS CORRESPONDENT
editor nf Westminster Press, said chattedL'rwKh obstructing .the •J®

11* the vice-chairman.

yesterday that Equity, the Mehway - was bailed to
memh®rs of fhe pi

THE CHANNEL ISLANDS are

likely to try’ to obtain more of

their goods of non-EEC . origin

direct from the countries con-

cerned. rather than via the U.KM

after new EEC customs regula-

tions come into Torce on Joly L
Under these regulations, the

duty, on goods coming from out-

ride the Common Market will be
collected by the country that

first Imports them and no fur-

ther duty will be charged.
For Jersey and Guernsey,

which depend for their iion-EIEC

supplies largely on re-exports

from the UK., ibis would mean
a loss of import duties possibly'

amounting to £500,000 a year or
more.

To avoid such a substantial

loss, traders will undoubtedly be
encouraged io make import
arrangements that will sull

enable the Islands to levy duty
orr non-EEC goods.

‘ Such arrangements ias 'shio-

raent via Rotterdam—with which
Guernsey and Jersey have a

regular cargo link—or tranship-
ment out of bond ai> British

ports would be better -for the

Channel Islands* economy-"
' ~

Senator Cyril Ls JNUffinnd,
'president of Jersey's"' finance

committee, has told local MPs
that the. loss of revenue to the
islands this year was likely to

be about £300.000- However, he
tmide it dear that the actual
amount would depend on bow
rar importers adjusted their buy-,
ing habits to the new situation.

The official estimate has been
challenged by one Jersey MP,
who says that according to his
information the island, could
stand to lose twice as much—
£500.000 to '£700,000 a year-un-
less much -tuore^ is done

-
, to

impori direct Irom . non-EEC
countries.

yesterday mat Equity, the highway _ ana was bailed
actors’ union, -was nnw refusing appear before magistrates.

Plessey sit-in continues

while new offer examined
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

Board nopiinatod bv
National Joint Council for
Port Transport Industry
chaired by Mr. Peter Lewis
from the employers side. w>

|
the vice-chairman is Mr. J

J
Bothwell previously gem J>
secretary or the Trans‘<J\
Salaried Staff Association.

Mr. Biyth has in the •

«ven

WORKERS AT the Plessey fac- outcoina nf new proposals from background
0
^gure^alfho

tory In Kirkby, Liverpool whn di
,

8|
!
ute

: ?*|WJ the shipping world

oenmioK r’ Z
•The proposal* were explained has been a well known andhave occupied the plant for the yesterday -at a two-hour meeting fluential organisation AH

last meath in. protest at closure o* tPdW Vi“P - women major transport unions
plans decided vesterdav in «>«' wbrkw^ mftmbeffl of the Elec- affiliated to it. and it' has H

tin.,
o'- Erical jmd Plumbing Trades with some 320 unions m si

tinue their fiit-m pending ihe Union. .. P‘*»3 throughout the world.

Li
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SUBSTITUTES
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X There are two tobacco substitutes, CYTREL
•>*_v

are
*

: i >

r

! Ofr

to do one thing, to reduce

. . •• :V

?!»J*

i

But please don’t let anybody kid you that the

presence ofatobacco substitute in a ‘lowto middle taY

will automatically give it the qualities of a

‘low tar’ cigarette, because it won’t.

The most sensible way to use any tobacco

substitute is to blend it with tobacco to produce a

cigarette which the Government is prepared to define

as ‘low tan’

Very shortly, we will be producing two new
Silk Cut cigarettes containing tobacco substitute.

These will give you a really good smoke with

an even lower tar yield.

SilkCutwith tobacco substitute.On sale nextweek
SC48 CYTREL® is ihe registered trade mark ofthe Ceianese Corporation ofAmerica.NSM isthetrade m2rk of New Smoking Materials Ltd.

LOWTAR 'As defined byKM. Government

EVERY PACKET CARRIESA GOVERNMENTHEALTHWARNING
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togather

business intelligence
In every type of business,

derisions can only be taken

on thebasis of sound facts,

'

up-to-dsfte statistics and

accurate information.

The first way of gleaning

information is, of course,

through the columns of the

Financial Times, daily.

A further way is to put our

mine of information to wider,

long-term use: by using the

Financial Tlmes-SVP Business

Information Service.

This service is a collabor-

ation between the FTs own
Business Information Centre

and SVP-S’ii Vous Plait—the

international information

network: ft givesyou
immediate

access-by 'phone, letter or

Telex-to a wealth of invaluable

information.

Facts and figures

concerning over 60,000
companies and enterprises.

In the UK, Europe, North

America and Japan.

. Data and informed

comment on a wide range of

countries, industries and
products.

'

Vital statistics and market

research on consumer markets,

from banking habitsto break-

fast cereals.

Economic and political

information,on any nation you

care to name
Theanswersto

questions

concerning many aspects of

law and tax. Or queriesarising

from scientific or technical

subjects.

A veritable who’swho.of

leading individuals and
personalities. [We currently

have 200,000 nameson card

index, updated daily, plus

20,000 biographical dossiers.)

We could go ad infinitum.

Butwe’d preferto sendyou our

brochure explainingthe service

inM Simply ’phone us for a

copy or send the coupon below.

In the meantime, here’s

one thought you might like to

file under profitability:

Where else could you get so

much accurate information so

fast for as little as £150 a year?

I

-

’Tis Beverley Pullen.The FinandalTimes-SVP Busme^tnfonTBlion Service, •

. Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY.

|
' Pleasesend me full details of the Fmanrial Times-rSVP Business Information Service.

I

'T

|
'

.
•• —

'

' ^TelephoneNo

I The Financial Times-SVP Business Information Service. I

I All the facts-fast-for around £3 a week. I

L, ™ I
. . „ AttepaUi^atltgFeared T»nes.Rcgstertdn London. Itofccr 227590. *
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ORGANISATION OP AMERICAN SPATES MEETING

group in

in
By ALAN RIDING in Grenada

.

1 -
.

1
-4»;

-

.-r* i: I

THE OKGANISATION of topic tint made many govern- human rights vnUthateforftCOie frontati nor mean
American States, Panama's meats decidedly ancomfortableC'^fiime to ’'be,- dealt "with b!- dialogue on the single me
strongman. Brigadier General The objective was not to induce Taterel ly h^weeir the TjlSL and jwntant issue .

of U.S
Omar Torrijos, said recently, any particular OAS action a^.each natiom'GiYen.)iie stru'ctur$ American relations,

has as much significance as the the Issue, but rather td takevof the OAS^ 'the larger The -sort of mini-pi
word etcetera. After this President Carter’s campaign “tfr -Latin nations fiiaHt increasingly ^ eserctsins the 0.
month’s annual gathering of yet another international fOrent' ^distasteful to 'brfhg their imost vyell Illustrated by the is

OAS Foreign Ministers, it was The result, however, war to-
;

serious problems to .the otgani- ihicnSstates. Dominica
difficult to dispute his judgment create a storm of controvert 'safioxi. Brazil’s dispute . wiib Lu$a and other tiny Car
Founded in 1948, the organ- around perhaps the only OAS Washington about its deal to. islands may soon become

Nation has never got over its body that has proved margin-, buy-West German nuclear tech- pendent and seek OAS ®i
initial function which was to be ally effective over the past nologywas not mentioned; nor ship *nd' fhe Latin Am
an instrument for control of years, the Inter-American Cord-' wds Mexico’s problem ’-of illegal'bloc fearsr thaf these

'

‘ Human Rights-..'
. -'migration- to .'the 0&: nor even ^tes could change OASLatin America by the U.S. It mission on

may no longer, as Fidel Castro Washington would like tp ‘Venezuela’^:, delicate role fa 'patterns .in favour of the-

once put it, be Washington’s pass its own direct censures of hedplng fix world oil -price* bean group At preset
colonial ministry; but it has Latin American human, rights These and- other, matters, are all Commonwealth OAS m
found no alternative role. violations to the regional body too important to risk GAS m- are Jamaica, Barbados, Ti
Following tradition, calls were 311(1 ttns Wo(* charges thatt*® yolvement .

. _

. •
.

’ “ '

again - made at this year’s OAS ' --
rr v • ' -.

' "

conference here to reform and
strengthen the organisation.

But, again following tradition,

the proposals were shunted off

for “further study” by the
permanent council, and will re-

main in cold storage until next
year. This time, the U.S., find-

ing the organisation irrevelant

even to its own purposes, took

the initiative in 'seeking, change.
44 The OAS is not working well”
one'U-S. official said.

M
It spends

too much time on small in-house

issues, it meets too often with-

out discussing
questions, it has

“ The OAS is aotvoA^vnilL ftspends too

much time on small issues, it metfts too often

without discussing important questions - . . .

the debates carry fide influence at home and

the regions
7 Foreign .Ministers ignorewhatit

99

; add Tobago, and Grenada
first three already form a
Scant bloc, because of
'diplomatic skills.
"

'Since these countrie
'developing warm reUtioc
Cuba, Latin America’s
wing regimes are
worried that. Havana ma
denly .be able to. count on
or eight sympathisers

; .OAS. •

The plan being flog
.therefore to create soar
of. associate membershii
ing micro-states the ri;

Important U.S. is interfering in the bder-cv .But du the- questioa of inter- °A
£ ^

x bloated nal affairs of other nations., : Tf^national economic .oo-operatio'ii;
ada

** W0Uld 1

bureaucracy, the delegates carry even suggested that • member -where’ a broad Latin American conference;
little influence art home, and the s

^
a^es should agree toJ^ceire consensus exists^ the OAS although it etidenflv'flt

regions’... Foreign Minister the commission’s investigator

^

.
aunougn it evmenuy at

ignore What rt is doing.

1

is not

and increase Its budget :

1 " **&*** incapable ‘of .
action-’ the aic^jate categ.

. . .„ ... But the anerv reaction of Numerous other regional organ- 100.000 inhabitants. 120

orSSL^^aX fl*
Oule. Oragaay. md .^ -notably, the Inter-American

tfe L ^ c
members w^ hut it also re- effectively prevented any Development Bank, the - Ecoo-, trvA -foMnlikrclim tmm w

‘

fleets the state of the
his opening address, — _ .

ror^n being at .'-Tf.-.as' seems , likely, the

countriw^the Soviet'^^u^bur probably in no- dither liody^to en-ttnc the mieroatate

iSS^sTcould • the contmenfTfow rts the- OAS. may therefor
‘

fcS BS Sftlcfo. CiS^ dearly; t# i UAjteelf being transformed

totii still cent, region^ rigifariiig IkjUSL- !EiSSL!?aJ5 KES?-
- oSJtaS“°S.

° ‘

; the. members r

m—ww, 'fa-pi chnr* -tn. tM P0U1Z. in *117 Tin*TTW1gnTTJ rnunijsrpuw ww »ut ux *u- »» grre Up anyth

ts ^ -.^,a :
-
p^pnt^irr -wards' eamtablAin^tstrneflts In exchange for a strong n

VnncbfiBiSUItiH % i
-interaational siftgtenf.- ra re- body. . •‘.Critlcasm of the. f

_ _J-few-othef jm&T P°rt {rom ^sQ^. Economic satipn. is evidence rf the ti

Foreign would have gsdo the actiVities of;tffirist and Social CodfeHL-slafed last, it awakens, OAS Sec-

bothered to make the long and groaps. Some ;ronptxfesi^^bly’. weelc;;,;*
rf
rhis has ^produced -a General Alejandro or

complicated trip to . this tiny VenezneIa, C6Iombik. . Mdrico. great .deal of-confrontatien in uncvnvmced delegates !s

Carffibean island. •
. .

• smd tfafe Bnglish-apeakifig''^rib:. intenmtio.ual ' conferences and “It is also evidence r

The TLS. also defined what the -bean members, : backed® the the, .industrial countries are be- need far its existence bt

V\S grinning to -tecognlee' the-, neces- without its existence, we

the sity af meanhigfat dialogue and fill the vacuum not with

' adjustments/* But at cisra but with anxiety to :

es, ffitjSesS&tiiereiwis nSlAer con--" It."

:di

i. V

ddegates.would discuss—not; as American'position;.but
many: ^ould w^lL,problem5 of was ^ fiiriy .,split .^dj

jxsfflfe ^^'^aMatt^c^^pera/;m^3}A;
•- ,

;.4tionrb!8^ail^gta!a^^
A-

A v? T

Air nrarf
.

I*-.-,

Incorporated with Umlted Liability in U.SA Member FD1C

Geobankirig.
. ..

A massive copper mine inMexico. .. .. -r.

Anudear plant forthe worid’s largest pow^-
company.
A shipment of g rain for Eastern Europe.

Geobankingl
it is money moving and working around the i

world.-

It is the Manufacturers Hanover way of

worldwide banking.
Unlike most major international banks,

Manufacturers Hanover does not enter a region

or a country with a rigid operational philosophy.

Instead, it adopts a way of banking that works
best for a particular place at a particular time. .

Geobanking.
In some countries, it dictates the opening

offull-service banking offices, such as the
Manufacturers Hanover brandi in Frankfurt

In others, it calls for the setting up ofa
'

spedalized subsidiary, sudi as Manufacturers
Hanover Asia, Ltd., the Hong Kong
merchant bank.

.
And elsewhere, it may mean reliance ;

Geobanking.
; itlsjyhoHy responsive, since itfine-tunes

- bahlc^g-tq national and regional needs;
•- !.t isflexible, admitting swift adjustment to

chw^foptevatiingcbnditions.
.

^Ana<iepbanking |^-synergist>^eriaWing
A^i^acfeT^Hanoverto rriarshaU strengths

fromtheSvoridwide resources of a$3Q:biltion

organization,.
ruiu.ci3cwucic, luuay uicau icimi h-c

.
.

- -
'

on representative offices working with - *MilSITFMJTURERS.HANOVER
Thebankmg source-Woridwide.

networks of any CIS. bank. Heh<faurti^off^ N.Y. 10022

. .
- -- ’ Wi ’^.'iiril-17 v 'J

• •
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home contracts ;

"'"wins

£9m. Post Office

FYE TMC lias received: a undo*
1

million pound contract for the
manufacture and supply of* dec*
ironic director systems from Post
Office Telecommunications tal-

lowing completion of field trials

at Surbiton telephone exchange.
/The order Is for 2S0 racks of
equipment worth almost £9m, 'at

present- price levels. Delivery of
the first pre-production equip-
ment Is scheduled for early
autumn. The rate of production
willJbe increased to an average
of 12 racks per month during
1978-80, with completion of the
contract, scheduled for. March,
1980. Two basic types of rack
will be supplied, one with a
.capacity of 180 registers and the
second type with a capacity for.

00 registers. . i.
k *
WILLIAM DAVIS, of Lough-
'borough, has secured a contract
worth £4m. from Nottingham Cor-
poration to build 871 dwellings
together with new roads and
sew.ers as part of a .redevelopment
scheme for the Meadowararea of

- the city. ' Work is due to 'start

. nest month and will take about
two and a halt years.

•

N. G. BAILEY AND CO. has won
a contract worth about: w
carrv out tire complete electrical

installation on the new Humber
Bridge linking; North and South
Humberside.. Work will be started

by' the company’s Leeds branch
towards the end of. the year.

* •

MATTHEW HALL ORTECH has
been awarded a contract worth

. about £2.5m. by the - National

Coal Board for the design, -supply,

erection -and commissioning: of a

250 tph dense medium cyclone

plant and landsale facility at

Acktop Hall "CoOtey, ..feather-
stone, Nortit Yorkshire.

JEAVONS BWnNKBRlNG COM-
pant, a Dmmbec of the Pantos
Group, has obtained an order for
meter (service} governors from
the British Gas -Corporation.- ' The
'contrast, wUch' is -tar a two-year
.period, win realise sales, of shout
£650,000 in the first year, with
expectatjens of a -similar -amount
in 1978. \ - -

NJKJR. - ENVIRONMENT has
been awarded s con&act-fof the
-supply of acoustic screening and
office - ftgnitare for -the new
London headquarters' building of

the Kellogg International Corpora-
tion at Wembley. It includes the
supply of --store than* a .-mile of
acoustic screens.

• . .

BOBET OF IlNGOiLN, part of the
Newell' ' Duntard. Engineering
Group, has been awarded an order
valuedat over £450,000 -to provide
mechanical ' equipment' for a
a^OO bp tlectric winder.- This will

replace the No. t steata winding
engine "at Bentley ' Colliery,
Doncaster.- The order was. placed
by the maiit contractors, GEC
Electrical Projects.

'

.

TOTTF BUILDING GROUP,. Brad-
ford, has won a contract- worth
almost £150,000 for the design and
construction of a retail store for

Buy Bulk at Borougbbridgc-

MACKLEY PUMPS oT Gateshead
(a unit of Clarke Chapman)- has

beep avrarded a -£90,(^ - contract

by Constructors John -Brown for

sb centrifugal spot casing pumps
apd associated“sparefcJor a- new
plant at the BiflmgfrajQ ; vvfeve:
land) factory of ICI Agricultural

Division.-.

ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE —(Coat'd.)

THEATRES- -

?-

.

*

in * raw ^.riwJHU^WHITMOWE.
W | t b MGNAWASHBOURNE

Directed bV
d
•CLim>RD

R
WILl.lAMS.

SIMPLY SUPER. AN QUTSTANOINC
ACHIEVEMENT.” FelW BjrWf. lt.Ntw*-
. LAST WEEK.. MUST END JUNE 2S.

Ova I no to Mlu. Jackson t
mm comnutmcnta.

VAUDEVILLE. CC. 516 9958- RMKjd. prlfli

' iaz fzxrdr&tt
• PA

MOrav WATSON. Carolyn SEYMOUR
. in Frederick Lonsdale’s

' '
- ON APPROVAL.

VICTORIA PALACE. CC. - .834 1317.
- Evenings -6. Wed. and Sit. 6.0 and 8.45.

Direct Irom Uw Vegas
THE LAS VEGAS FOLLIES 17
A GUTTERING EXOTIC
STAGE SPECTACULAR

Prim. 1-05. 3.2a BJ5, B-50. txta Show
Frl, and Sat, HJ5. -- •••- —
sntmo 1. Oxford areas. A5T350fl- JHE
MCSSACfe (A>. ftngiMi .Vefuan. See.

FgrfiLSexta BfeWe. UJA 4.JS,..P-0a
San. 4.15. B.OO.

TNIBTUDtO 2. Oxford prey.-^H^gi<ror __

Sun. 34£. 7JM. : ' — .

CLUBS
EVE. 1M. Radetrt Street. 734 qs57^iM*
Carte or An-tn Mem. Th»f

.

Floor Shorn.
music ol jJodnm HemrtaeawiorMi A Prlewda.

London. W.1

WESTMINSTER. _
Sots. 3.30 A 8

Eves. tWed.
B14 0283.

_ _ - .IS. Mats.
BARBARA MULLEN

JOYCE HERON JUUAN HOLLOWAY
ARSENIC A OLD.LACE

GAKGOY1—.

; .- NEW, STRIPTEASE PL

—

—
1 THE GREAT BTtfTOH IQUP -

Show at Mdntgnr »iso^l ojA.
Mcwi.-fa- OaiH-VtnnOvs 0\^ar.6430.

WHITEHALL. 01-930 669ZT76S. Itod.

once arevs. Tonight at 8.15. Owu To-

-arr^ .
7
n-,
:“aS’% (̂ S£(vja

ivirc Sensational New York comedy
smash hit WOMEN BEHIND BARS With
Sweet William and High Power Cast.

.-ART-.GALLERIES

uiiui aa^uhf. . Morv-Frl- -9J0-S.M.

WINDMILL THEATRE.
Twice Nlohtt-r a"

PAUL RAYM
RIPj'i#"

437 6312,
and ion

THE EROTIC EXPERIENCE OF THE .MODERN ERA
, _"Takes to unprecedented limits what »

permissible on our sma" le. News.
You may drink and smoke In the

Auditor!cm.

WYNDH AM’S. BSfi 3*8. Moa-FrL B.DO.
Sal. S.is and 8.30. Matinee wed. 3.00.

Magpie Fine(boon. Gay Soger.
David Firth and Robin Ray In the

and 1

Magpie Fit
~ i Ft ^"BRILLIANT MUSICAL

Matinee
»n. Gay

jjWfim-unsk.
•GO TWICE.’’ S. Moriay. Punch

’’GO THREE TIMES." S. BameS, NYT.

YOUNG VIC Iby Old VieV 928 CMS.
Ton’t. 7.45 REAL INSPECTOR HOUND.

YOUNG VIC STUDIO. JOB 6363. EWL
R. Maggot Theatre m Hailmem' A LAST
BELCM luvNEr* "»

CJNEMAS
ABC 1 & 2. SHAFTESBURY AWE. B36
BBbl . Sen. Pert*. ALL SEATS BKBLE. -

1i A STAR IS BORN fAAJ. Wk. A SmM
2.DO. 5 10- B.IO.
2 -. bound for Glory cai. wk. * son.:
7.DO. 5.00, 6.00.

CUR20N. Curaon Street W.1. 4B» 3737.
‘ GANG CAA). Eng-ALAIN DELON Hi La

inn sub-Uilef. Progs.
Sun. I a .05. 6.15 and
inn sub-1 Hies. Progs, daily at 3M inoi

RIP

.EICE5TER SQUARE THCATRR. (930
S2S3). ROCKY (AJ. Sen. Prosa. 4.30.
8 OD LAST TWO .DAYS. Ad Seats bkM*.
lor 8.00 Drug, only. From Friday. Jane
Z4;h A BRIDGE TOO FAR (A). Advance
Boa Office open now.

ODEON. Leicester Square. 930 El 11
’’ Tne tension >l enormous " TWILIGHTS
LAST GLEAMING (AAV Spp. progs. Olv.
1 45 4.50. 8.00. Seats battle, by pest
or a: Box Office for Mon.-Frt- 8.00 prog.
and 5*t. and Suo. all nrogs. except late
night shows.

QDCON MARBLE ARCH CT23 2011-2}.
. BURNT OFFERINGSi (AAJ. 5ep. oroae.
4 WE. 2.1 5. 5.15. B.JO All Scats bkbte.

; Us! 3 Dan. From Friday. June 24lh
- A BRIDGE TOO FAR (A). Advance Boa

once open now.

and Watercotonra. Until]? Jni*- Mon-
Fri. 10-3-30. Sam. 1

COVENT GARDEN
St. tBy the -Opera I

1139. Earfy BMttsh
colours. Diawilii,

u->, 20. RuaejJ
), WC2. 01-836

Wattr-
'OU Falnonps.

ROY MILLS GAUgrY. ReMJlt 1'eWjSj.
dons oo^yjw 6/OWe St-, St. James's.

London.

rsfEF

THE .
EXHM

. ERSiifTjUBIL&^^^rU^
3N. MayprttM and hjwrinji

SCULPTURES by SMwWu ofCaoeOorwrL
aml eleven sculpture* M .Baker .Lake. Dally

igSJO. Satt. 10-1. Victor Wadding*aa
Cork Street- London. W.1.

Albert PARR GALLERY,.. 285...Kino*
-Road. Chalsea. S.WJ. DAVID CYANS—

7

New Pictures. Peoole and Placm.
Until July 9. OptB Tuea- SaL 9.3Q-5J0.

«¥SS,«S^PES
ayEgrhifaMMftSr
THE PARKER GALLERY. .R.._AlhamaHg
Street- Piccadilly. W.1. exhibition. of_ohl
marine, mltltary and lawUnP two;
graphical prints and paintings and snigr
models.

MSiJS-P3F
rOLAK GALLERY, One.

fsa.
•SWORD MOUSE GALLERY. 106. Ken-
*1 noton Church SL. W-8. Mixed &rtljW-

tlon: English * CpnthmnMI
ooen Tuas^Sat. until July 9. IO.OO-1-OQ
2.00-6.00.

WILDENSTEIN: PAUL MAZE—-A ktej.
Hon from the Artist's

.
work during the

past trtrr years. _ Weekdays io-5 Jp.
Satomava lo_ 12.30. Until 8tti _ July.
Admlsaloa Free. 147. New Bond Sweat
W.1. - •
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ElectricCateringejqperfc
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iltV-

London
Electricity Board

South Eastern
Eledridt>’ Board

Southern
Electricity Board

Si>uth Western
Electriciti' Board

Eastern

Electricity Board
liast Midlands

Electricity Board
Midlands

Electricity Board
SouthWales

Electricity Board
. Merseyside and

North Wales
Electricity Board

Yorkshire

Electricity Board
North Eastern

Electricity Board
'NorthAstern

SectrirityBoard
South o£ Scotland

Electricity Board
North ofScotland

- j IT J T7I ' y

Brian Glasscock 01-5S8 1280

Horace Dammarell Brighter

Ken Jeremy

RonWhiley

Alan Kershaw

June Black

Bill Watson

BillCarey

Joan Dittrich' -

David Scarab

RolandSture

TomBatts

HlenCaldwdl.

Hydro-Electric Board
RoyBenzie

on739211
0273)

Littlewick Green n -

2166 (STD 062S82)

Bristol 26062
(STD 0272)

Ipswich 55841

(STD 0473)
jfettmdiam 260711

(STDM2)
0214224000

Gaidiff-792H1
(STD 02221

CS^ter 40133
(STD 02441

Leeds 892123
(STD0532

1

Newcastle27520

(STD 0632)
061*8348161

r

041-6377177

031*2251361
-

APPOINTMENTS

J. H. to join

Board

Mr. R. P. W. Millar,, with the
agreement • of TOUCHE

Mr, jr. H. NtnuutrJey hits been director of the todustrial develop-
appointed to the Board. o£'SIMON jnent' unit of the Department of
ENGINEERING as a non-executive Industry,
director from September L Mr.
Nunnerley._wa$ -a joint general Mr, Graham Qoichr a director
manager of Lloyds Bank prior to of Extel Statistical Services, has
tas retirement in February this been appointed project director
y®*?*'

.
• - • -of E5STAT, lie new computerised

^ „ - service for analysing company
_ ®*?.'Robert Boota, (Brector of date, introduced by .the Extel
Birmingham Chamber of Industry, group -

'

has been additionally appointed *
chairman and chief executive of ». t- waik*r h»< hwn

appointed sides director to- the
uswtbjs,

. pending the appomt- pnrjtR MOTOR- GROUP. Mr. L.
ment of a new chief executive. Mack has been - made group

Jf
e
tS

nt
BCT

SME accountant and financial diScta^
*** Bjrmmghain of service Garage fBarnsley)' and

Corporation.
Sir. T. Watkins becomes general
sales director of that company.

.

REMNANT AND CO is ranging. m rtto*BRmS&
Sew®5S? °rS

iy
Sr” INSURANCE COM-Sth!

' L2“don PANY and is joined on the Board° a
^
mes

.
t“ent Trust, by Mr. Cr. J. Dorant who retires

^ ^ Co- an^^ from the joint offices of marine
considtative and aviation underwriter on Sep-

Fund SA with tember SO. Mr. A. R- Doublet,
enrect from July 1 to take up rm Mr. G. H. B. Hamlyn and Mr A. J.
appointment in the Middle East Polla* have retired, from the

* •• • Board.- Mr. Poliak, a- founder
,
Mr- Terence Wynn, editor *if .director of the company, has

the Roman Catholic weekly The become president for. life of the
Universe for five years, has been advisory committee. Mr. W. A.
appointed editor of LIBERAL Martin has been made general
NEWS', the national weekly news- manager,
paper of the Liberal Party, and *
head of . the Press Office of the WOODWARD GROSVENOR &

„
Pa£y ' Organisation in CO. bas appointed the following

wWtefasJL He takes op iris duties directors: Mr. G. Smith, market-
on July 11. ijjgi Mr. M. Foley, administration;

-• * Mr. T. Bridgford. works; and Mr.
Mr, R. H. Bonham Carter hail J- Sutherland, finance,

resigned as a director of the ’

TOANSPORT DEVELOPMENT The following appointments
GROUP on his appointment to be have been made within the

STENBOUSE REED SHAW
GROUP; Mr. D. G. Turner, an
executive director of Sir William
Garfhwaite (Insurance): Mr. D.

Moore, an executive director of
Stenhouse Marketing Services
(London): Mr. N. C. P. Pairs'

and Mr. J. EL Wilson executive
directors of Wright Deen and Co,
to which Mr. J. A. Clark. Mr.
j. W- Leak and Mr. ML J. Scare-
brook, have also been appointed
associate directors; Mr. B. E.

Hicks, Mr. 0. J. Saunders and
{Hr. G. J. Trew become executive
directors of Sten-Re (U.K) and
Mr. P. E. Swan an associate direc-

tor.

Mr. Brian Baxendale bas been
appointed marketing director of
PITNEY BOWES.

*
Mr! "Adam Chafnaud has re-

signed as managing' director and
from the Board of GRINDLAY
BRANDTS (AUSTRALIA) and
has - -left tbe GrJndlays Bank
Group- He took up the appoint-
ment in Australia in 1972.

... *
Mr. J. E_ McIntyre has been

appointed professor. Of textile in-

dustries in the department oftex-
tile industries at LEEDS UNIVER-
SITY from October 1 to succeed
Professor Charles Whewell, who
is retiring. Mr. McIntyre is at
present section manager control-
ling research at ICI Fibres
(Harrogate).

* -

Mr.' 31. G. Douglas Graham has
been appointed deputy chairman
of the MIDLAND NEWS ASSO-
CIATION.

Nationwide Building society
Announces-that the-toliowing interest rates will apply to-their investment accounts

from 1 July 1977

Net

GrossEqnjvalent
KAclSIime
oflnctnncm:

Ordinary Share Account^£l-£15,000*) 6.70* 10.31s

Subscription Share Accounts 7.20* 11.08*

Capital Bonds

.2 Year Capital Bonds (£50Q-£15,000*)

above Ordinary Share Account rate
,
7.20s 11.08*

3 Year Capital Bonds (£500-£15,000*) *

1* above Ordinary Snare Account rate 7.70* 11.85*

4 Year Capital Bonds (£500-£15,000*)

1% above Ordinary Share Account rate 7.70’® 11.85*

Deposit Accounts 6.45-’ 9.92%

The rate of interest on all existing Capital Bond Accounts and on all other
investment accounts on which composite rate tax is paid by the Society
(except fixed interest accounts) will be reduced by-0.30% .

(*Up to £30,000
in joincaccount)

Nationwide
TheBuilding Society ofa lifetime

Head Office: New Oxford House, High Holborn. London WCIV 6PW

Every catererknows the problem
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The catering problem today isn’t strictly

for the birds.

With all those mouths to feed oh an ever

shrinking budget it seems impossible to

produce nutritional, balanced diets and still

make ends meet.

Don’t despair.The people at your Elec-

tricity Board and the Electric Catering Centre

can offer some comfort and a lot of help.

They can show you catering systems

that reduce waste. Clean, efficient systems

to make the best use of space and staff.

In fact, they can offer spund advice on

anything from menu analysis to a comprehen-

sive cook-freeze operation,
_

One of the reasons they can do all this is

' CATERUCRIC
The Electricity Council. EnghufJ find llffis.

because they are thoroughly conversant

with the latest advances in electric catering

equipment.

So, if you’d like to learn the facts about

modem catering, contact your Electricity

Board, or the Electric Catering Centre,

45 St-. Martins Lane, LondonWC2N 4EJ.

Telephone: 01-836 7337.

M-
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:• MATERIALS

IFoasn-filled blocks
:A RESIN formulation and a

.filling system have been

’developed by British Industrial

! Plastics (a Turner and Newall

’company) to produce a method

by which almost any type and

; formulation of cement bonded
aggregate construction hollow

block can be filled with urea

;
formaldehyde foam.

\ The company says that only a

.’low density fcaut is required,
and that an additional advantage

’• of the technique is that the prob-

; lems of excessive shrinkage and
"subsequent ioss of the infill have
‘.(been overcome.
* Blocks made with holes or
s slots to improve the thermal
3 insulation value can 'have the
Wholes filled with foam providing
£a significent improvement in the
insulation properties.
With the use of certain types

f of lightweight concrete, the ther-
mal insulation of a correctly

; foam-filled block is such that a

j;
through-wall '* U " value of 0.75

?W/sa.merre/des.C can be pro-
vided for an otherwise conven-

INSTRUMENTS

tional cavity wall construction.

Current sound insulation stan-

dards are also met'by walls con-
structed with these foam-filled

blocks, says BIP.
The company has an agree-

ment with Block Plant Engineer-
ing. of Ripley, Derbyshire, which
will manufacture and sell the
special machines for filling hol-

low concrete blocks.
The system Is the subject of

patent applications, and equip-
ment wijl be available' only to

companies licensed by BIP. The
company will also supply the
Beetle resins' for the process.
BIP already operates an

M approved instatter ** system
for its cavity wall insulation pro-
cess. so that it can control the
standards of quality and work-
manship. and the ' licensing
system for block filling is des-
cribed as an extension of this
approach.
More from BIP at PO Box. 11,

Tat Bank Road, Oldbnry. Warlev,
West Midlands B69 4NF (021-552'

1551), where a - demonstration
unit can be seen.

• PROCESSING

| flat-flame torch is

||
unique design

for

constructor

01-9951313

Part of a time-shiking system at the Elm.

facility of Rank Xerox at Welwyn, a terminal,'

located on a production line for copier drums,

shows how - closely the compnter equipment

has been Integrated into the production pro-

cesses. Rank Xerox decided from the outset
that Welwyn—now making the 9200 which
was launched last year—would be com-
puterised for optimum production. The first

step was to approach eight manufacturers, but
only three were prepared to take on the job
as a single-source, turnkey operation. Digital

Equipment Corporation won the bidding and
took 11 months to set up a system based on a
PDP-11/40 computer and 22 terminal units

> POLLUTION

located at strategic points throughout the.

production area. DEC’S CSS Group designed

the time-sharing system which permits con-
stant control of production details by staff

none of whom has had previous computing
-.experience. The plant is making one compo-
' nent on a continuous basis and this goes
through a difficult and elaborate manufac-
turing process In which quality control is

vital. The computer system has been designed
to take care of thin requirement for constant
supervision as the part moves through the
plant and for immediate detection 'should

there be any "process drift” which could
result in sub-standard parts. More on 0734

* 583555.

Finds level of sludge
Tidy domestic waste disposal

THE interface between water
• and sludge in waste water treat-

.juent systems and in industrial
^settling tanks can be located
easily.with an ultrasonic meter
introduced by Krohne Measure-

i meat and Control.

Principle used is the differ-

, ence in ultrasonic absorption of
; clear water and sludge. The com-
•: plete system consists of a fixed
: cabinet from which a probe is

suspended into the liquid by
_ means of a ptfe-sheathed cable
-wound on to a servo-motor

. driven drum. Signals and supply

l voltages pass between the control
< unit and the probe through a
> spiral-wound fiat cable, obviating
; .the use of collector rings.

• An ultrasonic send/receive
unit in the probe transmits
pulses which are returned by a

! reflector a few inches away fixed

to the probe. When dear water
fills the intervening space the

- returned pulse strength is roinl-

; mally reduced. But if the probe
. is located, at the interface of
. sludge and water the pulses are

_ weakened by the presence of sns-

_ pended solids.

The probe can be lowered and
. stopped automatically at the

depth at which a pre-selected

solids content is reached,
between 0.3 and 10 per cent.

Indication of the probe position
- is available locally and as an

analogue electrical output for
transmission to a remote jndica-

;
tor. Measuring depth range is

• from three' to 33 feet (10 m) and
the probe is raised or lowered at

• 2 ft/min. (0.66m/min.). *

By employing limit switches
it is possible to control the input
of the tank raw materials and

the extraction of dear water and
sludge in order to maximise the
throughput per settling tank.
More from Moulton Park, North-
ampton. NN3 1JZ (0604 499704).

Faster

response
ALL of the 65 types of pH elec-

trode- offered by Russel pH can
now he obtained in a new type
of glass claimed by the company
to be vastly superior.

A. very fast response is now
obtained over the whole 0 to 14
pH span and the company says
that" an independent evaluation
carried out at Newcastle Univer-
sity shows that mean alkaline

errors in 14.1 pH solution and
mean acid errors in 0.07 pH solu-

tion are no more than 0.03 pH.
The glass itself is very tough,

permitting the construction 0f
really robust electrodes that can
withstand the roughest use. It

can also be steam sterilised and
used at temperatures from zero
to 130 deg. C. A data sheet
describing the new glass can be
obtained from the company at 44
High Street, Auchtermuchty,
Fife. KY14 TAP (Auchtermuchty
480).

9 By agreement between the
Financial Times and the BBC.
information from The Technical
Page is assailable for use by the
Corporation's External Services
as source material for its over-
seas broadcasts.

THE FIRST of a new form of

domestic rubbish disposal equip-,

ment. is due to be. installed at

Crawborough, Sussex, next

month.

Called the Sercompactor it.pro-

vtde8 six 14 cubic yard capacity

lorry demountable skips to take
the Waste material, which can be
anything from tree branches and
tea leaves to tin cans and old
refrigerators.

The device is to be placed at

what is described as a “civic

amenity site” which has a semi-
circular concrete, base.

.
Round

the periphery are . six: -loading

bays to take the skips, with steps
and a platform between each to

provide easy loading.

As rubbish accumulates in the
skip it is compacted by a

machine called a Nodder. Diesel
or electric motor driven, it is

hydraulically powered, and tra-

verses from skip to skip. The
machine has a boom carrying a
steel platen which fits the skip

like a slightly undersized lid. A
force of 20 tons is applied to
compact the rubbish.
Compaction ratio can be as

much as 6 to 1 for readily crash-
able items, such as cardboard
boxes, but is generally- about 3
or 4 to 1 for mixed domestic re-

fuse. The steel platform support-
ing. the skip is integral with , the
pivot of the Nodder. so that
stresses are self-contained with-

in the structure.

This installation, which' in-

cludes the Nodder * and seven
skips, cost East Sussex :County
Council about £20,000, excluding

the construction of the concrete
base, etc.

The Sercompactor design can
be in the form of a fuB cirde,
when it will take 11 skips. Skip
size can be from 8 to 40 cu. yd-,

and the machine could be sup-
plied to traverse a small arc
and deal with only two skips.

As a stationary device, the
Nodder has been installed at a
number of industrial sites to im-
prove skip utilisation. There is

one at St Pancras BR station

which it is estimated has saved
its capital cost in about 12

mantiis by" reducing transport

costs for the skips.

Details from G. S. Compactors,
87 High' Road. . Ickenhara.
Uxbridge, . Middx. {Rulslip
35644).

COMMUNICATIONS

Chips channel director calls
THE POST' OFFICE has

embarked on a £9m. modernisa-

tion programme for the 250

exchanges in its six “director”

areas using advanced electronics

supplied by Pye-TMC.
Director areas are those such

as London and' Birmingham
where the. wanted subscriber .is

obtained, 'from a phone within
the prea, by dialling a three-

figure code followed by a four-

figure number. Most connections
are made via a central tandem
exchange, or perhaps via another
local exchange, hut in either
event special routeing digits
have to be* generated—at the

moment- by electromechanical
Strowger director units.

But to alter these digits—and
because of new 'exchange addi-

tions this is often'necessary once
a week In a typical director
exchange—costly manual changes
have to be made—superseded in

the new- equipment by a keypad
and a CRT display. Furthermore'
the: existing directors occupy 14
times the space of the new, need
frequent maintenance, ‘ and gen-
erate a mechanically noisy works
ing environment The electronic

director is silent, maintenance-
free and has an error rate of one
In 10m. v
A particular achievement for

Pye-TMC' Is 'the ' design of
p-channel MOS working at 27
volts—an unusually high voltage
that reduces interference from
the electrically noisy Strowger
equipment environment to a
minimum.

Following four years of experi-

mental work at -the Surbiton
exchange installation will now
follow in ail six oty 1 director
areas with completion by 1980.

Pye-TMC -claims -. that its

electronic ‘ director is the most
intensive application of purpose-
designed MOS-LSI in any PTT
equipment with some 1.200 chips
of 23 types in each equipment
rack.

DEVELOPMENT of a ' new
plasma torch of British design
has been agreed at the conclu-
sion of negotiations between the

National Research Development
Corporation and Plascut. a com-

pany known for its work on the

commercial applications of

plasma and laser techniques

to metal cutting and heat
treatment

Invented by Dr. J. E. Harry
and Dr. T. J. Fox, of the Univer-
sity of Loughborough, the
plamsa arc torch with magnetic
traversed arc is. as its name
indicates, a design in which the
position of the electric arc is

moved about-by a magnetic field
and the plasma flame is pro-
duced with an elongated cross-
section.
This shaping of the flame

makes the device particularly
useful in surface-hardening work
on metals and the fusion of
porous coating materials.
In its simplest form the unit

has a plasma torch in which,
an arc is struck - between a
centrally placed tungsten cathode
and the surrounding nozzle which
acts as the anode. The nozzle

-

feeds to a rectangular orifice
formed from two shaped, water-
cooled copper blocks through
which ionised nitrogen or
another suitable gas is passed.
A conventional plasma dc

power source produces the arc
.which heats the gas driven
through the torch. This emerges

• AUTOMATION '

Reader for

libraries
SIMPLE and robust enough for
use by the general public in the
reading rooms of libraries is the
Startech microfilm reader put on
the market by Kodak.

"

Able to accept 16mm. or 33mm
roll microfilm, the unit has
clearly marked controls 'and
operating instructions and there
is a film threading diagram on
the front panel. This plus a per-
manent . take-up spool provides
simple operation - for those who
may be unfamiliar with micro-
film equipment
Image size- produced on the

screen is 375 x 420 mm and up
to three lenses may be mounted
in the turret to provide 14. 19
or 23 times -magnification. It Is

also possible to add a printer

to produce dry . paper copies of

the screen image. ^ 1

Since .it would be in extensive

use, the reader is designed to

cut down' film wear. Whfeb'the
ssef 'VkptaJy -advances or re-

winds the film gate automati-
cally opens (reducing edge wear)
and an automatic clutch pro-

tects the film shouUy it be inad-

vertently handled/ More from
P.O. Box .66.- b&dak House.
Station Road. Kernel Hempstead,
Herts HP! UU .<0442 £11221.

'

Essentia! featsm of plasma torch with

magnetically traversed arc .

•Gas supply

r —

r

s
cathode \

Poles shaped to vXydz-Y
eoncantrata magnetic
field hi lesion of Z'
orifice .

'Copper blocks shaped to

toon elongated orifice

actw anode along

. which are root oscOletea

from the orifice in a fan and at

high velocity, as well as at
extremely Ugh temperature.

An electromagnet with poles on
each side of tire arc produces
the fan shape of the jet since It

is formed from a single winding
on s laminated core which con-

centrates the magnetic field in

the region of the orifice, while
an alternating magnetic field

across the width of the orifice

causes the arc to traverse up and
down the anode which can be the

nozzle or the workpiece itself.

/

Laminated

Large surface areas c

scanned with this form o

to give uniform and preci
face heat treatment.
Development is to be

at turning the device inti

sh6p tool as well as for e

sales and a preliminary
drive will take place
International Welding E

Essen, West Germany, S

ber 21/2S.
More from Plascut at 7

gate Road. Rotherham,
S6Q 2EG, 0709 73531.

Less acid emission
SULPHURIC ACID plant designs

have been developed by Monsanto

Enviro-Chem which wiH help

steel producers control sulphur

dioxide emissions from coking

operations.

The design incorporates econo-

mics which the company says

may reduce .plant costs by as

much as 15 per cent 7Ws would
make them the most economical

and efficient suipburioadd plants

available to-day for the steel

industry.
The plants are designed to con-

vert hydrogen sulphide t-

98 per cent sulphuric ac;

Steel industry uses ihei

grades as a pickling age

in the production or ami
sulphate fertilisers. Dcsig
capacities ranging up to :

of sulphuric acid per d

be available, and larger

will be designed on >

Emissions from the p!;

stated to meet current a

posed U.S. regulations.

Details from Monsanto,
toria Street. London SWJ
(01-222 5878).

Marks plastics crates
HOT FOIL marking of targe hol-

low plastics mouldings, such as

creates, boxes, bins and similar

items, can be carried out with a

.machine developed by PB and E
Enginering, 717 Banbury

Avenue. Slough, Bucks, SL1 4LH
{Slough 36536).

An extended version of the

company's Universal machine, it

can be converted to normal oper-

ation in conjunction with one of

the standard feed devices, such

as power slide table, rotary in-

dex table or periphery r

attachment.

With a print area of

inches, the machine has

;

stroke with fine adjustt

print into recesses. M:

height clearance is 54

with full adjustment o-

first 24 inches. The mad
a 9-inch throat, which a
to mark the centre of an

deep component. The ca

has T-slots for jib tat

Fitted with castors, the t

can be easily placed a

to the moulding machine

BUSINESS A INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES
READERS ARE RECOMMENDED TO TAKE APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL ADVICE BEFORE ENTERING INTO COMMITMENTS

Finance
forGrowing
Companies

• Ifyou art* a .shareholder in an established and

growi riffcompany and you, oryourcompany,

require between -00,000 and 0,000,000 for any

purpose, ring David Wills, Charterhouse Development

Investing in medium size companies as

minority shareholders has been our exclusive

business for over fort)* years.We areprepared to

consider new investments in both quoted and
unquoted companies currently making over

.£50,000 per annum pre tax -profits.

CHARTERHOUSE
Charterhouse Development, I Paternoster Row, St Pauls,

London HC4M 7DH.Telephone 01-248 3999-

LADIES OUTERWEAR

BUSINESS

FOR SALE
Midlands based. Turnover

£850,000. Tax losses. Interested

principals reply to:

Box No. G.I72.

Financial Times,

10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY,

CONTRACT WAREHOUSING/

NORTH BUCKS

Facilities available for short and

medium term storage of

materials and goods in modern

premises at Milton Keynes, 10

minutes from M.l. Rate negoti-

able subject to service required.

Write Box G.T73, financial

Times, 10. Cannon - Street,

EC4P 4BY--
"

•
. _

FOR SALE
WINDOW FRAMES

We have over 9,000 window frames for .sale.

Having a retail value of over £250,000. . The
frames are new and in excellent condition.

Type Georgian* Top hung Metric Standard
Approx..

i

No. 600
. .

3,000 1,200 4,5p0
Sizes i

frbm 8'x5' 6'10"x 2400 x- S'xS'

3,000 -1,200 4,5p0
i

S' *5'frbm 8'x5'. 6'HT'x 2400 x- S' *5'
5' 6" 1500mm

to 6'x3' 6' 10" x 600 x 2'x3'6"
4' 6" 900mm

We would prefer an outright buyer but would
consider splitting the parcel. Offers invited.

Tel: 061 477 0567 Telex: 666302

NEW CONSUMER PRODUCT
in the Oral hygiene sector. . .— world-wide patents

' — successful 5 -million test market In Europe
We are looking for

a well established company able to introduce the product
in the appropriate trade channel*.

•— exclusive sales rights for the UJC ...
— possibilities on other world markets.

Write Box GJ.4L, financial Times,
10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

FOR SALE

KITCHEN MANUFACTURERS
SOUTH WEST WALES

Modem Plant, large quantity of stock and work in progress.

90,006 square feet. Factory, leasehold. ' Government finance

available. Substantial tax losses available to purchaser.

Principals only apply.

Write Bex G.167, Financial Times,. 10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

FOR SALE
Bungalow Holiday village -

(l mile from sandy beach)

Turnover £155,000. Pre-tax Profits £47,000.

A beautifully, wooded 20 acre holiday park with

all facilities, including large Clubhouse, Shop,

Games Rooms etc. etc. A unique opportunity to

enter the lucrative and booming self-catering

market Write for brochure and further details

to: Box No.; G.166, Financial Times, 10, Cannon
Street, London, EC4P 4BY.

DUTCH COMPANY
SPECIALISING IN STAINLESS STEEL FABRICATIONS

Modern factory and office of about 15,000 sq. ft.on a prime site

of over 2 acres near Arnhem, at present making a trading lost

Domiciled in the U.IC. for tax purposes. Financed by Dutch loan

of £450,000. - Principals only.

Write Box G-.164, Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

WEST COUNTRY
DEPOT

Ideal for Kaidier,

- Metal Stockists, Etc

Due to rationalisation National

Group has for disposal:

TWO ACRE “Freehold Site

Modem, offices, accommodation
& Warehousing, Plant and equip-

ment. Able local work force.

Write Bor CJ56. Financial TTuia*.

.
10. .Cannon Street. EC4P 4BV.

Promptlydelivered,fast-built, low-cost;
factory-made buildings-anywhere.
HOUSING • CONSTRUCTION CAMPS - CLINICS - OFFICES • SCHOOLS

FOR SALfi
Private Investment {Property)

Company shares. Major asset—

Freehold, 15 fiats end - 5 shops.

Estate centre. Rent Roil approx.

.£10,000.' Advantageous long term

mortgage available.

Write Box G.174.

Financial Times.

10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

REQUIRED TO PURCHASE

Modern Lubricating C
Blending Plant

All replies
Box G.168
EC4P 4BY.

SAUDI ARABIA
Cook & Waring Co. Ltd. have extended their c

ations to Saudi Arabia, and the .Middle East.
For plant installations, all types of steel erec’

pipe fitting arid arc welding.
Please contact:—

COOK & WARING INTERNATI01
Quality House,
Weddington Terrace.

- Nuneaton, CV10 OAG.
7Telephone: Nuneaton (0682) 68900 or 326621

We are a well-known Company
on th*

CONSTRUCTION SECTOR
(owgroand and -underground) with
'legal nu In Munich and aka mr
rapratnculan and com minions CCG
-Bfitbh Servlet* and Export Articles in

- Germany, Austria an* Switzerland,

/or dttailtphCH writ* to Box F.S47,
Ruanda! Ham. 10, Cannon Street.

bap 4ey.

INTERNATIONAL
ORGANIZATION OF '

. . .BROKERS
property* lnw»m*nt, money, finders

accaptfng .
member* in U.K. and EEC

the- merchant brokers
. 7 EXCHANGE (25)

Sfi'Atfginore Street. London W.l.

TAX LOSS!
FOR SALI

Property trading up te

Capital losses up to
Please reply to Box
Financial Times. 10. C
Street, EC4P 4BT.

refrigerate
In order to supply the i

refrigeration Industr, wilt'

quality product, importe,

O.K. is wanted-
,n«Hi write for' further doni

box G.177. Ftjwwte/ That

10, CMflefl Street. EC*P 4

Bond Avenue Bletchley Milton Keynes mki iJJ
Telephone:Milton Keynes (0908J74971 Telex: 82468
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Wm COUPLING
^lT ®’ *s a simple relatively cheap Mechanical Power Transmission Coupling based

on Chapman’s recent STIFfNESS/TORQUE RATIO THEORY ^STR).
*T HAS ZERO OR “ NEAR IZEftO ?*• TORSIONALSTJFFNESS UNDER LOADAND COMPLETELY ELIMINATES TRANSMITTED TORSIONAL VIBRATIONS

AND CRITICAL SPEEDS.
STR is .the.stiffness of the cbupi ing at any -jnofrient of time divided by. the MEAN TORQUE
transmitted at that particular moment. ; if-5TR is zero or very dose to zero tfie coupling has
zero or virtually zero Torsional Stiffness and THOUGH ITCAN TRANSMITANY SPECIFIED
MEAN TORQUE FT- CANNOT TRANSMF TORQUE FLUCTUATIONS. HOWEVER VIOLENT/
FROM ONE SIDEOF THE COUPLING TO THE OTHER SIDE.

Charles W. Chapman (Consultants) rlitd;;- specialists in vibration,-ho!d the SOLE MASTER
PATENT RIGHTS for Z.T.S. (BRITISH AND FOREIGN)
The whole Group of Patents: (the. latest granted in June 1976) is now offered
FOR SALE OR LICENCE, IN TOTO OR FOR SPECIFIED DESIGNS, SPEEDS,
TERRITORIES ORAPPL1CATIONSON EXCEPTIONALLYFAVOURABLE TERMS.

SEMI.DIAGRAMMATIC
ARRANGEMENT OF Z.T&

COUPLING WITH 4
LINKAGES FOR 1250 KP.

AT 750 R.P.M.

(With 6 of the same size

links, but radius of X
increased to 1 7i in., power at
same speed over 3000 4i.p.)

ELASTIC BUSHES AT
ALLOW ANGULAR

DEFLECTION

VERY CONSIDERABLE
AXIAL FLOAT.

COMPLETE LINKAGES .

REMOVABLE WITHOUT
DISTURBING EITHER
DRIVING OR DRIVEN

MACHINE ...

jAT REST
(in uhe) /

SEIF LUBRICATING

~ /jL- BUSHES AT 'J' &Y

:-y^- r I P.CD. T //
s
L /

DRIVING

PIN ’X*

SECTION
THROUGH
-LINKAGE
ASSEMBLY

ALLOWABLE
.END
/ FLOAT

DRIVEN
. PUTy"

ELASTIC BOSHES AT 'X'
1

;

LINKAGE CONFIGURATIONS

NO
.

LOAD

IJ^ion

u

14
UNDEC.
tMD:.

r

1 *
. » i i i ^

iiv s vuho

DEVELOPMENT AND TESTING OF. Z.T.S.
...

In 1945 the Institution of Mechanical Engineers published

Mr. Chapman's first paper on Dynamic Loading based on First

Principles from which he eventually developed Z.TS.; ww*/*
previously regarded as a mechanical impossibility. About^l753

he hit upon < vague possibility and has largely devoted pie

rest of - his Iff t> in - devisipg’.: revising, improving and. 'proving

designs of Z.T.S. until ‘they are. now commercially extremely

attractive besides being foolproof. Several prototypes of-

various designs up to over 1.000 H.P. have betrt'btfllt ana

commercially tested.- The first went into commercial service

in a tug of 800 H.P.—the Lady Sybil—in early 1965. and In

reply to a questionnaire the owners, the United Tawing Group,

advised In ]qne 1976 that it had operated troublerfrea -f° r

11,000 working hours and war the most reliable -ship in. th*|r

fleet, requiring the least attention. (-This. ship wjjb.agf
:
.othV

coupling would have had a 3rd order major- critical,

LATEST DESIGNS
The previous "design, known 'as the '* patented by

Chapman in 1969. was a very successful ‘'Near-Zero*'

coupling but required special somewhat costly additions^ if

employed to start up fcorrt^rest a machinery system -jfeawpg

.

only moderately: high Jnertfe- ChbHO^Uceordmgtyg^ifchf to

eliminate this fault and produced his latest designs; we u;K.

and U.S: parents being granted in June 1976, the .German

.pending. : “

Although constructionally very ;
> like :the- TX.*s -tbeir

principle of operation is vastly different and they .-.can sort,up

against any inertia, however high, and have many .other

advantages, being suitable for ail classes, of machinery and

“ O ”, yhe C.G. of each linkage being at the joint “
J

**. The
transmitted torque depends ao the radius of J from O, and bn
the number and weight of the links. Three or four
standardised sizes of linkages, according to the radius at
which they are mounted on the driving machine are sufficient

to cover a Power Range up to over 10,000 H.P. at- 'speeds
from 100 to over 20.000 R.P.M.,

Z.T5. 15 AN IDEAL QUANTITY PRODUCTION PRODUCT
FIELDS OF APPLICATION

Z.TJ5. couplings are suitable for driving any class and size

of machinery from any type, speed or. power of driving unit *

—an electric motor, a Diesel or. a turbine. When applied to
a standard range of Diesels having various numbers erf she
same size cylinders, one standardised linkage size with various/

numbers of linkages can cover the whole range; Many
thousands of Diesels are supplied annually for a wide variety

of drives, all of which wobld benefit if coupled by Z.TS. Basic
designs for any specified design of any type of drive an be

-

supplied to anyone interested in purchasing or licensing rite

.

Patents. - t
.

'
.1 HELICOPTERS

ChapmanV-1969 Mechanical's jsaper came touche notice-of-
the Euscis Directorate of the U.S. Arihy- Mobility Research
and Development Laboratory, who had it investigated by the
Engineering College of the University of Florida in connection
with a twin turbine 5.000 H.P. 15.000 r.p.m. helicopter. Their

report recently published (copy available at Winchelsea)
covered 286' pages and proved conclusively that in a very

rapid manoeuvre, if driven via Z.T.S. couplings, the machine
would stabilise in. 0.9 seconds, whereas without Z.T.S. it wouldcapable of op*rating at speeds from around 100 r.p.m. to ovtr would stabilise in 0.9 seconds, whereas without Z.T.5. it would

20.000 r.p.m. ^AH‘ technical wotffr1 in connection with --thefr-'a become unsrabie and probably crash.
.

-

completed and only a good technical draughtsman is necessary -
.

• COSTS AND SELLING PRICK :

to finalise any commercbl design. •' = > • .'.'The smaller size couplings sell for a^few pounds each.

•. PRINCIPLE OF Z.T5. ; j.
*'

frequently about three quarters the pride of the' torsionally

Z.T.5. Is unique in that it transmits torque by ceryrifu*al " softest " orthodox couplings. In many cases smaller, lighter

force (CF) instead of by rubber or springs which hayjydefinite - and cheaper -flywheels can be used with Z.T.S .. further reduang

stiffness. .. Basically each . coupling comprises a ndfiibcr of _ the installed cose. The largest Z.T5.’ an self for several

standardised toggle-links spaced around the centrejfl rotation. thousand pounds each:
"

• POTENTIAL TURNOVER OF Z.T.s\

THE POTENTIAL TURNOVER OF A FULL RANGE OF 4 LINKAGE SIZES OF TflE5E COUPLINGS SHOULD BE SEVERAL
.- ^MILLION POUNDS PER ANNUM

-• f- - • - ^ - - ;- A K^TE ABOUT THE ORIGINATOR OF • - - - * • r«-—r- - -

Charles Chapman (M.Eng., C.Eng.. F.l*lech.E.).was in 1932 the Founder-Director ‘and originator and designer of Perkins

Diesels until in 1943 he was co-opted intone Admiralty with the fink'ofXdr. RNVR-.

After demobilisation, in 1946 he Formed a' new Company f now knqwn as Twiflex C<Suplings.Ltd.) and patented^ torsiobal

vibration limiting centrifugal dutch jwupling which was standardised by the British anb certain allied navies for the main

transmission of minesweepers — a £) million contract. Jh> 1952 he sold his half holding IK Twiflex but remained as part-time

consultant, at the sjme time foundjtfg his present Company. \

FULLER DETMLS FROff. CHAPMAN. CHAPEL PLAT, WINCHELSEA. SUSSEX - P^ONE WINCHELSEA 533
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ARE YOU SEEKING NEW CUSTOMERS?

'Team of top Sales Executives with access at all levels, are at your

disposal to get. your company , large volume, long term contracts

with the motor, domestic
.
electrical and other consumer durable

industries. If you .manufacture a good, competitive product, have a

good quality
,
control department and want to expand NOW —

either in the U.K. or Europe*—contact:

PETER J. GARRINI ft ASSOCIATES LIMITED

'730a Burnt Oak Broadway, Edgware, Middlesex.

Tel! 01-952 6626 - Tdexs 923598

viiU^
RATIONALISATION ?

fcw'c let roar tow volume product be

thon, in the iMt!
-E-L.'s cost effect)** prodacnan of

mill bitchn can acsiit you in con- I

bioing the line proflubly.
Ve undertake the whole paekiae ^from,
uynj th-oueh to rest, with updating

I deuen il desired.
Jor .Quality Control is M.O.D.
pproved.

B«|r Brian Saiw>_ 57241 ",

Integrated Electronics Limited
Staines Ccntrif Trading Estate.

Staines. Mridiosou"

1HDUSTRIAL GLEANING

COKPANY
mr <\'jL LA ‘ -ompany whose principal asset

!

t .iJ a sea-going tank cleaning
!

D^ksH. is for sale.
i

•
. urrficr particulars may be (

•buined from ,

J. A. Love & Simpson. CA.,
|

0, Park Circus. Glasgow G3 6BE i

FOOD
s the cost of Sales—Warchous-
ng — and Delivery Inhibiting

Your Progress

IF 50
V Private Company Exporting—
mporting and Manufacturing

*ith all services available .r—

IcbiOts your ..enquiry- Swict

enfidence.
Vrite. t£an Fiauitld .Times,

'

Itl. Cannon Stmt, ECfP.dbT.

COMPANY
ith Banking Licence

REQUIRED BY CLIENTS
ITH SUBSTANTIAL CAPITAL
RESOURCES IMMEDIATELY

AVAILABLE.'
.

Rep/y to:

Poof Do Co*w & Co.

l&f'Hith Street. Ba-.Krmddo

'

Else* 1Gb SAW. " ' '

Retailing Business
Wanted

£i 50,000 available.

Private family group have

immediate funds available to pur-

chase a company In the'RETAlL-

1NG OF FOOD AND / OR
ALLIED TRADES (e.g.. hard-

'ware. toys. etc.). Write to:
• The Advertiser.

234 West End Lane.

London. N.W.6

ATTENTION
Wc are- one of the- leading

importers of paper bags, poly-

thene bags, plastic bads and all

types of bags suitable for super-

markets. Interested parties send

your samples and prices c/f

Dubai per ton with the follow-

ing address: The Advertiser.

Post Box No. 4356. Dubai

(U.A.E.).

WELL BTA6LISHED
BUSINESS

, (Nortvlk baud'

sriUno laxo MrieiiKunl »nd
.
_*j»g

induar^i. torrent T.O. appro*lrna-».'J
£80.000 mts capital -nltctiO" «>
in evmiidlnB tnarbv«i«l weoranitoe mr
cvlMin* nut of products »«d
mow a new ranee of eoammeM ue>no

sreducM mr O E-M*. rFor Mil details aoply Box
Financial Tlmu- 10. Cannon S.recr.
t»F *by. -

MBJL .WITH INVESTMENT
,

banking experience
currently involved with two explwve
growth cemfumha is able « ”” .°n

cwo-OT thrae more part-ome exccvove

dircctonKpi in London Cmv"

sidenbio hnowbdge .
rap>dhr

.

«-
pandhlS company growth problems ana

appropriate -solutions.

Write Bflx G.f:*. Tinandal
- 10, Cum -Straut. EC4P **Y-

INTERESTED IN THE
NORTH AMERICAN

MARKET ?

UK owned- light engineering factory

based in Dallas. Texas hai capacity

for manufacture/asscmbly of addroonal
product*.
OfRce/accounting/warchouing facilities

also available.

hneiries wekomod from European
companies interested In estabiiibng a

U^A. manufacturing/distribution base.

Write Be* E.9984. Financial Times,
10, Cannon Street. LC4P 4AY.

Will Anyone' Who Buys
CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT

-And Would Like- >

13 DAY TRIP TO THE
UNITED STATES '

Probably Free

contact J. L CASE >t

01-890 0^42

NET PROFIT
BEFORE TAX

"
'- £200,000 PER ANNUM

Business and engineering consultants

with acquired knowledge of reproces-

sing waste material to a finished pro-

duct. Interested parties with 10.000

tq. ft. of factory space anywhore in

-E.E.C™ U.SA.. CANADA, prepared

to invest £120-ld0.000 contact Box

No. G.175. Financial Times. 10.

Cannon Street. EC4P dBT.

INSURANCE BROKING
BUSINESS FOR DISPOSAL

transacting general business and rife

business. Capable - of being re-

arranged to meet requirements of pur-
chaser. Suitable -for an individaal
wuhang to acquire a worthwhile
business or for a Group requiring ex-
pansion.
Write Box G.182. Financial Times,

TO, Canaan Street, EC4F 4&Y.

YOUR OWN
.

V TOTALLY TAX FREE

OFF5HORE OPERATION
NO START UP COSTS

Company foun</:d 1949.' man-
aged by professionals from tne

European mailand offer Services

and Facilities.

..Telephone: 01-670 7277 London

Telex 928852 London

PROPERTY INVESTMENT
Perpetual reotOiaipe lor sale wen

secured ao c mumerclal property.
Currently paying £500 o-i. tuft Frith
an annual review clause giving vuarsn-
teed built-in rrowm ot £45 ea. oners
Invited arpond fljOO tor this freehold
yrewn, icffimrnt ho nsirtaoemenr
probfems cr coexsc. Cmer reotebarpes
on a similar basis Of Oiflerfno amounts
available shortly.

KiNGSFOftO SECURITIES LIMITED
Wcornu HxU. Wefbam. (tetterd.
KotttDgorasMra. DNZZ OSH

WANTED FOR
CASH

SURPLUS STOCXS,
DBCDNTINUED LINES ETC OF

ANT DESCRIPTION. NO QUANTITY
TOO LARGE. *

PHONE N.B.C. SURPLUS GOODS
(NORTHERN) LIMITED

061-236 4156.

cut yourcomputer costs
Vye operatesnumb«.<3fopmputers on clients' premises
acroasiheU.K.andarelobkingformoresites.&ich
arrangaTKntedfferflexifeflajvpnrtecfloriforcEp.^affai&i
typical guaranteedsavkigsof20%-€0% of your
:o?nWing budget .. .

‘ V

FOR SALE
AGREED CAPITAL LOSSES

OF £500,000
in’ * dtan Company with assignable loans equal to capital loss.

Write Box G.169, Financial- Times, 10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

ASpeedy
Company
from Jordans
Wecan formthe
companyyou need with
tbjB name ofyourchoice y^2\[H
hiabout four weeks.'

Jordan &- Sons Ltd / z
Jordan House • * —/

47Brunswick Place London Ml BEE
Telephone01 -253 3030^Telex26101

0

Jordans

EXPANDING NATIONAL CONTRACT
’ HERE & LEASING CO. FOR SALE

Large number of vehides on hire with resultant Tax
allowance benefits. Existing management available.

PROFITABILITY CIRCA £100,000 PER ANNUM
PRINCIPALS ONLY to Box No. G.17L, Financial Times, 10,

Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

CATERING COMPANY:
•

for sale £15,000, City & West End wholesale/retail sandwich
and: coffee business, based S.WJ.. Large fully equipped depot
with steam boilers, cold room etc., and with production
capacity of 500/800 gallons coffee and tea. and complete sand-
wich making facilities. Offers for up to 50% of the business
would be considered. Pbone C. H. MAYTUM 240 5475.

•
. . -SMALL MACHINERY MANUFACTURER

; ~ SOUTH DORSET
A smsO privately owned manfacrarer of machinery for the labelling and

clBSS4J*rwwtlon industries .'fy interested In esthndlis tta range of products.

We wtwSf like to hear From anyone Interested In an association either by

license or tatc^unem. We Have adequate drawing* office and manufacturing

capability, some oieraeas agents and established contacts In the Industries

mentioned. Reply Managing Director. Flower. Faraday. Ltd.. Eclipse Works.
WUnborne, Dorset. *

One;.of die Fastest-Growing
- DJ-I- Markets in Europe,

in IRELAND . ;

and -w*3ur:cuoc«f(felly roarterlng two
- nijur, ir*»4 leader*- in tbit market.
.If you hiye ^-bd sen (hat ate. particu-

larly turabIe;-for 'D.l.T. application,

we cts place our wiling and- market-
ing organization at your dlipoul.

Wc are interested hearing from
companies anxious tot appoint exclu-
sive agents In .Ireland Tor the sale and
distribution of their products and we
invite you to contact- e^ au—

EVODE INDUSTRIE* 1 1HITED.
Swords, Go. Dublin

LIMITED COMPANIES
.

QUiCI^LY FORMED BY
PROFESSIONALS WITH OWN.

CHOICE OF^NAME &8 -

Frratmark finandal Servkts Lid.

Company Formation Divtsfoa
'

17 The Crrhtgi, Cardiff CFl 6EA
Telt 0^Z2 395170

VENTURE CAPITAL
REQUIRED

Huong successfully launched an
original concept in service industry

at a cost of -£35.000 plus, a small

private group seeks additional invest-

ment to fully exploit, yie future.

Viability Is already, established in an
area of extremely high profitability.

Total facility circa £50.000 required.

Write Box G.I9J, Financial Timet,

10. Cannon Street. EC4P 40Y.

INVESTMENT

WITH -PARTICIPATION

In private medical centres well

established now expanding to meet
demand. Total requirement £500.000
In unit* of £10.000. Principals only

please. Write Bod G-187. financial

Times- 10. Cannon Street. EC4P «BY.

NEGOTIATOR
SALESMAN

Top level businessman experienced and

travelling regularly chroegbout the

Middle Eait seeks substantial principals

or products to. represent or tell there.

Please reply Box Wo. G.183, Financial

Times. 10, Cannon Street. EC4F 48Y.

EXPORT HOUSE

WANTED
Buslnei*msn with own fundi wishes to

acquire an established export/import
or confirming house. Equal or majority

equity participation also considered.

Midland* location’ preferred. Write
in confidence Box G.184, Financial

Timet. 10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4AY.

AN ENERGETIC
MANAGER

48, 10 yean -In auditing, 15 In man-

agement: tparkeong; International

taxation and finance; Languages: Duech.

English. German. Erendh.

Write Bo* G.1B5. Financial 77nfe*,

10. CanDon Street, EC4P 4BT.

CAPITAL LOSSES
FOR SALE

Investment Company with
Agreed Capital losses in excess

of £100.000.

For details, telephone

Little Chaffont (024-04) 4997

FOR SALE

Cornwall, either in parts or whole.

Estate comprising 200 unit complex in-
’ eluding amenities, holiday caravans,

bungalows and permanent Mobile

Homes, plenty- of extra land -probable

planning consent extra 100 units.

Write -Box G.180, Financial Times.
f0. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BT.

LIGHT INDUSTRIAL SPACE
TO LET

Gobrf' am plan ipicr available.

19.000 square feet with 6.000 squaw

feet ancillary offices on- pee noov.

Good tar paAlira and KCcH. 5cr*”*£
position in Battersea. Favourable

terms to suitable tenant.

.
Principals on/y lo.-—

Box- S . I n, Flaanctal T^W.
10. Cannon Street, ECff 4BT.

TRAVEL GOODS

We are -• London b*seti Company

importing large quantities of fashion,

casual and flight handbags from die

Far East. We have several line* tor

'Immediate expert. Interested parties,

'pitase write Box No. G.1B1. Financial

Thaos, 10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

TAX LOSS
(Approx. £3IMJM)

PLANT HIRE COMPANY
For sale eat. 1951 no liabilities—20
acres of freehold land la Rent 20
miles from Dover with plant, work-
shop. office and P.P. to work sand
contaqc £55.000 .

retirement sale

mortgage available " apply FISHERS
ROMFORD 49217/8.

LIMITED COMPANIES
FORMS) BY EXPERTS

FOR £78

READY MADE £83
COMPANY SEARCHES -

EXPBBiC CO RCrii«T*4TiON LTD.
. 30,'Cfy Road, E.C.I.

0I-62S 5434/5/736 993b.

Printing Company Required
-with factory in londoa am at -

1 5,000 to 20,666 sq. ft.

FOR MERGER OR
ACQUISITION

Turnover aad ?ra8t iamattriaL Sorict-
vet confidence astiued. Please write to
Monoginf Diraetor. Bor EJW4B. nacn-

'

dot Tines, 10. Coanon Street. EC4P
4BY. or te/eptoae fioddesdon 68190

any evening after 8 pju.

MIDDLE EAST
British Businessman with 25 yean

practx*1 annmerciel experience In area

2i Representative/Negotiator at home

nnrl August offers services to Manu-

facturers ete.

Write Bor G.1B6, Financial Times,

10. Cannon Street, £C4P 4BT.

YOUR OFFICE IN

REGENT STREET
ADFONE BUSINESS SERVICES
* 24-boor telephone answering
* Luxury furnished private offices
* Presage basinrex address
* Telex, secretarial. Xenix

150 REGENT STREET, W.I. ;

Day 01-734 »S7I - Eves. 01-734 5351

EXPORTTO NORTH AMERICA
Oor afl-ee* .10 N. America are auie

to otter ascittniicr to manolKtureri
wiihinc to ante

r

this sleeebfe market
Our services Include. Introduction to
hovers- reaearelu aopolntmenx
ai aptms *d, distributors. We have-

tM contacts rf you have the orodoets.
{J7„e w» details

:

BRAMSON CLAIR LTD..
S damn place.

Hampton Cowi- 9***/ KT8.9BY.

MARKETING
y/e require an association with

a company which Is strong on

sales *nd marketing preferably

in Engineering based products.

Write Box £.9745. Financial Timas,

Id, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BT.

THIS IS YpUR
.

LAST CHANCE
To gee lira .the

Arabic- Director !

Front ?»*• colour *tot» from £25-

Ring

Miss Botrill

on- 01-589 7913.

FOR SALE
FULLY AUTOMATIC .

ELECTRO PLATING PLANT

15' stations, 2 Overlook' Transporter*.'

eomoiere with rectifiers 'producing

6.6 PX JO barrels per hour, in very

Clean and empty condition. Seen
working. Midlands area.

Telephone Mr. Smith;
‘ Reddttsh 24125.

WANTED
BUSINESSES ft

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
In NORTH WEST

Capital Instantly available tor our.
chase or Investment. Principals only
4poly in strict confidence to the
Chairman. Box G-1B8. Financial Times.

10. Cannon Street. EC4P *BY.

£10,000 REQUIRED
Advertiser wishes to contact either a

small Merchant • Bank or Private

Investor co obtain fully secured loan

or speculative' equity investment in

existing prestige project currently, on
target to produce net profits .of

£40-50.000 p.a.

Principals only Box G.194. Financial

Times, fO. Cannon Street,' EC4P 4BT.

FOR SALE
Company In printing, publish-

ing, book binding and associated

trades with agreed tax losses In

excess of £500.000.

Write Box G.196, Financial

Times, 10, Cannon Street, EC4P
- 4BY.

PLANT AND
MACHINERY

Overnight Delivery to all major U.5. and
European cities; South America and Asia

Second- morning
ic New services:

Overnight to and
. frwn ACCRA ft

v̂irtually any city in the world.^W
We give DOOR-TO-DOOR, single

Ai responsibility courier service over-
- ^ . .

- k / A geos to or from any point in the *
UX We cail you to confirm each R
delivery when it- is completed, if it 1

is important enough to think, of a courier I

WmK service* ic is imporanc enough to be sure. f
WORLD COURIER has more experience f
in more cities worid-yride. Write /
more Information or better yet call f

\ us for pick-up on /
f V 01-629 0965 /

\ 01-629 4628 /
WORLD COURIER

J
28 South Moiton Street, London W.I.
01-629 4628 Telex 885841

I Name

YES. tend
me more
information

FAMILY CONTROLLED MANUFACTURING

BUSINESSES REQUIRED
Capita] Transfer Tax, succession, shortfall and changes in family

circumstances often' pose major threats to the future of private

businesses and while you may not be ready to sell out and retire

you may be concerned to prepare for the future. As Principals we
are prepared to purchase interests In private businesses with a

minimum turnover of £250.000, ensuring your continued involvement
if desired.

Write to Box G.170. Financial Times. 10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY;

CANADIAN COMPANY
AVAILABLE FOR ACQUISITION

Production of cosmetics, toilet articles, beauty aids, special

chemicals. Sales 1876 Can.$7 million, after tax profit

Can.$500,000.—, purchase price Can.S3 million, yield after

taxes 16%. Enquiries: Dr. Erwin Hanslik, Attorney at Law,
15 Kaemtnerrlng, A-1010 Vienna, Austria. Telephone (232)

65 73 71.

WANTED ENGIHEERING/PRODUCTION COMPANY
Small private Croup based in West Midlands with Continental Sub-
sidiaries, is looking for an Engineering or technical Services Company
whose products/ services are allied to mining, extractive industries,

bulk handling or allied fields. A straight purchase or agreed merger
would enable us to inject two existing product lines and sales

expertise. Existing management would be expected to continue
running the Company under our broad group umbrella. Reply to
Box G.I54. Financial Times. 10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

TAX LOSS
COMPANY

Urgently required with-

Potential Capital/Trading

Losses or Realised Capital

Losses

£4m. to £l2m.
Please write in strict confidence

to Box G.199, Financial Times,

10, Cannon Street, £C4P 4BY.

SMALL INTERNATIONALLY
ESTABLISHED UJC.

COMPANY
with controlled subsidiaries in Canids
and Holland looking for- additional
produce lines to introduce to existing
custom or*. Present clientele include

Banks and Financial Institutes, Govern-
ment Departments and major industrial

organisations. A Seven-week visit to
Canada by the Group Managing
Director imminent and consideration
to all products will be given based on
intimate knowledge of Canadian busi-

ness methods and geography.

Write Box G.I92, Financial Times,
10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

NON-RESIDENTS
Trust Company in

Channel Island*

Professionally controlled

Able to Service:

Copyrights

Overseas Earnings

Roylty ft Patent income
Company Formation

investment Programmes
Write Bax G.145. Financial Times.
. 10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BT.

HONG KONG WINE ft

. SPIRITS IMPORT/EXPORT
Owner of young company importing

full range spirits and conducting other
Import/export activities looking for

partner. In particular wine expert
needed to expand business into wind.
Excellent contacts. Present sole pro-

prietor has other commitmena so full

control over day-to-day running of the

company will be givon. Investment

capital of C1D.Q0D ns £20.000 would
be appreciated but not essential.

Please reply to Box G.193, Financial

Times, 10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

INCORPORATED
INSURANCE

-] :<*] '.1

Brokerage. In excess of £350.000.
Purchase inquiries inviced in

strictest confidence to:

Sox G.J97, Financial Times, 10.

Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

CAUF
PROPERTIES

U.S. Investment Consultant will be
available so discuss investment oppor-
tunities in both .property acquisition

and rare, financing. In London first

week of Aug. By prior appt- only.
Telex; 68-5574 Ashten-Tttn or write
P-O. Box 600. Taston, Co. 92600 US.

. BUSINESS WANTED
5elf-made successful busmewnan. who
bxs sold brs manaFactaring business,

wishes to purchase established com-
pany with sole import agencies show-
ing proven record ami future potential.

Finance available relative to Size of
project.

Write Box G.f98, . Financial Times,
10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

ESTABLISHED
HEALTH & BEAUTY CLINICS
in Knlghtsbridge ft Jersey

Available for immediate sale

due' to retirement of present
owner. Principals only

Reply to Bex G1200. Financial Times,

10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BT.

FAMILY CONTROLLED
merchant company specialising in the

sale of plumbing and heating material!

located in South London wishes to

merge with a similar complementary
operation with excess warehouse and
distribution capacity, m preferably

specialising to sanitaryware and
kitchen equipment. Any interested

company please reply in confidence to:

M. K. COLLINS. Chairman

L ft P Developments Ltd

Selsdon Road, Croydon, Surrey

TURN YOUR SURPLUS
. STOCKS INTO CASH

D. Rubin Ltd. A organisation denling

>n all types of domestic consumer
products offers immediate cash for

quantities of surplus stock of this

nature. . .

For a quick decision contact:

Mr. Deni* Rabin,

D. RUBIN LTD..

39, Macdonald Street.

Birmingham B5 6TN.-
Tel: 021-622 2222.

LIGHT ENGINEERING
COMPANY SOUGHT

Cash available for purchase of a com-
pany preferably in sue! fabrication and
having up to £300,000 t/o, currently
profitable and having tome own pro-
duct, located S. or S.E. England.

Principals only to:
Inte'rmaasure Ltd..* Heathermount,

Snow Hill. Copthorn*, 5ussex.

Iggjjg

Business and
investment
Opportunities
EveryTuesdayand Thursday

Rate: £E> persingle column centimetre. Minimum
3 centimetres. Forfurther information contact:

Francis Phillips Rnandal Times,10 Cannon Street

EC4P4BY.TeleJt885033.

01-248 8000, Ext 456.
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RESTRAINING ARMS ENFORCE PEACEFUL PERSUASION
BY PHIUP .RAWSTONE

MR. ERIC HEFFER, a former
Industry Minister, manned the
political picket line in the
Commons yesterday—and took

angry exception to being
crossed bv the ‘Tories.

The Leftwing MP for Walton
was standing

.
np for the

Grunwick Laboratories
1

workers who. ten months after

the dispute began, have
suddenly become a political

issue.'

Tempers Bared as Mr. Heffer,

practising peaceful persuasion,

bellowed that the workers had
“ poor wages, rotten conditions,

and a rotten boss, who by any

standards Is still living in the
last century.”
There should be 20JXM) trade

unionists picketing the factory

in solidarity, Mr. Heffer
declared. * Rubbish,” the

Tories shouted. "Disgraceful.”

Mr. Norman Tebhit, Tory MP
for Cbingford, mattered that

Mr. Heffer and his 20,000

should pat on their brown
shirts. “Don't call me a Fascist

swine,” Mr. Heffer snapped,
glowering across the Chamber.

Mr. Tebhit indolently called

him something else, and Mr.
Heffer, visibly swelling with

rage, rose from his seat. Brush-

ing aside the restraining arms
of other MPs, he - headed
intimidatingly towards the
Tory benches.

But colleagues caught him
and palled- him to a seat on
the front bench. After some
more violent verbal exchanges
across the FIoot, Mr. Heffer
eventually relaxed.

“Be Invited me to come out-

side, presumably to use peace-

ful persuasion on me,” Mr.

Tebbit said afterwards. "Ton
can*t win." Mr. Heffer re-

flected. "You’re cither a Com-
munist or a Fascist.”

It was one of those clearly
divisive days — with Mr.

Merlyn Rees, the Home Secre-

tary, struggling to hold the

middle ground and uphold the

duties of the police and the

rights of the pickets.

Mr. William Whiielaw. Tory
deputy leader, called vigor-

ously and somewhat vaguely
for law’ and order; Mr. lames
Prior spoke sternly of “totally

intolerable - intimidation.

Other Tories _ attacked tiie

Cabinet ' Ministers, who bad-

Jomed the pickets.

From the Labour side. Mr.

Norman AUunsoa charged the

police with “collusion" with,

management and lawyer. 31r.

Alex Lyon, defended the free-

dom of the company's employ-
ees, describing Mr. George
Ward, the managing director,

as the real threat to peace.
Symbolising his -pact with

the Government, Mr. David
Steel,* the Liberal leader,

joined lit. Rees. He con-
demned the “rent-a-mob"

Single figure inflation ‘a,u.j(

real prospect’—Hatterslc
1

the Government, Mr. David BY IVOR OWEN, PARLIAMENTARY STAFF

johed Mr. ReST*
1

He con- A SINGLE FIGURE inflation rate Government, is now On target/
1
forecaas that the year-n

demned the “rent-a-mob” is now a “ real prospect ** for the he declared. rate of inflation would s

which had latched "On to the second quarter of next year. Mr. Mr. Hattersley spoke of the continual reduction in th

dispute and the Ann’s manag- Roy Hattersley,- Prices Secretary, "real prospect ” of a single figure summer and the autumn,

ing director for refusing to- told the Commons yesterday. • rate of inflation being achieved ing to an appreciably slug director for refusing to. told the Commons yesterday. • rate of inflation oeing acnicvou ing 10 an appreciate} s

npEotiatp „ ... ’
.. in the second quarter of 1978 figure by the end of- the j

^Cool it,” Mr. Rws appealed But
*J‘
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Sjectiws after stating that -the year-on- In a general todtetme

Dually to all the disputing ?. } .year increase in' the retail pnee Government policies. Mrs
parties.' And the Shaker, ^ index «• 17.5 per cent, in April Oppcnhchn, shadow

apparently in agreement re- ““{JJ
f

£
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i
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p"2S^2J Ig and 17-1 por cent, m May. Minister, protested lha
t0T'

warned that such a general ’and -‘‘This improvement
_
results

emergency debates. warned mat suen a geaerai ana mw _
------- __unrt h. j {n «_

arbitrary measure could do sub- from the _May increase, of
0J

per pound hd fallen to p

Rees denies police helped workers

cross Grunwick picket line
- BY JOHN HUNT, PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

aruiirary measure mrno uu sun- uuiu -atnmori tn mu
staotial damage to the economy, cent, less than a third of the P

Mr. Hattersley urged MPs tn 2S^nS!fSiiBbK monthly “How long will it be
support the Government’s pr6-SlIfnn to the RPI for almost a it falls to Sop?” she askc
posals for selective price freezes 5eai” he explained inc that this would be a
under the tenns of the Price '' «: Hatterslev added that over cularly good date foe gc
Commission Bill r*ich. the ^ s

-

x months*to May, the RPI. the country for the fair
Government hopes will complete er<.iUd;nE seasonal foods, bad opinion that the Prime lit

its stages In the Commons by to- iocreased by 9.5 per cent. bad recently talked abou
morrow night Up again stressed that an Mr. Maclennan told Mr.
Tory MPs continued to voice annualised figure based' on the Hughes (Lab„ Abrrdcc

scepticism about the Govern-, increase In the RPI. excluding that the Government b
merit’s claims to be gaining seasonal food, over the last three plans to control forwan
ground in the battle against in? months—19.9 per cent—was not keting in commoditie

AN APPEAL to the pickets at had his way, there would be

Grunwick Laboratories to “cool 20,000 outside the gates,

it” and reduce their numbers The Conservatives were also
was made in the Commons yester- angered at the fact that some
day by Mr. Merlin Rees, Home members of the 'Cabinet, indud-
Secretary, when the ten-months’ ing Mrs. Shirley Williams, Edu-
old dispute was discussed amid cation Secretary, had recently

heated exchanges across the floor gone on to the picket line to

of the Commons. show their solidarity with the

There were furious protests Jwi
from the Conservatives when Mr. t*je

Norman Atkinson (Lab, Totten-

Sflibo^Part?
5

a
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the *»*“«S-’2"S tinpart^I^SrM-
the .Labour Party, accused the “

5 „toe . i^iuuur rany, accuaeu luc
, - tKo j;-,,.-

police of collusion in helping trator ln di5pu^-
workers to cross the picket line The exchanges ended with Mr.

at . the laboratory gates in John Gorst (C., Hendon N.) and

Willesden, North Lon'don.

But this was denied by Mr.

Mr. Alex Lyon (Lab- York)
calling for . an emergency debate
on the subject but the Speater.

Rees, who went on to condemn Mri George Thomas, rejected
those who had latched on to the theur applications,
dispute as an excuse for breaches in ^is statement Mr. Rees
in fhe law. confirmed that complaints about

''During lengthy arguments over the conduct of police officers

the ' Grunwick affair, the House during incidents last week were
split on predictable lines. Left- already being investigated,

wingers roundly condemned the He added: “It is a matter for

refusal of Mr. George Ward, the concern that certain of those

company's managing director, to present may latch on to in-

recognise the Association of Pro- dustrial action by a trade union

Rm ihnrp ic a distinction to
flation- and Tlm Ren *on a statistically valid indicator of remain quite satisfied ti
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The Minister stood by earlier ments arc adequate.” he
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LabourMP claims tea

prices ‘field day’
couia no longerse uuoiaseu ware

^isbrnf time tn rinde figures.” X w
’'had aPpeared Mr, Rohert BXaclennan, Under- THE GOVERNMENT yesterday workers could not accot

Rut Mr Rees reaudiated this
Secretary for Prices, stated that rejected demands to take im- 1L

and laid ttat Biae if to SI tt« wholealB mtpBMjncB ndv mediate artlon to bring down ..^ey believe that tl

Sanies wS bESd about the **d increased by 20
j

per- cent the price of tea. speculation that the midleagues was uiawa auuui me Mav I07R m. Rnhovt lf.1Mpnn.1n Prices if i _ a.u j « u

The iholaale in^ut erice .hidex' mons that any move would have Mr. Dennis Skinner

Hon had increased by 19J per cent, to await the result of the Pnce Bolwverl asked why the
the situation inside* the factory. . _ r, , ment could not nnw iithe situation inside the factory- vparSaM ^falf

4

from "'the Oimmlsrion^s
*

"investigation
'
of ment could not nnw in

« SSSnSSTS£ per «nt.- SS^arffK in> toP^ca consumers as
rare was nothing in the lais to - m«4nfoin<ui fKai m^ina hiindinp. narkauine and done over bread.
SUE Maeiennon maintained that porting, blending, packaging and done over bread,
allow a police officer to prescribe . . .. ^ Input .

index- distribution of tea. Mr. Maelennan said tl

how many- people^ constituted
refle cted Qjg sta bUitj- of sterling Mr. Max Madden (Labn Price Commission wou!

ISSSL i?hn which had been brought abouf by Sowerby) said that many people, the Government far
tne freedom of the people %ho

Governn,ent measures and by .especially pensioners. were powers to intervene on

MR. JAMES PRIOR
‘ Intolerable nunlbers

MK^MERLYN REES
* Matter for concern *

Government measures and by especially pensioners. were powers to iniereenc on

some' stabilisation in wortd com- angry about the way tea prices but tea had
;

coffee wool
week for a faU Tweeks work.,

modify prices.
:1* These'- are -had shot up and realised that to wait until the repo

company's managing director, to present may latch on to in- • . refusal to negotiate with a very
recognise the Association of Pro- dustrial action by a trade union Mr. Rees told him sharply- the Tories, he alleged that the conservative and responsible

.

fessional and Executive Staffs as an excuse for breaches of the **You are interpreting the law Grunwick employees had been union in order to get this matter
(APEX). law and particularly for violence

in an acedemic way. I have to working for poor wages, in -

Conservative employment **etost the polire. ^ ^ ^ deal with the situation on the rotten conditions, for a rotton

w njodity - prices.
:M These'- are had shot up and realised mat. to wan

“The real' threat to Taw and reasonfi-for believing that the. increases in the mm. of. tea appeared,

order is Mr. Ward’s obstinate

Price Cofle change proposed o oi ^mi

spokesman, Mr. James Pryor, “This kind of activity I -know ground. -It would- be better if boss “who, by any standards, is number of pickets was- a matter BY IVOR OWEN, PARLIAMENTARY STAFF

to Get into Grunwick. He saw TT±r ' j .wron* wnni a« far as I am soive me aispuie was to get me. latest pu^siuie cui-uu irate nusua, ~ — 7--

this as clear evidence of intimifia- APEX, for a reduction in the
concerned the law must be round the table to discuss it and ?t

*" 'tira pobce.did have.jrdr' use of the '.provision in administratively possible there- commented:

finn. and said that nicketine in ninnher of pickets.
carried out” the sooner the better. . duties--in_ this respect. This was. ^je * nresent Prioe Cod^ which after. •

.
new Government by the

those numbers was “totally Mr. Atkinson told htin that toe Mr. Rees agreed that there was ^^ly nnderstood
:
bj. genuane regulates pnce Increases; ; by The amendment to the tramp- Mr. Fraser stressw

intolerable and an offence agSm Uw clearly aUowed Pickets Mr. Rees upset his own Left- no doubt that the police and ^de nwonists and by the police, reference to increases in costs, tional provisions set out in October X was the latest r

the law” * peacefully to approach those who wingers when his disclosed that those pickts were were genuinely Mr- EWaxl Griffiths
. (CL, Bury Announang the tabling of the Clause 21 of the Bill, would date. “One would exj

Statistics ^iven to the House were trying to get into a factory «J police were on standby and
(nvo ived did want to call a s^- who • represents amendment ' In the Commons ensure that this w-as done by normal circumstances, t“ _ 3

_
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Mr. Atkinson told him that the
the sooner the better. !

: .the ' present- Price' Cods which

by Mr Rees'* only increased the t0 continue working during a could be called to the laboratory meetjng. “It does need to be the ^ice Federation, called on yesterday. Mr. John Fraser, October L 1977 at the latest. proposals ready long

anger of the Onposition. He said dispute. if needed. caHed or else there are going Rees to be more eiqilicit in Minister of State for Prices, re-. From the Opposition front then," he said.
_ ‘j r

. .
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that whereas five demonstrators There were angry Tory shouts Mr. Heifer maintained that if to be further arrests and further refuting “the disgraceful sugt . .

had been hurt, so far 28 police- “Withdraw” as Mr. Atkinson that large number of police was injuries.” he added: gestion” that there had been' w - w- - w * m • ii
men . had been injured during said that if, by collusion between ready to help strike-breakers go Hr. David Steel, Liberal leader, collusion between the employers I liCQ KloH UCAfi fiV NlTIlth
the dispute. the police, and the employers, to work, then It was perfectly maintained that- fh<» dispute an<* the police. .The PoUce, he
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the police, and the employers, to work, then It was perfectly maintained that- ftp dispute and The police. .The police, he
those who wanted to work were understandable that trade would only be :salved"hy both sa

.

id- found themselves in theThere were, be said, 1,500 those who wanted to work were understandable „„ ^ ^
pickets outside the laboratory on aided to get into the factory by unionists from every union sides sitting round -a table. He middle: of this -fltuation and—-

l|J

one day last week, and 1.200 bus. then the police were pre- in the country should show their welcomed the initiative of the were carryfng- out a most diflT- ~T§1T iPPillglliril I fflSrCl
were still there yesterday. This venting the pickets interviewing solidarity with the Grunwick Employment Secretary (Mr. cult task with - exemplary - avvvjjwmw a.

brought a shout from Mr. Eric people and were thus guilty of pickets.* v •—* — * — '• ' • ---

Heffer (Lab.. Walton) that if.be breaking the law. Ignoring hoisy protests from met with success.
Booth) even though it" had not iranartiality.

u—m n- Anmaii j ex GOVERNMENT Minister illegal regime. “It is Mr- Smith ^'**1 1 R^iiir'ii
yesterday accused die Rhodesian who is using these paraplegics OvIUWIILlI
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programme, the out around the year 2000.
.

Axtd metric model. -But it was run
. ..

ils and electronics- pro- this happens to he the thne ^hackwards as .a check, and gave
'lirectiy associated with which oil, natural gas . -"nirtrjp^ulte that tallied with the. bis-

bring that 'share op 1b (unless thesre is'a'fa^t breeder -tori cil record. It demonstrates
er cent. - reactor) uranium reserves are L.convincingly that no matter

Wbatft dMdtoses 50-faristhat
the cost of all -foems of energy
is going to rase in 'Teai tieaaris,

so growth rates of both eleatric

and noohriectric energytwQ not
be sustained at the rates «-
perienced overlfie’paat^O yeacs.

For indCaxKie, sxnce.1930 a major .

1 •?? .

-

reason for swteined growth In

y dwwTki hegn the growth of alternative, energy

steady fall in the real cost of systems. -
,

etoctricMy- Bat the model also Worth noting is the fact that

d&c$ose& that non-electric energy the analysis by Dr. Schmitt and
wiH rise in .-dost significantly his colleagues contains no re-

fastss than wfll riectric: energy, fezehce. to. nuclear fusion, the

. ; ; so-called
- “benign and^ renew-

able” . aiqKoacih , $0 ^ nuclear
energy, wWcb^Jrak been pro-

- , . . . .

' moted 'in •••p-r.&i quarters as the
The model forecast ^tfce pos- technole^that wall make the

sibflity of a crisis in US. ene^ fast Breeder reactor unnecessary,
supplies during the first 20 yeara r

fjie scientists say that they
of the next thrOi^g have no cohfideiice that it will
the confluence of four factors— ^ ^thia^thelr 75-year time
depleted oil and gas_ reserves,

horizon,~a»d' that they have no
escatotmg uramum cost,, con- ^ figures on fusion
straints on coal production, and for anaQ^'by their model.'
deJfays - in perfecting, the aMs raodfel is.now playing an
breeder reactor.-H this happens,

impOItant J^art in shaping their
it would precipitate the rapid

]<jp^range- a^seaxcb programzHe.
development erf synthetic <sub- qq^,^ -riptnaily certain to bulk
stitrite) fuels, the introduction

large jn-any analysis of future
of shale oil and solw heating u^. energy resources and it has
and cooling for braidings, and

helped, to confirm long-standing
concem.for the- fuelling of Iran- confidence in it. Dr. Schmitt has
sport systems. - no fewer -than nine advanced
But provided the fast breeder coal-consuming systems under

reactor -can be introduced at developmenlv-all aimed at corn-

competitive generating- costs, bined-cyele-j)oweT plants. In'

electricity prices .will stay rela- addition be has started a fresh

tLvely tow, thus depressing the study ' of .the fundamentals of

RtGHTi Tb* ecunuurafa’ic energy

modal which has been developed

at CPs research centre to

forecast vrfat mixture of energy

technologies the company can

expect to bo supplying in the

next century.

eombusbion science, using lasers

to ibve^3g5U»'coodritiOils which
hitherto have been inaccessible

to.his scientists' instruments.
The gleam-in-ihe-eye with all

these coal projects is whether
GE can discover some new way
of *’ throwing coal into a com-
bustor.", as Schmitt puts it, to
feed.a gas turbine—one of G&’s
main product lines. It has been
searching for, a new clean, fuel
for the gas turbine since 1845.

The big- obstacle with coal is

bow to clean up the combustion
products so that they will not
damage the turbine or cause an
atmospheric pollution problem.
The answer is often an Intricate

exercise. in. chemical engineer-
ing. “You ‘can find- yourself
spending' $2Dm. to protect' a
$2m..

!

gas ' turbine." Harsh
economic facts-sudi as this even
raise the' questibn whether .GE
should' - be designing “ throw-
away ’’^zrfriues to fit on the end
of their chemical systems.

It also raises important ques-
tions for the design of the
chemical clean-np plants, since
they peed - to be factory-made

items that fit Into the GE manu-
facturing patterns. In order to'

sell to utilities in the first

place, these - items must be
operated like the power plant
itself, which, means complete
computer control. In order to

get -them to site they must be
designed in convenient modules
of a size acceptable to standard,

railway transporters.
.The coal combustion techno-,

logy that looks most attractive

to Schmitt’s team at present is

one which it has been operating
at a $3.5m. demonstration plant
at the research centre. This pro-

duces low-BTU gas by burning a
ton of coal an hour. This “ ad-
vanced Luigi ” process has the'

advantage that the gas can 1 be
cooled to facilitate clean-up and.
yet it still maintains a hii

efficiency—43-44 per cent? it

claimed, “from coal stack to
busbar."
The “throw-away” gas tur-

bine may be no more than a
pipe dream, but GE scientists

are optimistic about progress
with an ultra-high temperature
turbine, which- burns lower-

grade fuels but operates several
hundred degrees C. hotter—
hence much more --efficiently

—than to-day's turbines. One
way of tackling the problems is

to design engines from more ex-

pensive materials, but this tends
to destroy the advantage of im-
proved efficiency. G&'s method
is to use standard turbine
materials but drench the tur-

bine blades with cooling water,
using a technique called open-
channel cooling. If successful it

could add 7 per cent, to the effi-

ciency of a combined-cycle
power plant in which the ultra-

high temperature turbine wax
linked to a conventional steam
turbine.

For GE researchers the
model so far has tended to con-
firm that the company will still

be a major supplier of elec-

tricity generating plant 75 years
into the future. But they are
eager to hear what other people
and organisations, such as those
which are pinning their faith
on non-electric energy alterna-
tives, think o^their econometric
approach.

question of ccnnmumeatioii
CKLXST of 11 key ques-

'vhkh senior managers
be asking themselves to

that employees are given

% information - about
ompany is contained in
let, called Comnmnica-
ith People atWork, just

ed by the CBL.

is the first publication

te CBrs new employee
lic&tion unit whoso aim

is to promote and initmte atowii?

"

1The booklet includes a. com-
GBI members tbemost effeqtiye pany information policy drawn
ways of reiatxhg' informatitav % by a major engineering

Greater disclosure is a raqo^ef group and gives an example of

meat under the Employes# -a.-company report to employees,

Protection Act ^1975 and-tmtoft based -on -a -profit .and ' loss

last Thursday Mr. Albert Boatfe’ Account - and containing an
Secretary for Employment} 1 s*- ’explanation «f the main heart;

nonneed in Parliament that One-' ta gs.
'• -

aspect of the Act—disdosure^f -' r,^-
information to recognised tz*fc?

- -ComraiMootiora iwth

nnion&—would be; required w^ 10* Work’ ^ 21 Tothm
law from August 22. - • '-'Street, SW1H 9LP, price £L

(
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rhe Financial Times is preparing to publish a survey on Iran in its

edition of July 25 1077,
.

Bfaill examine political and economic
ievelopmentsin detail: separate articles will be devoted to finance,

Tanking, industry, igricuinire and miergy. The survey- will also

nclude ah analysis ot lam's -defence-polid.es and of the relation-

ship between oil. revenue and the country's economic and foreign

lid policies. Them^aHeadings of the proposed editorial synopsis

ire set out below. "
.

INTRODUCTION The Shah’s warning that reduced oil revenue willng
affect economic development policies, foreign aid and Iran’s aim to play
a wider regional role; the first ever cut m defence expenditure; the
political situation.

THE ECONOMY Economic growth has. slowed but, at 13 per' cent, is

still very high, With the fifth five year plan in its final year, the next
plan is expected to alia for slower growth:key sectors will be the develop-

ment of steel and petrochemicals.

FINANCE The budget envisages a deficit for the second successive year,

^ a major switch to .domestic and foreign borrowing, Iran is

tcTrely less oh oil revenues, conservatively estimated at $19^bn.
this year. -

BANKING - The mitral bank is anxious. for the banking system to play
a. greater part in economic development. Specialised banks such as

' IMDBI »uH ADB are playing an increasingly important part as borrowers
abroad and in providing development finance.

DEFENCE Iran is building the most modem -force in qie region. Defence
imports are running at over $3biL a year. ..

3IL AND GAS Iran is OPEC’s second biggest producer but the issue

rf renegotiating an agreement with the consortium remains unresolved.

The problem of sustaining productivity of wells and the cost of relnjection

methods tare factors in Iran's investment plans.

ENERGY - Nuclear energy is seen as a major source power ^

^ in the

1990s. A German built nuclear plant is being completed put there are
delays on a French nuclear deal and talks with the United States are
stalled.

PETROCHEMICALS Petrochemicals are seen as a riiajtir source of

earnings and as the chief means of gaining added value from

INDUSTRY Industry is increasingly important in terms of GDP. The
date plays a significant part in financing ventures and there is a need to

fincourage private, investment
v

AGRICULTURE Growth in agriculture, the most neglected sector of the

acanomy, is believed to be well below, the official figure of 7 per cent.

Ihere is an increasing dependence oh imports of foodstuffs.
.

TRADE Imports into Iran, the largest market in the Middle East, slowed
iown in 197^ and ^the trend appears to be continuing. Barter deals are

- ..salting on increasing importance as a means of gaming contracts.

^C iNHRASTRUCrUKE The Government is placing particular stress cm
Sbort expansion, including a-n'ew port at Bandar Abbas. •

•‘in;^ proposed piddicarion date is July 25; eopy date is.Wy 8, 1977. For
?!

1,1 ’ further details of the syntmrts and advertisement rates contact Peter

;
i*' ffinett, 01-248 8000, exten^on 360, Financial Times, Bracken House,

10, Caimon Stre^; London EC4P 4BY. Telex; 885033.

HNANCIALTIMES
cwor^HMKNBimmt •

••
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EMPLOYEE SECONDMENT BY SUE CAMERON
j

Business skills that benefit communities
THE STATED aims of a dtheme
.operated by IBM to second staff

to outride commtm&y projects

are to boost ‘ the company’s

.image, to extend- opportunities

for managers' and. to contribute

to the progress and stability of

society, at large.

The scheme was started five

years ago and since then it has,

expanded steadily.
.
The idea is

that IBM executives should be
seconded ’ for ..between fee

months and two years to a com-
munity projectwhere their busi-

ness skills can be brouta^t! to-,

bear. It is hoped that this will

benefit the managers themselves
by broadening their experience

while at the same time helping

voluntary bodies to improve
their efficiency. ...
Mr. -John Hargreaves, IBM’s

director of corporate:; affairs,

first thought of the scheme
Iwhen Ugandan Asians were
coming to Britain as refugees

in 1972. A camp was set up for

them at Newbnry and Mr. Har-

greaves was asked ifIBM could

spare a managerfor three weeks
to help run the place -until the
(.Government took over.

.

The company agreed and Mr.'

Hargreaves says the . exercise

showed him that there was a
place for business skills- in com-
munity welfare work. As a

result it was decided to send

two members of IBM's staff on
full-time secondments.

Since then over 50 people

have taken part in the second-

ment programme. The jobs

they take on vary considerably

and must, IBM tnsisfa, require

business skyRs- Mr. Har-

greaves stresses that the scheme
is not meant to provide a supply

of free soda! workers.

companies • to contribute by
supplying transport, office

services £nd materials.
-

. John • Macphail. • an IBM
.special programmes manager in

the personnel and corporate

affairs department, is currently

on a two-year secondment to-

Community Industry, a
government-sponsored body that

helps disadvantaged young
people to find jobs. The organi-

sation, whigh has 42 Offices

-around tile -country, aims to

improve peoples employability

rather than to act as.a job find-

,ing agency in the ufeal sense

of the term. ;

Mr. Macphail say^, Com-
munity,' Industry Ambines
redundant land, buildings and

people. Young people, Who are
referred to the organisations by
the Careers Service, may be
given jobs reclaiming land, pre-
serving and redecorating build-
ings or helping old age pen-
sioners. It is hoped that the

young people themselves will

acquire some of the disciplines

of working life—rsuch as
punctuality— rather than a
specific skill.

Other IBM employees are on
secondment to such bodies as
the Action Resource Centre, the
Hampshire industry and educa-
tion liaison scheme, Elephant
Jobs—a job creation scheme for
young people—end the Trident
Project which organises work
experience, recreation and com-

munity -service for young
people. People on secondment
are- paid their normal salaries

by IBM and it is estimated that
the total cost to the - company
is somewhere in the region of
£100,000- a year.

Intaviduals - can
.
ask to be

given a secondment but usually
it is IBM's personnel depart-

ment which approaches em-
ployees and asks if they would
like to take part in the scheme.
At present- secondments are not
openly advertised- wiihin the
company.
Mr. Hargreaves says younger

executives in IBM see the offer •

of a secondment as part of their

career development while olden,

people who are nearing the end

of their careers reckon that the
scheme- prevents them becoming
stale in their normal jobs as
well as enabling

1

them to do
something worthwhile.
Mr. Hargreaves himself sees

the scheme as part of what ho
calls “ the alternative idealism.”
He claims — extraordinary
though it may seem—that he
Shares many of the ideals of
the International Socialists. He
adds, Li mitigation, that he does
not approve of their methods
because he believes in reform
rather than revolution. And ho
believes that the IBM second-
ment scheme, though a "mere
drop in the ocean,", will help
“ build a bridge between
industry and society."

Pass on
At present 14 IBM executives

are on secondment. One of

them is Ur. Peter Baxtleman,

nondaHy the technical assistant

to IBM’s plant manager in

Greenock, near Glasgow, and

now -on -a two-year secondment
with the Rowirti®B-lPrnri; work-

ing on *«-variety of .community
self-help projects tar Greenock.

He says he fries to para on his

own managerial experience to

individuals and to the com-'

inanity with the aim of helping

people “to lift themselves.”

For instance, if the local

authority proves recalcitrant

over council housing repairs#)

Mr. Bartleman win help local

residents to organise them-
selves and so ensure that action

is taken. He explains that

tenants need to keep copies of

letters they send to the council

and of the letters they receive

in return. If the council

promises to do the repairs by
a certain date hut,does rot do
so, then all the tenants con-

cerned should write in and
point this out. Mr. Bartleman
says this type of community
action is simple yet highly
effective.

Mr. Barftaman. has aJso set up
a self-help job creation project
employing 30 people m various
community

.
welfare activities.

These indude home visiting,

running creches, gardening for
the sick and elderiy, painting,
decorating and cultivating a
ten-acre vegetable patch, Mr.
Bartleman: has managed

, to

persuade a -number of tool
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Phase Three

prelude
THE TALKS between 4he Chan-
oefftor ami TUC leaders which
start to-day wild determine what
sort of Phase Three agreement
will be possible. The April

earnings figures published yes-

terday provide as good a pre-

lude as could be expected. The
actual one month drop in earn-

ings should not be taken too

seriously because of the irre-

gular nature of the series. More
important is the fact that the

earnings rise in the first nine

months of Phase Two works out

at an annual rate of just over

10 per cent This is less than

appeared likely a little while

ago, although more than double

the “44 per cent.” which, was
the label put on the original

agreement.

The problem
No-one could quarrel -with

Mr. Healey’s objective of limit-

ing effective pay increases to

10 per cent, from this August
The less that money wages in-

crease, the better will be the

prospect for standards of living

and employment The problem
is bow to translate this general

insight into specific action at

the negotiating table. It is. ill

too easy to imagine an agree-

ment reached for political rea-

sons which actually makes the
situation worse.

An official norm of 10 per
cent would, for instance, cer-

tainly lead to a much larger

rise in earnings, once “ drift,”

“ slippage," “ exceptional cases ”

and all the other euphemisms
for non-enforcement are taken
into account On the other hand
a lower norm is unlikely to be
obtainable; if offered, it could

notbe delivered byTUC leaders.

There are superficial attractions

in going either for a minimum
rate of increase or a minimum
wage target But; however, well

meant, the practical effectwould
be not only to increase wage
inflation, but also to raise un-

employment among the very

groups that the measure was
designed to help.

A more subtle temptation is to

try to use the tax system to

restore differentials—4his is the

real reason why Ministers object

to Parliament having a say in

the distribution of reliefs. .At

best, however, the tax system
can make some crude adjust-

ments in absolute differentials.

Itcannot be a substitute for the

continuous adjustment of. rela-

tivities between different groups
fairing place through national

agreements and local adjust-

ments.

It would also be a mistake to

lump together tax reliefs and
wage increases in a spurious

overall norm. It was the instinc-

tive realisation of trade

unionists that the cuts in the

last Budget at best prevented

the tax burden from getting

larger, which accounted for its

disappointing reception. There
is, however, a case for accepting

tile Commons Finance Commit
tee’s amendments to index the

tax thresholds if only to dis-

courage trade union leaders

from adding a pre-emptive* tax

element to their demands.

A danger

It would, of course, be help-

ful to provide trade unionists

with a Tnayimmn of information

on forces, such as the exchange
rate improvement, likely to

reduce price inflation, as well

as- the practical implications of

the money supply limits. But
even here there is a danger of

promising more than can be

delivered. For. instance, there

is good reason to hope that the

adjustments of the -pest few

years are,drawing to an end and

that after this summer real post

tax standards of living can be
maintained. But this cannot be

guaranteed. Neither Mr. Healey
nor Mr. Prior and Conservative

advocates of “ concerted action
"

can control the terms of trade.

A tmreinuHn objective Of

to-day's tails should be to main-

tain the convention, of 12

month gaps between settlement

and to stretch out (he consoli

flgtfon of Phase One and Phase

Two settlements over a period

If anything mare ambitious can

be achieved, well and good.

But the worst result of all

would be to slip up in the more
limited objectives for the sake

of more ambitious ones which

faff to work.

Spain and foreign

policy
ONE OF the less noticed

achievements of Spanish Gov-
ernments between the passing
of General Franco and the

general election lost week was
the gradual normalisation of

Spain’s external relations. Sr.

AreHza, when he was Foreign
Minister, made a successful

tour of the nine Common
Market countries—not to apply
for membership of the
Community, but to lay down
the marker* that the question
would come up once the Gov-
ernment bad completed the
business of (he return to demo-
cracy. There were also a num-
ber of contacts at official level

with Nato and, not least, diplo-

matic relations were resumed
with a number of countries in
Eastern Europe. There is now,
for instance, a Soviet Ambas-
sador in Madrid, just as there
is in any other western capital.

NATO andEEC
AH that should be of some

benefit to the new Government.
It means that much of the dead
wood of the Franco period has

been cleared away. Spain has
established relations with prac-

tically everyone (Israel being

perhaps the one conspicuous

exception). The Government"
can now get on with develop-

ing its external policy. It is

less than certain, however, that

this mil follow (he generally

predicted path of applying for

early membership of Nato and
the European Community.
Even before the election

there were some doubts in
Spain about the possible advan-
tages that the Community might
bring. This was particularly

true among industrialists who
feared the effects of the dis-

mantling of high Spanish tariff

barriers. By now the Spanish
authorities must also be aware
that whatever the. surface
enthusiasm of the existing Com-
munity for enlargement, there
are, in fact, considerable
reservations about how a group-
ing that includes Greece,
Portugal and Spain might work.
The negotiations with Greece,

which on the face of it ought

to be relatively easy, have
already run into some
difficulties; it could be much
harder With a country the size

of Spain and whose agriculture

is in direct competition with

that of France and Italy.

It might therefore be better

for all concerned if the

potential political problems of

a Spanish application are

frankly acknowledged at the

outset That means Govern-
ment to Government talks

rather than entering into

detailed negotiations only to.

find them becoming bogged
down. It might also mean a

special arrangement including

Community loans, before Spain

seeks full membership. At any.

rate, the possibility is worth
exploring and it would not be

wholly surprising to find the

Spanish Government receptive.

An application to NATO
aught to be more straight-;

forward both in the sense that

there is less to negotiate about
and in the sense, as the Ameri-

cans have never ceased to point

out, that Spain already makes

an important contribution to

western defence through its

bilateral arrangements with the

.U.S. Yet even here it is worth

remembering that whereas
Spain under Franco sought links

with the Alliance to establish

its respectability, a democratic
Spain has no such motive. It

will need to be offered some
balance of advantage—to be
invited to join, rather than
expected to knock on. the door.

Tact

In theory, at least. Spain now
has.the opportunity to play a
rather independent, even non-
aligned role in the world, open
to allcomers, including the East
and the Arabs. That could
become an attractive possibility
If relations with Western
Europe and the U.S. do not
develop smoothly. . It will
require a great deal of thought
and tact, and, in the short-term,
financial assistance from both
the .Europeans and the Ameri-
cans to see tint they do.

British and American aviation*

negotiators late last night

were struggling towards an

agreement that would avert

the threatened suspension

of services between the

two countries.

ffhe.Financial Sanies- [TuesdayJun&_2r

the brink
BY IAN HARGREAVES

T
HE WORST fears of the The latter would mean wore how many airlines should is folly to waste expensive fuel Another less important, but
aviation world came very government rules to regulate be designated to fiy each route and to under-utilise the Bqeing still keenly fought commercial

close to being realised in the number of seats offered on and what sort of Government 747 jumbos which have trims- question has been that of Ameri-

the last week as Britain and the North Atlantic and a far- mechanism should be used to formed the economics of traos- can airlines’ so-called fifth-free-

the U.S, stepped right up 10 ther mechanism to make sure control capacity ou those routes, atlantic travel. . dom rights to pick up passengers

the brink over the renegotiation that British Airways and, later There is now almost complete For the airlines, the economic for eastward ®8btB in London
of their air services agreement, British Caledonian would get agreement on designation; in significance of effective capacity and westward in

a
Hong Kong

signed 30 years ago in Bermuda, their “fair” share. all cases except one (Seattle- regulation could be enormous. (lof which the British Govwn-

It had been hoped that the The Americans on the other London, although the British With load factors (the total I
?
eDt has responsibility in avfar

final session of talks now under hand had said they did not still hope to change this) there number of passengers against tion matters),

way in London would have m- want to alter the Bermuda will be reciprocity between the the number of seats avgabble) The UK. set out with the ,

volved simply completing details, agreement. Basing their argu- two countries’ airlines.
#

currently at about 60 per cent, bargaining position that theca

but instead both sides chose to merits - around the principle For months, the British had —the highest for some yeus— rights must be eliminated, thus

continue trench warfare as the that free enterprise and the argued for single designation on the British aim is to achieve at taking from the American car-

NORTH ATLANTIC AIR TRAFFIC wmschedatodaHMaonbr*

British
airways

old agreement came closer to
expiring.' . ,

The fact that the two parties
agreed yesterday to a more
flexible interpretation of the
deadline, grew from a mutual
determination to reach agree-
ment The struggle can continue
into Thursday morning, British
time, as a result of the decision
that the agreement shall expire
at midnight Washington time,
which is 5 a_m. in London. And
there still is no guarantee that
there will be no last minute
surprises.

Events in London eight days
ago set the tone for this breath-
less climax to ten months of
very hard bargaining. It was on
Monday of last week that Mr.
Alan Boyd, the former trans-

portation secretary who heads
the American delegation, placed
on the table a document which
Whitehall said put the talks

back by weeks, if not months.
The TLS. once more raised the
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I
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rwo market 818 the best means of all routes, which would have least 65 per cent Ithrestimated new business worth £42m. a

countries. The British who have distributing business, they said meant, most controversially, that for every percentage point in revenue. Alter mouths

so far taken an honourable <*®ect that. British Airways either Pan American or TWA gain, British Airways’ revenues of going over the list of fifth-

second place in the' war of
onIy la8Sed behind in market withdrawing from the lucrative would benefit by £3m. a year freedom -destinations, agree-

threats were forced to agree share becanse it lagged behind London-New York business to and because the 66 per dept is ment has been reached to cut^

that what thev had atwavs des- ^ efficiency. balance the single British already somewhere around the out many of them, with the re-

cribed as “the unthinkable ” This set the stage for. What carrier—BA. It has now been break-even point, this would be suit that over a five-year period,

was- now staring them in the has become essentially an agreed that on this route, there mostly profit
'

- the Americans’ earnings will be

attempt by two governments to will be two carriers from each why then, .it may be asked, halved.

Two daw passed without for* make dear-cut commercial ride, with Laker Airways' Sky- are the Americans jib&tag at Associated with the fifth frec-

mal talks although the many in- gains, or at least defend the train providing Britain’s second this automatic means of enrich-*dom question, though, are a

f0rraaleontac£s between the existing interests : Of their aitiine. This has the added im- ing their airlines? The main variety of links through Lon-

negotiators over lunches and national airlines. The fact that plication, that any American answer is that they fear the don and into Europe, which the

dimiers continued. Meanwhile the British Government .owns answer to Skytrain's low-cost, strict regufatpry jpet&ite pro- Americans are keen to develop,

Mr Callaghan, reflecting tbe ’^ritirii Airways - gave it -an no reservations service will have posed by the Britishapein-effect even if they are not’ allowed

acute anxiety of the Foreign obvious added incentive; but -it- to be supplied by either Pan Am a means of simply^ffirecting to pick up passengers in the

Office; telephoned Mr. Jimmy - is" -a stimulqs more than jcom^’ DC TWA
Carter and reminded him that pensated for. by the powerful • •

during the British Prime Mini- lobby of the- big UJL airlines TmnArfatif
steris visit to Washington last 1° Washington. iUiJiUl l<4111

March, they had discussed the Two points of international . • y
possibility of top-level interven- significance are also at stake. PFUlClpIG
tion if the talks started going First, the new Anglo-tLS. pact r r

^ ...
badly. is certain to. become the modeZ Agreement on the* capacity, cans prefer one linked to tariff whose original journey

As a result .of this conversa- for other • bilateral * deals issue -has been harder to find, arrangements which .would, In Britain has been with

more traffic to British -'Airways. U.K. capital. Thereaxe also fits-

Details of the’ latest ktate of agreements ou commercially

negotiations about capacity con- important, although apparently

trol have.not been revealed, but minor, details, such as whether

the British appear’ to ‘be insist- these “combination rights"

ing on a formal and set should include the licence to

standard, whereas the Ameri- pick up ILS. tourists in London,
to
an

tomorrow’s deadline, money and to

When Britain unilaterally re-, resources of -fuel

voked the old agreement, it-did In '

.setting its

notion. American carrier!

disagree- . . . One ; feature of the Lorrdon-
operate} Washington "talks, made inevit-
“i and

’ able by the length of the time-
fa the table has been that throughout

;ment One the negotiations, important avia-
here is the tion events have been occurring

to sanction off-stage. The two most signjfi-

imposed

tion, so British negotiators throughout the^worid. Secondly, althoiigireach side has sacrificed. a
think, the U.S. team returned there is a general awareness in an injportaht principle. The of profit There is, a

to formal talks on Wednesday aviation, frequently given Voice British -have dropped their in- Jn®ht about, who

with a new brief and progress by the International Air Trans- sistence that, their own airlines fab-hack

began to resume at a rate which port Association/ that without must have half the business. At °ow rt should

held out the hope of at least closer ' regulations of capacity.' ^ last rouilt American ®ve?t
v.

reaching heads of agreement by airlines will continue- to lose WPTS narrvino well 5
asiC

-
proW

rte valuable
1
T
ew carrying wen American

id hardware- over half the passen^ers’ inter-airline talks- on capacity cant cases were the successful
ce against them txaffife worth twice as and tariffs on the grounds that fight by Mr. Freddie - Laker’s

so on two main grounds.- First, capacity control, jthe’i U.S. • has much ax .that carried by the this would he a preach 01 U-5. Skytrain to win. a permit from

that in spite of revisions it wtis 1^3 veiyr^.!Z(3f ye.'.od'd chub- British The Americans, mean- antitrust regulations. ' the. U.S. authorities and the

an outdated basis for the multi- 1*7 --^ v; .1
'•

while; have accepted that there .
Should rthe talks after all never-ending saga of Concorde's

tude of International decisions The two maln fe^es—capacity ,!,^ be control 0f capa* break down—forcing airlines ' far landing righte at John

which are an inevitable part of and the question bf which air- Htv annMP tn have to ferry passengers vis Canada. F. Kennedy Airport, New York,

aviation; second that Britain lines were to be allowed to f”7
' e

to U.S. destinations . and Skytrain has probably in-

wanted an equal Share of trans- carry which [passengers— &een. changed paray oy me mainland Europe .to .Britain -fluenced • the
,

talks more than

atlantic passenger business for quickly crystallised into two ferocity of the British case and-—it.will be this capacity, issue Concorde, .although with dual

its«own scheduled carriers. more specific arguments. These partly by an acceptance that it which has caused the impasse; , .designation agreed for London-
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MEN AND MA
The pay rise

of Brezhnev
Amid all .the hurrahing
accorded Leonid Brezhnev by
the faithful in the Soviet Union,

one aspect of his self-propelled

rise has received no official

attention: the matter of his

not surprising in a
country where the pay of all

senior party and government
officials is a tight secret.

But his earnings must have
risen considerably recently,

since the Russian leader has
not only disposed of the notion
of a -ruling .troika by bidding
Nikolai Podgoray' farewell and
becoming President himself, he
has also been promoted to the
rank of Marshal of the USSR.

According to the best

Western estimates, Brezhnev
was earning, before Podgorny’s
departure, 1.000 roubles a

month as head of the Com-
munist Party. At the official

exchange rate that is £780. Then

. TT.~

s>

comes the Presidency which is

reckoned to cany about the

same salary, meaning '.that

Brezhnev doubled his money
overnight.

Far more valuable, however,

is the Marshal's post There
was' no obvious reason why
Brezhnev should have acquired

the job, but perhaps he needs

the money as the pay is the

best in the Soviet Union

—

2,000 roubles a month.

So Brezhnev's total income
now most be at least. 4,000

roubles a month, or the equiva-

lent of just over £37,000 a year.

Not bad going in a country
where the average wage is

around £U200 a year (and
1

the
rise in national wage .rates is

fixed at 3 per rent.). It com-
pares favourably with Prime
Minister Jim Callaghan's

£20,000. but is well short on the
other band of .the $200,000
(£110,000) annual salary re-

ceived by the American

President though - that Bke
$50,000 in expense allowances,

is taxable.

• As for Russian perks, there
are the expensive cars which
Brezhnev the into ‘ enthusiast

-receives from .^visiting digni-

taries; he also -'has access to

well-stocked Kremlin shops,

private clinics,' • and "the so-

called “Kremlin, ration” of

coupons exchangeable for
Western luxury goods, a prac-

tice known to the uncharitably

minded as “ the trough.”

Warming
The ceremony of 107 . banks

signing the -largest Euro-
currency- loan ever' made to
Brazil was a sloW but warming
one yesterday ^^br 32-year-oid

David GallagherL an assistant

director of Morgan Grenfell who
co-ordinated theyoperation. But
Gallagher is not the archetypal
City banker: less than three
years ago he was lecturing at
Oxford on Latin American
literature. He derided on the
switch, he sayi/when he .real-

ised his life might consist of

teaching the subject till the year
2008.

Specialisation 50 early did not
appeal'and “ anyway ra always
been fascinated by the' prospect
of financing big capital pro-,

jects.” Gallagher, who has
written a widely-praised book on
Latin American literature and is

married to the niece ofa former
President of Ecuador, chose
Morgan Grenfell because those
who interviewed him “didn’t
make too much of a mystery”
of the world of banking.

But with proper banking
reserve he talks of the “very
complex operation ” involved in
raising 9505m. Praising his -

team at MG, he doubts whether
there are many other examples
in the U1K. of people “willing
to work, if necessary, 24 hours
'a day and enjoy it."-

At large
In what, is .nw?ddngly called
summer, Europe fills up! with
visiting U.S. professors,

politician^ company presidents
and the like who stop off at odd
intervals tn air their thoughts
in friendly embassies, chambers
of commerce and the like, and
then proceed, refreshed, to the
next port of call

If you have an inexhaustible

curiosity about the
.
human

species such peripatetic in-

dividuals rarely fail to en-
lighten, or amuse or perplex.
Sometimes they-do all of that,
and more. -

Carl -H. Madden, one of
nature’s friendly giants. Is one
-of this breed who is:-eurrent!y

wandering gently, “an innocent
abroad,” through Europe and
yesterday he stopped off at the
American Embassy to muse
aloud on-

4
the thetne “U.S.

business in a -time of changing
values.” Madden, .a southerner
£rom Danville, ‘Virginia, te

President of the National;
Association _ .

of
.

* Business
Economists, .

'
' Professor -of

Business Administration at the
American University, and
«trong supporter of “ the born
again ’’ President Garter.

-Before- London he stopped- off

at The Hague which he likened
to “Georgetown, multiplied
thousand fold—all those -rich
people wearing jeans and eating
in cellars.”

But what about businessmen?
“They, are pragmatic, imst
Iectuals who move mountains-
and change our diet, they're the
real revolutionaries^—but they’re
often politically reactionary
because they’re ignorant:
Madden thinks this is changing
however—largely because of the
impact of the .multinationals
whose executives get * v$pi
sophisticated about people .god
politics- working areffind the
globe. ...

-

.
The main change howeve£-3s

the "growing realisation in’ the
U.S. that most of the political

upheavals,- protest movements,
environmental lobbies and the
like are fundamentally reactions

.to the kind of changes which]
businessmen have wrought and
made money out of for the list

hundred years.

This has made businessmen
more sanguine and tolerant of
such movements helped bywijat
Madden sees as a growing
awareness of the “zero lots

concept of economic activity

where somebody’s economic
gain is not necessarily someone
else’s loss.

Pass the cream
’

A short and sweet economics
lesson. A succinct.Item in yes-
terday’s Daily Telegraph - rani
“Growers in the fens of Cam-i
bridgeshixe predict a good sum-
mer . for strawberries. They
expect a heavy crop and’have
negotiated a price increase!.
35 per cent to supply strawber-
ries to the processing industry,

Observer
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SOCIETY TODAY
BY JOE ROGALY

cuts • social insecurity
NOT EVEEYOPraT'W&t^qnestiOM delay, a-pface for tbelriWentally
the wisdom of some public ex- handicapped difldin? hospital,

penditureisaliapii-bcaxtedbgre. “albeit rodi proton . in
Take, for instance, Ur, George modem terms is seraom con-
W. Lee, who is the? Secretary-, adored appropriate/ to their

General of the National Society needs.” 7

: ’SSSlSSS! 'de^te/t^ rdter

30,000r S"®nj533Ji3ilI35

28,000- DISPOSABLE
INCOME

'

FEBSQN&I.
groan -

(BEFOREIAS)

• Children. The, unfortunate of. Jetton iri
youngsters who are served by

“Mr. Lee's organisation mnst’S1^"4

depend for: the- whole Of their- SnLltant/ and /Workers at all

Jewel* which Jtes^now been
or direct assistance financed by

* ijQhtaime cost
. taxpayers, since mental hand*- to rataraSuTandteSayer

iUneSS
'
wlHch

parents, wfctiever toe degree of
an be cured). Qency Svnlved, are given
In a week-end speech to little hone/of a hospital bed or

-launch - “Mental Handicap indeed oifany alternative place
Week " Mir. Lee described in in the near future.”

- bam,wing twins the suffering
It

'

ot ^ea the more
,rf families which have accepted soobistidded services tor the

.
.the responsibility of caring for SSStflmSES* tirnt
pwvously bandicaimed child- wfiTe £e main concern at

• ren. and winch have relied upon msaJTbvt. rather toe basic
assistance given by the hospital hl3 needs of families In
support services. The sporadiC e^T di^tress through the

Hwithdrawal or curtailment of denidlf of rudimentary pro-
,-uch services, in the interest of^ like a place at an adult
rutting expenditure, surely can- wihTnf centre, or any xesi-

t

lot he justified by toe praent.-^ej^ alternative to the
UtUNtate of our economy.; Their aoaestic home.

'•
>*?««• a ^national ~*fcLeedoes not hide his feel-

. priority, but cash Hunts have taX about the cause of lids dis-
.
«en received differently in jJdty between toe ihcrearing

.
.

Jifferent areas. cost of - such, services and the

\ . decreasing availability of them.
- lnfamrvv several relevant • laws
\UlCllUr passed since 1970 bad; obliged

V ,, .... local councils to expand their
put **? labour-intensiTC social services

- gal and local government departments, toeworidngweek
tjjbeen qulick to pomt out ^ cdtmcil offices had been

, tenP2*n^' lll2?? m Te^ shortened, and toe health and
on^^ “murt-wlngipent social services were suffering

ovej^lth and social semres fj-on, legislative andbureau-
• . is nJ|ast ten ^ars, and this c»tic constipation.” •

• remaiii, ...
But toe fact As one result local authorities

h has since

spite of toe

24,00(

.TAXES ON INCOME.
NATIONAL INSURANCE
ETO.CONTBIBOTIONS

TOTAL
PERSONAL
DISPOSABLE
INCOME

[20,00(
EXVENDn
(CURRENT
PRICES)

16,001

undouM®* ***. se
.

rv
J
c
ff had not even managed to com-

what thSJgre?~f
1
„
erlOT t0 Plete a register of the' disabled.

Less tm
6 befor*' as they . should have'* done gc-

said it waten years ago, he cording to the ChronicallySick

aie mrmh'PsiWe for and Disabled Persons .Act
.
The

Secure, wito little lesson,'says Mr, Lee^is surely

that “the maintenance, of a
costly bureaucratic machine, out
of all proportion to toe essen-

tial work force being adminis-
tered, makes neither for effici-

ency nor for' good staff

morale. ...” To be fair, toe
Department of -Health and
Social Security is trying to cut

administrative costs—but, to

be doubly fair, its ambition' is

a puny one.
There are two corollaries to

Mr. Lee’s speech. The first, and

most important, is that services

for the mentally handicapped,
and others who are unable to
fend for themselves, should be
reviewed;, the second is that the
public service unions, which are
quick to argue against public

spending cuts on toe ground
that it is the disabled, the very
old, toe sick, and toe mentally
handicapped who suffer, should
ask themselves whether they are

really arguing in the interests

of snch people or whether they

Letters to the Editor
Undersnfci;*,,* vital element is people. Weneed “ capital " referred to can only

y P illf - enlightened managemegtswilling be toe registered capital and
_

. V and able to exploit the: best not .the capital actually em-
' prOIlXS . \ . technology (not necessarily the ployed. The return percentage

_ • V latest) and a work-force wining figures quoted appear therefore
From If. J. Rouuier \ increase its earnings by taking to be exceedingly high and might
Sir.—In adding support- advantage of new equipment pro- be misunderstood by less in-

proposal bv Mr. J. G. \3e vided for it. . formed people; particularly rank

(June 9) for “ partnership^* • There must be a greater aware- and file workers and lower

meats" so that all conceit ness, not only in the factories but management and union shop
can be better informed ofY- among toe public, that aH Indus- stewards, etc.. If capital employed
results of their efforts, I woA tries are eagmeeringdependent. is considered and inflajibn is

suggest that there is a furthe^bove aH, sooner.or later the.pro- taken into account, then toe

partner to be included. This, offssional engineer must bp recog- figures quoted are af least ten

course, is the Government whlchVd as toe key element to toe times that applying. Further,

can contribute to much to wpIex machine of Industry, inflation would, }< seems, also

improve the environment. , in Tbfgut bis. special traming, transpose the figures as between

which business operates,-aii(l dedication toere.WuL, small-and large companies, since

provide the motivation for gr.V® »arge. public complies have

employees and investors. nji % or without North Sea been able to raise their capital

„ _ _ •

• \ :> employed more-easily to finance
The Government share of toe giving in a world to inflation,\etc.

"partnership medme" is made ^XechnologiCal develop- bulk Uf the engineering
up of' a whole variety of items, “^Vpmesses and new industrv is eirnine totally in-

which is sot, toe case with ex-

pression in print and manu-
script, where - nearly absolute

freedom can - obtain). TV cant
but spread ideas about what
society (toe provider of tele-

vision) holds to be normal, and
the standards adopted by the
present TV planners and con-

trollers are in practice spread-

ing toe idea ' that violent
behaviour is normal-

.
It is a

political question whether we
want them to.

Elizabeth Young,
100 Bousuater Road,- W2. •

improve the environment, in ^Sg°t bis. special training, transpose the figures as between

which business operates, -anil dedication _thcre^Wul^ small-and large companies, since

provide the motivation for for.®rit
l
s\T“F5^r

: large, public complies have

employees and investors. nji ^ or without North Sea been able to raise their capital

„ _ _ •

• \ S' , ,
employed more-easily to finance

-
The Government share of toe giving to * world to inflation,\etc.

"partnership medrae” is made “'^Xechnological develop- bulk uf the engineering
up of' a whole variety of items, “^processes and new industry is earning totally in-
for example, corporation tax, ^’^“Vnerging at such a adequate proffis to finance
rates, import and Excise duties, ™r JrJumy industries' a farther' toflatiak leave alone
VAT, NHI contributions,'income- o^pany toatjKg behind in its in modernisation of pro-
tax deducted from employed, ^^^n^A^What has hap- “uSve machinerjT One of the
etc. This Information is bdgin- ^ company difficulties \ that over
nmg to appear in company industrial^^ of theVotaJ added
n-ports and tbe Marrh, 1977. J™?™Vead of Oi^b, the mduiT-tha nnn
Marks and Spencer accounts ^&for c

?52l measure of performance — is
show that the Government has being syphoned awayta various
taken the major share of the foSs bftaxation. \
“partnership income" earned The “real" situation might
-by toe company, that is: ^^>to;cvery°ne to nndersOnd why

^ Xpie unlessw^ totmtoV^eVuntry. which reSes so
Employees ............... ^88 K^rds and eocoimagement tb^Wk-on the enpueeriig m-

' SSL ,5eSrdi»«id
Employees J -
Government
Shareholders
Retained for future in-
vestment

*»/"• SSriaW^tionr
01 “tter

world of difference between a
' professional engineer and

\
the .^J^T^toer.

man we used to call, without'dis- M5(H,
j

a mpfhaniIr \
«ooc, HamtB, Middlesex
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\
Violence oil
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From EccbeiJr Young

.

Sir,—2urls .Dunkley (June 1)
and IGton yShulmau (June 8)
are suely/both off course in

v this nutter of violence on TV?
If TV 5 J window on tbe world
—and a/window on something

[sh it cleirly is—what it does, is

Total, pejoerehip in- Middlesexj

come ...,:.,........... iiuto Ford. . \
. .

, •
, /
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TV /
improved productivity avail- ... ‘ From EizabeOr Young.

jgJSg !S?SSS training Sir,-arls .DunUey (June 1)
ompanies ind the financing of «**«**«&

. and iflton /Shulman (June 8)
expenditure From -toe CSnirman, are sorely /both off course in

. - .
perhaps we would East Sussex Group. this unite/ of violence on TV?

«n begin to obtain more Engineering Industries If TV 5 ^window on the world
"“Mximent: incentive for per- Association* —and a /window on something
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thS Sir,—-The 'survey on British itete^ ta-wtet it does* is
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T7 . . time and cost of the laborious J

WD minds, of motives and m-

m methods used by the JargaJtoences and calcuiatipns cannot
tUj, XU

companies. 7be measured «» precise figures

pv:f These very smaU concerns ar/ (nor usually can precise causaii-

isntam not able to aSord the time tf ties be followed up), but

- expense of training. They nati ** we show, say. racial violence,

s’ Si training rentres to if* b
J

whites and browns
Terident. The Iiwtitutiou of them skilled men to take o/er clobbering each other every
'etoamcal Engineers. their expanding businesses, tbe night on television, a lot of
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T^ -Engineering in

j Britain
Prof. Sir Hugh, Ford, .
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Tes*denf, The Institution of
‘Khamcal Engineers. night on television, a lot of
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Sir.—My first reaction to your sooner respective Governments
ipplcment “British Engineer- realise - the sub-contr^ting dering to thems^ves about what

|S (Jane 14) was one of mild engineers need this typs of

winy. Not that there was any- assistance, and discontmii the h^wemi people
_

of different

lins wrong with its component incessant petty restrictio/f and cotonra, wdl conclude that in

rticles—they were factual, well crippling taxation on erfeineers ^ n i^LPnH
• reseated and mercifully free willing to work up to/sixteen stout is what is noraal, and
om contrived controversy, even hours a day without /

unions, they win be that much more
) tbe subject of the institutions strikes, closed shops anffinatlonal -toenaelreB to engage in

id GEL agreements, tbe fader oar violent btoaviour when

My depression was caused by ecflnoufy will recoTer
.
a
.J?'mm?iaISvv

0fi

Sat much more
to front page sub-heading, engineers will receive the high awe likely. That much more

aplying once again that North pay and accolades thy
,

deserve, u^eiy.

• 3a wealth will contribute to. if (Mrs.) Patricia A. HJrns. M Ajjdren. “are to

it become the sole source of c/a Slake Tooling.
J -Jnd^qo about fftn coTC*with

*r salvation as a manufacture Mill Works. Denne P/nxde. about bo'w to cope with«« Inadequate SSSSa& ^ Drofit; 7 a Mt:
mitiaocc ' from father will /.

of duW tor us to ttte

hdp Z™? •«. Viefies*£
t'

:

SfSrtE wti8TsS^
he
wl

, ^ Jed££
a”St^T&SSt *£££%% JB

t
5trtfiS

' *=ow fcwr «n be
*'

.*> A irdcn and allow companies to
AssoCustu>n

f made by playing on onr
«vl end more on reinvestment; but Sir.—I would refer to a report instincts, sex, mother love, feel-

\ I oney spent on reequipment by Mr. Roy Hodson (June 8) togs about violence.

:d product development is under the title Government Oa TV freedom of expres-

. j isted nuless it leads to hiditr blamed for engineers’ plight tom- cannot be absolute; limited
*.-*' ^,voductii’ity. a product for which It is felt that the table .

showing tone and - limited resources

fIT'" ere is ,a demand. and a sales toe return on capital over a dictate that expression be

, cord to match. We cannot rely number of years to tbe industry planned and controlled (and
money and machines aione to <is rather misleading- toat “standards" be deter-

ing ua success—toe third and' It would appear that the mined by someone, somewhere;

Post Office

services
From the Director.
Public Relations of the
Post Office.

Sir.—I was most interested in

Mr. Ratcllffe’s views (June 11)
with^iis emphasis on speed and
reliability as toe prime require-

ments for his parcel customers
—in particular his observations
on the Post Office’s parcel ser-

vice. This general service is

designed to eater for the national

distribution of parcels as cheaply
as possible, and the majority are

*
ed within three days.

use certain customers
Sr. Ratcliff special re
ents the Post Office fntro-

i highly reliable overnight
some years ago—Bata-

t is available and widely
used by businessmen both on a
regular basis or on demand.
Using Datapost an item handed
into the Post Office by 5.00 pan.
is delivered before noon the
following working day within
'toe U.K. The similarly successful
Oyt>neas Datapost service Is also
widerv used because of its speed
and reftabDity.
. Mr. Siiacns (June 14) .who
implies that^recent postal In-

creases are unfair to businesses,
ignores the • tact that our
customers have • benefited from
nearly two years of price
stability in basic letter rates.

Yes, after 21 months, toe Post
Office did put up its prices on
June 33 for basic inland letter

rates by just half a penny, the
lowest cote of the realm. And
despite inflation, which has
already forced up toe Retail
Price Index by 29 per cent, since
the last inland letter rate
increase, the latest Post Office

charges represent an overall

average increase of only 8! per
cent. There can be few industries
able to match toat sort of record.

Peter H. Young.
Post Office,

23 Howland Street. WJ.

Freedom under

are amply using the plight of

the unfortunates in a cynical

effort to Tnatotaift the numbers
on toeir own membership rolls.

That said, the nagging
mystery remains. A senior

official, very much concerned

with the current series of public

spending cuts and on the whole
well-disposed towards tbfem,

once asked me. “ have you tried

to prepare an article on who
really suffers—m bet it is the
weakest and most unfortunate

in nearly every case." A com-
prehensive and fair account of

what has taken place over the
past year would require several

months’ investigation by at

least half-a-dozen researchers,

so toe question put by my
acquaintance cannot • be
answered here. But we who
support cuts must start thinking
about how best to ensure that

(he bureaucrats Who implement
them do not succumb to the
temptation to look after them-
selves first, even at the cost of
what happens to tbe mentally
handicapped and others as badly
off. -

+
A TEMPTATION that in its

way is just as replete with
potentially cruel consequences
is to. call for the virtual aban-
donment of the Welfare State,

and its replacement by a system
of self-help, insurance, and
private charity. Just such an
unrealistic vision is to be found
in a new Bow Group pamphlet
“Social Service Sense” by Mr.
Nicholas Ridley, the Conserva-
tive MP for Cirencester and
Tewkesbury.

. Mr. Ridley notes the large
increase- in spending on the
National- Health Service, toe
schools, and social security,

and questions whether toe extra
money has brought extra satis-

faction. I will not use his

the present, if indeed- they can
ever be justified.

Practising solicitors are daily
confronted with . evidence that
people -are becoming more and
more, disillusioned with the in-

justices which seem to them to

be ever more a part of daily life

and the unwillingness of those in

power to maintain the rule of

law Irrespective of race, colour,

creed or political beliefs. This
cynicism is destructive of the
basis of our free society and
makes# much more difficult for

lawyers-to carry out their role

as minfapers of justice.

The ‘ Attorney General inay
care' to reflect that his reluctance

to Invoke the law against the
postal workers is^seen by those
violently picketing at the Grun-
wick factory gatap as an en-

couragement of their behaviour
and, no doubt, by toe police who
are trying to maintain the right

of individuals to go to their

places of work unmolested, as

dishearteniqg to say toe least

S. P. Best \
6*. Highgate High Street},

Hi&igate, N.6.

Current cost

figures because toey have an air

of partsan disharmony about

them, but st seems reasonable

to concede much of tbe essence
of bis criticism so far.

It is his remedies that are too

simple by half. For education,

be says, "toe solution Is toe

voucher system." Every parent
wotdd receive vouchers that

would go towards paying for

the education of their children.

"My own preference is for toe
voucher to be treated as tax-

able earned income in the
parents’ hands ” says fib.

Ridley. Private schools could
accept them; if toe fees
exceeded toe value of the
voucher toe parents would have
to find toe difference.

Market forces
The Ridley argument is,

roughly, that market forces

would then oblige schools to

provide tbe kind of education
that parents want. Ibis should
certainly be tested, an British

conditions, by an experiment in
the area of one or two local

education authorities. In the
absence of such a test there is

no case for sweeping aside tbe
objections of those who protest

that toe poor -would suffer most
under a voucher system.

Likewise, Mr. Ridley argues
for a move from the existing

NHS towards a health service in

which treatment and hospital

care were charged for, with the
State reimbursing the patient
The trouble with his view is that

he says " it does not seem wise
to lay down a whole series of
mavimum charges for each
treatment or operation in
hospital "—without apparently,
realising that the single most
beneficial aspect of the NHS is

the way in which it enables

Prime Minister addresses special
meeting of Labour HPs and is

expected to demand more loyalty
and discipline.

Mr. Denis Healey, Chancellor of
the Exchequer, leads team of
senior Ministers in talks with TUC
Economic Committee on future of
pay policy.

Provisional unemployment
figures for June.

EEC Foreign Ministers meet
Luxembourg.
EEC Agriculture Ministers end

two-day meeting, Luxembourg.

The Queen and Duke of Edin-

Ministers, on . behalf of tax-

payers, to keep the incomes of
medical personnel well below
the unneccessarily inflated rates
squeezed out of other systems
by rapacious doctors aud
surgeons. He says that

44
it

would probably be best to leave

toe level of charges made by
hospitals to a mixture of com-
petition and the good will of the
medical profession," but this is

unconvincing.

Again, leaving all pensions to
tbe life assurance industry (save

for poverty relief by the- State)

is simply too out of tune with
the way most working class

people behave to be practical in
Britain, at least this side of the

turn of the century. We are

individuals, and need to assert

our individualism—but we are

also pan of a community. Mr.
Ridley seems to forget the social

element of society.

ONE CONTINUING preoccupa-
tion of this social element is

with relative incomes. "How
much are they getting?" and
“How does it compare with
me?" are two questions toat we
British never forget. Because
of them toe perpetual argument
about wages, prices, taxation

and inflation goes around in

circles.

There is of course a way out

of this, if a Government with

the will and the power to carry

ont its will chose to follow it.

State-owned enterprises could

be informed toat in any cash

squeeze caused by inordinate

wage increases, or a ceiling on
price rises, employment would
have to be cut

If we gave the mines to the

coal miners they would learn

this quickly enough for them-
selves, in competition with the

gas workers, toe oil companies.

and possibly even toe makers of
solar heating panels and wind-
mills. The Post Office, which
has recently been arguing that
we complain when it loses and
complain when it makes a profit,

would seed to be reminded toat
it is a monopoly and has toe
responsibility to exercise the
self-restraint of a monopoly.

Alas, this dream world does
not exist Z do not know toe
answer; if I did I would move
to a tax haven in order to enjoy
to toe full toe benefits of
peddling it But before we can
even begin to devise a different

way out, we need information
that is not readily available.

This could be a set of Indices

toat showed toe current state of
post-tax income, adjusted for
price increases, for various sec-

tions of the population at any
one time. The Dutch have some-
thing like it; our complex tax

and social security structure

would make compilation diffi-

cult but it should not be im-
possible.

Still falling
The chart shows the nearest

we have: a national aggregate
of the hypothetical net dispos-

able income after taxes and
savings; in real terms this began
to fall in 1975 and of course it

fell again last year. We can all

feel that it is still falling. But
what would help, in the great

national wage-price-investment-

eraployment debate, would be a
central figure, or set of figures,

toat all could agree would tell

just who was leading and who
was lagging. They could be
monthly or quarterly. At
present toe argument is con-

ducted on the basis of muscle,

and political theory; the
Government Statistical Service

could help us to base it on facts.

To-day’s Events
burgh pay Jubilee visit to Mersey-
side.

Mr. Leonid Brezhnev, Soviet
President and Communist Party
leader, on official visit to France.

Mrs. Margaret Thatcher, Opposi-
tion leader, addresses CB1 confer-
ence on Business Opportunities in

China, Quaglino's,- S.W.L
Confederation of British Ship-

building and. Engineering Unions’
conference opens, Scarborough.
Figures of new construction

orders for ApriL
PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS
House of Commons: Proceedings

on Price Commission Bill.

House of Lords: Redundancy
Rebates Bill, committee. Detona-
tors Bill, committee. Town and
Country Planning (Amendmei- >

Bill, committee. Minibus Bill,

second reading. Import of Live
Fish (Scotland) BUI, report stage.
Debate on plans for clarification

of law on fish farming.

Select Committee: Nationalised
Industries (sub-committee A).
Subject: British Waterways Board.
Witness: Inland Waterways
Amenity Advisory Council (4 pjo.,
room S).

COMPANY MEETINGS
See page 19.

accounting

the law

As children, .we have to
develop ideas about normality

• and also about boV to cope with
vfolence. We know. ,in-

. stinctively, toat violence is a

threat to us and that we had
better understand it, and watch
out, and learn bow to avoid it

- or to use it This makes it a
'kind of duty for us to take

uotipe when it happens, whether
in real life, or toe screen. We
all know how money can be
made by playing on our

From the Chairman,
British Legal Association.

Sir,—Freedom under the law
demands that toe law itself

should be upheld by those respon-
sible and it is therefore deplor-
able that the Attorney General
should have refused to lend his
support to proceedings designed
to bring to an end the unlawful
actions of postal workers in
blacking toe mail to toe Grun-
wick factory. It matters not
whether one supports, opposes or
is indifferent to the strike affect-

ing toat factory where, or so it

appears, an attempt is bring
made to impose union member-
ship on unwilling workers.
The postal workers’ action is

not in support of a trade dispute
of their own and in any event
Mr. Michael Foot’s generous offer
to promote a BOl in Parliament
to give postmen the right to
strike has not yet come to frui-
tion. However much one may
have bees the unwilling spectator
of ‘government by retrospective
decree in toe past, toe tone fur
snch disagreeable antics os the
part of all Governments is sot

From Messrs. J. Cripps and
P. PenningtorirLegh

Sir.—Mr. Noyes’s letter (June
17) underlines one fundamental
predicament chartered account-
ants ought at least to consider
on July 6.

Practising chartered account-
ants who support current cost
accounting, will be, de facto.
exacerbating the duty of their
fellow chartered accountants not,

in public practice, to retain:
objectivity hi their work.
There will be some who con-

sider the conduct of supporting
current cost accounting so dis-

courteous and inconsiderate that
it is unethical Certainly this

point should be answered.
jeTemy G. A Cripps.
Peter R- Pemjington-Legh.
21, Mill Lone.
West Hampstead, N.Wd.

Prices and

exports
From the Chairman,
Roles and Parker.

Sir.—It is interesting toat toe
Prime Minister is to chair two
conferences designed to give
industry an opportunity to dis-

cuss tbe relative failure of the
technique of devaluing toe
currency in order to make our
export prices more competitive.
The National Economic'

Development Office has recently
published an important paper on
the related theme of non-price
factors and export performance.
The paper examines very
thoroughly the case for maintain-
ing prices in export markets and
channelling any “super-profit"
achieved by devaluation, into

increased export marketing effort
and into product development.
Many of us involved in indus-

trial export marketing have, over
the years, advocated strongly that
price alone is seldom tbe deter-
mining factor in securing
business .and that excessive

reliance, upon price competive-

ness is. in- the long ran, likely to

be as self-defeating as all the
other protectionist measures.

Let us hope toat Ministers,

management, and unions at the
forthcoming conferences will

:

accept Britain’s fundamental
need to increase investment in

product development' and in

international marketing effort,

for the successful implementation
of such a policy is crucial to the;

maintenance of our present,
riandard of living.

H. T. Parker.
‘

Eagle Street, W.CJ.

VISIT THE
SCOTTISH
NEWTOWNS
IN LONDON.

^^BERNAL^

GLENROTHES

IRVINE

Some1,000 companies have v. _

alreadyfoundwhattheywerelooking
for in Scotland’s NewTowns:

'

A plentiful supply oflabour;both'

industrialand clerical

Excellent industrial'relations.

First class communications,both.l

internaland international.

Awide variety ofpremises and
sites.

Financial incentives thatare

unsurpassed anywhere inBritain.

Findyourway to tire

ScottishNew Towns office at

19 Cockspur Street (justround the
comer fromTrafalgar Square),and
we thinkyou’ll findwhatyour
company’s looking for, too.

Or write or telephone j

JackBeckett; our resident Directoi;: J
for furtherinformation.

RIGHTS f
I
TRAftfffeAR.-SQUARE-

1

THE SCOTTISH NEWTOWNS
19 CockspurStrccr, LwidonSWlY 513L.Td;01-9302631,
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Strong finish gives Dawson Inti. £10.4m
SECOND HALF ADVANCE of

—————

Y

ear-end earnings per 1CA ISECOND HALF ADVANCE of
£42lm. to £6_43m. put Dawson
International £7.5201. ahead at a
record £10.37m. for the year to
Af^rch 31, 1977. The current year
has started well, the directors
say. Order books extend through
3977 and continue to reflect a
considerable swing back to
natural fibres from synthetics.

.
Stated earnings per 25p share

are 25.lp against 7p. and a net
filial dividend of L9S23p lilts the
total' from 3.03p to 3.3323p. For
each 1 per cent, reduction in the
standard rate of income tax the
dividend will be increased by
0.0305p. payable with the current
year’s interim, say the directors.

INDEX TO COMPANY HIGHLIGHTS

Year-end earnings per lOp share
are shown to he 1.85p (1.02p)

—

dividend total is up from Ip to
l.lp net with a final of 0.6p.-

• 19TS 77 1973.T6
, ffimi 1090

External safes - 6T,2fi3 41.619
Depreciation 1.100 1.169

AAdL Pension Codl ... HU
Trading profit 9,BT<i 3.4117

Interest . 2X «9
Stiere of assoc <122 .110

Profit before tax — . 10374 2438
Taa 4.9=: 1.313
Srono 4.691
$SMC. -4J 63

Profit 5.4-J- 1.3rt
EstraoTO. debits ... . 106
Attributable 5.114 1.417
Dividends - 730 071
preference IS IS

lotertm On) - 227

Final 42P 42S
Renamed - 4.575 744

Company

Beechwood Constrctn. 18

Bell and Sirnt 19

Chamberlain Phipps 18

Courtaulds 19

Dawson International 18

Fenner (J. H.) 18

GRA Property Trait 19

Great Northern Inv. 18

Keyser Ullmann 19

Kleen-e-ze 19

Col. Company

.8 Lilleshall

4_ Locker (Thomas)

5_ Michdin

4 Reed (William)

1 Sabah limber

2_ Seafield Genteac

. 3 Sekers international

6_ Tricentrol

1 Whitecroft

3 Winding-up orders

Page- Cel.

Wm. Reed
jumps to

£0.82m:

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Corre- Total Total

Current of spending . for
. last

payment payment div. year year

Eecchwood Construction 1.3 July 29 1.16 IB UBB
Bell and Slme 3.39 July 22 3 4.27 3J8S .

Campbell and lsherwood1
2.64j — 2.4 2.4 .

Chambcriam Phipps 1.47 Aug. 19 1.20 Lfl

2

1.74

Corn Exchange int- 05R July 29 0R9 — L79
Dawson International ... us Aug. 29 158 - 3R3 - 3.03

J. H. Fenner int. 2.7* SepL 5 2.5 —
Gt Northern Trust ...mL 1.15 Aug. 17 1.0S — 443
Keyser Ullmann 0^J3 — 0.1 0^3 0.1

Kleen-e-Ze 255 Aug. IS 3.1 3S2 248
Lilleshall 0.5 j— 1J1 1.5 2.06

Northern Irish and Scot 025 July 15 0.25 —
. 0.7

William Reed 2.77 Aug. 28 1.68 4.02 2.63

Sekers Int 6.6 — 0.5 1J 1.0

Shaw and Marvin 0.35 Aug. 1 0.5 0.7 0,a

Walker and Staff 0.31 0.47 051 0.47 -

Whitecroft 9.67 Aug. 2 3.54 .
12.0 5A1

* Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. ton capital

The Financial Times Tuesday „June 21 .1977

Whitecroft turns

nn

ifi peak £5m.

increased by rtghls and/or acquisition issues. ; Corrected.

J. Fenner
first half

increase

pleted in the Autumn of this year
with further benefits to profit-

ability.

The low level of capital invest-

ment in the U-K. as a whole con-
tinued to inhibit tbe performance
of the mechanical handling divi-

sion, now operating independently
and trading ' under the style of
Fenamec.

•The year continued the marked
u^-tum in trade which became
evident in 1975-76, the directors
state. Trading was at a high
lej/el, especially in the tradition-

ally better second half when
nearly all group companies earned
h&her profits than in the first

half.
'Apart from the increase in

sues volume; profit benefited
frpm close control over the levels

of working capital, which enabled
fi saucing charges to be reduced,
it! is stated.

^Liquidity continued to improve
ai}d net liquid resources were
Irccreased by a further £3.7m.,
members are told.
The Board has planned for

1977/78 the largest capital expen-
diture programme in the group's
history, totalling £4.5m.

Exports during the year totalled
£292m. against £18.7m.

Fixed assets are shown at £B.7m.
(£6.67m.>, and net current assets
at £16.99ra. (£11.64m.), for a total
net—assets employed figure of
£23.Wm. (£i8Jlm.).

' '

Net liquid resources rose from
£3;dn. to £7.07m. Short term
borfjiwinga are £129m. (£l.llm.)
and- debenture stock and long
teim- borrowings are £3.67m.
<£5.C2m).

TAXABLE PROFIT of J. H. Fenner
and Co. (Holdings) advanced 0 Comment

hT.SS ajfsrrMys s?u
a*

The directors report that nrft- ukely that this picture will
withstanding the difficulties of prevail in the second to give
the American situation and io prospects «*of full year profits of
spite of the slow pace of economic £8m. for a p/e of 82 at 125p. The
recovery worldwide, they expect peal problem is in the overseas
to maintain satisfactory results in markets. Losses in America will

^£.,secoml ^alf.
, ,,

. be several times greater than the
The net interim dividend is £100,000 reported last year and no

raised from 2jp to 2.75p—last improvement is likely for 18
years total was 6p from record months or so. Elsewhere severe
profits of £«.03m. • competition in foreign markets

in America the group is faced has meant slashing margins to the
with continuing problems stem- point where profits have only
ming from sluggish demand in been maintained despite substan-
the depressed coal mining indus- Oal volume gains. So the shares
try and fierce competition for the are likely to stay nnpwithig for
low volume of business which is some time even though order
available, say the directors. books particularly m the bread
As a result the group sustained and butter power transmission

a substantial loss on operations lines are said to be mud) better
there during the period and the than a year ago. Tbe maximure
directors cannot expect an early dividend' would yield 82 per cent,
change. However. President
Carter's energy policy should
improve the longer term outlook.

Lo the .meantime, the company
is developing new types of belt-

ing to expand the -business in
ether fields, particularly^-indus-
trial applications.

9 comment
Dtfwson International picked up
witht a vengeance last year as
thfigeneral textile recovery car-
riod'jprofits to a new peak. Sales
volume increased substantially,
particularly overseas where the
UJS. and Canada led the way.
Roughly 53 per cent of the
griaip’s turnover goes overseas.
Thei’ pro-forma balance sheet
shows a £3.6m. increase in net
liquid resources, which lies be-
hiijdthe decision to spend £4lm.
on- capital expenditure this year
compared with an annual outlay
recently' of just over £im. Allow-
ing-4hat demand is continuing to
expand and that last year's profit
was struck after an additional
pension provision of £649,000, the
crofib should have little difficulty
in lifting current year profits
abqve £l2Jm. The shares stand at
92p» where the historic yield is

S-tHger cent, covered 7} times.

• Half-year
1876-77 1973-76

£080 £080
Turnover ... 35,126 27,151
Pre-tax profit ... 348S 2407
Tax ........ 1,650 1,700
Minorities 190 136
Retained 639 4S9

Recovery
to £0.23m.

at Sekers

AN ADVANCE from £166.026 to

£598.737 In the second half gave
weavers, converters and mer-
chants of man-made fibres

William Reed and Sons pre-tax
profits for tbe year to -March 26,

3977, Of £820262 against £325,738.
Turnover rose from £4.1lm. to

£9.33m.
The dividend is lifted from

2.6S125p to 4.D2p per 25p share
with a net final of 2.77p. The
directors state that this is tne
minimum likely to avoid a short-
fall assessment under close com-
pany legislation. Earnings are
ahead from 7.08p to 14,F5p.

1878-77 1375-76

£ £
Group turnover 9,384.373 4.114.923
Operating -profit 1,147.953 6S9.2S7

Denrectationf : ibq.316 200.418
Interest _ 226.777 14X133
Profit before tax 83U62 325.738

UJt. tax 276.042 135SS5
Net profit &44.820 • 10373
Extraordinary debits... .74032 111-309

Attributable 509,W 58.064

Dividends 202.779 64.350

T Less sortsns on sale of fixed assets.

Profits of subsidiary companies
acquired during the year are in-

cluded >from the date of
acquisition, the directors say.

Net assets per share at the
year end were 55Jp excluding 1e-
ferred tax, it is stated.
Further acquisitions may be on

the way, .Mr. Graham Ferguson
Lacey, the chairman, says. “We
were very acquisitive last year
and I do not see why we should
not be this. We have a number
of opportunities under considera-
tion.’’ he says.
.The company has already

acquired 67 per cent of the shares
of a French company with more
than £200,000 cash, and this will
help with the export effort, which
the company is hoping will mean
Xlm. sales this year.

Mr. Lacey says there has been
a substantial turnround at the
three acquisitions made last year.
After reorganisations, involving
redundancies, rationalisation ahd
new machinery, the three acquisi-
tions contributed £100.000 to pre-
tax profits. This -year the figure
should double.

Chamberlain Phipps

comes back strongly

?'£, ' COMPARED WITH'a forecast of Earnings per ip shareare*
-L7a not less than £-L83uL made at the to hare risen from 2.9p to 4

3*03 time of the hid by Hanson Trust, and the dividend Is stepped

rq pre-tax profit of Whitecroft .was from Q.4875p to Q314Sp net

4A»' a record I5du; for the year ended Tax took £102,787 (£76.184)

01 March 31, 1977, an Increase of there is an extraordinary a
3A8 62 per cent Sales were up 20 per of £3J47.
2.08 p*nL to£S£5Sm.

. 0.7 Tax chaise .was SOJBTxn.

2.68 .(Cl aflm.'., leavittfi: £I.03HL t?AA^rtflT17AAt
1.0 (£L5m.>. No provwro tobm UCcCHWOOI
0^ made for deferred tax m 1977—
0.47 •' had a prodsion best made ‘On tbq *->1 . ,

5.31 ' same bash as in 1976. net profit f AnCTMlPl
would havt been S2ASbl VUU3H ULli

v
Stated earnings per 50p share

are ahead a‘ 44R2p (lS.09p) and,. lrtT¥7A*
with Treasury approval, dividend If IWcT
total is up from 5-31p to 32p,

1 f ^r-
.With a final of 8£7p net AFTER FALLING from £024.
: Net tangUMe. asses are isip

£Qj2m. at- halftime, pre-tax 1

:
(I75p> per share., The ewagmy * seeehwood Construction <i

has Interests in textiles, building dropped from loifin
and engineering ^gplies. bufld-.^^ for the year to Mare
tog, engineering and leather. 1977.

\
Stated earnings per lOp .

1 neak. S »* «•» ... no., ..j _ eJ1,NOT ONLY did pre-tax profits higher than the
.
previous peal^ A -*ra Wp (3^p) end a final

of Oiambcriain Phipps recover in Loss^elinmiation ^ Germany and 4S sSi dend of LSp Ufts tbe total

the year to- March 31, 1977, bul at Fairc Bros, has played
sjm dead of Z^p Ufts tbe total

share they also achieved a record £2.1m. part, but the group has also .Kcr 4,aas yw
The The second half of the year saw improved profit margins in its Bnnwrt- debit tas m

5 tne an acceleration of tbe beadway footwear component operations, aunartnr lm. - '

3«
short- made in the first half—when an Some £13m. of the £33m. of saSes £«^?b,e : iw
com- advance from £227,000 to £835,000 going to tbe footwear industry ff””“ z&t m

5 are was reported—and led to the arises overseas, so the contraction

upsurge from last year’s depressed in the UK. show mancet this a comment
1875-76 £593,000. year—CP believes it could be 5m. .

1 The effect of -improved profit pairs—is not that much of. a Whitecroffs annual profits are

HIS? and a change in treatment of problem especially as the group 62 per cent, up on tne previous

2M418 deferred taxation has been a reckons that imports will play year and 3 per cent, ahead of the

141133 material strengthening of the less of 3 role in the home market £4JB5m. forecast last January vrhen

325,73a group's reserves, reports Mr. for poluical reasons. Elsewhere- the group was fending Off the
laaSSi w. R. F Chamberlain, the chair- trading profits from general Hanson Trust bid. Tbe shares

man. Earnings per lOp share are industries (mainly automotive rose .7p yesterday to liOp. \ The
up from 0.91p to 5.96p and the parts) have shot tip from £50,000 greatest increase came from the

64J50 dividend total is raised from to £600,000 thanks to loss elimtea- textile finishing side which was
*eis- L74ip to 1.915p with a final pay- tion, and with current trading stSI recovering from the depres-

>anies ment of 1.467p net. This payment reasonably buoyant (50 per cent, slop which hit the group last year,
re in- is subject to an increase should goes to Ford and 20 per cent, to But the group also saw solid

of the rate of ACT be reduced. Leyland) this side could be up growth from bunders merchant-

< 971 1^01 z.668p to L8p net.
4.033 yw 1976-77 )

*tft 681 £
4 Tnanorer 7!2Djm 7j

3.792 812 DcDroctation — 421.888 :

»ims 4M interest 162834
2^74 819 Pre-tax prefit — «xwt

:

Tax ....... 203.153 :

Minorities Urns 20,109 •

AtnftotaUa 217^2

Lilleshall

dividend

is cut
After an extraordinary da

1

VUfl J<|JW AU6 J LOl LV MMI, J vvn .
w * _ " - , . * Xw**IUL| IUCUITuU f

increased hy 30 per cent. ' to group trading profits could he “ted from concennranon on toe
Qf £Q^2m. during the yel

£45.S9m. Or this, 68 per cent over £31m. this year. The shares small builder. Followliu:. the
Janaary j 1977^ afIeT ^

went to customers in the U.K- at 29p, on a p/e 4.6 and yield.of recent rights issue^ the poup bas
£20953

the sales improvement, overdraft T\/T^ /il|a! 1 ri
and short and long term borrow- I Tl iL^lidlip
ing only expanded by £268,000.

Mr. Chamberlain states that 1Annr
shoe components and Phipps- IIN III
Faire divisions had excellent “Jr
years. Sloulding division bad A IT -n

poor results in the first three j" 7 TfTl-
quarters but after a reorganisa- ^
tion recovered strongly. These ON TURNOVER of £299.09m.
divisions trade predominantly against £218.42m. pre-tax profit
with footwear manufacturers but of Mtchei»») Tyre Co. fin^hed
only 45 per cent of total sales 1976 ahead from £2357m. to
went to the URL footwear manu- £3455m At halfway profits were
facturing industry. General some flOnt. in front at £l7.7m. .

:

pand further into its growing Fur ihe prevfous yfe.U
areas by acquisition. The annual w?^,a,-pr0“I of 33

,
. stnx

dividend, despite a 12S per cent, of aUom. The surplus^t

,

increase which gives a yield of after ah extxaordmar

1L5 per cenL, is still covered 22 £65.498. f was ^
times by fully taxed earnings, and Turnover tor the

the shares backed up by assets of from 29.13m. to tarests

lSlp per share still look attrac- The company hy proper
tive. engineering, steel- -

development.

Walker &
Staff

MARTO^f^
industries division made a much The ultimate holding company On turnover
improved and significant contri- is Compagnie Generate des Etab- £1.540). to £2m
button to profit and remains an lissements Michelin of France. of Walker and Si

important part of growth from £142^48 t(

strategy. year to March 8_ Gt. Northern i==Turnover 4jJS9 Oa^oO
Tladnu: profit 2.638 IOSS ' PI .

asras-^zr « s m :V: tuf cqp
15“ *S S first half

UUf
Net profit 1.454 2S0
Minorhy profits . — 112 43 Revenue of the-Great Northern
Extraordinary credits .— » *i» Investment Trust for the half“

““SSK. —Urn.”*
'Ua

?-£ ?. .«“* SF-*#*** The directors ,

gg-r,:,- IN A difficult -trading year,™ Sekers International increased its

pre-tax profit from £232,567 10
The modest improvement in £230,647 for the period To March

tbe U-K. economy during the 31, 1977, with all sections contr.-
first half, allied with vigorous butfog.
marketing policies at .home and And the directors report that
abroad, is reflected in substantial the company, fabric manufac*
increases in tbe volume and value turers. is well equipped to take
of turnover. advantage of any upturn in UJL
Pressures of unavoidable cost market conditions; in addition it

increases have prevented these js pursuing every opportunity' for
gains being fully reflected in re- export business
ported profits, particularly in ex-
port markets, where margins have

. ,

been eroded by indigenous and

creasingly protectionist ' poUcies, Net p'rofli"".!..

'

imliit
Throughout the period, the Kinorttr profit 9.31s -xtm

principal power transmission acti- *1-
vines have been operating at a sS£ SaS smsSmarkedty higher level than in Loss, t Proceeds of iosorance policy.
19

{p-. . . .
At halfway profit was np from

It IS expected that the total re- £772100 to £118.600. The full-year
location of manufacturing facili- figure Is similar to the 1973-74
ties at Padiham will be com- record profit of £231,724.

• comment
Despite the acquisition, mostly for
Mares, of three loss-making com-
panies. earnifigs per share at
Wfflfam Reed have doubled. Tbe
positive Improvement came from
the original company following
several years of re-equipment
which is now bearing fruit Mean-
while the loss-makers have been
quickly turned round. Some
caution should be applied to the
figures: the tax rate has fallen
from 4S per cent to 34 per cent
and lie depreciation charge has
been reduced by £173,000 of sur-
plus on sale of fixed assets—an
item which might have found a
more suitable home below the line.
Nevertheless, further substantial
growthm profits is -likely'this year
woth the chairman forecasting ** in
excess of £0.4m. profit” from the
newly acquired companies. At
58p, on a p/e of 5.2 on a normal
tax charge and a yield of 11.1 per
cent, the shares look attractive.

« Martoirairi» one-forcigbt
on the basis been ta»

turnover ahead from lOOp per shj cent T
to £2mn pre-tax profits up as to sold and. \

Gt. Northern
£1.52m. in

first half

of Walker and Staff Holdings rose balance hr be distribtn

from £142^48 to £197^40 hi the net prw^hareholders.
year to March 31, 1977. to entitle 1 —

• comment

11: 43 Revenue of the-Great Northern

,
* Investment Trust for the - half

1-3SS th3i7 year to March 31, 1977, improved
from £138m. to £1.52m. befort tax
of £0^8m. against £0.52m.
The interim dividend Is stepped

THE COMMERCIAL BAF*NG COMPANY

of sydney^mited
1L : Jth June. 1977 C6.C. Bank it
he directors announce that as 3L. 9074 neremThe directors announce that »*3Har« representing 9024 per cm

received acceptances for ^560^5^, offer ro Commercial to
of the stares subject to the u

feA) 5hareholde„ of 25th Febmq
Generat Acceptance Limited t,'arcs, other than shares already helChamberlain Phipps has produced up from LOSp'to L15p net per 25p

more than just a recovery, and share. Last year's total was 4.45p

pre-tax profits are 13 per cent from pre-tax revenue of £2R3m. hI
7

CBC
i

a!!lrand
Ameritt- NW Yotk. Whitdrh “•

by C.B.C. Bank and by Ba^ V|B f the Companies Act) of CB.C
associate " (as defined ip £2

Winding-up orders
Compulsory winding up orders Turberville-Saundei^B. j. Pear-

against 84 companies were made son & Associates. J? Canny &
In the High Court yesterday. Sons (Construction), Delta

They were: G. W. Ci

Son (Bolton), Sepcli

(Leathers), Hampson

3ourt yesterday. Sons (Construction), Delta
W. Crompton & Brokers. Maple Frozen Foods,
Sepdodge, G.T. Rapier Business Systems, Care
npson Windows Club, Marshall Bros. (Windsor),

Wholesale & Domestic, GJS. Air Shainstar Properties, Trispan' Con-
Couriers International. *Gran- structiOn, Springbond, Colbut Con-

Hedesignand build

combe Construction, yL & T.
Construction (Sedgiey), Soccer
File, J. Si E. Contractors (Fylde),
Aptic Properties, Richard Dale
Enterprises, J & S Conversions. .,

Galtkarn. Cremanxi. H. fc F. C.

Spencer. Denton School of Motor-

|

ing, Aldous Construction Co^
Watts Martin Associates, Lexshaw.

& T. tracts, and.' Boding Construction

Soccer Company.

.

toik in the tak^ovef
bne c_b.C. Bank share for ead) CA&
7993

, ,
r n r R,nk nnw or “ *Btided *° ho,d 79,26 *** '“SvJ

. J
1,0 .of CAGA whilst Bank of America. New ToH

ioidS 20 7h* toai the si,ar“ *?- Bank rcsp
*!fi

Soldi or !, «”J “ “• “» rePres™“ 59J6 <*r ““
Issued capital c^AGA. -

r R r dll now proceed to compulsory acquisition cff-i

^^^^res pursuant to Section T80X(3) of the Comp**

Act, 1961V:

W. L. Cloake, Bellami & Tricotex,

.AS. Designs, D. ButterfieldVScaf-
folding), NInfield Farm Products,
Dairy and Bottling Spares.
Paramount ' Precision, Nobbs

Wolverson & Cox, West Midland
Plumbing Installations, G. and B.

Typesetting. Trebor Transport
(Southampton), Garland & Croit

Electrics, Aspen (Furniture),

mV'
'sS —

Electrics, Aspen (Furniture),

Trendtea International, 'SefelT

Roofing Company, Steam Install*-,

lions. Homat (Civil Engineering’).

TF.G. Carpet Planners. J»m-
mercial and Aviation Services,

Bulow Building Company." Avion

Holdings (Wotverhaniptoa). Bell

& McKenna, Chalrock, Collier

Properties, Devongate. Elms
(1964), Grangegrarie, Dolekiln,

Nackshire. ' V
. t ^

Plants. Food Houshs; Croydori
Towers.-'nie Rectory ; Investments
Havant, Roy NadeBe'* Co, W. .T.

Bell (Felt Roofing), 1*. O. Brook &
Co, Mountami. Felton and Win-
ford Food Services, Securidogs,
Ascot Heath Plnmbiog and Cen-
tral Heating Services (East
London), Gray and Pope Builders.
Area Construction, Marknoll.

Hammer Wine, Warren Homes,
Acrevil Construction, Leighton
Earl, Thames Valley Properties,
P.B.C. European Transport, Smyth
& McRoberts, East African Air-
ways Corporation, Dronwood
(Europe). Discount OH Traders.

* 2*3*1
.^8m

Summary ofl97aConsolid£dedResultsandPoints *

fromdie Statement by theChainnemMr. DonaldS.Pearce

&
to increaseyour profitability

GREENFIELD—
96.7%

Wholly efficientcost effective buildings giveadded profitability totbe client
Correct design,based on sound evaluation studies, is essentiabThe
fIDC Design and Build’service achieves this with its'in-house’teams of highly
qualified professionals-operational engineers to evaluate production
requirements and materials flow,designers versed in every aspectof
engineering and disciplined architecture,and itsown building organisation

This saves time,saves errors,savesyou money,notonly initially but in

production and labour costs.

One of IDC's teams of specialists isresponsible foryour projectEverything is

taken care of foryou,from initial studies to compIetionOne ProjectManager
-your linkman -is in control and stays in control.

Forover 20years 1DC has helped its clients to becomemore profitable by
creating the most cost effective industrial and commercial units in Britain and
abroad -manufacturing and processing units, metallurgical plants,-

warehouses, distribution centres,and offices.

The tDCbrochure presents the full story.Proofyou cannot ignore.
Write orphone foryour copy.IDC Limited, Stratford-upon-Avon CV379NJ
Telephone:07894288Telex:311201 or, IDC House,23StJameses /
Square,LondonSW1Y4JH TeIephone:01-839 6241 /

Greenfield Millets’ one-for-
seven rights issue to raise

£267,000 at 29p per share has been
taken op as to 96.7 per cent'

YULE CATTO
Holders of £553,725 of Tale

Carto’s 7J per cenL Convertible

Unsecured Loan stock 1883-88
have lodged notices for conver-

sion of their stock into L29m.
Ordinary shares.

The company proposes to exer-
cise Its right to repay the out-
standing stock totalling £125,075
subject to the trustees' approval.

^ Recordpre-ta^profitof£5,466,982.

PremiumIncoue increasedto£42,087,855.

Bookvalueoftctd&eereserves £16,038,670.

Taldngmto consideration5iemaiketvalueofquotedinvestments ^^

the freereserves’wguldhaveexceeded£17,500,000.

Jjf ]hcxK>perationwimoiirRendicolleaguesofGANweha^
madegoodprogre^lntfaede^opiiientofournormotorUnited
KiDgdombusiness andalsd.iftexpandingouroperations overseas.

. \
.

^NewUnderwritingRdomforFireandAeadentopenedtoimprove
service toLloyd’sBrokers*

FOR YOUR OFFICE

IN THE

CITY OF LONDON

ConsolidatedResultsj>^Bafangi*Sheet 1976
••••• £000

1975
£*000

Mm a prtfUfc (Mr» nd
talcpbm our Loodoo Stodc

in tin Bakins,
fanrahev, Cowmoditia* ad

SMppiax mn

designand build
Offices in ailWesternEuropeanCountries,ThB Middle EastandNorthandSou*America

/ IDCfcWghJy \
r- effictentBenlceiB \

decficatedtofiie
’

conceptsoftma oost
offeettveoeaeand

Inaeoaed prodtaMHty
forttsefients^ .

k concepts of vital /
XsigirTtcance today/

Matt. telephone and Takx
raBcnjei and taken ind
forwarded. Telex waived free
Co. RaglcmtfeB and Tax adviea.

PreiruimIncome

ProfitbeforeTax

TotalAssets

Bookvalue officereserpes

,

42,087

5A66
87,782

16,038

34,175

3,735

70,733

11,275

MESSAGE MINDERS

INTERNATIONAL LTD.
(Effc 1963)

42/45 Haw Bread Strut.
London EQN TOT
Tel: 07-628 0878
Telex: 8811725

^-finsterInsurance CaLnL.
MnaerHouse.AiAurStieet

«ndonEC4R9BJ.
'

IheCcsuiiiencyInsuranceCaLtd,.
MtnsBerHoufie,AnhurSttott*

London^C4R9BJ.

MalvernInsuranceCo.Lol,
MirmwrHouse,Arthur Streep

LondonEC4R5BJ.

TheNafiona!MotorandAcddent
insutanceUnion LtdUNancmalMotorHouse*

1Q9 Princess SseeqManchesterMbOlHU,

Vi_ .Vr.?* 5Y=.~
:

J
' V’.



IS The _ ^ __
n - -0.86m. surplus forKeyser Spending plans

Jllmann in second half at Courtaulds
a credit'balance on'reservea AUTHORISED CAPITAL expendf- However, demand was severely

- or tfum. i^r umnann BOARD MEEUNGS
~
of £5m. ' _. ’ tures 'of Conrtanlds outstanding limited .

by a further increase in
Usings made, a_pte-tax profit of

second- six months
. . . - ,- A subsidiary, Hocroft Trust, an-

n^ JUlairtnB: conn»«!t^'iierft,iHitiaKl nounces turnover down from

* % 1Q1U&B UljtUV

I J.. .
S8m..in the

. .

Marfih 31, 1B77, ending- thi dates or -start meediu^jtBj iiii «w*
^ ES.OSmTto'o^wiT and“a*net**loss^ V fl\V» if virtually unchanged With a Ewhawe. Such meedas* *n> mma* Qf « t,7m «ir™

The deRpit lnpliid«s n" Inu-ar not

•'or the coming- yew the direct
s say It would he foolhardy to
•ecus! large profits and their

at the beginning of the current
financial year amounted to a total

of £44m., of which £25m. is author*

... , iscd hut not yet subject to con-
The deficit Includes a lower net tract

The group has continued -to

spend substantial sums towards
the completion of projects already
under way, particularly the new

. . . polyester filament plant at Letter- improvement on 1975. Sales
Lobs., per share is shown to be. kenny in the Republic of Ireland, during the year compared favour-

further increase in

imports-.
Man-made fibre production in

the UJK.' showed some increase
over 'the previous year, but was
well below the high 1973 level.

For the calendar year 1976 over-

seas 'trade -in man-made.- fibres

showed- an excess of exports over
imports of £81 m.'—a 31 per cent.

BnuKpid . :&roveitj:. t-Trnat.

t i

, lc tn nrtafc&rti
BhKSilc and General Utmupeni* Btectro*'

-.,
1 IS to CSt3D!15il StMay rather conjWDentt. Evans iff Leads; fimnbnis.

. -;D spectacular growth—current R. Patman. Ptrases. iKrwen -jmflyn.

lOSp (23.6p).

Sec Lex
the Oampsie sheet" and wockwear ably with those of other

factory in Northern Ireland and producers- »t »s stated,

the Belmont weaving shed in the

major

r;M
^.«rienco is

.
good and the com- Sdoctlon Trust, TucsD^mp.

FUTURE -DATES
'

iMfirhnsr-

Jtfs traditional domestic aruj.

. emntional . .banking business
- itinues to expand.,
Provided interest rates remain

'..around the present level and
• •£ properly market slays reason-

-vy firm, they expect that the
h;

1

?, working will show a
r -fher addition to shareholders'

tfurccs, some of which will
rne from the release of existing

; fristohs. ... Wharf him t Furnishers!

e^5ie cost. .of!money was -of vital
' .perlance- fn.. the second half-*
. average rate of interest on

cess
... . „ June 29

Bantts -and Hansens .... Juno 59

Finals—
Alien (Edgar’ - Batrbnr .

ArOmhnot LatDatn
Bawdl (floors* »

Cawdavr Industrial

June 29

i June 28
June a

LffOOE. t J.)

Shaw Carats
June 50
Jura n

.1 ; June aa

North- East of England, say the
directors.
Several new projects have been

initiated including a polypropy-

lene filfn expansion by British
Cellopbane. a further expansion
of the successful stitch-bonded
fabric business and an increase
in carbon fibre capacity. The
amount spent during the past
year was £9&m„ members arc told.
As reported on May 27, group

pre-tax profit in the 12 months
to March 31. 1377, rose from

i.iHwhaji

;

m idend

!s cut

rlfpg deposits .was mare than reached a . total of . £10m. • and
ter -cent, per annum higher- In* hegotiatioxu. arc in progress' over
second half than in the first, premises -worth a further £8m.
„ has meant, in tenne of profit. But the: directors find the letting
additional burden of around market slow' and there is some

in the six months. property'.. which remains empty;

GRA profit

after -

asset sales
fiRA Property Trust, the grey-

hound stadia and property group,
.made a pre-tax loss m the six

itioi . ai xmtt klvlMA

r7?
n
w5f fflbiml

,r
indicating'*a has" been (and" will remain) a

~
r

1

r^!;n
H7ti7 3

„ partial recovery. Earnings more
.

primary object nf policy members
of f3b0,000 in the corresponding Klan doubled from 8.788p to are told- Exports of £405m. in

ET!™-
,

However.
Sf

8
®! J9.4p per' 25p share, and the dlvi- 3976/77 were 42 per cent, up on

disposals GRA showed a profit at dend totB ] is ^pppod up from the previous year. Exports and
the half-way mark of £88.009.

0.lo7p l0 6 .705pThe interim statement to share- wJ;,
ri

...» th

"The direelor* report that the
company's heavy involvement m
viscose staple and acetate fibres
has been - an advantage. Profit

margins, especially on export
business,' improved in the second
half of the year. Export sales

of viscose staple In particular
increased substantially. Stocks
which were built up in 1975 and
in the early months of 1870 have
been reduced.

In the conditions which deter-
mine the state of the. U.K.
economy an emphasis on exports

. , . — r— v., World trade in the company's
holders explains that, -while, the products made -some recovery in
listing has been suspended, the

1976, say the directors. The more
•he improved value of sterling and tha' offers for building land Stock Exchange has agreed that competitive -level of sterling en-
I the ending of foreign
rency exposure -on doubtful
its has enabled a write-back of
0.000 out of the additional pro-
on made in September for nOT
hange rate adjustment; a prplit jgSunsi ratectarseT
E500.000 has also been brought provisions for bad debts

aliowing. the. sale of premises LossJJefure tax .

Inirogmorton Street.

arc still below an acceptable
price.

' 1978-77 1973-78
- - • EDM £W»

Turnover 7.925. S.M0
Operate* prom i.198 - 1W"

' 506 2550
.9,800- U000
5582 > 5506

Taxafkm m *339

Net lota _ 5,593 4580
..
apital and reserves which had uiimhw pn»m J u .-reo

:n- to 130.4m. in September
1

Extraowi. crfttUt

v a recovery to £SL5m. after J.
-

wing for a dividend payment.
m year-'ead

1

to year-end the .

- - ;

-

itai and reserves have fallen.
' -The issued capital of the^ioUy

ti £3R.7m. to. £31.Sm.‘ but'the ?'«ed banking subsidiary, Kewer
setors are. confident that the Ullmann, Is being reduced. Jp the

print vi-as reached in' accounts of .the wrent compato k

tember'-' - -. - • Keyser tnimann Holdings. There

i, cferring • to
'•'

the provisions were enough reserves waitable

i ie two -vears ago to meet the' -to meet , the losses of the. .past

^ of financing assets, which two or .three years, hut urbHreM

’^.luced- either no income or
; a .the holding company had- a- ^nall

niodest return, the directors Issued capital aad e large amowit

the original provision was of - accumulated reserves,
.

' the

/ n. and. as intended.' £6m/was: banking suteidiary had an fe?ued

« ;• mto the. profit and loss capital of foOm. (agamst
\2‘. Inyn'^7uni for. the year <o March for-fhe holding companyJ^nd.

a

- r r.i and £4m.'. has been bfiouiht lower total of-reserves: The re-

•:-r the account Jor the. year -to serves were insufficient w^hpsrb .

/ • . ch' 1977. There' is still JESin...the whole of the Josses arfT^e
7- land to cover .farther needs, balance appears as a detot ^of 7ni-e*f. 7n«on»c .

forecasts suggest a' significant almost. £i5m.
:
on . the- Bwenae.jnt. payable.

rjice left over which can .he Account They. are now ^^
confident to deal with' it bff,-seek- .

at oa Aswt

dealings can still take place in abied'the company ’
to - achieve a

the shares under Rule 163 (2). substantial increase in the volume
This means that permission for of exports from the UJC. of all
speedlc bargains has to be qi^q products—textiles, paint
obtained from the Council. The and -packaging. In the U.K. on
Board points out that this does q^qt hand there was less
not preclude the re-listing of The

gcODe f0r expansion,
shares at some later date “when u.K. consumer expenditure on
conditions permit." clothing increased only slightly.

Property sales by the groupware
j n 1973 there wore stock reduc-

active negotiation, which
tjong jn the UJC. textile pipe-line.

overseas manufacturing opera-
tions . together accounted for
£797m. of sales, some 53 per cent
of the group's total, it is stated.

During .the year offices were
opened In Hong Kong and Toyko
to further the exports of .fibres,

yarns and fabrics to the growing
markets, ic the Par East.

Finance for t,he capital expend i

tn res arid the cash required for

the increased working, capital

were provided mainly from the
company's current cash earnings
and . by running down .the cash
balances held at the beginning ni

«i6 under active negotiation, which
;iri 35 follows the sale for £6 .3m, in May 1^1976 tbeae"came to an"end and -f^iances lne

^fsnnn,n
’ nl

s-j^wn of GRA's holding m Coral Leisure, Sere^ was hlcreaied activi& by i
be ““p

.
an

A'

and garment
.

exporters.

. t

t

which represented Its major asset, fabric
A total of some £993.000 (18p in

the £t has already been paid or
provided in. respect of the fo.am.
owed by the group 'to secured
creditors.
Mr. E. J. Aaronson, the chair-

man. tells shareholders in a state-
ment on prospects that he Ls

“confident of GRA's ability to
trade its way hack to solvency and

theforeseeable requirements,
directors state.

Oq the ED IS basis, ~£45m.
would be needed for additional
depredation and £45m. for the
replacement cost of stocks. The
inflationary gains on monetary
liabilities less assets give rise to
a credit of £50m.. so that the

„ adjusted pre-tax profit would .be
Most companies m the Thomas some - 140m.; compared with

Thomas Locker
chairman
confident

B " , p ofllab'
v.jr Ude, {Bolding.) grpnp .started f.su.iiin. on a'iiistortc cost basis.

Meeting, Wigmo re Hall W, July

1.1N
-*”*•—•**=* “ “*

Tiinjoror
,

.
-

.
,

.

OotsraHi* . Profit...

Nc» Rental lire

t ;

? Di*wsalsased in due course.. . . —— -- .— .
—— -- ,riw u»*n

--nee the year-end cash received iug e reduction, m. the.capztaJ.M: pr0 fiv

due under contract has .'t&$ ^ank.tp ;.£30m. whlgh wjH: .+ t-ow - Exceptional twins and tax.

1978-77 jp7*78 1975-76 the current year on a mgh' levelWh pvw-n i«k>-s 0£ activity and -order books are

f^M -well-in excess of the^ previous

n period, states Mr. i. R- Locker,
'

5cr chairman.
J-M4 The group, which operates as

, Si screening and -filtration engineers,

M3 is making a determined and com-
prehensive attack on world mar-

S33 kets ^'hich, says the chairman.

p
73 will enable it to continue present

4.JK3

.873

.
.«
TO
ST!
Ml .

W5.
71

£0 at. noon. :

wChibencomincia,
e alia met^ dell opra”

(Vfelt fc^un is halfdone)

Success in international trade and money matters

beginswith enlisting the services ofafinancial

institutionwhich has the world-wide experience and

depth ofresources which are essential.

Credit© Italiano ishighly qualifiedfor this role.

It can bring to your business the special skills, the

experience and the resources which make ir one of

Europe’s top banks, and place it high on the world

• ranking list.

All Credito Italianos comprehensive services are

readily available to you, simply by calling our London

branch.

Italiano
17 Mooigate, London EC2R 6HX

Telephone; 01-606 9011 Telex: 8834561talcredic

Head Office; Milan

-Branches and representative offices: London, New York,

Buenos Aires, Caracas, Chicago, Frankfurt. Moscow, Paris,

Sao Paulo, Tokyo and Zurich.

• as-
: ata'
«s
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Trieentrol tops £lm. so far
jt nti.riBB hitt fuimnv.r nf' rirUlinir nf u<wn pmln ration wells Company had

steady progress.
With the diversity of products

and geographical, spread.- of mar-
kets, he looks forward- with, con*

fideuce lo another good result

this year.;.-
'

As known, pre-tax profit far the
losses. , of --about vear ended March 31, -1977 rose.

flees., , •' r.i - > ' lill. la d!9U |U« IVOUU V* ,v»*v £** — I” ,

:- h America ~ contributed ’ In the US. the Federal -Pdwer ability of competitors .In the U.K. pears to be improving, the chair-

• •ini tri.lBm.) to turnover and Commission in February*. 1977 the principal market, to avail of man adds
'

. m 7X0.35m.) tp operating granted; -Trirentrol “Small .ftp- the TES of.. £20 ... for , every Meeting, Warrington, July 14.

. it of -£L3m. .f0.34m. J.- .The diicet’* status^ which allowetL p employee. each week.
. ... .3

1 ajn - - - 5 - -
- -

'us in thd commerdal dlviaiOH price ittcrbase.of J30-per.'cenL,to . If CastTeguard Textile of Ard-e,

• no^4m. (£14.Sm.) and certain hWWSfl. gas
.

pradoctfoh.e f^umy Louth, were located 20
• I'-'m i *1)17m;»- respectively, . -- r,£ln _jhp -3?eirp3w area or aton* milc-s further north, Uhls would

-

•• .r the full year 1978 reported -tana.- • a . drilling progratoWe have meant a subsidy orapproxi-

lax profit was £2.48m. resulted in nine- gas -wells. ,saies iuately £124,000 for the period.

• their first quarterly review, of natural' ga» in the first oaarter :• Representations have been nude
" directors report "that the of 1977 averaged, 17.1 mjtfcf .per j&t all official levels. • including

— tie Field production platform day (18.4 mmcrper day/Further Cabinet level, to try to get some

\ schedule and first drilling Is development or • the ^fompany s comparable relief. Negotiations.

ic
are sllil pI

?
ceedin’

-, Timber Company increased durin? I The new design involves .a change of attitudes and a change in^ Whi|e the results ^for the first 1976. by almost JEL8m.,. mainly ^organisation and workintfananpements. Change of attitudes comes
a of . infiaticn.^ Mr. ft. firstrweTiave td'cease being principally an administrative authority with

ned for September 1977. Pro- interests in tiys qrea

. ion is expected to commence to future P.S, Ras pij^

.hi* last quarter qI 3977 and. __

initialTy to through the single-
-

lor log mooring.

Liquidity

at Sabah
Timber

'

cap'tatWorkins of Sabah

Port of London Authority
Extracts from Report&Accounts'and the Statement by the Chairman, Lord Aldington:
Modest Increase in trade in 1976
-The~PLA"^nnua i Report.explaina .the modest but hot unimportant
increSseSrthe trade of the Portof London during 1 976.The total oftraffic

passingihrouflh the Poriwas, however, still below the level of 1973. We
have : taken steps to recapture some of the share of United Kingdom
trade which has been lost to the Port of London in recent years. So far in
1 977 the indications are that we can do that— and indeed are already
winning back some traffic.

The Accounts show an improvement in thp financial results from con-
tinuing quuations. A loss qf £4*1 million before net interest charges in

1975 fos^pcn converted irtto-a jwofn of .£3'9 millien.before net interest

charges irwlS76k>After mwestthe loss of £8*36 million in 1975 has been
*

reduced ,tp ^7/7.5 million ini 97,6. - -

Future organisation _
’

Over fhe Jasi year we have been working out„ discussing, considering

and consulting, about a new design for -running the Port of London
Authorily with the object of winning beck a substantial part of the U.K.

! traffic which has been lost in the past decade or so.

-—sutoratioiLof : BfocfcgUf ÎB-Jhssz: •—
. riirartsH tn tlu* nfsrTh-s®nsT .^r j »

irant where five wells have
r drilled. Tiro of these, 211/
2 and 211 '18-13, discovered ofl

further evaluation of these

overicx will to required.

illowinc a geological sumy SeafiebI Geolex
ied out in the autumn of 1978, f(ms 0f

-- jhe

Seafieli

Gent

defirif

Ml SoItTdSinE the n’SrtheSL “moet'ti™mM undertaking offering the best port

siiTmonths, particularly if some £i^5m. W . £4.7mL-' leaving - jie.'fsclrties and cargo- handling services. Essential administrative and other

form of counter measure -to' the «rouo weri .
placed ' to take ^responsibilities connected with these functions will be retained and

n.ltleh 'PI'C le (KTthMmlnt,

A
* »*

•port on me prospects of an
;n the half year to March ^

south-west of tiie Hindu 3^1977 and Mr. R. D. Lord. <hc
h in AfRlianistan -has been (.jydnnaji does not expect a profit
cnied to the Afghan Govern- fnii vear. For aU'lP“5-76
t. Further exploration in the m a deficit of £586.647.
is under consideration, ** The 'Preference dividend Ss

I

j
; tennis offshore "Palawan in. passed aad again there is no

•.‘I
Philippines have nbw been interim Ordinary. The last Ulvi-

*
, uquished. Investigation con- dends were a total of 3p gross for

•jvfces of several • tameral pros- 1973*74.

.sin the Philippines. v-

the commercial division- aH . - 1®?'" w
£

‘
6

1*J| m companies ^"Europe were ^mover s.im wm s.flTa.irw

jrV_'rofit for Xhe .
first quarter of pomssuc i.ne,aoi i.m.non

British TES Js forthcoming. -How- advantage of 'further opportuiu-
ever, vfe, do not expect to. earn ties for growth. Shareholders'

' > a- profit for the. full year to' Sep' funds now stand at more than

textile ^ £19An. ^
'

itvMirral a lire- ^CIw. chairman, says rit has Been As reported on Maj 7. pre-tax

7S1 acalnsi d«cldea to dispose of Milano
profits Tor the year -rose £3-58m.

* to £9.6803.
'

Mr. McLeod- reports' that
.
Tog

production at 7.3m. cubic feet

exceeded estimates for the year

by 0.5m. cubic feet. He states

that production for the first few]

months of 1977 has been hindered

'

by adverse weather conditions.

r^-ze
. \ t . .

soars t6

£429^28
On turnowr ahead ffnm

£437m. to £5-9lm^ pre-tax profit

but given reasonable market and
weather conditions for the rest

of the year a level of 7m. cubic
feet should be- obtained.

Meeting, 3, Great Tower Street,

of-Kleen-c-zc Holdings' for the e.C, on July 11, at 1130 aan.

SS*1* —
aiS'oSo am-OM y«»r to March 31. 1977, soaredS :«:769 from £187,114 to £429,22S. Report-

.^^jnufafiturc of ' spray gems' in

4^-VZ I™?6* an
?
WPer prodmta iu muKJ’fSSto

* W v 5 iysia continue, to be profit able- i,o,n tmerwt - i-J-W
' * '

, »

•

5.^ energetic efforts 'are being L»w.bcft»v tauc aw
- • • P ip earn a reasonable jeturn Jw cwut

Tricentrol's Investment in Mmoru*s""""'."'.3'"
c areas. lo» sttnbarauic H—
tilders Merchants in Canada Rvf. dividend

117SI7
1M.-K2
14.B08

2M.7M
364.7W

-61

284.50S

tJJ-sii mg an increase from £4.470 -
.o

ri
JJjjl

£209,398 at halftime, the directors

i95is3C said- .the -improving -trend m
a.aon profitability was being maintained.

.ia,e final- dividend of 2M75p
134SW n®t P^1 2oP

J
share lifts the total

m'.ooo by the maximum permitted from

iced losses in the first quarter. .So long asi the Temporary Em- 3.475p fo 3^25p.
ovment Subsidy remains in foroe Tax- took £192,003

To-day’s

company
meetings

uics in Australia and extremely difficult for the group HOT.719 .compared with iis.om

l^ia. it is stated. to make any headway - monitors- . Tpe

Costain' (Richard). St .
Ermin's

Mwac Hotel, S.W, 12. Duport Birming-

-.to ,,qn7B ham. 12.30. Estate Duties Invest-

ment Trust 91. Waterloo Road,
manufactures

s 10/33 pa Shion and General

Estate Duties Inrert-

. _
-company

Canadarpartiripatlon in Abe are told. The Castleguard Textile brtAhes"ancf cleaning devices, -etc, fnygstment^ Winchester House,“ " " Hal! (Matthew), Hotel

JERSEY
GENERAL
INVESTMENT
TRUST
LIMITED

Directors
_

MAURICE LETTO. F.&LS. fGfidtrrnan;

Advocate L. C. INGRAM
(Vice-Chairmcnibnd lnvestmenl Manager )

Sir GILES GUTHRIE',. Bart, D.S.C.

The Rt Hon . THE .EARL OF JERSEY

R. G. MALTWOOD”
'

Dr. I- H.- THL1RSTON,

Financial Highlights -for the -year ended April- 30th, 1^77

1977

Earnings per Ordinary share 13.32p

Dividend per Ordinary share — -— -
^

- 1;L5p

Total Net Assets .

£I*»S52A62

Net Asset Value per Ordinary share ; .V. * - -
;

- 1 ' ' ^-TSp

£1'

1976

U.S4p

. . lO.Op

r.797,690

29Sp

.- Extracts from the Chairman's Statement
1

Looking ahead there are still too many unresolved problriiis to allow more than' a

very modest degree of confidence that the world’s -recent economic difficulties are behind

. us.
' ' -

Once again it can be shown -that your Company s basic policy of seeking -steady growth

V of income and capital through a wide and flexible sPf^A sh
flf‘

holders with-a wort satisfactory investment Over the 10 jcareancc April ^96/. the rate

or Ordinary Dividend has been Increased by 130 per cent and Uie net asset value per

, Ordinary share by-US per ednt. There is a reasonably- activemaxket m ihe -shares, which-

are officially quoted on The Stock Exchange. _ , .

• Your Board Will tMirtinut the policy outlined ab
f

0'’?

circumstances, is confident that the increased rate b
-f«?

In view of this and in order-to: reduce the dlspantj- between the totenm and Anal divi-

dends it would be ihe-. intention of-the Board to incrcaserthe-antenW 'payment next

November.* ' f-'

‘

— "'.7'-'-

Copies of the Report and Accounts ate available 1Tonj, f
tc Secretorj/ of the Compan.7,

. . 31, Brood Street. Jersey. 1. .

.

;

E.C., 12.

Russell, W.C., 12. Runciman
(Walter), o2. Leaden hall StreeL
E.C, 12.

Bell & Sime
advances to

£196,296
On turnover up £0.4om. to

£3.74m.. pre-tax profit of timber
importers and sawmill operators
Bell and Sime advanced from
£164,083 to £196,296. The direc-

tors said at halfway that results

for the second half would be
comparable with the £S9J5t
against £63,438 achieved in the

first haU.
The dividend total is stepped

up from 3.8T9p to 4267p with a

not final of S392p. -

The profil was “truck after

depreciation of £B,717 attains!

£24.693 and interest of £i 05^84

(£7021431. Tjlx look £102,09S

l£9S,49Sj.

SIMON ENG.
TO DO BETTER
Shareholders in Simon En-

sineeruJB were 'told at yesterday's

annual meeting by Mr. L. Brock,

the chairman, shat ihe company
had hoped there would have bpen

a greater upturn in world trade

by now aad that “ expansion just

does not have the anticipated

impetus.” He added that the
group will need to intensify

effort!^ in. overseas markets lo

maintain market share.

“As far as our overall results

for 1977 are renamed, we expect
to do toner than Jast year," he
said.

managed an the same commercial basis. Other statutory responsibilities

will be fully honoured but without prejudicing the service to gut
customers. This important change in attitudes will greatly help all those

connected with strictly port or cargo-handling activities.

Once the need for the change in attitudes is accepted, the need -for

changes in organisation follows. There will be proper devolution from

the centre which will co-ordinate and direct, but will not remove from the

two Dock Directors and the River Directorthe responsibility for attracting

the traffic and handling it. At the same time there wHI be a measure of

devolution dawn from the Docks Directors to Business Unit Managers
who will have the responsibility for operations. This way we hope that

not only customer relations will be improved because those who are

handling their affairs will have responsibility and powers attributed to

them, but also that industrial relations will be improved because our

employees will be closer into contact with their immediate managers.

Surplus manpower
The f?LA employs a vary high proportion of the port employees in this

country, and this proportion does not bear a proper relationtothe amount
and type o f traffic w?'handle.We must therefore face up to the simple fa ct

that for what we. are doing, and even for what we may do if we are

successful in attracting mare trade, we have still too many people.

As in 1 975 one,of the principal reasons for the loss of £1 ;75 million in

1 976 was the cort of carrying surplus personnel, both amongst reg&tered

dock workers and the other employees. 1 continue to regard the release erf

surplus people both RDWs and others as essential to the survival of the

PLA as an autonomous.trust port, and therefore as an absolute essential

before the PLA can be seen to be on a recovery course. ? ~

The full' extent of the surplus in staff cannot be quantified until tha.
details of the new organisation have been worked ouL Not as muefo.
progress has been made in 1 976 or even up to date In 1 977 as I would”
have wished in streamlining the staff of the PLA so as both to reduce thtf

"

overhead costs of running our business and to increase our efficiency^;. _

Financial implications .

The implementation of the plans for reduction of surplus persono&p
requires financial support- so too does our basic reorganisation plan with

‘

its positive attack on the cargo market. With the aid of an independent
'

examination by PriceWaterhouse on behalf of the Secretary of State agd;;
contemporary examination by McKinsey. we have been able to confirin ;

our own forecasts that given reasonable conditions, for example..* ,

sufficient slimming down of our organisation and freedom from industrial:-

dispute, we could return to profitability and in due course make the' -

proper return on the large capital which we employ.
The loan of £15 million which we. have arranged with bankers in tfCs_.

City of London, will provide the necessary funds for the. planned-.

j

restructuring.

It is impotfant that all employees of the PLA should understand thStr
.

proper profitability must be achieved in the next few years in order.ttr

;

enable the money the PLA has borrowed from the public and from.,

bankers to be repaid at due date. If this is to be done, and the port's

services are to be improved and kept in good condition, proper profit

should be earned, which also means that costs must be reduced. Our
present infentiQn is to moderate charges increases in the future and la

pitch them in such a way that we increase our competitiveness. If it were
not thought that the PLA could earn a proper profit in the future^ tha
borrowing would not have been negotiated and the loan would not have
been given.

For the future 1 remain of the opinion that the Port of London Authority
will need facilities in the estuary, and Maplin is far the best that anyone
has thought about, with a constantly modernised Tilbury.

Upriver, the enclosed docks certainly have some years to run, and
riverside berths must always be needed. And I expect the freight traffic

through London by way of the river Thames to be greater in 20 years
than it is now.
Ports’are not of importance by themselves — they are of importance to
the. nation

.
as part of the nation's through -transport systems. Tha

efficiency of the pbrt (ink in the through -transport'sysrtem is an essential

part of the economy of an island sea trading nation. The development of

the road and rail 'systems on either side of the Thames has always
influenced the PLA^ development. And so logically there must be
co-ordination of all pan facilities in the Thames area and that rafns

Include the. Port of Medway.
i am very pleased that the Secretary of State has appointed to succeed
me Mr. John Cuckney, a man of proven distinction in both the public

and private sectors. He has my best wishes in what 1 know will be as
enjoyable and rewarding an appointment as it will be challenging.

.Summary of Accounts for the year ended 31 st December 1976
_

GROUP PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT

OPERATING REVENUE
OPERATING EXPENDITURE

OPERATING PROFIT (1975 LOSSf
Net inrerest

Tnxatiop-

LOSS FROM CONTINUING OPERATIONS
NET COST OF RESTRUCTURING

NET REDUCTION IN RESERVES

3976
£000

67,066

63,152

3*914

5,662

3,748

4>9B9

3975
£000

53339 .

57,425 -

4,086 DK

4371

GROUP BALANCE SHEET

EMPLOYMENT OF CAPITAL
NET FIXED ASSETS ..

INVESTMENTS .. ..

8357
27,761

6,737 36,118

GROUP SOURCE AND APPLICATION OF FUNDS STATEMENT
SOURCE''
PROCEEDS FROM. SALES OF FIXED
ASSETS
RECEIPTS OF HARBOURS ACT LOANS
PROCEEDS FROM SALE OF
^-VESTMENTS
SET MOVEMENTS IN DEBTORS,
CREDITORS and stores .. ..

APPLICATION
EXPENDITURE ON FIXED ASSETS ..

NET OUTFLOW OF FUNDS ON PROFIT
AND LOSS ACCOUNT ..

PURCHASE OF INVESTMENTS
AGAINST FUTURE STOCK AND LOAN
REDEMPTIONS .. ..

REPAYMENT of harbours-actloans
PURCHASE OF PORT-STOCK FOR
extinction
PURCHASE OF GOODWILL ..

MET IN CREASE. IN UQUID FUNDS
(1975 DECREASE) "

5*949

5,630

3,579

8,152.

1,000
.
W8D

140 5,741

12,719 19,452

* 4,474 .3,875

.2,750 10,459

1,132

949

1,126

606^.

* 16 30^71
* 1,869

9,321 2*^06

3J98 9,354 CR'

NET CURRENT LIABILITIES

FINANCED BY '

PORT STOCKLAND HARBOURS ACT LOANS
RESERVES- Vi-- . , . .

STOCK AND LOAN REDEMPTION FUND
PORT MODERNISATION AND
INVESTMENT GRANTS
DEFERRED TAXATION
MINORITY INTERESTS IN SUBSIDIARIES

1976 1975
£000 £000

96*339 101,743
9,860' 9,867

106,199 311,610

7*0 15 10^73

99,184 10U37

73^21 68^60
30^154 17,930

9,795 8,683

5,904 6,138— 52
10 4

99,184 101J37

ALDINGTON
Chairman

j. D. PRESLAND
Hxc+vacc Director (Finance.!

The reportofthe auditors on ihepublished accounts of the P.L.A. is

shown below:-
.

-

REPORT OF THE AUDITORS TO THE PORT OF LONDON
AUTHORITY

As auditors appointed under section 59 of the Port of London Act 1968,
we have examined die account? iset out op pages 13 to 24) which have been
prepared on the historical coil basis of accounting modified to indude the -

revaluation of certain fixed asses.

In our opinion '(he accounts jpve 3 true and lair view of the state ofaffairs
of flic Authority and die Group at 3lst December 197fi and of the results

and source ana application of funds for the year ended on that date and
comply with the Statutorv Harbour .UndenakmFi (Form ofAccounts etcj
(General) Regulations 1969.

Detained: Co., Chartered Accountants, London.
16th June, 1977.

Published by the Port of London Authorin' under Section Si'J) of the
Port of London Act JOoS. J, C. Jt'NKJNSON'.- Secretary, 2isi Judj*, J977.

Oj-i-j ef tkt Report and Aeccunu 1 97b can bt obtainedfrom ike External AJjain Deparqner.:, Pm ofLouden . iuikorcy, lrVr/J Trade CcmrctE.l. Frice £1,75. *£"
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JOHN BRIGHT
GROUP

"A major expansion
programme”

The 54thAnnua! Genera!
Meeting of the John Bright

Group Limited willbe heldin
London on July 13, 1977. The

fol/o wing is a summary ofthe .

circulated Statement ofthe
Chairman. Mr. I.M.L. D. Forde.

for the year endedApril2, 1$77,

Turnover increased from £1 8.6 million to £20.7 million and

pre-tax profits from £1 ,1 80.256 to £1 .253,235. Profits aftertax

were £600.4-71 as against £566.429. The total dividend for

We year is 2.42p-an increase of 1 0% which isthe maximum •

'permitted.

'In our Industrial Textiles Division the demand forconveyor

-belting fabrics was weak, but a substantial overseas contract

contributed significantly. Sales picked up steadily after

Christmas and the second half-of the year in factshowed an
improvement over the same period of the previous year.

Our investment last year in a second fabric treating machine has

proved to be timely, and steps we have taken to establish a

more positive presence in the Common Market leave us well

placed to take advantage of any recovery when it comes.

y

A majornew investment programme in the Industrial Textiles

Division on the building of a new Weaving Shed and the

purchase of new looms wifi increase our capacity and

strengthen our ability to meet the requirements ofthe changing

markets which we seek to supply. Further expenditure is

planned next year, and the whole programme when completed,

in addition to the Fabric Treatment Unit already commissioned,
- should give us the most modern integrated plant of its kind in

the United Kingdom and possibly the whole of Europe.

; During the year the weight of stock held in the Group was
: reduced bysome 1 0% but increased by.36% in value.

Although our cash flow has been satisfactory, the Board
- decided to arrange a medium-term loan for £1 million to ensure

. thatfinance will be available for the new capital investment

; without placing further strain on our working capital position.

Our Spinning Division's performance was particularly

encouraging in the light of the depressed state of the spinning

industry generally in the country, and our carpet yarn

spinning unit at Park Mill continued to show steady

improvement.

. In our Cord Fabric Division, production and deliveries

increased substantially and this level should continue-at least

for the early months of the present year.

' The progress of the Group during this currentyear will depend
in large part on the timing of business recovery on a world

- scale, which is itself unpredictable. We have, however,

launched a major expansion programme and this is the

clearest evidence of the Board's confidence in the longer term

outlook forthe Group.

City Panel criticises

Royal Sovereign .

Royal Sovereign Group, which

was taken over, in an £8.5m. deal

bv Dickinson Robinson Group last

year, has been criticised by the

City Panel on Take-overs and

Mergers for a breach of security

which permitted a former

employee to make a potential

profit of at least £14.500 on share

dealings.
Despile this failing the Panel,

which has long campaigned tor

‘insider dealing'* to be made a

criminal offence, concludes that

no improper use of confidenual

information was made by anyone
who was party to the discussions

in the .
week proceeding the

announcement of the offer by
DRG. -

The Panel investigation, fol-

lowing on a stock exchange
inquiry, finds that a former
senior employee or Royal
Sovereign, aTler a visit to the

company a fortnight before ihe

announcement of discussions,
began to buy shares. A total of

45,000 shares were bought spread
between eight stockbrokers
prices ranging from 40p up f,o

54p. The terms, when announced,
were worth Sap on a share ax-

change, underwritten for 78.4p
in cash.
The Panel does not accept that

these purchases “were inspired
simply by vague impressions of
Royal Sovereign’s prosperity” and
concludes that the company
failed to achieve the level of
security required under Panel
rules.
The Pane), which together with

the Stock Exchange has recently
stressed the importance of mak-
ing eariy warning statements
when a bid is in the offing, also

notes that Royal Sovereign was
prevented from making a holding
statement when discussions had
reached an advanced stage 5 days
ahead of the official offer.

This was because the terms of
the negotiations with DRG pro-

vided that no announcement
should be made until agreement
had been reached and commit-
ments given by directors or
Royal Sovereign and their

families for their sbares.
“ However common such

arrangements may have been in

the past," says the Panel, *' a
potential offeror should nor take
steps to prohibit a company
making an announcement at any
time it considers appropriate."

NEW BRIDGE
London and European Group

announces that acceptances of its

offer for the Ordinary share* of.

New Bridge Holdings have beep
received lii respect of 2,094.784

-Ordinary shares (86 per cent, of

the shires the subject of the
offer). Acceptances in respect
of a further .172,844 Ordinary
shares are subject to verification.

Accordingly, the Ordinary offer

has become unconditional and it

will remain open. L and E end
its subsidiaries, hold 2,514.784

Ordinary shares in KB represent-

ing 87.2 per cent, of the Ordinary .

Acceptances for the Preference
sbares- and warrants of NB have
been received in respect of 12,063
shares and 91i,5I3 warrants. These
offers are now unconditional and
will remain open.

JOHN STEPHEN
LOAN STOCK
AGREEMENT
A settlement has been reached

between John Stephen Qf Lon-
don. the menswear retailers, and
the four principal vendors of the
Gary Elliott retail chain which
John Stephen acquired in 1973
for a consideration of £I‘JS,000
in 92 per cent. Unsecured Loan
stock. 1973-78.
John Stephen has agreed to

accept the surrender of the loan
stock for no payment and has
released the holders of the stock,
almost all of whom were the
vendors of Gsuy Eiiiolt. of all

claims and wAl' not pursue any
further claims against the indi-

viduals. A judgment against John
Stephen for repayment of the
loan stock is to be set aside as
a term of the settlement and all

proceedings are withdrawn.
Shares in John Stephen were

suspended at the beginning of
this month at the company's
request following a jump in the
price from Bp to lip. An
announcement followed that the
bid talks with an unnamed party,
first, disclosed in April, had
reached an advanced stage. Prior
to that approach. Mr. Michael
Sobelt, a

> director of John
Stephen, had said that having
accumulated a 86 per cent, hold-
ing in the group he intended to

make
1

a general offer of not less

than 4p per share.

JFB/BRITISH
ROLLMAKERS
As at 3 p.m. yesterday Johnson

and Firth Brown had acceptances
in respect of T16.490,fi57 Ordinary
shares ( 74 92 per cent.) of British
Rollmakers Carp. 382^290 2.8

.
per

cent. Preference, shares (95J57 per
cent.) and 124376 3.S5 per cent.
Preference shares <no.02 . per
cent.). ..Together with previous

; holdings,. J..F..B, now holds 95.03
per cent, of the Ordinary share

ANDCOMPANYLIMITED
• - i

Extracts fromthe Statement fortheyearended February26, 1977,bythe Chairman,MrAlcxBennett

^•A successful year. . . .our investment plan over
the next two years amounts to some
£116m which should certainly create

increased employment ......but a high
level ofinvestment must be dependent
on our being allowed to use our skills

and enterprise to make good profits.9*

Tam gjadto be able to report that your
Company had a successful yean In spite of

This, our profits over the last five years have
1

still tailed to keep pace with the rate of
inflation over that period -profits were up

whereas the Retail Price Index has

risen by SSnu However,wehawmanaged to

reduce thegap this yeag

TRADEATHOME
In this country, wc enjoyed the finest

summer on record, which resulted in sales

peaks in July and August, particularly of

Hcmeken and Stella draught lager and

Whitbread Trophy Bitten and also of canned

beers, which were beyond all previous

.experience.

I should like to thank all out own people,

particularly on the production and distribu-

tion side, for the waytheyworked unsrinringty

during those hectic months, and also our
-tenants, managers and free customers for the

co-operation they showed us, and theunriring

•service they gave to a thirsty public.

Trading in the second halfyearwasmuch
snore difficult: Trade generally deteriorated

with the wer and cheerless winter but, in

addition to Trophy: Heineken and Stella, our

Gold Label English Ale and Whitbread Pale

Ale continued to make good progress.

JL White's soli: drinks and Rawlings mixers

hadanothersuccessful veanand oar winesand
spirits operations perforated better than the

national average.

TRADEABROAD
In its first full year with us Long John.

International made a considerably increased

contribution to our profits, especially over-

seas, and thisaugers\vellforfortherexpansion

inthe future. This progress, together with our

good profit recovery in Belgium, a fair scut

with brewing in NewZealand, ourefforts with.

-Alackcson in the Caribbean and in Nigeria,

and increasing development of cue
Langenbach wines in theUnited States,have
all added up to almost 8% of our Hading
profits coming from abroad..This is good
prt^resstowanlsthelargersharetharwewant
to see from overseas and from esports in the
fixture.

OURRESULTS
Yea rtn February

1977
£000

1976
£000

TURNOVER. 518,473 441.559 1

PROFITBliFORETAX 42574 30,657

Tax 22318 1 6.543

PROFITAFTERTAX 20,256 14.115

DIVIDENDS 7,926 7,205

RETAINEDINTHE BUSINESS 11*914 7,939

|

EARNINGSPERSHARE 8.79 6.06

PROHTANDINVESTMENT
During the year, our investment,

amounted to £47m and our investment plan
over the next two years amounts to some
jCllfim, which should certainly

1

create

increased employment in industries which
. serve us. However; the Government has
recently made what they term consultative

proposals under the new Rice Code which
give arbitrary powers to freeze price applica-

tions for six months or more: If these

proposals are pursued, they will destroy the

confidence of industry yet again. TO wish, to

make our contribution to the nation^

economic recovery but a high level ofinvest-
ment must be dependent on our being
allowed to use our skills and enterprise to
make good profits.No wise business is going
to stick its neck out on investment, laced with
anopen-ended Ministerial vetoon prices.

TO hearmuch vociferous comment from
Some quarters about industrymaking exorbi-

tant profits. Hve years ago, ihe average price
ofa drink sold byyourCompanywas l5p,aod
the profit after tax on that sale was just wider
Ip. In the yearunder review; the average price
ofa drinksold was 29p and the profit after tax

has risen to l.QZp. "Where is the evidence of
profiteering in such figures? Onthe contrary,

they illustrate that, despite our efforts,

marginshavedeclinedundertheonslaught of
inflation. •

#
-•

Ourmai^nsasapeicmageonsalesare
lower now than they were five years aga-’TO
arewell below ourallowablereference levels
of profit under the Price Code Our beer is

Cheapen’although more heavily taxed than in

almost every other country inEurope,yetthe
Government has decided ro refin- bur prices

for -investigation by the Price Corranissioa,
the very body that has screened and approved
all our price applications

1

over the last two
years.

Another point; which may not be
generaflyimtemberecUs that theChancel]or
of the Exchequer was responsible for the
larger part of the rise in the price of beer
duringour financial yean

PRODUCTIONAND
DISTRIBUTION
%e continuing increase in the demand

for lager has called for further expansion of
our breweries at Sarniesbury and Luton. In
addition, the construction ofthe new brewery
at Magor, in South TOics, hasnow scpifedjt is

scheduled to commence operation at the end
UMU II

J

Demand for canned beers has been,

increasing and in order to meet this, we have
installed a second canning line at SaxnleSLburft

which will go into production to meet the
-

peak summer sales this veat

CHISWELL STREET
Since my last Report, operations have

continued, to prepare the whole Chiswdl
Street site for redevelopment. Substantial

progress has been made, and the southern-
most part of the site has been deared to

enable construction work to start in that area.

TO hope to make a final decision about rite

development withinthenext monthortwo.

THEFUTURE
High unemployment and a reduced

standard of living are not the eqoscfavourable

economic conditions foranyindustry, norcan
wc really expect a third good summer
Nevertheless, when times are hard people
often returnto the simple relaxation they can,

stillenjoy atareasonable price: diepintinthe
puborarhome. Therefore,I still believeyour
Company,wiih the strength and qualityofour
brands and. of our management-fesah, and
with the sense ofpurposewe have running
right through the business, will gfce a good
accoureofitselfiniheyearahead.

capital. The Ordmary offer has
already become unconditional and
has been extended, until further

notice. The offers for the Prefer-

ence shares have become uncondi-

tional and have been extended
until further notice.

Grand Met.

buys stake in

Pleasurama
By James Bartholomew

Pleasurama. the casino opera-
tor, announced yesterday that the
Gnmd Metropolitan hotels group
had acquhed approximately 29
per cent, of its issued Ordinary
share capital from’ the Williams
Hudson Group. The move fol-

lowed an agreement to move the
A.M. Casino, a major join: ven-
ture of Pleasurama and Grand
Met. from its current premises to

the Ritz Hotel.
The Board of Pleasurama stated

that it welcomed the share trans-

action. “which strengthens the
harmonious business relationship

that already exists between the
two groups.” The A.M. Casino is

49 per cent, owned by Pleasurama
and 51 per cent, by Mecca, a

subsidiary of Grand Metropolitan.
According to the Pleasurama man-
aging director. Mr. E. H. Thomas,
the move to the Ritz should mean
a’ substantial improvement in pro-
fits for A3I Casino. The final

arrangements for the move have
yet to be completed.
The advantage of the deal for

Pleasurama, according to Mr.
Thomas. is» that this ' important
slake in the company has now’
found a long term home with a

“first class public company." He
commented .that “ morale has
been helped tremendously.” The
Gaming Board made no official

comment, but it is part of its de-
clared policy to discourage
foreign ownership of casinos. The
previous owner of the stake, Wil-
liams Hudson Group, is under the
ultimate control of a company
based in Panama.
As for Grand Metropolitan, the

joint managing director Mr. E. H.
Sharp said that tjhte purchase
would safeguard its joint invest-
ment with Pleasurama. The deal
is probably its most important
purchase of shares in a public
quoted company since the buying
spree of 1970-72 which ended with
the acquisition of Watneys. Mr.
Sharp said that G.M. had gone
through a period of digesting and
sorting out these earlier acqui-
sitions and could now look for-
ward to a period of “controlled
development."

BRIDPORT-GUNDRY
ACQUIRES U.S.
BASE
Bridport Gundry (Holdings) is

making, a L\5.$1.3ni. (approxi-
mately £760.0001 move into the
North American marker with a
double acquisition. The purchases
in question are for 90 per cent,
of BrowneQ and Company Inc.,
which markets 'and manufactures
synthetic -threads, twines and
lines to customers in the sports,
industrial and fishing markets,
and the whole of the capital of
Brownell Net Company which
sells its products to .sporting
goods and fishing industry
cusiomecs.

Part of the consideration will
be on a deferred basis and taking
into account the Interest element
on the deferred portion, the total
outlay will be U.SB 1,32^128. Of
this amount, US£4S3,070 is pay-
able on June 30, 1977, $702,125 on
January 6, 1978, and the balances
in equal instalments' over a
period of four years
Bri'dport-Gundry has also agreed

to buy the outstanding 10 per
cent -of Brownell and Company
from Mr H. C. Losea, when be
retires or leaves the company for
any other reason. The terms of
the purchase, which wiH be
decided on a fair market basis,

are subiect to a minimum of
U.5.5125, 855. Mr, Loses is to join
the Bridport-G undry Board.

DISCUSSIONS
AT DIMPLEX
The Board of DImplex Indus-

tries, which called in a receiver
at Lhe end of May, said yesterday
that discussions were taking place
with a ILK. company which could
lead to an offer for the electrical

appliance group. .

Dimplex. with liabilities of
£6.5m. at

.

the time of the last

accounts, had made first-half

losses to October last year of
£512,000. The- shares were flp when
suspended prior to announcement
of a receiver, appointtd by the
Midland Bank, moving in.

Since then production has con-
tinued with a view to selling the
business as a going concern. Only
one serious offer had so Jar been
received, the company said yester-

day and a further announcement
will he made as soon as possible.

BRENT WALKER
SHARE SALE
Mr: George Walker, managing

director and chief executive of

the Brent Walker leisure group,
has sold 600,000 shares ' in the

company. The. holding; which
represents around 8.6 per cent of

the equity of Brent Walker and
Which is valued 'at current market
prices at approximately £174,000,

has passed into - the hands of six

individuals who ate already asso-

ciates of the group.
Mr. Walker explained yesterday

that he had reduced his personal
holding—which still remains at

between 21 and 22 per cent, of

Brent Walker—as an alternative

to the six acquiring a stake

through the market because of
the effect that such buying may
have bad on the share price.

Mr. Walker, who said yesterday
that the equity participation of
the six would only be good for

the future of Brent Walker and
that it was his intention to re-

build his stake in the group back

up to the 30. per cent, level fn

due course.

• DUNDONIAN.
South -West Consolidated

Minerals, a subsidiary of Don-
donian, has completed negotia-

tions to ‘acquire a mining licence

avet .a tin and tiingsten prospect-

ing area close* to Gomuslake in

the West Country.
The intention is to explore the

tungsten deposits at Gunnlslake

in conjunction with the South
West Consolidated SHnerals pros-

pects at CalUngton In Cornwall.

Gold Fields’ $A400m.

iron cliff-hanger
BY KENNETH MARSTON. MINING EDITOR

DETER3U.VGD TO obtain a

Japanese iron ore sales contract

for the new Mining Area^'C*
operation, the Mount Goldsworthy
mining consortium in Western
Australia is making efforts to cut

production costs. It is intended

to buy an established plant and
set it up at the minesite with' the

result that expected iron ore price

rises can be kept down to about

24 per cent.
. ,

Without such compromising and
corner-cutting it was feared that

the prices would have had to rise

by some TO to SO per cent before

new mining operations could be

justified. Area “C is destined to

take over from the group’s exist-

ing. but loss-making, operations

at Mount Goldsu orthy and Shay-

Gap where reserves are running
down.
The consortium has scaled don n

its original proposal for an overall
production of 18ra. tonnes of Iron

ore per year to one of 10m. tonnes.
In effect, this means continuing
with only marginal increases .In

total production. On this basis
it is expected that the new pro-
ject will cost little more- than
SA400m. (£258nx) compared with
SA550m. on 1975 values for the
earlier proposal.
The Western Australian

premier. Sir Charles Court, is doe
to visit Japan next . month where
he will press the case for Area
“ C”. It hs a big orefcrody, lying

about mid-way between those of
Mount Neuman and Hamersicy,
tut based on rhe Marra Mamba
iron formation which is ' older
deeper and more friable than -the

impressive looking haematites
that have made the Pilbara the
major force in the world's ' iron
ore trade. Following the recent
re-structuring, the Mount Golds-
worthy joint venture is composed
of: Consolidated Gold Fields 46}
per cem.. SUM Holdings 20: per
cent, and Utah Development 33

j

per cent Previously, Consolidated
Gold Fields Australia held a 331
stake, but has sold 23$ per cent,
to Gold Fields for $A12^m. and
the remaining 10 per cent, to MIM
for SA7m.
The next step, -it is hoped, wtH

be for the Japanese steel mills to
take a 40 per cent stake in Mount
Goldsworthy, leaving Gold Fields,
MIM and Utah each with .20. per
cent But this is largely contingent
on the group being able to secure
the vital sales contract for Area
-C-. .

Meanwhile, it is reported . that
the Mount Enid Iron partner, Mr.
Garrick Agnew, has said --That he
will sign this week a SA21.65m.
fjEZ&frn.) contract to sell the' com-
pany’s 5 per cent, interestJn the
Robe River iron ore project to
Nippon Steel Sumitomo and
Mitsui: the first-named will, take 3
per cent, and the others will.share
the remaining 2 per cent Mount
Enid 'will continue to receive, a
royally on the ore sold 'of between
SAlm. and SAl.auu a year., ,

ALLIED SEEKING
ENEABBA TALKS

.

Australia's Allied Minerals has
requested a. suspension of trad-

ing in its shares pending discus-
sions with Du Pont (Australia)
regarding^ Allied's continues in-

volvement in the loss-making
XITISd' Efi^Sbba.mineral sands
eratioh Itf -WssScrti "Australia: V.

•Du Pont hokle -25 per jcent. :of
the ' venture, the rest being held
by Allied which- expects to make
an announcement within 14 days.
CoDzfhc RJotinto of Australia:]

recently held talks- with Allied
on acquiring the latter’s assets
but the- talks, were Terminated!,
without agreement being reached:

|

The Eneabba operation has been
in - difficulties, since, production
started m 1975 -arid when output

finally reached capacity Tutile

and zircon markets had turned
sour.

In April, Allied Minerals re-
ported a half-year loss of
sAa.iTm. (fl-SSm.) which followed

a deficit of. SA*L98m, (£3.19m.)

for 197o-78;

Madawaska has

problems with

its start-up
START-UP PROBLEMS have pre-

vented the Ontorio uranium pro-

ducer, Madawaska Mines, from

reaching target production at its

Bancroft operation. The mine
was re-opened last September with

Federal Resource Corporation of

Salt Lake City holding 51 per

cent, of the equity and Consoli-

dated Canadian Faraday of

Toronto holding' 49 per cent.

When the mine was in pro-

duction between 1957 and IRC4.

the sole owner was Faraday.
Most of Madawasfca’s produc-

tion is destined for Italy under a

contract to supply the state

utility. Agip, with 1.S0Q tons of

uranium concentrates, but a sale

of 100,000 lbs. of uranium con-

centrates to Ontario Hydro nas

recently been announced.
Our correspondent in Toronto

explains that the
.
latter sate,

worth some $C4m. CH.lDm.), com-
piles with Canadian Government
requirements that some
Madawaska production must be

reserved for domestic users.

The requirement also applies

to uranium from Elliot Lake,

where Denison Mines and the. Rio

Tlmo-Zinc group's Rio Algom ,-irc

expected shortly to announce
sales to Ontario Hydro.
Madawaska had a net income'

of $C2 13.000 l£117.100} in the

December quarter of 1976. Con-
centrate sales were worth SCSJhn.

Proven and possible ore reserves

are 1.2m. tons, averaging 2.S lbs

per ton uranium.

GRANBY LURED
BY SAM GOOSLY
The Vancouver company.

Granbv Mining Corporation, whkn
Is 90 per cent, owned by Zapata
Corporation of Texas has entered
the negotiations which could ie.ui

to production at the S.in

silver-sold -copper prore
British Columbia our
Equity Mining by the c::ti

Granby' Is reported to
Ing participation in the
by providing the <le-!en ,

struct)on of facilttlu.-. fur

enst mine and cnncerJrat
Toronto rorrespondent
that Granby i> interested
a substantial minority

.

Equity.
Granby’s pos^iblu inn

means that two ime>
groups are now linked n
Goosly. Rolidcn Ifrt.iil.

sidiary cl the Swedish
Kuliden. is already
about a lone-term con
buy alt ihe concentrate pt
from the projected imtie.

Granby i 3 already avth
area. Its subsidiary,
Copper. U mining low «

some 50 miles north of
.
Goosly deposit. For
Bolitlen is rhe m? i.ir >h.
in Great Lnke.s Xit-kc] \v

a property in Uniarn.i.

GOLD OUTPU
IS STEADIER
Signs that the ar

increase in South Afri,

output may be about in t.

have emerged with the r
the latest production
from the Chamber o
These .'how that nurpm
was 1,81)7.5311 nmu-os,,
ouhccs more than in ,\-

AT the end of Iflrfi,

beginning of tin- toar t

were afflicted by labours
but this problem is tiou

be resolved. Prodttctior
five successive cionit

March, when the doc!
arrested. But then outpi
back again iti April.

The total for May is

the highest this. year,

only 4,414 ounces higher
March. During rhe pc
bullion price eased pc
falling from S14S.S75 an
the beginning uf ihe t

S144.125 at the end. ^

the price dosed at $139.

But production so far

is still ’lugging behind 1!

the first five months of

the total was 9.007.297

against 9«ur^77 ounce!

same period of 1976

CROSBY
SPRING
INTERIORS
LIMITED

Sales

Pre Tax Profit

Capital & Reserve

Earnings per

[Op share .

Dividend per

lihare .

1977

£7,221.394

£589,482

£1,617,99!

2.63 p

0.5852p

197

Interim Announcement

CONTINUEDGROWTH
AT HOMEAND OVERSEA

Half Year Ended . Half Year Ended

.
• •

.
26th February 1 977 2Sth February 1976

. - (unaudited) (unaudited)

£000's COCO'S
External turnover 35,1 2fi 27.151
Profit before taxation 3,285 2,877
Profit after taxation 1,435 • 1.177
Earned for ordinary shareholders 1 ,235 1.031
Dividends to.ordinary shareholders 59a .542
Retained profits- 639 489
Earnings per share 5-69p 5.27p

• Turnover increased by 29%
• Pre-tax profitsincreased by 14%
• Post-tax profits increased by 22%
• Earnings pershareupfrom 5.27pto 5. S9^

• Dividend increased
#

Extract from Chairman's statement
• "The modest improvement in the U K economy, allied with vigorous
marketing policies- at home and abroad, is reflected in substantial
increases in the volume and value of turnover achieved compared
with last year. In -spite of -the slow pace of economic recovery
world wide, we expect to be able to maintain satisfactory Group

trading profits in the second half of the financial year."

J H FENNER & CO (HOLDINGS) LTD HUL
•TheFenner Group is principally concerned with the manufacture
of power transmission BQU/pment, industrial conveyor bettings

materials handling systems,and fluid seals.
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World Value of the Pound
FILM AND VIDEO BY JOHN CHITTOCK

The table below gives the latest available
tes of exchange for lie sound'against various
nencies an June 20, 1977j - In aiine eases
tes are muninai. Marker .rates are the
erage of baying and selling rates ,except where
ey arc shown to be otherwise. In some cases
arfcet rates have been Calculated from those of
reign currencies to which they are tied.
Exchange in the UJC and most -'.-of the

untries listecf is officially controlled' and the'
tes shown should not be taken as being
pi icable to any particular transaction without
ference to an authorised dealer.

Abbreviations: (S). member of the sterling

ea other than Scheduled Territory; GO

. ScheduledTerritory; (o) official rate; .(F) free
.. Tatar4T) tourist rate; (n.c.) non-commercial
Yate;.(na.) not available; (A) approximate rate;
no ' defect quotation available; (&g) galling rate;
<bg> - buying rote; (nom.) nominal; (ex/C)
exchange certificate rate; (P) based on U.&,
dollar- panties and going sterling dollar rate;

. .(Bk) bankers’ rate; (Bas) basic rate; , (cm)
’commercial rate; (cn) eonvertftde rate; (fn)
-financial rate.-"

Sharp fluctuations have been seen lately

In the fwelgn exchange market. Kates in the

table below are not in an cases ringing rates mi
'the dates shown.

So many cooks
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" :

M»
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n - ... Indian Bupee 1S.1S1(wr)

la BoUvlw P««o 54.294
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;

L

l„ CmraJra 24.01

rcinlitS) U.S-8 1.T18B6 —
. eiiat— ... Brunei S *-257
'

me....... Lev .
1.6666

u Kyat 11.46

ndi.. ...... Burundi Franc 154.72

f(cn>W.06
l(hntB2-00

S.4364
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54J94

1.424157
-24.01

1.71866
4.25?
1.6666
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te ..... Canadian 5
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tultep... Dominican Po>

t Egyptian £ |

pta Ethiopian Btrr I

Guinea Peseta
j

^1*- {.Falkland Is. £

!s Danish Krona
u fS)..... Fiji S
id Markka

~e ..M.. French Franc,
yin AT* C.P.A. Franc

'

iitanii Local Franc
ic. Is.— CJ-F. Franc

C.F.A. Franc
U «3.).„ Dalasi

•w CSartJ

,»
11874212
68-52 k;
1.45306

St
(Bk) 82.28

l 5-2568
(FV 82-98

426*
«6*

_

14.7864
'

1.5788
9.71177

- 1 Ii.muu9.70
(ll,<-118.70

i t (7)18.38
10.41

4.B4381

J 1.71615

•10)42.76
i (FI 48.23

\ f 0.6641
• i(T) 1.18

IP) 5-68585

116.421s

Place and Local Halt

Lerm an
^
Deatecbemaric

Ghana (S) (MU
Gibraltar <K3- Gibraltar£ -

i

OUhenlv Ainu Dollar
lirrece.—— Drachma
Oremland.— Danfeh Kronen.;
GreeadaiSk- B. CtariMen 8 .

1

Ouadaloupe._ Local Franc
Guam.—,.,... U.B, 8
Guatemala— Quctxal
Guinea Ssp.. e(Uy
GuineaBisaan
Guyana IS) ... Gnysinase 8
Haiti Gourds
Honduras BapLempira
HongKongpS] HOC. 8 . I

3unwary Forint.
. |

Zooland IS)- 1. Krcna
India (SI Ind. Bupee
Indonesia Bnploli
Iran
Iraq Iraq Dinar
Irish Hapfkj. Irish £
Israel Israel £
Italy lira
Ivory Omit... C.F.A. Franc
JaaMdce <s>. JaxaxteaDnUaril
Japan Yen
Jnrdan (6) .... Jordan Dinar
Kampnohca- Riel
Kenya (it)— Kenya Shilling
Korea (Nth)— 'Vein

Korn (b’thl— Woo
Kuwait (3).... Kuwait Dinar

|

Idea Kin Pot Poi
lehanuo ..... Lebanese £
Lesotho.—.... 6. African ^"<1
Liberia Idberian 8
Libya Libyan Dinar
Liecbt’nstn— Svtsa Franc
Luxembourg. Lua Franc

Macao
Madeira
Mategasy Bp.

(3)._
Malaysia (Sl.
Matdin.la.iSl
.Mali Kjv
Malta r.S)

Martinique—
Mauritania
Mauritius (B).

Mexico
Miquelon
Moiuri..—...

Vainco!
fiSterhng Plans sad LoaHTait

Paraguay—„ Guarani
F>1'« D. Bp_
of Xemn (8) S. Yemen Dinar

Pam Sol

PbiHppdaea_. Ph. Peso

"“"^iSSJSLd,
Poland-.— Ztotv

ffenm 7M6
l<ncKT)66.44

555.4

ikhkbo
713.67

(AJ 121
0407B
1.06
HL281B
T.GZI^s

PortujBi Poe Bscndo
Pwt ®mor-„-iSmw Bscadc
Principe late.
Puerto Blco— U^. 8
g«*ri8) Qatar Byal
aOUuiOSh
Ue de la^— French Franc

Bbadaste Bbodesten g

(AAB5238

cccA.15S.4S

1X7254

UBS
l (Cm>52.52
i nm
<UUi

BJ11 |
'

I
1-06106 •

. ] 159J6

2.14962
469

I
tL566<sg)

2683.64
14.51

4JB(g)
852.17
0.495

54AS4
6X7516
t.4357"

1J1B8B
fPJOXOflTl

4.541a
S2M

Mongolia—..

3Iont«emttI.:.
Morocco
Mozambique-

Naomis-—
Nepal
Netherlands-
Neth.Ant1ea.

New Hebrides

N. Zealand (8)
Nicaragua'.
NigerKp—

—

Nigeria (b)—
Norway—

—

MG Franc
Kwacha
Klaggjt
Mai Bupee
Mali Franc
Maltese £>
Local Franc .

Onguira*
M. Kupea
Mexican Fora
C.F.A.. Franc
French Franc -

Tngrik J

K. Caribbean 5
jDirham ‘ !

Mas. Escudo

AusB.Dollar
NepalweRnpce
Guilder
tntDIwii PnIM
'Franc
lAustl. Dollar 1

N-Z-Dollar
Cordoba

.

'

!

C'-F-A. Prawn
Naira
Nnrg. Krone

I

1^S4
4^8
VSU,
«Ua

: 6J3B2
•BAUg
94.SS8

-.11.41245

IMS .

-SV
tOULSffitg)

LG612
2L63924

’ «Jgl4MW -

13X55
1L512

. LTflfiS

12J»

Koraenla — Leo l(nW?2flJ*
Kwawte. Rwanda Franc. 159JS6
St. Christo-
pher (S) H. Caribbean 8 4-64S1S

St. Helena—. Bt. Helena £ 1.0
bt. Lada (S) B. Oaribbran « 4.84319
bt. Pierre. CLP-A. Frane 429^
SuVlncent(d) K. Caribbean f 4.84319
Salvador Bl— Colon 4dS4
Ssmoa (Ant).. G. S. 8 " i:719S5
Sen Manno Italian Lira 1.6213*
SanTome Pgse. Brando 66.521c
•Saudi Arabia Unil ' BJ26
Senegal UFA. Franc 426*
tfvyclieltea,.., S- Rupee

.
15J8

3ierrLe'ne(S> Leooe . . 2J
Slngap.vw (S) Stufiaporw S 4.257
Soliiniuo Is(S) Australian S L6612
Somali Kep... Sam Shilling A1Q.B25S
SLh.AJrira(S). Band 1.4857
S.W. Airica .

TrrrltfriewS) 8. A. Bland'
.

1-4367

3k«in — Peseta (hJlIBADg
b(«n. Porta In
North Airies Peseta 11M2i»

Sri Lanka IS.) 8. L. Bupee 12.4S(sg«4)
Sudan Bp.—. SudanB A0J98B(>g)
Surinam. —_ 8. Guilder 5J785
Swaziland (S) 74jsnc«i» 1.4957
Sweden o. Kraaaa 7£Ha
Switzerland _ Swiss Frans 4.50in
Syria Syria £ A 6.748

Taiwan— New Taiwan S (P<85.5488
Vsuzama iS).. Tan. sbillbig

. 14.509
llisiianiL baht 24.38
Togo Kp_ C.FA.franc 425A
Tonga In. (Si . Pa ‘a nr* 1.565a
Tnmrtid (s3j... Trtn- i Tobago 4.12728
Tmiisui Tunisian Dinar O-TIfcatj
Turkey .'Turklab lira Sd.Ofbir)

Turks & CS._ U.S. $ 1.71866
Tuvalu AintraJian 5 IJ612
Uganda (S)_ Ug. Sbilling 14.076
Ct-i. States— U.S. Dollar 1 1.71965

Uruguay. Uniguay Pew
J
JJS'iuS

Ltd. A'bEmu U.A.K. Dlrfasm J 8.6b
U.S.SJf Rouble

.

1 1.29

Upper Yalta.. C.F.A. FtpnO. 1 426dc

Vatican Italian Idra I 162134
Venezuela Bolivar 7.38ix

Palriataw Pkat- Bnnea ' HUB'S
Panama. ....... Balboa 1.71285

j-Oatmark iBtpoaN.GjfS) Kina;

Vletnam(Ntb) Dong

Vietnam (Sthi Piastre
Virgin Ii.U.S. Uu5. Dollar
Western

Samoa (S) Samoan Tala -

Yemen — RyaJ
Yugoslavia,... New Y Dinar

Zaire Sp Zaire
Zambia — Kwacha

a [ 8.6b

J
1.29

«**
152134
7.39ix

{ (0)4.58$

l
<Ti fur. e

5.19145
L71966

THE BRITISH flair for setting
up committees and inquiries to

deal with national problems has
led to adequate ' attention over
the years to the film, television

and audio-visual needs of the
country. We l^ave recently had
the Annan Inquiry into the
Future of Broadcasting, Whit-

ford on copyright, Terry'on the
film industry; and over the last

10 years a succession of others,

such as Lloyd on the National

Film School, Biynmor Jones on
audio-visual' aids, the Tele-

vision Advisory Committee on
technical developments, a
departmental inquiry into the

film in scientific research, and
others.

Mostly, the reports that have
emerged have been well re-

searched, reasonably argued and
sensible in their proposals. But
thereafter, the odds are against
tile proposals - ever being
adopted.
A preoccupation of this

column over the last 14 years
has been the chaotic way in

which the film, television and
audio-visual media are served
at a national level. There are
over SO -national associations.

Institutes and the like,

separately beavering away at

some aspect of the audio-visual

media—such as the well-known
British Industrial and Scientific

Film Association, the confus-
ingly similar Scientific Film
Association and the typically

specialised National Educa-
tional Closed Circuit Television
Association.

The Biynmor Jones report
went a long way to recognising

the need for national co-ordina-

tion, albeit within the limita-

tion * of an extraordinarily
restrictive brief—namely audio-

visual aids in higher scientific

education. The main proposal
of Brynmor Jones, never
adopted, -was the establishment
of a National Centre for Audio-
Visual Aids.
The need to-day, 12 years

later, is even more desperate.

Activity is now extensive and
complex, and all branches of the
media now have some tenuous
or potential interest in the
affairs of each other. At a prac-
tical . level, industrialists,

educationists,, politicians, - emt
servants, advertisers, scientists

and many more still have no.

single place tn go to for informa-
tion. guidance or responsible
action in regard to tbe affairs nf

film, television and audio-visual

aids. Even more seriously, no
single body exists with' the brief,

resources and will -tp identity

national needs and initiate

appropriate action: ••••'

There is only one organisation without government finance, and
with resources capable of is now increasingly dependent
adaptation to this role—the on revenue from overseas sales

British' Film Institute. In spite of the films in its library. Some
of its title, the BFI could em- of its ILK. services could be
brace television and audio-visual better exploited^if the resources

aids into its realm of activity, and co-ordinating spirit were

and indeed has been threaten- available—such as its network
mg to do so for at least IS years, of 11 regional depots, through

With a staff of about 200 and an which projectors and other

annual budget of £2m., the BFI equipment are repaired and ser-

eocompasses a wide range of viced locally for USA’s. Some
responsibilities—but unfortu- industrial companies make use
nately it has almost exclusively of this facility, but it is not

confined its activity to film cul- widely known. It is jusf the kind
ture <and at times, very of service that members of the
esoteric concepts of film British Industrial and Scientific

culture). A glimpse of' the Film Association and other
possibilities dan be seen across bodies would use if the co-

the border where the Scottish oretinating links were stronger.
Film Council has spread into BISFA used to receive a piti-
educational technology, in- fu]]y small government grant of
dustnal films, amateur film- £3,000 p^, but now operates on
making r and audio-visual aids a much-reduced scale. One
generally.

4
serious consequence of this is

Another organisation winch is that projects undertaken by
well-placed to assume many of BISFA must be necessarily
these iunctions-and actually profitable ones-and any slg-
has the will to do so. but not uificant activity ip the national
the money-is the Educational, interest is unlikely to be

f
°n

Aids‘ unless there is some in-
Wlth its own Silver Jubilee two come at the end of it
years ago, the EFVA grew out m.
of a need to provide local ednea- - P?tential of thenational

tion authorities with Informa-
tetCT®« » enormous. The infla-

tion, films and nractical assis-
en

T

c®,of ^vision on industrial

tance. In consequence, it still ^ations* of

has a predominantly educational^ more

image, and still relies on tiny ^ f
mSuecce

contributions from the LEAs as ofL5l^f
h
r1111

! d ^7 J?°’

its“main" source of income.
m shaP^

opinion, the cost-effective use of
\TAn7 a-v media in training, to name a
INGW pastures few. Cost-effectiveness in educa-

-crai/A « « -* ,, tion and training is in fact a
-

ltself subject well-researched by air
increasingly drawn into new other of those 80 organisations
pastures—amply because there —the Council for Educational
is no one else equipped to help. Technology. . one fortunate
Industrial users of a-v aids now recipient of government funds
account for a substantial number and the only tangible result of
of enquiries to the foundation, the Brynmor Jones report. But
and it regularly runs training the fragmented state of the
courses for industry including media at present ensures that
tailor-made courses. many of those organisations
One of the unique assets of who could make use of CETs

the EFVA; is its expertise in expertise are too out of touch.

£*--*«*

-

70l t

ov
B
er

?

e“ Sdlta&rtMtSSB"'y? Wilson's Interim Action Com-

.

EFVA niittee—which is examining pro-
mainteJM the conntrys only posai5 t0 set ^ a new Brttish
permanent display of a-v pum Authority. The raison
equipment It is thus pos- d'etre of that committee' is
sibte. ior an industrial . or Britain’s dedining oinpma In-
educational user—even a BFI dustry. In 'an

1

ideal world,
film bnflv-to go there and get the British Film. Authority
first-hand, objective advice, with would recognise no boundaries
comparative demonstrations, on between the entertainment film
16 mm. projectors, slide projec- and the functional film, nor any
tors, and similar equipment, real differences between film.

There Is- also a large library, a television and other audio-visual
permanent display of ..a-v. media. The needs haye been
material|Kand an Experimental:.well documented in many of
©ejrelopdRnt Unit which tests

1

jhese past gdVermqent imports
a&J evalJIcs new equipmeiAr^^-s^nd noW-'unJy thV action is

‘•^et thp:£FVA'strug^es along^Aissin^' vV :'r

Adequate credit supply

Thomas Cook Travellers Cheques
The acceptednameformoney.Worldwide.

sr~tk "‘J-l

— .-
“ 'r ‘

r*u v
)awson International Limited

Dawson International Limited is a Scottish based internationalgroup of

companies engaged in the manufacture and marketing of knitwear and clothing, and

the processing, spinning and dying ofcashmere, wool, camelhairand otherfibres.

Bank of England Minimum
Lending Rale 8 per cent,

(sinee May 13, 1977)

Day-to-day credit appeared in

adequate supply iu the London
money market yesterday and die

authorities were sot required to

Intervene. With very quiet con-
ditions throughout, the market
was helped by hank balances
being up over the week-end. On
the other hpnd there was a slight

Overnight .
—

2 daj-n notice . —
t7Tteys or
7 day* nortce.. —
One month. ... 7^7*
Two njcmUjB—

.

Three mftaLb&.[ 73»-75s
Six nionlh*.... 6i*-B59
Nine mnnlhs-.j B5s-9Is

One year. : 9Tb-9tc
Two years I —

net take up of Treasury bills and
a small excess of revenue
transfers to (be. Exchequer over
Government disbursements; In
addition there was some settle-

ment of /;ilt-edged securities sold

on Friday.
Discount houses paid around 7

per cent, for secured call loans
at -the start, before the latter

eased to 65-0} per cent, by the
close, although, rates up to 71

per cent, were seen in places, in

the interbank market, overnight
loans commanded 6{-7 per cent
in the early part but most of the
day’s business was done at 6f per
cenL and this level was main-
tained until towards the end when
dosing balances were* .taken up
to S per cent Elsewhere, fixed

period, interest rates showed very
little movement. ^

Rates in the table below are

nominal In some cases.

Finance * Discount Eligible

House ' Company market Treasury Bank Fine Trade
Deposit deposits deposits bills t Bills f> Bills $

7it-7TB
7*4 -81b
71b-B
8V85s
9l«.93e

IOIb-IOLb
1014.1034

714-738 7*-7iJ 7T8-8M
7* 7*-71* M*4

7» 7»-7fi BI4
834-9

Local atnborlHes and finance houses seven days 1 nonce, others, seven days’ axed. • Longer-term local authority rnonsaxa

rate* nramwany three yean 12M2J per cent.: four years I3t per cent.: five years 131-131 per cent Bank oQ] rales 10

table art baying rate for- prime paper. Buying rales lor tour-month bank Wilt 7u»-B oer cent.: lorn-month trade bills at-ai

Apmuxiruate p»:Hrip rate for one-tnonth Treasury bills 71-74 per cent.: two-month 7*1* per cent.: and three-month

7 TT/BOhs per cent. Approximale saSte rata for oae-montb bank bQs 7752.7932 per cent.: two-month 7|-77i6. per cent.: and

three-month 7io» per cent.: one-momh trade bills H* P^r twtMnonth 7J4 per cent.; and also three-month 8 per cent.

Ftamuz House Base Rate (published by the Finance Hooks Association): 91 per rent, from -lone 1. 1877. Clearing Ban*

Daaostt Rates lor small sums ai seven days’ notice 4 per cent Clearing Bank Ban Rate for lending 8i per cent Treasury

fils: Average tender rales of dtecoom 7.4S23 per cent.

1977 1976
rooo rooo

67,262 43,819

10374 Z858
5,096 1399

25,1 p 7.0p
3.3p 3.0p

15,683 11308

Summary of Results

Sales
Profit before Taxation and

Extraordinary items
Profit attributable to equity

Earnings par share
Dividends per share

Funds attributable to equity

Sales and profitsthe best ever with exports up 56%.

Balance Sheet greatly strengthened- high degree of liquidity.

Capital investmentauthorisations in 1977/8 at record level.

i

Current year has started well

ffaflanfyne iHPwiin

J.&B.mEESI8GE

-epics oftheAnnual Reportcontaining the Statementbythe Chairman, Ml Alan Smith C.B.E* will ba

- posted to sharehojdeivan Z? June 1977 and cqn bs.obtained aftertins date from TheSaostarp

;
Dawaoalntemetiohall^lfi^lQnros^Scotiana. IS;..;

(jDILUaa)
ReeD

1976 profits trebled,

earnings per share
doubled

Group results for year ended 26thMarch 1977

. 3977 1976
.

£000 Change £000

Sales 9,334 +127% 4,114

Pre-taxprofit 82t +152% 326

Profit aftertax 545 +220% 170

.T^grnfngspgrsTiprft 14*65p +107% 7*08p

Dividend,pershaxe 402p + 50% 2-68p

-

G. Ferguson Lacey, Chairman

William Reed and Sons, Limited
Textile Group

PORTSMOUTH AND
SUNDERLAND NEWSPAPERS,

LIMITED
EXTRACTS FROM THE

HON. RICHARD STOREY ;

S
' STATEMENT '

:

Company’s Profit:

“Considering the handicap of the Inevitably poor trading
results in Sunderland, this year’s profit may be considered
satisfactory. Once a has been possible to resolve the prob-
lems with some of tbe staff and machinery in Sunderland,
the Company should be in a position to benefit further from
its considerable investment over the last decade.”

New Promises in Sunderland:

“The first year of production of tbe Echo, Sunderland,
in new boiMings and with new equipment bas been a
difficult one for all concerned. Much of the composing
equipment has functioned Inadequately, the public has taken
time to become familiar with the new look of the news-
paper, and some of the staff have still not adapted to the
new conditions. These problems are similar to those which
the Company had a few years ago in Portsmouth and I am
confident that the new Echo office will become, when the
new methods are fully operative and accepted, as successful

as The News Centre.”

New Equipment tor Portsmouth:

“Negotiations have continued for the introduction of
new composing and allied equipment for The News Centre,

Portsmouth, and some has been installed. An agreement
to use the latest technology as effectively in this country as
elsewhere in the world is now being sought, albeit very
belatedly, from the trade unions by The Newspaper Society.

Should such negotiations not succeed, the Company will

continue them independently.

Hitherto the Company has always been able to take
advantage of the most modern equipment and methods in

order to provide the public with as good and as cheap a

sendee as possible. It would be most regrettable were this

record to be broken now. Moreover the introduction of
modern composing equipment and high quality presses at

The News Centre ten years ago has gradually increased the
printing of publications, many of which previously did not
exist, for customers under contract, and this has contributed
not only to an increase in production staff but also to the
payment of above average salaries to such staff. 1 hope that,

by using properly the best technology available, production
wHl continue to expand in each office to the benefit of the
shareholders of the Company as well as of its present and
future employees and customers."

** Closed Shop " in Journalism:
' "The Company h^s given its full support to The News-

paper Society's policy opposing a "dosed shop” tn

journalism. It is important for you to know the reason for
this determination which arises solely from the fear that

a trade union, for its own motives, could influence' the
content of a newspaper. This would be possible and, indeed,
there is some evidence to show it is likely to happen, were
all journalists of a newspaper compelled

.

by a “dosed shop”
agreement, to be a member of a particular trade union and
be reliant upon that trade union membership for Ihcir
jobs. Should a trade union so influence a newspaper's
content not only would this seriously interfere with the
freedom of expression is this country, but it would afso

prejudice the commercial viability of n provincial news-
paper, which relies on being. able to give a free How of
information in order to render a proper and, therefore, a
profitable service to its local community. The Company’s
Editors*, under their contracts of service, are bound to give,
and -by being protected from undesirable pressures, are
enabled to give such a free flow of new's: thus for over 100
years now each of the Company's evening newspapers has
fulfilled its role of community’ service. It is essential, there-
fore. that any Press Charter which Parliament may pass
should prevent the operation of a “dosed shop" in

journalism.”

Advertising Volume Increase:

“Advertising volume increased during the period and
current signs seem good, although with retail trade being
so dependent upon national economic cycles, local demand
is difficult fa. forecast. Advertising rates were increased
early _tiiis year and Tarther increases may have to be intro-

duced- when "appropriate. There has been an encouraging
amount of full colour advertising in The News and in the
Echo—the latter winning a Newspaper Society production
award—arid our rp«-"

^

wuiHnnx m ‘-how that the use of
colour is.mo8t heneficial to advertisers."

Productivity:

“In the Company, generally, the endeavour of the staff

has been wholly admirable although there have again been
some local disruptions called to serve trade unions’ national
requirements. While such aims are seldom achieved by such
disruptions, the latter are to be deniored for the way in

which they cause financial loss and staff friction in the
Company which strives hard to avoid and cannot afford
either.”

. *

News Shops:

“I am very pleased to be able to report that News Shops
has produced a small profit this year compared to a small
but significant loss last year. The experience and expertise
is now available so that, if its present trend can be main-
tained. this subsidiary should become a nrofitahle one-ration

once it has the number of high quality shops it needs.”

Staff Involvement:

“Consideration is being given to ways of increasing staff

participation tn the work of the Company. “Briefing Groups."

as advocated by the Industrial Society, have been intro-

duced to Improve communications. The Board is concerned
to ensure proper involvement throughout the Company
rather than to introduce anv new superstructure without
the foundation upon which it could resL”-

R &A G CROSSLAND
LIMITED

Results in brief

Group Turnover

Profit Before Tax

Dividends Paid

Earnings per share

3f 1976 1975

£ £
4,098,470 3,450,871

533,644 452,522
98,400 89,464

3.1 8p 2.65p

5jc The results and continued progress
ofthe Company reflect a
commendable achievement under
difficult conditions.

^The benefits ofthe recent and
current capital expenditure on
plant and buildings should be

felt in the future and I look

forward to another

satisfactory year.59
P. W. Reynolds,

Chairman.

AC7/W7/£S.-Manufacturers of and specialists in

industrial and commercial light fittings,

metalpressings and assemblies, plastic

mouldings, sanitary fittings and lube

manipulation.
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WALL STREET + OVERSEAS MARKETS

Late 3.8 rise on interest rate hopes I
Sterling quiet

GOLD MARKET

BY OUR WALL STREET CORRESPONDENT

LATE GAINS were scored on
Wall Street to-day after several

hours of indecision. Analysts
attributed the rise mostly to
growing buying interest brought
on in part by a lessening of fears

that interest rates will rise.

The Dow Jones Industrial

Average finished 3.82 up at 724-27

and the NYSE All Common Index
put on 26 cents to S54JJ0, while
rises Jed falls by 908-1 0-522. Trad-
ing volume expanded 990,000

shares to 22.95m.

Some of the buying was trig-

gered by release of upward revi-

sions in first qnarter Corporate
profits, to $5-Sbn; from $2.ibn,

and Gross National Product, to

6.9 per cent, from 6.4 per cent..

both on a seasonally-adjusted

annual basis.

Brokers attributed some early

MONDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Change

Stocks Closing on
traded price day

Cooper Laboratories 333,900 I3S —
Colombia pictures SMJMffl 14{ —

i

Damon 507.100 7] +S
General Foods cm.200 35 +1
Continental Oil ... 273.800 32f —
Southern Co. • 251.000 it 4-0

Franklin Hint 212.900 112
Brfi. K.-trofcimt ... 139,400 159 -i
201b Ccnntry-Fox 193.000 231 -{
Mattel 159.000 91 +1

moved up. $1} to 838;, J. Ray
Mrdennott 31} to 556}, Parker
Drilling 9} to 537}, Lubrizol $li
to 536} and Santa Fe International

$1} to S54f
Columbia Pictures surrendered

5} to S14{. Warner Communica-
tions $1} to $30} and Twentieth
Century-Fox 5} to 523}.
Copper Laboratories, the most

active issue, shed 5}' to $131—it

bought $837,328 worth of its Com-
mon—about 13.2 per cent, of what
it has outstanding—from Ethyl
Corporation.
Tbe American SB Market Value

Index rose 0.48 to 117.43, while
advances led declines by 328 to

828. Volume 2Am. (236m.) shares.

gnes, LMT, CGE, Creusoit-Loire

and Ot Alcatel prominent •

Among foreign stocks, U.S.

issues advanced but Germans
eased, 1 while Golds were mixed.
BRUSSELS — Domestic and

Foreign stocks were virtually un-

changed in quiet trading.

Steels improved very slightly.

Electrics and Holdings were little

changed;
’

Zaire Copper shares were
Slightly lower.

Dutch issues were a little weak-

er among generally steady Euro-

peans. West German and Flench
stocks improved slightly

South African Golds were un-
changed.
U.S. shares registered small

hesitation to waiting for tbe Con-
sumer Price Index report, due
Tuesday.
Independent Oils rose. Natonras

OTHER MARKETS mtod

Banks firmed. In Insurances,
„ i National -Nederianden gained
LanHufl moves up FlsJ.lO to 92.60 but tbe others

Canadian Stock Markets also lost ground.
_ ______

moved up In late trading yester- Transportations felL KN5M
day Group were down FlsA to 95.3,

The Metals and Minerals Index Van Onuneron Fls3.5Q to 155 and

rose 3.8 to 10660, Golds $.3 to NedUoyd Group FbO^O to 118.2.

950.2, Oil and Gas 1.7 to 106L8, Dutch Industrials were nar-

and Banks SL89 to 23603. But rowly mixed.
, „ „„„

Utilities shed 002 to 160.31 and Bonds lost an average of Fls.OOO

papers eased OSS to 8700. to FI$0M. _

Zeller’s put on 5 cents to 54.60 GERMANY—Mostly weaker in

on a trimmed 13 weeks loss, but nervous trading. •

Agra Industries lost Si to. $5* REG were again the centre of

on lower nine-months results. interest but it weaken2d only

PARIS Market was firm. DM0.60 to 96AJ3tores were mixed.

Oils were easier but other sec- Banks and Chemicals were lower,

tars made gains, with BSN, Bony- while Motors were little changed.

Public Bonds were mixed to

mostly weaker, while the Regulat-

ing Authorities, sold a
DM 1.5m. nominal of Stock.

Foreign Mark.Loans were firmer.

MILAN—Mixed trend in quiet

trading.
Bonds also were narrowly

mixed.

SWITZERLAND—MarJcels were
narrowly mixed in light volume.
Signs of calmness on the interest

rate front failed to aid sentiment.

Banks, Financials and Insur-

ances moved within narrow limits.

Leading industrials were
irregular.

In a fairly active Foreign sector,

dollar stocks generally edged
higher, while Dutch and German
shares were inclined easier.

VIENNA—Generally steady in

light trading.

COPENHAGEN — Mainly lower
in moderate dealings.

OSLO—Slightly easier.

HONG KONG—Mixed in light

trading.
Hong Kong Land were down

5 cents to SHK7.05. New WWW
1 cent to 1.37, Swire Pacific A "

a cents to 6.90, China Light 10
cents to 2LS0, Hong Kong Tele-

phone 25 cents to 32.25 and Hong
Kong and Kowloon Wharf 10
cents to 1520.
Hong Kong Dock, however,

moved up 40 cents to 12.70.

TOKYO—Generally lower m.

Indices
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light trading. Volume 100m.
shares.

Pharmaceuticals and Foods and
some segments of Printings save
ground.

Pioneer Electronic fell Y3G to

Yl.730, TDK Electronic Y20 to

Yi.740 and Alps Electric Y20 to

Y82Q.

But Sony rose YSO to Y2.610
'ahead of its consolidated results.

Kokssai Denshis Denwa gained
Y30 to Y4^40. Haitita Electric Y20
To YI.U0, Hokkal Can, YJ5 to

Y340, JGC Y10 to Yl,090 and
Kohkoku Chemical Industry YlO
10 Y220.

But Tobo lost Y90 U) Y8.160,

Marui Y40 to Y1,050, Murata Slfg.

Y28 to YS52, Taiyo Yuden Y25 to

Y615 and Nippon Teleconunmiica-
tions Construction Y20 to Y2.650.

JOHANNESBURG—Gold shares
continued quietly steady in a
featureless market.

Randfontein gained 50 cents to
R40-3Q. AF Lease 10 cents to

R4.S0.

Financial Minings were
generally firmer.

Ananrfnt moved up SO cents to
R4&30.

Coppers and Platinums were
quiet but -firm.

Industrials also were slightly
firmer.

AUSTRALIA—-Mixed to lower in

dull trading.

Pancontinental rose 10 cents to

$A10B0, as did Kathleen Invest-

ments to $3135, MCVI were np
3 cents to SA2L26 and North
Broken Holdings 4 cents to
SALXi.

Peko WaDsend shed 4 cents to
SA5B6 and BHP dipped 14 cents
to 9A6.40.

Banks were mixed, ANZ easing
3 cents to SA3A0 and Bank of
NSW 4 cents to SA5-1B. but
National Bank gained 2 cents to
$A2£2 and GBC 2 cents to $AL60.

NOTES: Oversea prices shown below
exdnde S premium, cfiviOends
an after whhhohhnz tax.

O DM50 denmn. unless otherwise stated.

W Pmsseo donom- unless otherwise Mated.

f
ltfJM denom. unless otherwise stated.
FruSW di-nam- unless otherwise stated.

3 Ten 30 denom. mien otherwise stated.

5 Price at dme of suspension.
a Florins, b Schillings, e Cents, d Divi-
dend alter pending rights, and/or scrip
Issue, c Per Share. / Francs, across
dtv. %. it Assumed dividend after scrip
and/or rights issue. * After local
taxes, m tax free, n Francs: indnding
UnBac dir. pMom. a Share split. sDiv.
and rieid exclude special parmeut t Indi-
cated dir. a Unofficial trading, v Minority 1

holders only, v Merger pending. * Asked-
+ Bid. • Traded. : Seller, z Assumed- 1

xr Ex rights. xd Ex dividend, xc Ex
scrip lame, za Ex all- a Interim smoa
increased.

GERMANY

Sterling maintained its recent 3.48 Per ,
ee!tJSKnJ

1

a rlf ^32
steady posiiiton in yesterday’s per cent. dom.esuran> airu ^
foreign exchange market, moving per cent, in international deal

one point better against the JJJS. mgs on Friday.

dollar to dose at $1.7195-1.7138. Is
extremely quiet conditions move- r swfi*SlMIC*
ment throughout the day was con- 1B0

|

lined to a narrow range of $1.7193-
$1.7199. With a small but persist-
ent demand for sterling, there J 4
were indications of the Bank of f |A
England intervening now and

1SU "
1/ \WA

then and taking small amount* N \
into its foreign currency reserve. / \
The pound’s trade-weighted aver- f \
age index as calculated by tbe 140 - J? r
Bank of England, remained J\ *

unchanged all day at BL6. / I

The Dutch guilder lost ground |l/ tniinnil
to most major currencies, notably ..«ax LUnllUR
the U£. dollar where it finished

1 pm n DDIPL
at Fls^.4960 from F15J2.4887* pro. uULU rlllut;
viously. Lower interest rates and - Jill
advene trade figures were two of <(rrT lilt
SS™T5re

,or " Iw-'J-'.'-aI
Elsewhere most ' currencies

traded quietly with the IL5. SPECIAL DRAWING
dollar makng useful gains and _ D .TPQ
ending generally on Its best level RIGHTS RATt&
for tbe day. Its trade weighted o'm sdu ia~ '"~Jiiw'H>

—
^

? Ji5»Fl7
average depreciation as calculated ££1 ro

i

— - -| ..z^ -

by Morgan Guaranty of New SiwUnp 1
0.675508 0.675^2

York, using noon rates, narrowed KlloS 4iJou
to 0JS per com. against 1.05 per BSSSSt S-ilwl w
cent, on Fnday. Kff 5.74B37 5.74349
Gold reversed an earlier trend, iraian toss.oa toasts

improving $3 an ounce to $I3fl|- Jit™**?**-' Immb
1401 in quiet trading. The Kruger- g'lliao
rand cloud at SlWffii l.gM7? «ia»a
84|) for both domestic ond “'

VaJlies are for amende* its*Lost the
international delivery. Its pre- mR m calcinated hr the mtcrauftBui
miura over the gold content was Monetary Food la Washington.

GAM Bullet
la fin# ranw-;
Clme 5«9ia.iaoi.,,.
tVnnW .. . S130U.14O IS
Rprti»nsUs')tb»39A0 1}?

'£81.124
Aftcmx'ahKK 5139.85

,i£Br,322 .!»

Holil Coins...

•famm(rally

KruxerrajiiL.

X’*5ovVjp»»

OMSuv'r'dw

Gold foils...
illUrnia'IK*

KniRCrrani..

N"ASor ,

rfifh<

OldSTreVpis

830 L*gl«-g....

SI43L.1055J.

sssjS
545^.05.',

S14J'».105s

5=45^.473, SB:

«a»».«43, 'St
125.^6.

FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Juno 20 tank -

IJ»»C5

Mbt5T5

0.675662
1.16180
41.9003

k-i

5.74349
1028,25
316.881
2.88998
5.14561
2.80172

New York... ftle um-lJl^
HiKitmd... 74= Uim-LGaSOiLM
AniMenlaiii- «.27uiT| Jff

Unren-l-'... ' 6l2 61.95-"edB ifc,
Lniwnlt'ftm 9 KU5*--1D.«|»T
Frankfurt...; Mj
IJiKm. ! 8 B8.SD-nJ| £Madrids... 7 iraaC-llSplS
Milan II 1.5294.1,3®®
CMIn. • 6 0J9V
1-arix

;
UU2

6(nck[iit1lU.J I
Tnkyu, ....... 5 -

Vlf-nn*
-

4
Zurwb.. ;

2

iRates clvnt arc Tar __
Financial franc n.95G.u.

EXCHANGE CROSS-RATES

June 20
|

Franafart 1

Fr’nkf’t.—i • -
I

N.Yart. f 4ASM0
Pane. !

209-524)2

Bniswlo ...1 iS£842
\

London : LOWS
j

Anj'd’m..J 105^5-816
Zurich 1 105.78-86 l

New York Faria
\

Btuwela
!
Loodoo

J.

2J6864X) 47JB47 1 6A5J4
- Hl23r» 2.770-771 i

L7B6-71B0.

4A344N06 — 13£69-725' 0.492412 1

56MW 7JS-iQ
;

-
L7U6-9B 8Ji06s-615e 6S.O-10 • -
2,4042-B7 6U4&61

\
R512&-75 (

2.«967-<2 |5a47-50^0 6.9U--200 4^916-dia t

;Amat’d’ in; Zurich

’( 9UB48~| 94.65J3
I. 40.08-09 «UB-06

I 188.08-58 .138-14-84

> 14.44-48 1 14.4440
’;42E*4Sf i «.395J0ii

100.125.17b

!
00.06-03 ,

—
C Ji. S in Mcnnwd FAS= 105.37-99 Canadian Cent*

„ „
Canadian S in New Vorit C 8 - 9M084J3 I'J*. cents IA « in Milan E«-Sa-Wb.O

Sterling is XUlan 1631.70-1622. lo.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES*

OTHER MARKETS

ArKrntina 6S7 .B04S7J0Arg^w
Auatralla 1^455- 1JfiTOAuSraT
Brartl —: 2M91-24.il IBeteSl
Finland... 7AI- 7.M lS5l

Ccwcc..... 62Jn-84.ua CaoBb
-1

Hi«N>«ffiUCi-Urj :bnmart'
Iran 1 lid-125 .Frani* 1
Kuwait....' D.488-D.*sa tienta^l
Lnxenth'sl 62.BQ 62.B8 r,tw«

y
I

M*ia)ral»..i4.2B7IMJ!(i»ltair
NJCndaiul 1.7745-1.792 IJamn

**

Saudi Am. 6.01-6.11

9 . atrie*

tvs
Canada..
CS1-
I'.S. cental 84.40-84.43 Yus<nf*

Rate given for Aracndna

TOKYOI
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Abbott laba
Addmaoorapb ...

Aetna taleA Cm.;
Air Prndnrta 1

.Vk-an-Vlunitmum
Alma j

Allegheny Lund.;
Allegheny Power
Allied Clira kal..J

Allied Stum. •

I

ia Cbalmera ...j

ax 1

erada He*a—

;

cr. Airline ...

or. Brands ...i

er. Bnadraal
or. Can.
or. (.'yanamhl'

cr. Hcp.Pow.i
IT. Hxprm...;
crHumcPnxi;
cr. Medical...;

cr. Motor?
cr. Xat. (iiu.

cr. Standard..'
crican Ams
ct. Tel A Tel,

AMF
.VintTX 1

AnrtHT Hnckin..^
Anhcu-eriBuscliR
Arnu-u Steel
A.S.A 1

Awcmcra Oil..—..'

Anhn 1

Ashland Oil 1

All. RiehBeU. !

AVC
avim
Avia ......

Avon Fmiltirta...l

Bait tia* Klert....;

Baak Aaierira....'

Itanwm Tr. .V.V.i
B*rt«rOU
Baxter Travenol.
Brairii-e FmL....i
Brr( on Dickenson;
Bell A HinveU....

.

B-mUx !

Ben"net Cma ‘B'j

Bethleliem StocL.
Black 4 Decker....
Boeing
Bui'* Cawaile

j

Borden !

Borg Warner......!
Brand! Int.
Brax-nnW.........

Dristnl M,rfira.»..i

Brit. Pel. ADR...I
Bmtkany tilaas..!

Bnin'.ttieV
|

llmTrus Erie 1

Bmlii
Hlllun Watch ..J
Burlin/jtun A'thn.j

Burronpl ... l

Campbell Setup...]

Canadian P&eiticJ

Canal Kandolpb-!
Carnatliut
Carrier& Generali

I'aner Hawley—
CatcrpUlerTnctb;
CBS 1

CeUnese Crarpn—I

Central & S.W....i

Certain Tred...—j
Cchub Aircnfr...j

Chase Manhattan,
rbcmlcal BL.jN'y

Chwebrsh Pond.
Llimle System..
ChKnsn Bridge.

^

Cbrnnadloy..
Chrysler............

Cinerama..
Cine. Mllacron ....

I'itinirp.
J

Cities Service.....

1

I’ity Investing ...

Coen Coin-.
1

Colgate Pnlnj
;

(toUina Albrnan

Coltunbta Gas ....(

CnlumHal*Jct....i
Cnin.InoCojjfAnij
Combustion Eog,
Cotabqation Eq ..

C nVih Eduuqi
C'om’tr'thOtl Mci.l
Comm. Satellite.J
Cnnrac ~...i
Coo. KdtwmX.Y.!
l ntMul FcoiIm ..._|
l nasal Xat. Gas. 1

Cuarqnitr Puweri
Lanriuemsl Grp.;
OmiinniMnl nn f

Dana a... 86(4
Dart Industries- 38
Deere 297g
Dei Monte— 28Sq

Deltona.-....—... 64g
Denapiy Inter..— 1954
Detroit Ediaon— 16ag
Diamond.Shamrk 351*
Dictaphone— 11<|
Digital Bqtdp— 47 tg

Dtsnoy (Balt)— 36Jg
Dover Corpn— 42*«
Dow Chemical.— 35 1*
Dresser 46^
Do Pont 116
Dynto Industries 13lg
Kagle Picber....- 21tg
East Airlines. 7A|
Eastnnm Kodan- 601*
Baton 4314

K.G.tG zai*
El Paso Xat. Gas. 19
Ultra 27 ig

Emerson Eleonie 344
Emery Air Fr'gilt 41tg
Huihart— 38U
E. M.l 3 fig

Knceibanl— 31U
Ksmark 33 tg

|
Ethyl 43 ig

Exxon 53 U
Fairchild Camera 865*
Feil. Dept. Stows 38ag
PI reeluno Tire-.. 21
Fat. Xau Boston- 87
FlexLVan — 16 Ig

Flintkote- — 18
Florida Power— 34 ig

Fluor 41

U

F.M.C 87is
Ford Motor 86 >g

-Foremost Mefc.... 16tg
Fuxboru 6 II4
Franklin Mint—. 115*
Freeport Mineral 85
Fruehauf - 9954
Faqua Indtuiriesj 94
C1.A.F... J 107g
Gannett —.

34B»

Gea. Atner. lav. 10
G-A.T.X.i - 298b
Gra. Cable — 13^8
Gen-Dy-namics— BBlg
(ien. Electrics— 364
General Frwda™ 35
General Mil la 20TS
General Motors— 594
Gen. Pah. Ctdl - 204
Gen. Sl/jnsl SgSg

Gen. Tel.Elect— 326g
Gen. Tire——— S9Tg
Geuesco 6
Georgia P&ciflc... 311a
Qetty Oil 204

Gillette ?97B

Goodrich B.F— Mfig

(JoodyearUrv— ?°78

Gould——..— SI 1#

Grace W. K—— 29Jg

Grand Union...— 21Sg

Gr.Atlan PanTea 11*8

Ort. North Iron- 284
Greyfammd — 134
Gulf t WaaterEL- 141®
Gulf OIL — .. 284
Hallbortan - 65
Hmrrm. Mining . B01(
HsmUchfegor .... 2QJ«

Harris Corns 37fig

Heinz H.J 33*
HellerW. E 184
Henbleia- ^264
Hewlett Packard) " 784
Holiday Inns.— 14ig

j
Homeriake— .

..... 367g
Honeywell——J 844

j

Hoover——..- 12*8
' Hosp Corp .Uner. 8578
Houston NbLG«* 30J8
Hattvn E.P— 143*
r.U. IndurtriM— 264
L\A._ 471g
Ingereal Rand. — 734
Inland Steel—.— 40?g
Ixaileo—.—... 154
Intercnut En'r’y. 124
IBM- 280JB
Inti. Flavunra.—' 217g
Inti. Hanester— 347g
Inti. MLn£Cbeni 484
Itnl. Mult Hoods. 184
turn _.... 86/3
Inrl. Paper..—... 534
IPO — 844
Int. Tel. & Tel. . 354
Invent 1 Ug
bma Beet 1 2&4
IC International! 12Tg
Jim Walter.....—! 334
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Asland
Banco Bilbao
banco Atlantlco C1JW)
Banco Centra)
Banco Exterior
Banco General —
Banco Granada cuwn
Banco Hlspino ...

Banco 2nd. Cat. n.OOfl)
B. lad. Modttcrranco ..

Banco Poooiar —
Banco Santander (ISO)
Banco Urqnljo IUMD)-
Banoo Vteeaya
Banco Zarasozana
Banknnioa -

Banus AndalHcU -
Babcock lyilqo*
ac ..

Drasadoa
inmobanlf —
B. i. Aragonen* —
Sapanola Mni»

,,
.

Expl. RJo TlotO —
Fecsa (i.OBfl) —

-

p«K»a a,888)
GaL Preciada
Grusa vehuqnoi MOOt

,

HWrala
OjcrtiBert)
Oiarrs

Snlace —
Trieftxdc* —

,

Terras Hosteacb—-
Tubacet
Onion Elec. -
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The proved efficiency and short cycle time

you getwith theMassey-FergusonMF 55C mean
thatyou canpackmoreworking hours intoevery
<^a^* The superior breakout force of the MF 55C
combined with its fast digging and dumping
capability, makes it easy to understand why
we’re a world leader in the industrial and
construction machinery business.

The MF 55C is one of a complete range of

ninewheel loaders.
They, in turn, form just pari of our compre-

hensive range of more than 40 industrial and
construction machines.

With such technically advanced products,

backed by long-established servicing and
distribution in 190 countries, it’s small wonder
our industrial and construction machinery
business has grown 60 per cent in the last two
years.

At the end of the day, it all

adds up to one thing. When you
have a tough job that needs to

be tackled efficiently, you must con-

sider Massey-Ferguson. Massey Ferguson
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Record $500m. Euroloan
iFORE,6N " JAPAN

for Brazilian steel

<.wt

:§&1
*.̂

The Fihanciai Times Tuesday June 2J.I0K

Shadow of double taxation
BY HUGH O’SHAUGHNESSY

ACOMINAS, the new steel com- be producing 2m. .tonnes of steel billet mill and Woodall Dnekham

PUJ in the Brazilian state of by 19S3-shouId amount tn Se * ovens. In Becember
»»;„„ --o.--,!-- rinnaj $1,1 bn. elgd backed a iiaOra. creditMin® Gerais, yesterday signed

Thp loan pacta2e * m three from Morgan GrenfeU to
an agreement for a loan totalling 5200m. being lead Acommas. This credit which
the equivalent of S505m. with a managed by Chase Manhattan runs until 12 years after the
group of banks co-ordinated by and Libra, 5135m. by Morgan commissioning of the plant is

Morgan GrenfelL Grenfell and Paribas and financing 85 per cent, of the

Thi iAM worth DMMOm. by the Compagnie British goods and services sup-
.ny* loan assuresorders worm

Luxcmbourgeoise de. la Dresdner plied by Davy Ashmore which
a minimum of £150m. for the kWO is coordinating the supply of
principal British contractors, The loan is in various tranches European goods ""and services-
Davy Loeijy and Woodall Duck- *-jth spreads varying between The £150m. credit is likely to
bam - which are supplying the ij an <j 21 per cent over the be increased.

[JAPANESE tax authorities have

BY DOUGLAS RAMSEY, W TOKYO

The matter was shelved until that the double taxation treaty Japan treaty is supposed to

informed foreign- hanks in Tokyo early this spring when the tax between Japan and the UX avoid.

[that they will no longer be administration in Tokyo began spccifita^y siatra thar promiqa British bankers
about

are not too
tfae short-term

freely allowed to charge for tax to inform first the .American of finance to a branch In Japa® worried
. ... . .

purposes their costs of securing then the European banks that will te considered on an a- implications of the Japanese

SSSTSSMS °f
it would from now on - allow - ength* basis, that is^ that a bank decision, because they generally

rr*L costs of foreign finance only up- is considered to lend funds to iw feet that they can contain their
TJe decision, apparently taken

a variableceilins. That ceil- branch as if it were a third- losses on “the swings and round-
^Finance Ministry approval, inA^einSsredattoe daily Party. Sts of the Reuters rate."

a “ew' roW between
R
S

dos^far the London As such, tbe cost of finance to But taking the longer view.
Tokyo and European tort Tokyo branches is fixed at cm- one bank manager said to-day
authorities because of the inrerDanK marKet

- mercial rates as far as inland that the Japanese decision would
implied threat of double taxation The tax authorities here view revenue is concerned. But bj* make funding impossible for
on some of the bank*:’ earnings groge as a wav of plugging only allowing an arbitral British banks in the event, say,
trorn mter-bank transfers. loopholes which would normally (albeit Reuters closing) .rati Qf “British" rate oq interbank

are supplying me js an <j 21 per cent over the be Increased.
j

111 Particular, the decision let foreign banks charge high regardless of the real commerch! lending which wmild put British

largest share of the imported London inter-hank offered rate The signing was attended byl™®1* obUSe the UJv inland rates of interest to their Tokyo cost Tpkyo tax banks’ cost of borrowing w^l
capital equipment It is said to ^ibor) Final maturities run Sr. Angelo Calmon da Sa, the J revenue

-

to modify its definition branches for providing in-house autnorities are effectively saying above the market norm reflected

be the largest Eurocurrency frora flre to seven years after Brazilian trade minister. Dr. taxable earnings on branch finance, and thus escape some that cannot be con- in the Reuters closing rate,

loan extended to Brazil and the signature. The loan carries the Manoel Moacelio Mendes, presi-

'

ineome of British banks operat- Japanese taxes. British bankers sidered third parties. For similar reasons, the Italian

tenth largest Euroloan ever. guarantee nf the Brazlian federal dent of Aeominas and Mr. Eric ,nS ,n J«Pan. Banking sources insist, however, that tbe tax As a result, any pnrften, or hank* m Tokyo are particularly

The total foreign financing for government. Varley. Secretary of State for *** that representatives administration already has the At ^
orncri XadTh S- jof U.K. clearing banks have met power to disallow anv costs of a commercial rate higher than- because of their already men

‘in tbe last few days to co-ordi- financing which are deemed to the Reuters closing wrrald; he cost of financing their Tokyo
nate their view of the new te abnormally higher than the subject to Japanese taxation if nncratinns off the London inter-

controls, but no-decision has yet going market'rates for securing the same time u the parent is bank mark*. art-nm here
been reached on whether to ask overseas fnnds w the new taxed by inland revenue for Us say that Rjw "to*
the UJL Government to make a regulations are unnecessary. profits on the loan of those funds formal protest against the move
formal protest against the new to ^ts branch—an instance .af al

UJL- 11

the works—which is planned to Davy Loewy is to supply the Industry.

AMERICAN NEWS

A & P to restore dividend
BY JUREK MARTIN

THE- GREAT Atlantic and Pacific more than in the same period

NEW YORK, June 20.

regulations. in Tokyo.

The study was made at the
Tea 'Company (A and P) is to of the previous financial year, request of House Banking Corn-

make its first payment on divi- In its last fiscal year, ending mittee Chairman at the end of

dends in nearly three years. in February, A and P earned last year and found that com-

The payment—of five cents per S23-8m.. or 96 cents per share, mercial banks last year accounted

share to stockholders of record But this included a SlOm. tax for 11 per cent of total private

of July 5—is modest and reflects credit which masked a dis- placements of 91.3bn.

the company's realisation that it appointing fourth quarter when
will take time for the once great earnings fell by 37 per cent, j-* pnni mQrnar
supermarket chain, now in the (m tiic same fourth .

quarter, JL/ll JC OQl HI6ri^vl
throes of a major retrenchment A and Ps principal competitor,

programme, to turn itself around. Safeway, showed a 24 per cent

The dividend payment annonn
ced to surprised shareholders in

Chicago last Friday, was made pV*fl rpnnrf nil
possible under the terms of -* ACJJULL vl11

A and P’s agreement with its nlo^pmonfc
bankers. This stipulates that UlaLt»IIlcIlla
dividend payments could only be a STAFF report bv the Federal B*uter reports from Wilmington,

{

J
,

nB
.

“ mr- is a money
made after the company had ReseV^o^ faroura aUowS Delaware* . I Sffi
reported four successive quar- commerciai banks to make The High Court reversed an

|

nc
*f

terlv profits. private placements of securities. Appeals Court decision and said
j j?..’ the

Mr. Jonathan Scott, A and P's reports Reuter from Washington, the Securities and Exchange
' “ ni “

DU PONT COMPANY said a
decision of the U.S. Supreme
Court has cleared the way for
the merger of Dn Pont with
Christiana Securities company.

The hankers say, moreover, double taxation which the

JAPANESE COMPANIES T
"-

Video sales boost Sony profit
BY DOUGLAS RAMSEY

Occidental

to sell

refinery
By John Widb - .

ZURICH, Jane 20.

A LETTER of intent has been
made out to Occidental Petro-
leum by a potential purchaser

Antwerp.^Th^ was stated^ t a
j
net profits for the first- half of half o7 fecal 1976 to SI17.9m. ta effective tax rate with the aboli-

nrfMEPntafiAti 1*1 m-w a the half lust ended—rh indQ&se tion oF surtax.

TOKYO. June 2a

equals 5 common shares)BUOYED BY A 20 per cent radios although -these three Adr
rico tn mrpEvac sales and an products still account for -54 per were 36 U.S. cents.

~ZJ?nrhriTJ?rklt cent of Sony’s total safes. The company attributes the
especially msk market -for ite

Insteadi ^ biggest single increase In profits primarily to
Betamax Video Tape Recorders, jnCTease in sajes. was on Video the hicher net sales And In-

the Sony Corporation an- Tape Recorders CVTR’s) whWh creased net interest receipts,

nounced record net sales and went up from S78.4m. in the fast and partly to a decrease in the

presenutio^m Znrich^.o-^y
|
Fteai 1977 ending April 30. ^ - ‘"S lncome before provision forby John J. Dorgan, Occidental’s

executive vice-president of
finance.

The Antwerp refinery, accord-
ing to Mr. Dorgan, is a money

chairman, told the shareholders' The report said it has not found commission had acted property
meeting that in its first quarter, any significant legal or public in approving the merger,
which ended May 26, the com- policy problems, and there in Du Pont said the merger
pany expected to have earned fact could be appreciable public sb ould take a few months to com-
a profit of about S6.6m., or 27 benefits accruing from such a plete and is subject to approval
cents a share, some S per cent move. by stockholders.

THE LILLESHALLGROUP
Preliminary Announcement

Group Results- for the period ended 1 st January 1977

- . .1976
£

. .1975 .

£
Turnover 9,365,610 9,128,619
Profit beforeTax 27,846 289.401
Profit aftertax

(beforeextraordinary items)
48.829' 139,687

Extraordinary (Loss)/Profit (267^41) 65,498
Net (Loss)/Profit (219.112) 205.085
Retained (Deficit)/$urplu5 (259,431

)

152,547
Ordinary Dividends Interim 10% 9.473%

Final 5% 11.085%
*
*

Earnings perlOp ordinary share - 1.9p • 6.0p

Subject to the confirmation ofthe Shareholders atthe Annual GeneralMeeting to be
held on 21st July 1977 the final dividend will be payable on 22nd July 1977 to

holders of ordinary Stock registered on 8th July 1977. The Report and Accounts
cor.tainingthe Chairman’s Reviewwillbepostedto Shareholders on24thJune.7977.

The marked fall in profit before tax is chiefly due to a loss of E295.568 incurred
in the Housing division, fn addition all known costs of closing this d ivision are
included under extraordinary losses. Local Authoritycontracts were taken at highly
competitive prices and construction rates were too slow. Some contracts have been--
assigned and. having transferred the remaining commitments otherthan two Local
Authority Contracts to the Parent Company, the equity of Lillesholl Homes Limited
has been sold to Clorgrange Limited.

Stockholding and Steel Rolling have made an improved contribution to Group
profitdespitethe slump in the Steel industry. The first stage of the Mill modern-
isation programme will be completed shortly.The Shotciean Group of Companies
purchased inJuly 1 976 is doing well and this business is being expanded in tha
large Structural Steel buildings.

During the first quarterof 1 977 the Group has traded profitably. Given suitable
trading conditions this trend should continue.

Allan R. Pike, Chairman

THE LILLESHALLCOMPANY LIMITED
ST. GEORGE'S, TELFORD, SHROPSH1RETF29BQ

ESTABLISHED 1873

Ships chandlery, refrigeration and air conditioning,
caravan manufacturing andfinance.

Summary of Results1976
Turnover £17,750,000 up 46%
Exports £5,119,000 up 59%
Pre-tax Profits £1,253,000 up 125%
Earnings per share 13.27p up 180%
Gross dividend per share 4.23p up 10%
Assets per share 53p up 20%

Highlights from Statement by John M.T. Ross, M.A.’, F.C.A.,
Chairman, at 1 04th Annual General Meeting, 20th June 1 977.

Exports—29% of turnover and rising.

Ships Chandlery-Good demand from both Fishing and
North Sea Oil industries.

Caravans—Further progress expected in 1 977.
Refrigeration and Air Conditioning—Every sign of further
advance in sales and profits.

Dividend—increased for sixth year in succession.
Prospect—Good, pre-tax profit for sixmonths to June should
exceed £1,000,000.

SKnurr-

*

• said, have remained below the
cost of crude oU, transportation
and refining.

With regard to tbe
plan to build a refinery on
Canvey Island in tbe Thames
Estuary, Dorgan disclosed that
Occidental has now- made an
application to .upgrade the
operation of this plant by the
addition of catalytic cracking

Consolidated sales rose 11.3 vtRs have now ^overtaken audio income taxes rose Yl.Slbn.. or

per cent to SSOlm. in the six equipment in terms of contribn- 20 JJ per cent., to YTSbn. The

months, with the increase about tion to total Sony sales. ^ cost of sales was Y22.99bn.. up

evenly spread between the first Sonyplans tofecrease rialntaW? e*
and second quarters. Domestic tion of its YJK* tte

penjjes increascd bv yi.4bn, or
Japanese sales, however, actually Betamax system m Mts o9 pPr cent... to Y6<Shn.
declined slightly over the full this summer and to 30JMW by the Npt intcrtat received rose

end of the year. _ ... 56.6 per cent, by Y053bn. to

X'-.-. Y0.92bn.

TVjtfolrifo Finn %
Provision for income taxes

lVldKIld H/1CC. - was up by YO.fiSbn.. or 13.9 per
cent- to Y5.15bn. The effective

income tax rate fell to 53.6 per
cenL from 56.6 per cent.profits up

By Donald Maclean

period despite the company’s

5.2 per cent, rise in home sales

group's; in the second quarter. Overseas
sales, however, stayed firmly

ahead of the domestic market
rising 16 per cent, in the second
quarter and a full 20.4 per cent
oven the whole first half.

Last week Sony released its MARITA ELECTRIC Wtrrks,

— — parent company’s results which Japan’s largest power tool nmnu-
facilities. The refinery, designed

! included a 33.5 percent, increase facturer. has reported a rise of

to handle a broad spectrum of
| in exports for the first half, 25L3 per cent, in net income for

operations, will process North dearly a large component of the year to February 20, to

Sea oil among other feedstocks.
, Sony’s lota] overseas sales; Y4.45bn, from Y3.47bn. tB the

Occidental, winch is parti-
j
Parent company exports account previous year,

cipating in the North Sea oil
j for over 75 per cent of Sony's Net sales were up 27.2 per

fields of Piper and Claymore
|

consolidated overseas sales. cent, by YS^Jbn. to Y3&3ba. with
and was recently granted a new

. Net income 0if $75J8m. 0n a exports, which rose 97.5 per cent
exploration ’block adjacent to

J consolidated basis was up 40-7 to Y13btt, accounting. for YWbn.
Claymore, wul pay- off a loanipgj. cent, and more than half of ®f the gain. • *. i

f this accrued in the first quarter. The major regions to 'which
As a result. Sony was able to exports went were, in order of

,
post a large increase in earnings growth rate, North /and Smith

..... would be i
Per American Depositary Share America, Europe. ;South East

Jaidoflbr51,«dif y«r.i (ADS) fron.25 «"t. .^.go AA.ad Australia and New

This meant that the concern's
1 J? “Uj3 for the first baIf of Zealan

^-

total debt repayment this year 1
.
“sca * Earnings per -common share or

would be of some S250rfe- rather! Surprisingly. Sony’s biggest .Continental depositary receipt,

than a more normal ‘ |evel of [sales gains were not from tele- were Y100.8. Earnings per

§80-80ra. -,
i vision sets, tape recorders or American ,

depositary .share II

Merrill

increases

lending

capacity
By Mary Campbell

MERRILL LYNCH
national Bank has mor
trebled Us lending capa
a result of a reorganise
tbe Merrill- Lynch ope
In Panama. From taow oi

will be two Mg com
banking operations ft

Herrin Lynch group wl
capacity to lend up to
to any single borrow*
development results fro
verting tbe group's
standing presence fn f
into a full fledged b
operation.

At the same Utm
group has announced tt

Warren Hutchins.' head
London commercial
since it was establish
-years ago. Is to return i

York. He will be repi*
Mr. Harry F. Martin w
been president of the )
based Chase Hanhattu
of Western New York
1973 but bad consk
experience oT Infers
finance both with a
affiliate in Argentina u
the UjS. Agency for
national Development
Warren Hutchins Is

ordinate comaeretaf
fc

activities with Merrill >

international investnen
Ing group In New York

Tbe whole of the to
lending capacity q|
Merrill Lynch coon
banking group is to t
centrated in Ihe I
operation although ft

present virtually afi tt

sonnel Involved in thi

of the KT0up*s operatlo

be stationed In London
Panama bank wU? pt

London arm for a
rendered.

A spokesman for :

Lynch said - yesterday
there were four main t

for expanding lending
city via Panama rathe
simply by Increasing th

don bankas capital.

ment “much more quickly“than
we or the bankers expected,"

said Dorgan. i

The whole S150ra

EUROBONDS

IU Overseas $35m. offering
BY HRANCIS GHILB5

IU OVERSEAS Finance, a U^. formed as a result of the merg- registration statement with the

company involved in ocean ship- ers of eleven provincial com- Securities and Exchange Com-
, . , mercial banks in Denmark and mission for an offering in the

pmg, land transportation, distn-
which h t(Hiay ^ fifth largest VJS. of SlOOin. In seven-year

button and utility services, as ^ Denmark
-

ls raising $25in. bonds due 1984 and $50m. of

well as The agrobusiness is float- Maturity of the notes is five 15-year bonds due 1992.

ing a S35m. bond, due 1987 with years and tbe coupon Is expected The offering will be under-

an indicated coupon of 81 per to be Si per cent. Lead manager written by a consortium beaded
is S. G. Warburg. Otherwise tbe by Morgan Stanley. Kuhn Loeb
U.S. dollar market was steady and Creditantstalt Bankve rein-

yesterday and basically un- Credit Commercial de France
changed in quiet trading. The plans to borrow $30m. through
DM market was dull to start a floating rate Eurobond in the

with but by the end of the day very near future, primary bond
prices had moved up across the market sources said, according
board by a quarter to half a to Reuter reports from Paris,

point. Norsea was trading at The sources said the bank in-

1001' to 100S while IMDBI was tended to borrow some weeks
ago but postponed Its offering

from New when Eurodollar rates suddenly
has filed a rose sbarply.

cent.

Lead manager is Hambros
Bank and final terms are ex-

pected next week. This is the

second bond issued by the com-
pany, which is not rated on the

UR bond market siltce last

autumn. The group’s consoli-

dated turnover in 1976 was
$1.95bn. and net profit after tax quotedat'S&S-flSr
$42.4m. Reuters reports
Den Dstnske provinsbank, York that Austria

SELECTED EURODOLLAR BOND PRICES
MID-DAY INDICATIONS ,

STRAIGHTS *M
Alcan Australia Hpc 1M 10H
Australia Sire Iff] ISM
Bowater Hoc IMI not
Can. Nat RJy. Sine 1968 ... 181

Credit National 84pc 1888. _ » *M
Denmifc Sipc 1964 in* UW
ECS tpc 1893 IK* IBS
KTB MW 1993 180* 101

EMI Sine 1B8D IB 102|

Ericsson »pc 1989 I9» in
Eflfio Buc 1880 Not 1044 103*
GL Lakes Paper Si pc IBM 10U 1014

Hamendor *Soc 1862 10® IMi
ict aw tas? sa . im
I5E Canada Jinc IBM 1«54 10SJ
Macntfllan Bloedel Spc 1903 101 mil
Huvr Feranson sine 1891 1P4* 103

incbcUn Use 1988 10» 1M
Mifflond mt. Pla. sspc ibho 'iou iw
N'st Westramaer 9pc 1986 I9» W
Newfoundland fee 1986 MS ltii
Norses Rcmm. Bk. SiDc Tc 861 9W
Norrfpe Eipc 1S86 IMI IBli
Norsk Hydro Eftc 1932 9» 1W
Oslo 9pc 1988 IBB Itoi
Porn ADTonoma 9nc 1991 1DH 1013
Pror. sa«*ai*. sine 1986... 102 1021
QnebK Hydro Siw USB ... 100* 101*
Reed intemattMai fee 19S7 101 Mil
SfcamWta. ftmMMa fee n JOl* lUi
SXF fee 1987 88 981
Sweden (KMom) 8feC 1987 fet OOJ
United Biscuits fee 1980 .« 162 VKi
Volvo 8pc 1987 liareb m 66*

NOTES
Australia «pc 1983 US 183*
Bell Canada tidc isst 100* X01
Brir. CoJnmWa Hydro Tbe

1993 97* 98*
Dow Chemical fee 1886 103 103*
ECS 7*pc 1083 os 98]
EEC 7]PC 198! 9R| 98*
EEC Rpc 1984 97* 97*
Enso Gunwit Htw 19S4. 98 98*
Gotaverkon Spc 1982 joo* 101*
Hitachi supbkbc. tjjk 1984 973 98*
Hoctanns fee 1833
tflchelln 8kw uss ..... Ui*
Montreal urban 8*oc IBBI lOii
Wat Coal Board Spc 1BS1 101*
Wew Bruns. Pror. Sipc IS83 ua*
New Zealand Sfec 1998 191*
Nordic Tot. Bank 7*pc 1984 97 97*
Norway 7*PC 1881 9» 98
Ontario Hydro Spc 1887 _ 95* 1W
Singer Sipc 1962 1031 103*
8th- Scotland Elec. S3pc tl 100* 101*
Swedes (KMmn) 7H>C 19BE 98* 99
SwedM Wale Co. npc.-s* 98* 9»Tmdko 75pc 1897 «8 97*
VofflEwaaen rtpc 1997 *} 98*

MARK BONDS
Annrfa 6#PC 1983 1011 H9*
Becehain fee 1983 m. 108*.
Bersen 7Jpc im 10c 102*
BFCE Tpc 1967 100 200*Em 6fpe 198* IM* 103*
ICl ripe 1988 --T mi 1831

Offer >M
191* New Zealand 71PC 1996 ... IM
194* Norway 8*pc 1992 leti

103 Pror. or Quebec 7fee DW 99*

1911 Shell 6fec 1989 103

981 Sutataretu 7pc 1983 101*
Sweden «pc 196* 100

world Bask 6Ipc 1687 n

198*
102*
IM
IMI
103
100*

Union Cartride 4tpc 1882 ... Jto 29S
Warner Lambert «pc 1997 85 87
Warner Lamben **pc U88 79* 81*
Xerox 5pc USB ... S3 83

Some.* Kidder Peabody SecoriUee.

DERW
GROUP ACTIVITIES
Manufacturers of hot drop forgings and pressings in

ferrous and non-ferrous metals, investment casting*

and special purpose machines. Electrical installation :

and repeats Bnd electrical surface heating.

RESULTS 1S77 .1976 .

£ £

Sales
. 23,248.000 1 8,934,8110

- PreffrWoreTaxation 122D.AU 1J39.57S

Profit aFtsrTaxation 539,662 625,489

Ord. Dividends par
share (Aetna!} 9.Q2p 82p

Earnings par share 22,Op 25.5fi

MR. C.W. PERRY REPORTS
"As anticipated. Improved results have
been achieved for the Group during
the second half of the year under
review, compared with the first half.

Although ultimate profits before tax
for the full year show a decrease on
the performance level established 'die

previous year sales increased by 23 per
cent, the greater part of this being due
to expansion in the second half of the
year.
Most of our constituent companies
have increased order books and we are
hoping this upsurge in demand will
continue.
The 2-for-5 rights issue will enable the
growth ofthe Group to continue."

Copies of the full Statement and Accounts can be
obtained from the Secretary.

THE DERITEND STAMPING COMPANY LTD.
Bridge House, Station Road. Rowley Regis, Warfey,

West Midlands.

i«*
loo
981

im.m
in*
im
991

asi

99*m
ion
SN
981m

FLOATING RATE NOTES
BK. Tokyo HUB. '81 «PC UW*
BFCE 1993 6*PC 90*
BJTP 198S 81 16pc 98*
CC 1883 7pc 100

CGMF 1984 8 I316 PC 97*
Crediiansul! 1981 Tpc 1001
Credit Lyonnais 1363 6tpe 9W
D.G. Bank 1983 SIpc SH
CTO 1 D83 6pe 99*
IBJ 18S2 Bpc m
intL Westminster us* spc sa
Lloyds 1963 Ttoc 1DU-
LTCB 198] «PC 99*
Midland 1HST 69kDC ' 88*
OKB 1883 8*PC S»
SNCF IMS fijpc 98*
Stand. & Chartered 1984

W«5 PS* 98*
won. a gi«» u»4 «pc „ m i«
Source; White Weld Socurlttefi London

CONVERTIBLES
American Boms 41pc VT m
Ashland fee 1886 FT*
Beatrice roods Cue 1992 1B7*
Beatrice Foods fine 1992... 98
Borden fee UBS in*
Broadway Bale 43pc 19S7 86*
Canon Camera Tfec 1989 ... 21

1

Carnation 4pc 1387 S3*
Chornra Spc 19E8 131*
Dart 4Jpc 1887 81*
Eastman Kodak 4*pc 1988 S3
Economic Labs. 43pc 1987 SI*
Ted. Dept. Stores 4*dc 85 97
Firestone fee 1988 39*

2D1*
102

IDS*

192*

Ford Boc 1988
Ford Spc 1988 89*
General Electric 4*pc 1987 94*
Gttlotte 490C 1887 84
Could fee 1987 128*

inu Western fee 1888 83*
Harris Boc 1992 mm Honeywell 6pc 1986 S3*nr 4*dc 1*8? — 84*
Komatsu ripe IBM 106
J. Ray UcDennoa 41pc *87 US*
MltsubUil Elec, ripe 1991 US*
Mitsui ripe 1999 lor

P- 3t«KM «PC 3987 ... IM
ffablsea Sipe Ufe 104
Owens Illinois 4*pe 1997 220
1. a Penney 4*pe ubt _. m
Pioneer sine 1989 239
Raymond 8*pc 1983 ... i«oi
Revlon 4*pc 1987 ]B3*
Reynolds Metals ape 1388 98*
Sperry Rand ftpc 1987 m
Squibb 41pc 1967 fa
Texaco ft PC 1933 ... 81
Toshiba Hpc 19W UB

Mi
9M
in*
,1M
1194

32*

9»
113*
S3*
93

83*
99
91*

101*
«14
96*
8G
128*
87*

136

9ft
88*
187
IBU
tm
ns
itt
108
128
81*

1«*
im
.109*

•SSI

M
m
Ml

This announcement appears as a matte- of record only

FORSMARKS KRAFTGRUPP
AKTIEBOLAG

U.S. $60,000,000
Gnaramtecd Notes 1997

Guaranteed by

The Kingdom of Sweden

acting through -

: StatensVattenfaUsverk

T:

The private placement of these notes
was arranged by the pqffimgigd.

hambros bank limited PKBANKEJN

June 197#
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ANGLO-TRANSVAAL collieries.

Battle over Witbank notes

Sime Darby
succeeds in

Singapore

court fight

...
mnetft Gooding

< million British people
1 -Vrn a little about Ruraasa,

.l£]j group, to-day because
bought, the Augustus

- cut-price wine and spirit

L And that will certainly
1

Rmnasa'.s owner and'
; .force, Jose Maria Ruiz-

tie more than a decade
built Jtumasa from a

" • ..’amily company into what
''-..inis is Spain's largest

. y owned holding.com-
hilc all the time keeping

f

-
: .i control of most of the

the rest being spread
. „ bis immediate family. It

probably the most con-

. a ! Spanish group.

i.sa dominates the Spanish
' justness and accounts for

cent, or the production
typo of wine. Tn the

i ..’’le best-known name is

. '.'-js arid Humbert the Dry
-mcern, and in Scotland,

v. jtola sherries’ are among
i sellers.

.. jroup’s banking interests

21 banks, merchant
'

and finance houses in

\ . 'with over 600 branches

.. ig a handful in London,
ermany. Holland and the

he third major strand of
..‘ ins is an hotel business,

irobahly Spain’s biggest
'. : there are property, con-

’ , engineering, dipping.
' «> .ure. food, chemicals, and

ecuticals interests.

.honeycomb symbol em-
:• by Rumasa—symbolising
jsy bee **—is now to be

' -ct over Spain.'And Ruii-

.
,

is determined that it

he known better outside

« well.
• •itairach supporter of

• . Franco both before and
~ e General’s death. Rulz-

recently gave a due to

tirations when he said:

be happy when 1 ean
' work for 100.000 people,

'trill have done something
country and myself.

1-

esent Rurnasa companies

; about 26.000. In typical

___ style it gives no profit

but says its assets and
are worth U.S.Slbn.

BY RICHARD ROUS IN JOHANNESBURG
OV^ past two years, some nary and the 1m. preference which ruled that the preference ATG’S holding of 1.073.049

!

of the best legs! minds ja South shares. shareholders were entitled to the Witbank shares, the latter priced 1

applied- wthe men this decision was puhli- rights. The Old .Mitiaal then at UaOc* is worth R 15 .601 .: • this
i c«*t P harry nm dings saidquestion: when js a preference deed, tbe Old Mutual, the. lodged - notice or appeal. This Is worth in turn 975c. per ATC !

SJ^DARBY
share not a preference share? “*8g6St investment institution in -appeal -was- heard two weeks ago ordinary and 600c. per ordinary l

Singapore High Court dis-

Apd the answer, according to South Afriea. and holder of more and upheld the ruling of the and preference treating the pre-
two or the. three courts which than 20 per cent, of the ordinary Supreme Court, dismissing the ference -as pari passu with, the
have so far pronounced on, the snares, opposed the offer to the Old Mutual's case with costa. ordinarv shares. On liquidation,.
subject is: when it Is the B per preference shareholders. The So two years a rter the Witbank the preference shares might be i n'ealtv Dnder Ihe terms nf an
cent, preference shares of Anglo- Johannesburg Stock Exchange, notes issue which sparked off the entitled to rank equally with ihc 1 Am_i, 9
Transvaal Collieries (ATC), an considerably embarrassed by the litigation, the preference share- ordinaries in a division of ATC'r •

a*JTt!CDieal °* ApriI

SINGAPORE. Jnne 20.

missed with costs a claim

bronchi against the company
hy the vendors of Golden Ray

investment company
.
which is

administered by the- mining
house Anglovaal. which, how-
ever. has onlv a nominal share-
holding in ATCL
The saga began Id August

1974, when Witbank' CoHJerles.
in wiricb ATC holds an IS per
cent stake, announced plans for

an R9m. issue of convertible
notes to finance its coat mining
expansion. The Witbank stake
is ATC*s main asset, since some

aff ^

U is not difficult to see why the courts have found
in favour of the Preference shares so far. To have
done otherwise would have been to change the
normally accepted meaning of the term “pari

passu.”

assets. But the couris have so
far not ruled on this possibility.

,

on the grounds tiiai U is hypo-
thetical and. in the words of" the
Supreme Court “ there is nothing
before us to suggest that the
appellant' company (ATCl is

likely to be wound up In the
foreseeable -future.”

j

So the Old Mutual and other
ordinary shareholders could
easily block- any such resolution.

The present state of tension
between- the two classes of share- ! was the then partially con

years -ago if sold its operating ,

,r' t0,ri ATC that ii would holders are to receive the rights

^merS tn Wrthank^n Sn«e on
l
y suPP°n renunciation of the which have been held in escrow

for shades. ’ Lacking ^any other k°iS
s 10 preference share- for them meanwhile. But in a holders .can hardiv last

ramrod ATC msde^Lrenn 5
0,
?
ers ,r ATC obuined a sense the legal turtle- is only indefinitely. H may be doubtful

minium Jnminei its IhtiiK
deHarat

?/-v order of court. Of just beginning and may well go whether the Old Mutual, with itsS ya ,f

p2£"S *SK IS SgSUT* ber°re '* 15

are
1

ATC pirefbrence^ arehntdere"S shareholders? In 'SEK lA^SS.
any normal company, only the Ueipaung rather than as simple ^ jSnnVhure sZk salton. A pragmatic approach
ordinary shareholders would par- preference shares. That way. °n

thJ j couid be to buy out the prefer-
ndpaie in what is effectively a buyers of the ordinaries, who ™™a

d
n*e-

F le ,nd S ence shareholders and then peti-
rights issue. The problem was included u K. institutions such SEE, ".."I ’ d

tion for liquidation of ATC
that the ATC memorandum and as M and G as well as the old onunaneB 31 wuc

- with a view to distributinc the
articles record the preference Mutual, would have been aware It 3s not difficult to see why underlying Witbank shares to
shareholders’ right to a 6 per of ’he preference shares’ special the courts have found in favour ATC shareholders. This would
cent, annual dividend and then statue. of the preference shares so far. be a means of unlocking the
add that “save as herein speei- The declaratory order in the To have done otherwise would discount at which ATC stands
ally provided to tbe contrary ail Provincial Court ruled that the have been to chance the norm- to its Witbank interest. Until
shares of the company shall rank rights should only accrue to the ally-understood meaning of the the issue is resolved the Johan-
pari passu in every respect-

-

"! ordinary shareholders. ATC. term “pari passu/’with possihly nesburg Boards will be graced
After taking legal advice', the indemnified by. the main wide-reaching effects. More diffi- by the listing of a preference
ATC board ruled that the Wit- preference shareholders—two of cull is hnw the divergent intere^ share which is really a n ordinary
hank notes should be offered, to whom are ATC directors—took of the two classes nf ATC share carrying a fixed coupon

—

holders both of tbe LBra; ordi- the matter to the Supreme Court, shareholders will be reconciled, surely a unique kind of security.

The award will become final

and binding *F the vendors

take no formal steps, within

four weeks of the date of its

publication on June 13. to

appeal against ihc conn’s
decision. Sime Darby said.

Under the 1973 agreement.
Sime Darby acquired the

whole share capital of Golden
Bay. u-bose principal asset

SWEDISH COMPANIES

i, i ; i s L

ben in talks

a takeover bid for the
ilk and dairy products
Consolidated Foods, re-

x Sydney correspondent,
s of both companies

PKbanken’s earnings ahead of budget
BY WILLIAM^ DULLFORCE .

PKBANTnEN. Sweden’s state-
1

have

- .STOCKHOLM. June 20

cust PKbanken Kr.64m. by *27 per cent, to Kr^iSm. on munique from

st reeled Orrhard Towers, for

SSingaporeliOm. to he satisfied

by issue of 4m. Sime Darby
shares and in cash.

Sime Darby guaranteed bank
facilities to tbe vendors of
Gulden Bay to a maximum of

5S32nu partially secured by ihe

deposit of the 4m. Sime Darby
shares Issued to tbe vendor.
The guarantee expired on
June 30. 1976.

Last July Sime Darby an-

nounced that an interim
arrangement was reached re-

garding the construction or
Orchard Towers, under which
the total consideration of

SS50m. for Ibc acquisition of
Golden Bay was to be payable
wholly in cosh.

. Sime Darby paid $S29.59m. to

the banks and in consideration
of this the principal vendor of
the Golden Bay shares acknow-
ledged his- indebtedness to the

company for an equivalent
amount. This debt io tbe com-

.
puny would be offset in

. the
final settlement between the
parties.

Tbe deposit of the 4m. Sime
Darby shares issued to Ihe
vendors would continue unlit

the debt Is repaid or the
shares would be sold on behalf

pf the vendors and the pro-

. . the munagtnz
owned cotnmercfal bank, reports during the first four months. On turnover up by J2 per cent.' to director. Me. Erik Nygren.
earnings of Kr.l37m. (£l&2hr.V Hie other hand the increase yield Kr.3Bbn. following the publication last

for the .first four months of the on the bank’s cash holdings Tbe fall stemmed from the week of a -four-month interim
year.

' ' improved income by' some group's Swedish plants and was report which Mt N'vcren stales'

This . is Kr.IBm. less, than Kr 10m. attributed tn ihe big increase in Was issued bv “sa'mehndv un-i
during January-April lasl year. Deposits showed a relatively Swedish wage and salary rates, connected with and unknown to
but is well above Ihe bodgetsd^weak growth rale of 6 per cent In conirast Lhe group's- -foreign the management ”

profit, according to the managing which was nevertheless- better subsidiaries generaiad -uver 7?.....
jjrf . ^vgrem reports a loss nf

director. Mr. Bertil Danielfflon. thatr that for :the Mber malor jwr cent, of fflTft earnthas coni- kr.lS.m. -for .the first four months, i h„ Ilu!fl lho
He anticipates that Wjgli Swedish banks, chiefly because, pared witft TO per rent in tb«

:wblph -.Inctadn stock sobsidieJ ™oam Simt till
discount rate and -relatfvfely small PKbanken qeti; the bulk of Its previous year,. .. of Krm.- and Kr.l7m. in stock !®5P h *

,
growth in business volume depostlv from households rather In a preliminary report in appreciations This makes a

! have a negative- effect on earn- than from industry. Lending February Atlas Copco wanted of Kr 43m before stock subsidies

u PACKAGING group J.iinga over the year ug a whole, rose by 15 per cent. The balance that it might have to reronsirier
* aoprecvatipr, compared with

i Australia is considering
| He '

ff.recasts a result of sheet total grew by S per cent, tic employment policy "because
lhJ ^ ^ Kr 42.3m contained

Kr.460-490m.. which compares compared with the firs! four ^ S^ish romp«nles ha_ve h«d
{n the unauthrr|SP„ a nnn U nre-

with the 50 oer tenl lift -to months nf I9i6. more dunns I9rn than nipnt rpnA^d* in \h& FininriRi
KM9Sm. achieved in 1976. -. Interest incojne rose by 5 per was Justified by the demand f^.

Times nS V?di,esd?v. jUe Is
The increase in the discount cent, to Kr.324m hut the most- their products

Sal*»* Hrp-«i#en a« lvr 457m
rate tq 8 per rent last yeaT**d sPec!: 'cl,,ar *»• in' com. . Tbemmn prohlem -be& in-Arl*^ f -J

»re -Mre
_

48 ro -

Specmcuiar aavanee was in com. s up mein pro*

^

rpinoM
red today that discus, ithe wnsfcquem . .narroWlnr -^in mJssiom. on foreign humness Cnpro MCT.j *hich -

td commenced, the ont-
,
margins

L
between the fixed Frew by 53 per cent to mining abd

,

jnwrnetwwM

interest" on- hends and loans a^d KrJ24m. - .machinery.- Rftduced

the of the funds to fin

bank placements is calculate

However, the vendors or
Golden Bay iustituled arbitra-

tion proceed inns pursuant to

Ihe terms of the 1973 agree-
ment and n statement of claim
was lodged on September 14,

1976.
Tlouier

25

CHILEAN EXTERNAL LONGTERM DEBT-
LAW No. 8962

J,
- CHILEAN5%LOAN 1509 J;
NOTICE ISgea^BYGIVSN thusaH too cutyt--uttttTy;bones of tba cjrxm lajaoU to rcOeftmwl at paron latjiUyigTT,fromwhlcfa date all intepest thereonwill

cease. t»
These tocUkwhen prent-med at tto otCceof N.M. Rotbsciilld t SowLlmU“C

forredemptltm musthave the uonpcm dated 1stJanuary iute, and mi fotkaiuent.
coupons. atraiilKsi.

(
>

TheuiraJ usterralot four cloar days will bewqulrr<JrorcxiuniiiaMon.

CHOJEAN *?/a LOAN 1886

NOTICE DsHEREBY CfVEX thata Drawing ofBonds of tbe abas# loan I oak*
pUMon lOti June 1977. attended by Mr. Kelt!) Francis. Croft Baker, ur the flnnoC-.
John Venn * Sons. Notary Public, when the fallowing bond® were drawn for®
-rademption aiparoni^tJoiy I9T7.fiom whickttetcaliinun'ea.c tim-cm wiil cease;-*

; soxZff uyojmo >o>nvalclv pit.u. e.vo:
M-MfiGRS-
iKi aoa ms .

R ESttlKs OFiJWXOMLNAL UAPlT.U. UAfH
NUMBER*:

30a. 42» «'<il tKU 4SL' n]K

«s*m>jofo® sowx.Ni-c.Nprr.vL e.kch

sits. ssn «» KM
NtriBEKa.
STHS 733 7-M! 9161 aa

.

KP7 9JB iimi )l«M Iir.n 1:1» 1SK7 t2ii! r-i-jr Mw'fl-

irr.A 147*1 i» 1..T7 i&ru L-410 l.udl LW lii'ii
MW) 1719? 17*U ImB 1710 17V4 IW TTK-! Iiri IO’
1UU :ccs :q;:j l&.fl 1L!CL IhUli 1!WU JT±a

.. rirmn l I 1 o fltLXO nmUSil OtlLJl .

li JwrsrEJ'C.Ru.-T Xovo-ra-NUK- •

Baeh of above bonds when prwenwd at the office of X2U. Rothschild & •

Sara Limited torredemption moatbearthacoapon dated iPtJannai^- 1978. and atf.
sotoeiinent coupons, ovliprwlH) the nmount of the missing conpooo will to
dednesed from the principal tobe repaid.'

Tbetwnai Interraloi foar clear dayswin to rmulrai for exonuna Lion.

CHILEAN LOAN 1892

NOTICE LS HEREBY GIVEN thut a Drawing ofBond* ol thn atove Joan tools ..-

place on 10th June 1B77. u.ciendedtj Mr. Keith Francis Croft Baker, or the firm ot
John Venn & Sozus Xomrv Pnhllc. whan tho foUorrln^ bonds wrre drawn for. .

rwtempiionar. paron 1stJuly 1977, from whichdaveaU InuwMttiien-on will ocofoj- -

r BOJHJS OVaJUNOMCtALCATTULE\C!I
NUMBERS.
111 aa

2 K>.N De or cut XONUN.M, CAPITAL t-\CH
NVMButn- - -
:io no

Kc.iif.oruifsans in*ai.rapital l».ch
vrufua:-

16's vt-: ckt ^:n r.'M ::;e
.-»•» I llli MS f-'

i«.-

YC1
sOh •OB- »!**

It<ll

« ;•. 1. r iL.k— V-.I.IT-

Loch -if Ihe atov - when l-HN-enN-tl ,n t lie wfn i- ni X..M JH-iMwbiM .t
cons Lirmted for redemption rnnst Nw ch>'t-niijinii .huoi l-i .Tanu.iry lH7«..ii.ii.tll

-uVtfivjurnt coupon/, oihei-wlhu Uic amount t>f Hie nit^-in-.- i.-nupcii- r.ill \*
deducted from the prlncitol ipbercpalil.

The LL-nai iDtervnl-oi fouvcleariL«;.> will iv-i^ iuirt.il lor 1-^.1min.n n-n. n

CHILEAN 5% LOAN 1896

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thata Uroiriuu 01 Dvmt.- 01 ; Iw .itore tiun rook .

place 011 10th .June 1977. nt u-nded by Mr. Keith Francis Croit Baker, of the firm of
John Venn & bong. Notary Public, when the fpllowunr lunnb* were ilr.iwn lor-
redempUon atpor on lsl July 1371.lrumwhichUaio.Jl liUeiv-ltherrun wilL-wite:-^

f BO.VTO OF SJ jOftNO'UNAt C.t prr.u.UtCH

M PTII 1I&I IMS . -

t EOIsfoOFCiO NOMKALCAPITALLM.H
Nl'MBLHe

;-an i-s, a*in '-Nil

I3SBONDbOFCOONOMIMA L C.VF1TAL E KC3
Xt.UHtlR-

CP*! iac F:c i-v. :• tu".- i:.« .

wn (tin 7U--I 711.1 vtil "»i -.1;. :< : .

EJTJ Wfl
iH'l•esiWf

l.V»

t:oi
ir.117

urti
i.-at

I8U8
161 Id

:tu,

r'jn
Jll.n
loan
1 V-'-l

ialtl
!V.»
r-jw
infs)
na.aMT
luOIi

44U
6*7
TTC
‘‘K.W

II l?.
1

iniii
utw

1(77^1

W..-7
•rll-t

iOU

1AC
Tir'.-i

pL».
!«»
! 1 : i

IB-U
l^'i >

iv.-a
T-IhO
1*-:
1*218
lb.nl-

n:.n

•HOil
l'-m
19«S
JM£il
Mil
l£ki
IiCiTT

ire®
1:1 :
ir-jT

IJW

vie
10)1®
tnTJ
ll^UI

i «:•

1"JW

ti*_<i

I-,.-.-

l'V-K
IS1.
i*.-r

r-n-j
ii.-?

-

j
lii»:

;-ivi

1—14
I -**i

I.:-;
1 -‘i-.

1

i .i -

io>.

I.MV
1
ii-l

1

Ju.U

it) BomlBJiaouiiunc u>Uli^aist>r.is ! „
l» . SFi- t,-.. : Nararrl ..'lie.

E-teh of the above bonds when presenusl :*i the otTi.-e r>[ X.M. Rnth-ichiM
Sons Limited foelvdempt ion muvtbear thecoupon d.-u<-tl i>t .i.mu.irv 197U.amlfi!l
sutoeqaont coupons, other-vlae the 11mount of the mi=.-nic eoupc>ns will '-a.

deduct**! Trom the principal to lir repaid.
The usuoJ Intelvol of Tour cleardavt- will be miutnd toi cunnun it ion.

CHILEAN 7?/0 LOAN 1922

NOTICE IS HEREBY GrVEN that u Dru v; Uv; of Bonds ol fheabove Inan nx-k
pLi ce on 16th June 1977. nrtended ly Air. Keith Pranclf Croft Rtker. 01 tteflmiof .

John Venn 4: Eom-. Nol.uy Pnhllc. whim the following bonds were drawn for,'

redemption at par on 1st July 1977.from whichdate nil inti-rust thereon wtllcraw:-'

IBC ,SDf.nKaJ*»Nn\UKALCAFTrAL&ArH
xuiuBta;^

ii at rs

< BOyDfc OF£6UUNOMINAL I.APITAl L.MI1
. _

NUMBER!-
i5« Thl 111"

®bosiw or pu»Nowc.-AH'Arr.-.\i. r..\nr
NUaQIEM.-

1M l^fl 11*-. P«-7 -171 S.1S •rr
.-c:: .W 1- tzs. i «.•: 4-.IH ii-.-: <.<i
SilVi a-:- :j.-. o-ti .«IL' rAha. .-1 •r%. 1 - 41

U>/' K,'J> Cl &*!.. •j".** ;i.j

r. Bomlf oUMIdUiiv i 111 .lj!

K F V. &we: N- >. :

V

iV.

,

Each ot the above bond* whan pa\-.*-nL*d ai the ulflcR of N.M. Rothschild as
rtonaLlraitMi for udemption must bear the,:ou non date«l 1 « January 197B.aml.i II

liabaeqnent coupotw. otherwise the amount of the nuggin^ Luupoa- will to
deductod fbotn the principal to to repaid.

The usual Intern] offODrolrardaynwill torrquii 'd torexamlnnuun.

New Court, St SwHhRi*9 Lan*. London EC4P 4DU. r/.rt iviif n. t

which could he for the
benefit of shareholders
nmpanles.

IES\S.4i\T0 C0MP.4VY AXD StBSIDI

T.4TEMEVT OF WSOUDmV MOM
(Dollars ut millions, except per she

Thi onths Ended
March 31.

1976

les

and Expenses:
ost nf goods sold

1

arketing and • administrative
expenses :

ethnological expenses

ting Income

'.je Charges (Credits):
1 -ltcmt expense
•• ther—net

!
ie Before Income Taxes

.
Jon for Income Taxes:
urreni
,eferrcd

nronie

•1—Dividends on 52.73
referred Stock

nrtunc Applicable to Common
ock

per Common Share:
timary

'’ally Diluted

Dividend per Common Share

$1,306.1 5l.173.fi

87IJJ 769.S

lotji

4S.1

(p ')

39J

1.023.5 901.7

2S2.6 271.9

21.7
(LS)

17.4

(114)

19B 6Q

262.7 2B5.9

1R1.H

13 X

105.1
39

ULS 109 0

147.9 156.9

1IJI 1.1

S 147.6 5 155.S

S 441
3B5

S 4.40

4.19

S 0.70 5 0.65

ciation, obsolescence and depletion for the Ihrcc monlhs
T and 1976 amounted to SS6.7 and S47.0.

It a IFE

demand
from ihe" mining industry; last

year occasioned a drop in turn-

over and a decline in earnings
from Kr52ra. to Kr.45m.

Atlas Copco

redundancies
ATLAS COPCO, the compressed lOSS
air equipmeni manufaclurer..bas.

A V* . ...

given notice that it intends to "
{

prune
-
Shine

-
450~ jobs lir tis lOrCC4St “J

Swedish faclorifa.. Talks on the
. ... ....

redundancies have started wilh FAGERbTA the special steel

union officials. .and rock-drllhna equipmeni

Director Hans Johnsson said company, expects to make a lo*-

the company held excess stocks of about Kr.fiOm- (wtn.) this

valued at Kr.l50m. (£20m.Vwhich year compared with last years

were imposing too heavy a pre-tax profit of Kr.41m. Prae-

financial burden. Production cuts tically the whole of the loss will

had to be made to allow for a come on the carbon rieel opera-

reduction in slot ks. • tions. Turnover Js 'scheduled lo

Allas Copco reported a profit rise hy close to 12 per cent, to

fall last year for the first time Krl4bn (£183m.).-

in nine years. Earnings -dropped The forecast ro'nies in a com-

New Ticinese resignation
BY ]OHN WICKS

THE PRESIDENT of the

Tiuiuesc Cantonal Council. Fabio

Vassalli. is to resign from his

post in connection with ihe case

involving the Chiasso branch of

Credit Suisse, in which Sw Fr.

2 17bB of clients' funds were
improperly direclcd to ihe
Liechtenstein company Texon-
Finanzanstalt.
Until his election to the

Canton’s executive body, where

ZirRlCH, June 20.

he is police director, in Hip
spring uf 1975. • Vassalli bad
spent 11 years as a lawyer with
tbe Chiassu firm Maspolt E
Noseda. Three partners in

Maspnli E Xoseda currently face
charges of falsification of docu-

ments and disloyal' management
in ihe Credit Suisse case. Vas-
saTli last Friday answered ques-

tions in 3 hearing by the Public
Prosecutor with regard to tbe
Credit Suisse affair.

Bond loans bv Swiss banks
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT ZURICH. June 20-

ALL OF Switzerland's big three bank. Swiss Bank Corporation
banks—Swiss Bank Corporation, and Union Bank will raise
Union Bank of Switzerland and SwJrs.lOOm. of new money each.
Credit Suisse—are to float bond in July and August, respectively,
loans this summer. while Credit Suisse Foresees an
A provisional programme for August loan made up of

the third quarter shows planned Sw.Frs.8Qm. of new money and
loans of Sw.Frs.100m. by each a Sw.FrsJOm. conversion.

This adterraemrut appears as a matter ofrecord only

MEPC PROPERTIES HAWAII INC

US$16,674,000

providedTry

Metropolitan Life Insurance Co.

Thisannouncement appears as a matter of record only.

EKTISAS.A.
Spain

US$18,000,000

7-year term Joan

guaranteed by

UNION EXPLOSiVOS RiO TINTO S.A.

and

IMPERIAL CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES LIMITED

provided by

LloydsBank International Citibank, N.A. Deutsche Bank A.G.

Limited London Branch

agent

Lloyds Bank International Limited

June '.97?

i«y
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APPOINTMENTS CONTRACTS AND TEND

Corporate Tax
. THIS is an unusual opportunity Jn one of die major British inter-

national firms of Chartered Accountants who plan to rein force their

tax services at senior management level. There arc excellent prospects

ofpartnership.

• the work will require a constructive and creative approach to tax

planning and die resolution, of tax problems resulting from UK and

international tax legislation. The ability to manage a team ot

specialists is important.

the requirement is for expert knowledge ofcorporate taxation in

respect oflarge international groups as well as close companies. The

preference is tor a graduate whose career has developed in the field ot

corporate tax planning either in the profession or outside it.

-to

. starting remuneration is negotiable in five figures. Preferred age

30 to 35 . Location London.

Write in complete confidence

to P- T. Prentice as adviser to the firm.

TYZACK & PARTNERS LTD
IO HALLAM STREET -j LONDON WfN 6DJ

12 CHARLOTTE SQUARE
and

EDINBURGH EH 2 4DN

one of Britain's most progressive engineering Groups with 32 years of

uninterrupted profit growth is looking for

ADEPUTY

*

I

t

TO BE INCHARGEOF

OVERSEASIKRATHNS
Applicants should preferably have a financial background, be gifted with

entrepreneurial spirit, be prepared to spend a considerable amount of time

overseas and aged below 45.

Applications will be treated in strict confidence and should be addressed to

W.A. de Vigier, Chairman,ACROW LIMITED, S, South Wharf, London, W2 IP 8.

I

*

Government of Mauri

Ministry of Agriculture and Nats
Resources and the Environing

Bulk Sugar Terminal-Port b
Reinforced Concrete Structii

in
.<

Contract No. 3
Documents for the above contract may be viewed by ini

tenderers at the following locations:

Mauritius High' Commission.
32/33 El vaston Place, London, S.W.7 England

'

Mauritius Embassy,

Suita 134. Van Ness Centre,

4301 Connecticut Avenue N.W

.

Washington. D.C„ 20008 UJSA.

In addition w the offices of Macdonald. Wagner A Pridi

Ltd. ac 225 Miller Street, North Sydney. NS.W.. 2040. A
and do Mauritius Sugar Syndicate, Plantation House
D'Armes, Pori Louis. Mauritius.

Contract documents may be purchased from rhe of

Macdonald. Wagner & Priddle Piy.'Ltd. ac the above ad
Tenders dose in Mauritius on 3rd August, 1977, . .

L. Purmessur. Permanent Secretary.

Ministry of Agriculture and
Natural Resources and the Environment.

TaHaHon Manager
-Designate

i i

i !

i j

i i

Purchasing Manager
c. £12,000 p-a.

Our Taxation Manager is due to

retire shortly. We are now seeking to

recruit his successor.

Reporting to the Finance

Comptroller and supported by a

small team of experienced staff, the

Taxation Manager undertakes a

considerable amount of negotiating

with tax authorities both in the

United Kingdom and overseas in

connection with the taxation of

Underwriting Members of Lloyd's

and is also responsible for all the

taxation aspects of the Corporation

Candidates, male or female, for this

appointmentmust possess a broad

taxation experience at a senior level.

Commencing salary will fully reflect

the responsibilities of the position.

Fringe benefits include provision of a

companycar, non-contractual annual

bonus and a non-contributory

pension and life assurance scheme.

Applications giving details of career

to date and current salary to

:

H. F. Hughes. Personnel Manager.

Corporation of Lloyd's, Lime Street,

of Lloyd'sand its subsidiaries.

vuuvns
London EC3M7HA.

OF LONDON

- This oc-yiiOr i t s "on

purchasing post in a n g •/

success^ enemies: anc
engineering company, v:s -o:': r.2-j

a sales turnover apprcacn.no

£100m;i.:on per annum. Tnepe-r.

reports to tie Manag-ng Direcio'

and carres international

responsibility for ‘lie fur,c‘-o: .
=•

aspects of the cosiness.

Applicants, men or v.ome-

.

aged 35-45 sX' be c’idjate-:

preferabty man
engineer,ng d:sc.;>,ne.

Background must
show success in

managing sigruficant

professional purchasing

activity with experience

peiroc-nemica: ano cnemica/

rjostnes and in the co-ordination

and control of sub-contract

GOVERNMENT OF FI

TENDER FOR STATION RADIO EQUIPS

The Department uf Pusis and Tvlrcninmunicatina
Government uf Fiji proposes to purchase the foHuwi
ment in connection with a second telecommunication!
Payment will be made from the prutx-eds nf a . to
provided by the International Bunk for Recansirtu
Development.

VHF transmitter, receiver equipment comprising

stations and 17 fixed out-stations, 4 equipment cal

base stations. antennae and 2 years spares

Tendering is open to manufacturers in member cot

the World Rank and in Switzerland. Manufacturers
interested in Tendering for the Mipply or all or pai

equipment should apply for tender dttcttmenls to tt

Aqcnis at the following address by 5th July. 1S77. en

remittance of 4U US Dollars or £13 Sterling and quot
F1JIPTJWB 6/34256.

Crown Agents for Oversea Uuvrrnnicnts and Admin)
4 Millbank. London SW1P 3JD.

let

Y.

COMPANY
NOTICES

MM.VAY * ere

notici of oivj
ai X.

sendees.

The postern is based n ; Outer

London and carries a competitive
range of benefits including

substantial relocation assistance.

Please write, in the first instance,-

'.v.th relevant career details, to

^ W C. Bull at Bull. Holmes Ltd,

45 Albemarle Street. London
W1X 3FE. quotiruj

ref no. 448 on your

letter and envelope

Our client guarantees

me l

applications will be-

/CO
I

treated m strict

confidence. f

:i" I

REPUBLIC OP CHILI EXTERNAL
SINKING FUND

DOLLAR BONDS OF 1948.
N. M ROTHSCHILD « SONS LIMIT!

D

.tnnouncc that Uwv areare authorise* to
PAYMENT, the Coudom No.rccc lor —

59 rated 50th June. 7977.
Payment n inrlinB will Or matte at

the buv-ng rate at rrchanv on New
York current tt 2- d.bl on Um day «l
orientation .

Tim uniat Av.ao forms can fa*

obtained on apotftation.
New Court ,
Si S»ithM rf Lane.

The genual my* bog
aeproncd the dnirloutlon.&* rear iRTo, cn a m
BBF 200 cer A ana B ft*£
oer l snare, -the latter
cent paid uo
The »lnai Dividend ol I

revrect oi the a soarap *
by BF draft by tranwr W
a-', m Sler‘l>g at Ba-hart
'ate lo. Belgian trams -q

orvventatlon at the oaten:
iOalnit nrcMiUM 0" 01 COw
cither ci tie loMjwsno am

j. He.t-v faa'Cdtr Wat

London EGIP 4DU.
2’st JonyT1977

THE R/TZ HOTEL UMIT1D (PARIS*

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
Seventh-seventh Annual General Meeting
ot The R.u - Hotel Limited tPanai wit be
mi# at the Hop-1 Rita. fS. Place Vcndome.
Pafis on Friday. U»e 24th June. 1977
at 12 noon.

By Ord'r ot the Board.
E J. G. /

London
sain June. 1977

ATKINS.
Secretary.

L>m>ted
120 Cheap -<dr.
Ltmoan EC2V SDv
Banco Bel-,' Limot
16 St. HM.-nl Plait
LamJon ECS

he?«een hours o* i#J
on or alttr Ybotoav 21a

U.K. rax wni be 4
net dividend or.ress
accdmean'ed by tse w

Payment tan be man* V
•etiono outside *he Bn
Customs Urlcn-

Snarc-ioiders inouia m
the terms o« t'is UK.-E
Tasaton ConvenfC". Sal**
resident in She u K arn
-u--n.t!ino a n-ilv Cpmnl-rtrj
G.B.l to r,»r*l»! rnmtwn
man w.-tiheH-uo tan ww
ot the net dividend.

TRAVEL

PRINCIPAL
RESEARCH
ANALYST

London up to £8271
British Gas Headquarters at Holborn arc looking
for a highly- experienced research analyst to assist

in the management of its investment portfolio.

Particular attention will be paid to the equity and
fixed interest factors.

The person chosen will lead a small research team
and be responsible for the preparation of the
investment recommendations. Familiarisation,

with otherinvestment fields will also be required.
The position is important because on the
accuracy of the work performed will depend to a

. significant degree the fund's performance.
Ciunstanr vigilance and involvement will be
required in monitoring the state of the market
through contacts with banks and stockbrokers
and in perusal uf the media.
To be suitable you should have an economics or
numerate degree with at least second class

honours and have worked for at least three years’

in a relevant environment.
Salary will be in the range £o2Oi-£750 3 plus

ii-jTfi Inner London Weighting and £3 1 2 flat rate

supplement.
Please write, giving full details of age,

qualifications, experience and current salary,

quoting reference F, 016501, FT, to the

Senior Personnel Officer, British Gas,
39 Bryanston Street, London
WlA 2AZ. Glusing date for

applications 5th July.

NATIONAL
MARKETING
DIRECTOR

London based

General Services : £12,000

For a group of companies, with a .£12m turnover
and a remarkable profit record, engaged in various
activities allied to building maintenance, office
cleaning and general housekeeping services.

Thb appointment is a new one and will develop and
co-ordinate the marketing function which is at
present operating on a decentralised basis.

A dynamic young marketing executive with the
abilityto inspire people and produce resultsshould
be capable of eventually transferring into general
management within the group at top level.

Private letters to Mr. A. J. C. Lyddon at 606 Grand
Buildings. Trafalgar Square, London WC2N 5HN.

ALLAN LYDDON
London - Sevenoaks - Richmond - Toronto

GOURMET

| GALLIPOLI RESTAURANT, alt Old Bre*d
r

Street. E.C.2. Opens every c»y for lirneb.

On behalf of clients we require

TRADERS (Physical & Futures),

COMMODITY EXECUTIVES
ACCOUNTANTS. _

BACK-UP CLERKS.
TRAINEE TRADERS FOR

UJC, U.S.A. & HONG KONG

dinner, and dancing until 3 a.m. Cabaret
Iwice^ilBbrly at 70.50 P.m. and 1.15 Am.
Man. -Sat. £8. Tel 586 1922.

PUBLIC NOTICES

GREATER LONDON BILLS

C25m. mis luued 16.6.77 mutorins
15.9.77 St 7.596. Taut aapllcailans
£1 20.50m. BIHs outstanding £60m.

LEGAL NOTICES

No. 001729 Of 1?77

In tin? HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
Chancery Division Companies Conn. In

Uic llaiior of BELOWILLS i BUILDERS
MERCUANTSl LIMITED and In the

Mailer ol The Companies Act. Ifrfii.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, dial a

Peril ion lor tin* WindInc up ot the above-

No. JHUSS9 of l>77
ril the HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE

Chanrei? Division Companies Court. In
IlVf Matter of MOXA DEVELOPMENTS
LIMITED and in Lhc Matter of The
Companies Act IMS.

. .

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that a
Petition lor the winding up or the above-
named Company tjj ft* Etch Court of
Justice was on ifae 3Lsr day of Mar
IBT7. ’ presented to the aald Court by
STEWART WRIGHTSON (SOUTHERN!

Camomile Street. London
pennon tor tin- tunainc up or uw anon- 1

, ..
. mvuinc.rt.i>

nann.il Couikuif by rhe Hiidl Coon or <
LT..I I rtD. J Camonrtlc Sire^t. London

Justice was on ft- 2GnJ day of Max IB7T. I p® ' ^ th-*» U»c said Petition

presented to the said Court bv .ARTHUR
j

“ directed IQ be beard bjfon? Hie Court

S.\NDKRSON * SONS LIMITED. Sander-
! ^ [Un* al ,hc Roral Conns of Justice.

sod House. Berners Street. London. W.l.
J

Strand. London tV'CUA 2LL. on tti* UKl
and tbar the said PerJtton is dlreeled l

W ® July iptt. and any i-rodJUir or
to be beard before iho Coon sitUnc al ;

<^nWfHUnry of rne (raid Cumtianr deslrom
fte Royal courts or Justice. Si rand. I

J.?

.

or masi-is; «*r *n
London WC2A 2LL. on the 4ft day . or °° l“° ^ PtUi'm mar appear

<SHor or contrliniary 1
?' *<nw ol hcanni; in person or by

"f- p . Ri

/$

This traditional hote
famous Bahnhofstmaa is me idea)

vernw for trie business man. You
meet Zurich's City in the comfor-

table lounge or in the •

restaurant. Each guest ft

ns individual decor.

CARLTOH ELITE HOTEL £
B*hnbo(i*T9«c 41. STOI Zuricti

TcLOUMMJO

July 1977. and any credUor or contrliniorr 1
?' ,lai

1

c
,
w hcanni; In person or by

of the iaW Conmonv dturoiK io support I "i* .'
or purpwio: and copy

or miaftsp lh»» malcins nf nn ilrrfpr nn t

°* PoMUon " ' ‘

BRITISHGAS

INTERNATIONAL
BOND TRADER

nndon-based International Investment Banking

idiaiy of a large American Commercial Bank

ires an experienced Bond Trader to compliment

already established and successful Dealing

irtment in International Securities. The position

ires a person of proven capability in running a

ing book of fixed interest dollar bonds

:ed number of specialist sectors.

‘3

m a

The position offers the successful applicant good

opportunities for advancement and reward. Salary

will be negotiable and will be appropriate to the high

calibre person we require. The usual fringe benefits

are available including non-contributory pension

scheme and low cost home loan.

Interested applicants should write in the first

instancy, giving details of their experience, to
Box Financial Times, in. Cannon Street.
EC4P 4BY.

STOCKBROKERS
We have an efficient and profitable private client
section which we wish to expand. We are looking
for a person aged 25-35 who is experienced in
client management, preferably with some business of
their own, to work directly with the partners.
Excellent prospects.

All replies in strictest confidence tn Box A.5094,
Financial Times, 30. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

or oSBObe I b» making of an Order on i

o
{.

0u
-

.

Ptf
f|
Uon •'HI b* ftzmislv-d by ftp

the said PoUUon mw ammir ai uw run'* i
ujxwmiBnod iq any creditor or coniclbolory

of beanra. In person or by bu couns'.'l. !

of ™ *-‘ Company mouirlns such copy
for that pnrposi'i and a copy of ftej*? PJytuont of ftc rrtotaled diirse for
Petition will be nimtshed by the under- 1 ““

.
sieued to any creditor or conmbuiotr rIu?!-v.\uu,E.w|

'

siviied io any creditor or contributory
ol the Mi,] Company rvouirinn such ropy
on payment or die rexulaivd dune for
Thn ipilTN',

mi.LARDS.
55-58. Oxford street.
London. W.l.
Rof: KS'ASAN 32750
Tel: 01-439 ST01.
Xollenors for the Petitioner

Si CO^ :

IP* Wimbledon Brldce,
Wimbledon 5WI9 7,Nil. .

Solidtors for rho Pi-tiUoprr.
note.—

A

iiy trrwn who [mewls - ttr

appear on the teariiw or the said Peurion
must serve on. or. send by post to. fts
above-named noUco in wtftlmi of hts
fsicurion so ro do. The notice runs! state
out name and address of the Denoo. or. if

sote.—Any person who Intends 10 . n. -
Hrzn

....

IJ,

5.. JL
ai
H

,: ana oddres* ol .the

appear on Uic hearing or the said Petition
;

31111 m “sl ^ by the person
mast *,m» on. or wnd by post iu. the I °L,

ttnn' °T or “Kru‘ aolldior tu any 1

abortMiamed no: Ice in irritlr; ol his 1 “B Served, or. II posted, mast
intention so to do. The notice nmsi stale

1 00 ssnt m —
ihe ncme acd address uf the person, or, if

ftrm the name and address «if the
firm, and must t« sisned by the person
or firm, or hu or their soliutor fit aim
and mtut be served, or. if posted, must

be sent by. oast m suJHcicDi ume to
reach ihe above-named nor later Uniti
MUr o'clock - In ilw afternoon of rjKi'
Slh day of July t»77.

STOCKBROKERS REQUIRE
KEEN INTELLIGENT CLERK

for busy dealing desk. Good opportunity for ri°ht
person. Some experience a help. Salary negotiable.

Write Box A.5990, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

reach the
fuur o'clock tn ft>: afrumoon of the
1st day ol July I4T7.

No. BBISTd of 1977
be vnr by pint ’7ii 1nilbdcni’''iiine "io I -J" Illp court OF JUSTICE

: aboviciumed not later than i Coon. Rt
.«* ..... - r, Manor of EDGESITE LIMITED and fa

PERSONAL

ifn? Matwr of Tin* Companies Act. 134s.
I NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a
Pefilton for the Winding up of the abovp-
named Company by tfw Hlyti Conrl 'of.

J

iusrtw was on the 1 3ft day of .June 1W,
'

“dP0" **» NATIONAtl
,
tlBSTMINSTER BANK LTMITgn,

ACCOUNTANT
BERMUDA

Major Insurance Group re-

quire a Chartered Accountant
for their Bermuda office.

Excellent conditions of ser-
vice. Three-year contract..

Age group 27-33 years.

SALARY S18.000

PEE ANNUM
Please telephone.
in confidence:

Eileen Miller or Trevor James
1-P.S. Group'

01-383 5792

COMPANY
NOTICE

ROYAL SPiTHEAD
REVIEW

Luxury Motor Yacht available

for either 27th or 2Bth June.
Or Cowes Week.
Up to 40 people.

RING CARDIFF 24121

EUROPEAN DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS
'

(EDR-fl
Slued by Morgan GiMranry Trajt Cotnoanv

Ol New Tort: and reoresontino
Common StocJt or
KUBOTA LTD.

COMPANY
NOTICE

A* iron, June io fS7». tioiaeri o?
EDR'y iHould wmenotfr talon No. 1 .w

Morgan Guaranty Trust Camam y
In BnuwHi at 35 ovooue dn Arts
or tn Antwcrn at 82 Fr*nknl»cl

,
|B Ort**- ta obtain in rrcbanflr- new couoon

: fhaou with coupons 20 ra SB oius ulon
NO. 2

There will be ne tow or rommission lor
:ha ewhange. eaccor tri*t nolocn will t*r
liable for shipping tea*.

hankers, of 41. LotWwrr, London. -E.eA'
;

a«j that Urn wM.Pnfuoa a directed to be
;

neard before tbc Court sltOog at ft* Romi
j

^uoi. London.' WCZA.
1

2LJ
^.
,m tte <1x17 i®77, and any

crtfdHtw or contributory of fto kuc Com-
f Paiqr dcoirouB to support or opposo ft«
imakioH ol an Older on the said Petition;may appear at the time of hearfnn, in
1
ponoa or by his counsel, tor that panose;

,

I
Irf fta Pwttton WQJ bo-ftrpef

; dimed by fte undcxaUmed to any creditor
;

or contributory af the said Cotnpauy rv-
i Quinns such copy on payment of ot
j
rosoiated charge for the same.

WILDE, SAFTE ft CO..

|
King's Crass Bouse.

I 2M. PcntonvJUo .Road,

|

London. XI SHL.
) Td. 01-5SH 8421. •

Ref. MA/L/RK.
! Soilchora for fte PrtlBoner.

NOTE.—Asy person who intends to

Commercial Investment
Negotiator

with drive and enthusiasm, to filla senior post

The ability to work without supervision is esse
as is a sense ofhumour.

Salaryand benefits are open to negotiation. ^ in 187:
Please write or telephone in confidence to: -M’irw;
Richard CatlingARICS

Chestertons -u^^inuVfKMVl lUUa Chartered Smevwa k f .

^tesaisDiig
0l' »n«

75 Grosveaor StreetLondonWlX 0-JB
Telephone 01-499 0404

Mn.

Conference? Seminar? .

Company Meeting? Reception? ^ ff

Rim Preview?
Advertising Presentation?

! _
note.—

A

ny person uijo intend* ' to

,
ASSOCIATED BRITISH FOOD5 LIMITED 1

apPCaf on “t* bcartug or rbi- said PsBHflO
;

! "J®* or send by Post to, Jbu
|

aDavc-nanwd notice in wnttnc af-blE-itt-I
I _ NOTICE. IS hereby GIVEN ttidi uie tvmion so lo do. The aouco man state ftp

'

' ‘gsrss'.sf’ a ss-“*^1
;r bis or their solicitor (II any! juni mtoil 1

be wfflefl. or. d -posted, mnsi be .sent to j

There'sno need to hunt around theVtes
Endfora

i suitablevenue orviewingthealre.
The FT Cinema, here in the-City, offers seating

in comfort for SOhpeopla Fun16mm film

proj'ection faaTities.Sony video tape and
Philips video cassette viewing. Qectrosonic
3601 slide presentation system. And luxurious

privatediningrooms with extensivecatering
facilities.

:ciual«.
Br OriJrr ol Stic Boaro.

I H. M SHAW. Secret*!?.
Wwian Centre.
AB Bwtselcr Sau*re>
Lflntton W1X 6BR.
21 Juno; 1977.

FINANCIALTIMES CINEMA

post m fiufllueoi ttnm to rcaca u>e above-

1

namnd npr Uter than Tour, n'cfcid; In fte
‘

afiernotm of the ’15ft dai ' of July' ipTY.

. All enquiries to; E. I Dorrer. Cinema Manager.
The Financial Times. BrackenBouse. 10 Cannon Street,

.
London EC4P 4BY. Tel: 01-248 8000 (cut. 670).
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^whaling
rosed

\RMJNG AND RAW MATERIALS

CANBERRA. Juae 20.

&TES FROM Japan and
iet Union opposed pro*
Dr a ten-year moratorium
Imp pui forward at the
session of the Inter-

. Whaling Commission'®
meeting.

ales from the U.S. and
strongly supported the

him and New Zealand's
• said it would support
•e if it were scientifically

to he advisable,
loratorium plan, although
the agenda for the mect-
ninated the morning ses-
ie only one during the
,
meeting open to the

ad public.

rise

BY JOHN EDWARDS,'. COMMODITIES EDITOR

1 w gains at

auction
r Commodities Staff ,

OF medium and plain
creased at yesterday's
auction a® buyer® com-
or reduced supplies of
r’s Indian crop,
se price for medium
»ent up to ISOp per hilo
id wim 16Sp last wee*.

COPPER led a general rise on
the London Metal Exchange -yes-

terday. Cash wirebors .
Closed

£28 up at £789 a tonne after a
day of active trading conditions.

Cash., tin closed £45 higher at

£842.6 3 tonne, while cash lead
gained £8 to £338.5 and .'cash

zinc £4 to £327.5 a tonne. *
• Declines in stocks of all 'the',

metals held in LME warehouses
had little impact since they were
in tins with market expectations

and had already been dis-

counted. Copper stocks showed
little change, falling by 300
tonnes to a total . of 590,700

-

tonnes. Tin stocks fell - by. 135..-

to 7.505 tonnes: lead by 1,325 to

66.200 and zinc by L000 to.0LQ50
tonnes-LME silver holdings were latest ** Conner Trends " renort
TodncwJ- by 210.-000 to 26360.000 |„u«I bj MetS
ounces. Trading yesterday.
The main impetus for the rise The fourth issue of Copper

in copper, and therefore other Trends, which extends forecasts
metal price®, came from the sud up to 1980, predicts that Western
den jump in the New \ ork world refined aroduetkta will

,:acd the belief that the Loudon to nearly 7m. tonnes this mr
'markets- had become somewhat. and over 8mu toane* ^ iQS0
oversold. . Consumption 0f refined copper
Meanwhile a forecast that cop- ts^ put at 6.5m. tonnes in 1976.

City funds

‘likely to

buy more
farmland’
By Our Commodities Staff

PENSION FUNDS and other
institutions arc likely to buy
an increasing.proportion of the
farming land in Britain, accord-
ing to Mr. John Glyn. chair-
man of the Agricultural Mort-
gage Corporation.
At the same time, many more

smaller estates will probably
be dispersed as was the ease
with Heuimore Towers
Commenting on the chang-

ing pattern of land ownership
in the corporation's annual

. report. Mr. dyn safd: ** Howls
the market at such a depressed

| 0r protest were raised at the
level it is likely to react in a| dispersal :

of the Blmtmore

remaining below 60 cents a lb
during the next three years.
Either all the producers In the
Western world must co-operate
in cutting production to reduce
world inventories to more man-
ageable proportions—an unlikely
development in the immediate
futures—or there will have to be
major mine and plant closures."

Fundamentally, the report
adds, there appears to be no
immediate relief to prices In the
55-60 cents a Tb (£718-778 a

tonne using an exchange rate of
31.70 to the £). However, with

WORLD FOOD COUNCIL

Fresh call for global

grain stockpile

volatile manner to any .short-

term improvement in sentiment.
Later this year the pressure

Towers estate, hut (here mast
he an everfnereaslng number
of much smaller estates heine

la further stimulate many of the
;
broken up unless the boriv

world's economies may become politic change «k mind s*t»

d

irresistible and tbe prospect of dfcMe* to .m,a?w»fn fh+ exist-

ing mMna of ownership.
“ InstJinflcwl InTfstirs are

likely to take an inrren*in*
«bare b? lawdwwnln*. al?h*>u«>h

not necc*wrf?v a dominant
one." he added.
** There are those who een-

SSiy teu lMt%r faUiM I

P" wQllW~ continue to 6>m. this ye”w 'and 7Jm!“tonnes
a kilo

33 1081 3P* *****
- build up, with Wesiern world by 1980.

'ctcr Banyard. president ? ?J
®£**°*

,

rePort comments:
.nndon Teabrokers1 Asso-

1

|™r** 2.<m. lonnes m 1976 to Clearly such a development is

said Lhat there were only i J££T
Iy 4ra * tonn®* by the and of untenable as it implies prices.

5.00C- eases on offer yes-
1 t"S0. was publishiAl To the other than for short periods,

compared with offerings :

' " • •-

o 55,000 cases in recent
j

fniiis of the new Indian
;

iould start arriving in
j

s, Mr. Banyard said, with •

In harvest beginning to!

urins October and Nov-
‘

Coffee surrenders early gains
BY RICHARD MOONEY'

tralian sugar

s resume
SYDNEY, June- 20.

fATIONS on th? Austra-
anese Inng-teriu sugar
reconvened titis week-
con tinned to-day, indus-
ce« said here,

declined to give details

talks between the
; Sugar Refiners Asso-
elegation and Australia's

arketinc agent. CSR.
Thursday. Australian
said CSR rejected a

? proposal to amend the
and said it would pro-

enforce the contract
is,

•cr. sources dose to the
* team said they were
i at industry reports
! rejected a distinct pro-

Wing that what the Aus-
saw as a proposal they

"I more as a basis for
ng negotiations. Reuter

LONDON COFFEE futures Fell

( back .sharply. . yesterday after-

|

noon after a continuation...of

j

Friday’s rally had added- about
I
£200 a tonne to nearby positions

;

during the morning. The Sep-

j
teinber position, which traded
’below £2.030 a tonne later last

|

week, climbed (o £2,620 a tonne
i at one stage before slipping back
> to close £79.5 up on the day at

j

£2.497.5 a tonne. v.

;
The early rise had beep

; encouraged by a firm pre-week-
end tone on the New - York

! market, rumours that Brazil

i
planned various price support

!
strategies, reports of roaster

j

buying in. the U^. .and colder
[weather in Brazil. But traders
felt (he resulting advance was
overdone, in the same way that
the recent decline had been, and
profit-taking set in. .

I The price fall was accelerated
'by news- that General Foods had
> cut its roast aDd ground coffee
prices by 30 cents a pound (ity
slant is unchanged), following
[similar move by Folger Co
.last week, aud Tjy the.pubtica
tion of International Qflffee

Organisation (ICO) figures which
revealed that coffee imports in
the first quarter of thus year
were the highest for any quarter
in the past seven years; •

Latest reports from Brazil
indicate that the weather is
slightly warmer, though still

unsettled, and this may also
have encouraged the lower tone.
' The ICO figures showed that
January/March imports by mem-
ber countries totalled I6.26m.
bags (60 kilos each) compared
with 15.49m. in the same period
last year. This brought Imports
in. the 197&i » (April/JtiarcbJ
coffee year to 59-2m. bags
against 5S.lSni. in 1975-76.
The most significant rise was

for EEC imports, which in-

creased from 5.68m. bags in the
first qua rier of 1976 !o 6.36m.
this year, exceeding U.S. Janu-
ary/March importir for first

time in seven years,. U.S imports
also rn^e. reaching 6—ni. bags
against -6.17m. in the first

tjuartrr of 1976.

Stocks of coffee in leading im-
porting member .countries of the
ICO totalled g.27m. bags al the

significant increases " in copper I

consumption -in Japan and the
\

U.S. in 1978 is likely to lead to
higher prices by. early nest year. I

In the shorter term the report
|

suggests that the U.S. copnerl
workers* labour contracts that
expire at the end of this month sider it topvitthl*- that institn-
will be renegotiated without l tions of One kind or another,
recourse to a long strike. It Is} whether charities or pension
also distinctly “ bearish " on I fnnds or even the state, will
prospects for increased demand; become the landlord."
in the second half of the year; Commenting on the land
from the three main copper con-

; market over the past year. Mr.
sumihg areas—the U.S., Japan Clvn said there had been a
and Western Europe.

|
substantial rise in the nricp of
agricultural land, which had
gone up above Ihe record
levels Of 1973- However, since
the purchasing power or ihe
pound had been almost halved
since then it con’d be anm^d
that land was still relatively

cheap.

end of March against 7.4m. bags [

at the end of December andr
8.01m. at the end of March 1976.

1

This is still well short of the
j

22.88m. bags peak reached at I

the end of March 1974. !

With retail demand apparently
j

falling the coffee trade obviously !

feels that stock levels are suffi-

cient to allow roasters to resist

higher prices for some time,
especially as housewives are
believed to be holding substan-
tial supplies themselves.
The high stock levels have

Cotton buffer

stock plan
By David Egii

GENEVA. June 20.

AN INTERNATIONAL agree-
ment on cotton, with the opera-
tion of a buffer stuck as a cen-

tral feature is heing proposed
by the secretariat of ihe UN Con
feronce oh Trail0 and Deuptnp-

tnent tUnctad) to a preparatory
already led to shnrt-tsme work-

1 meeting on cotton here this
ing for the employees of tbe‘ week.
Netherlands biggest coffee 1 The Unctad secretariat sees t
roaster, Douwe Egberts BV. i stocking arrangement, financed

Cocoa prices performed sirai-
1 0 ui of the -common commodilv

fariy to coffee with substantial
|

rund. as tbe best way of achtev-
gain* being partially wiped out

jng equilibrium h°tw«*en demand
late in the day. September cocoa

i and supply in world cotton trade
ended £65 higher at £2.642.5 a and of reducing excessive fiuctu-

tonne after reaching £2.695 • a ;ions «n priees.
. Dealers said {.there-was no, jn Moscow* mm nwhile, a local
fundoruental news '9o ^explain newspaper -reported that cotton
the moveipent'- ‘tTJnt-Ti^e v.as;.8elds had ’beep swamped hy
seen as * technical •correc-lon -heavy finoHi^e :ti sc era' eastern
to the recent downtrend and [arsis, of Uzbekistan, the Soviet
the subsequent fall as an adjust- 1 Ui>«on‘s main enttpn-growing re-

meat to the correction. I public, reported Reuter.

MR. BOB BERGLAND. the V<S.
Agriculture Secretary, to-day

called for the establishment- of
a world-wide network of
nationally held grain reserves
which would help assure world
food security. He ashed tbe
International Wheat Council to
arrange preliminary meetings.
He said the stocks should be

organised In such a way as to
reduce wide fluctuations in
prices. The cost of running them
should be shared by both export-
ing and consumer nations.
Speaking on the first day of

the third Ministerial meeting of
the World Food Council, Mr.
Bergland said that the U S. had
already taken action to establish

its own fnoclprain reserve.
But food security was not the

=ole obligation of the U.S. or a
fpw nations, nor should the
world want its food security lo
be in the bands of a few.
Tbe U.S. was commitiln? up to

125,090 tons of grain to the
international Emergency Food
Reserve which the Food Council
has recommended.

Mr. Bergland said later that

his governments offer was un-
conditional.

A senior official of the World
Food Programme, the UN
agency which helos distribute
food aid, described Mr. Berg-
land’s speech as ** encouraging."

"Responsibility for world
security m-usi be shared widely.
Therefore, the U.S. hopes the
International Wheat Council can
soon lay the foundation for
negotiation of an agreement
which w'ould include a co-
ordinated system of narionally-
heid reserve stocks " Mr. Berg-
land said.
"The cost of rescirc stocks

must be shared among both the

exporting and the importing
nations. Special provisions
should be made to assist poor
nations in meeting their shares.

"We must prevent interrup-
tions In trade for grains which
prevent adjustments in consump-
tion and production in times of
extreme surplus and scarcity,” he
said.
"Wc must take advantage of

the current easing of supplies

to ensure that we do not mbs
an opportunity to achieve this
goal."
World Food Council sources

have suggested a world reserve
of 20m. to 50ra. tonnes, on top
of a 10m. tonnes food aid stock,

which it has been suggested.
t'rnuld be maintained for three
years.

The Ministers were opening
detailed discussions on a 42-polnt

draft plan for joint action
against hunger.

Delesatcs reaffirmed tbe 4 per
cent, growth target rnr agricul-

tural production in developing
countries approved earlier this

year at the North-South dialogue
in Paris
The delegates also agreed to

try to raise SS.3bn. for official

development aid to increase

food output in the developing
conn tries.

But Australia's chief delegate

Mr. Robert Swift, said bis

Government. although ii

accepted the figures, saw them
purely as ** symbols ” and not as
realistic assessments of what
coitid be d6ne.
The conference also agreed on

the need for about S8.5bn. aid
nn specially easy terms, within
the' overall S8.3hn. target, and
accepted the North-South dia-

logue recommendation ' Fof

doubling investment in food pro-

MANILA, June 20. I

ductien in the most need?
countries. I

The World Food Council la$t

year identified 43 developing
nations as "food prioriv
countries ” most in need 9 !

increasing their farm production.

Yugoslavia said to-day that ttie

1976 list was out of date and
called for inclusion of a further
five countries—Western Samoa.
Burundi, Botswana, Bhutan, and
the Maldives.
Among proposals for debate

over the next three days is ;a

call for grain-growing countries
such as tbe U.S. to avoid pro-

duction cuts until the conclusion
of a new International GraiQs
Agreement. *

• Bangladesh’s ability to main-
tain the existing balance be-

tween food supply and demand iis

uncertain, according to a report
by the U.S. Agriculture Depart-
ment’s foreign agricultural
service. :

Toial grain production In 19715-

1977 is now estimated at below
12.9m tonnes, against 13.1ft.
originally forecast, the service
said. I

The report said that the
Bangladesh Government hoped
to make up the shortage by
increased imports.
Some Press reports have

claimed that up to 300.000 tonne**
of grain were spoiled In 1976
because nf lack nf handling
facilities and storage capacity.

But the FAS said, with the
help of several donor countries,
including Denmark. Australia,
Britain, and Canada. Bangladesh
had been improving Its storage
facilities and capacity and was
now estimated hy the Govern-
ment at lm. tonnes, said the
service.

Reuter

Soviet cereal imports tally urged
BY CHRfSTOPHER PARKES

THE MLA IN cereaJ s exporting
nations could prevent the Soviet
Union from shaking up world
grain' markets as it has in re-

cent years if they cu-operale-1
more, according to a report* on
Soviet influence nn trade and
prices published by (he British-

Norib American Committee.

It suggests that the main ex-

porters should tcli one another
who rr they receive orders from
Russia .^or olher slate-trading

i-ountefes. .

The? author, D. Ualc Johnson,
professor of economics at the
University nf Chicago, says th3i

the information should be made

publicly available.

The rest of the world was
caught off balance during the
1972-73 and 1975-76 grain market-
ing seasons when the Soviet
Union ordered huge tonnages
from the U.S. As a result, prices
increased sharply world-whip.

/n 1972-73, for example, Russia
bought U.S. wheat for about $59
a tonne. British Impurts. coming
in later, cost S67 a tonne. The
following year the Soviet Union
bought supplies- from, the Ameri-
cans at abouniair the price paid
by British importers.

Prof. Johnson. assessing
future grain imports into the

Soviet Union, claims that the
tenth five-year plan (1B76-19S0)
falls ulde of the mark on two
points

First, he does not believe the
Soviet Union can attain its

larger of crain production of
between *2l5m and 220m. tonnes.
“Until the 1976 harvest, only
one Soviet grain crop exceeded
200m. tonnes—222»n in l«73.~
He also thinks the plan fur

between 7 and 1 1 per cent growth
in the livestock industry is loo
moderate.

“The Srvptet Impact on World
Gmin Trmte. BNAC.. |. Cough
Square. London. E.C4 (£2-75 J.
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When in1877
QueenVictoria
wasproclaimed
Empress ofIndia

RudolfWolff&Co
becamefounder

y members ofthe
ondonMetalExchange

.
..

1

le intervening centurj* the. Company has expanded
r .ecome one oi the leading brokers on the Exchange

i full floor trading members ofthe leadingLondon
i Commodity Mai-kets and have offices in London,

§
aw York, Dusseldorf. Melbourne, Dublin and

•«. \ .HongKong. -

To celebrate tlie centenary" of the Exchange the
iipany lias produced a book entitled"Wolff's Guide
» the London Metal Exchange” which provides a

mplete course on operating on this international

turketand is available from our publishers Metal
uiletin Books Ltd. . Pnrk House, 3 Park Terrace,

Worcester Park, Surrey.

lor instant prices and information on copper, tin,

zinc and silver on theLME or sugar, coffee, cocoa

rubber oathe London andNew YorkMarkets ring •

our nearest office.

F^tiblL*«d IJidG

Knollys House. 1 1Byward Street, London EC3R 3ED
JiSctw: Ijnndou 02-4126 3763: New York (212> 723 05-K>-

DupsvldorfSUtKl : Hung Kami 3-24 9161-1:
Melbourne 267.3277 :Dublin 669250.
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mth« rea 49 40 5 «« reiwriru .L mi te i
^ 45 44’ « 433

' 3 NatoTStan codowa price ol 187 <U8> Ptfrmvy..... 1S=.Mj».6 -B.»13S.M-

*0 « 47' « «m* * Ufa Owen. July.
—
5*5

—
nsl.’.m Sales: 21S (CSS) low Ot 13 tonnes. Jinre_ Ut.aO 57.8 -6J6. -

*TOS- »he pati.TD of
"swes IW «."• fats of 100 fames.trafl. ahbonsh sol so active after ihe •

.

pre-nuritel. At that time torvirtt eiric Xu, I 'Tmrriaj-* Preneus
inove4 TterteitM £C8 arvl £VC and opened llJi.*. e!,^e I r'nwe
in the rifles at £344. Bit there was ro
fallow Uiroush and the martlet tailed nff
10 on the tnornuu; Kerb, and moved .|„re_ . 47.1W7.T5 4$ 50- 48.SC
,0**r tn ihe afumoon in late trading Au#> 4s.1C-4B.l5 40.S5-42.S9

buuMB9

Dmie

<7.00
40.2J

m TjT?na^ i

1°
n
Si fa Hn^ wItb Mher <3.».4tJS 4hi6-4*.M ©.10-43.10^ K b f'ct-ltae t0.4»-'.BJ9 0 I.75 -6I.K S1.B5--.0.53

at 057. Turnover 6.830 wnnw. Jan-H'r 52.BS-5a.7tt MJO-SSJS 54.16-52.70

RISC
OJU.

OTtkinl
;+'ort7“reniT T-4^ Apr-Jne 54.8Ji4.S5. 66.M-S3J: 5S.05-54-30

Cnm«j Ctr*
— I'n-iflinai — -tir-Sep. 67.30*07 JS 50.43-58.4?" 50^0-57.35

Oct-ita 59.73-SajO 6CJS-10.W -
Jan-Maij fc2,-.b-o2-2v; «.!5-S55B. 62^0-62.15S £ X £

C»'h M 1-2 |*7J 327B -4
mdhwIw.^ 340-.5 t+7.5 336-7 v4.75
-4‘niMrt^.i-' 333 ' + 7^j —
l*nn.Wf«| • _ ..

• -i<

Mondnar'Caab £332. tbrw omsUk £344,
«. 4LS. 42. 42.5. ©. 41J. 41. 40j. 40. 40-5.
Kerb: 7ta?e mootbs £340. 5*. Afternoon:
Three months £837. 38, as. S8.5, 37. 38, 35,

JO. Kerb: Three month* £33S. SB. ZS, 37.
'Cents per pound. rOn previous

naofficUJ dose. S IM per Picul.

SELYER
Sliver was fixed 4Jp u tranre tnvber

«hwTm» Tcr-s^nacr <£££
323 sbipprT supon. eaprctoTly oa Norem-

TmnV
r
iiAT? m fl

lref-_nxmiTh «T&-' 6er v'iK'ar hahed the dowTitTeed snme-

m what. 5+rtey followed ihe same trading

retr^Th me5 *Thf mXrt Ml,rrn- *»ih«wh tatenac w fairly
l.-montB 474.Se. up 7.,e. The_meial UkJ!c1 antl cmmnenMl pressure rela-

tively imid.

I'Llp t-2.fl); Pl»s op 3.4 per cent,. _ ,

arerane S7.6p fri-4-3 ». Scotland—Cartte SCeM*.,,,
np S!S per cent., overage fillJo «—0.53>: fWNo- iM47.5 $515
Sheep up 25.S per ccni.. average 120Jlp tajyobeau iL A),... £5M.BB. : —

CTir 1 n t-0.31; Pi-ss up iP.l per cent., average Ln.t*>«, ^»u.Xu. I.XS70 ££00
MJbAK 54.1p i-LSi. _ ,

i niin/iw n a|i v mf*c? COVtlfT" CARDcH tprlcw Ir S^ruiuji
I

I .LONDON DAlL » PRICE JObin ImniMarf nrarfafv flrtMPt—̂ irritfin* IJTWRB I .

£115.00 1014 :«> =* 'Mu* ell far Jime-Jnre. riSp,2?“i5SS!S5fi«i- 4aS<™; -

—

£Btk5 l+Z.B F66.5^ *^nTn;:"- ""hile sugar daily price oSRRjbS wL Sw'jlL *uPnre^..^J0.06 ;_0.46^3.5
035.00 I£137 0n. Crapcfrob-^lafla: 3^0-3.60: 5 Africon: i

' Per carton 32 7X3 3B S.BS. 10 3.30 JJ»

3.60. 38 3J-0. €4 3.73. 72 3.35. LemPB
Jnlln: i256J0; Spanish; Trays so.-ao

2J0-2.W: S. African: 4SMiH). Apples—
DmiBltn: Siurmer Picohi B.P0-9..V1.

Helletau P.*0-«-88. Crofltm* 9.20-8.40. —7 1 .

Cranny Smith 1D.00-10.30. Jonathan 8.00- Itapliab aUJUug ,A:£92^fc I—.— C95
P.38: JCe> Xoaland: Rlchared 9.«D. Cox a

l!̂ ra ukl„ _
00-10-50. Cntden Drlldoos Loot dhiroueo* ....f£8.8iaj!+Sl.8;iaf.4J2

IDOfl-lfljO. smrmer ..Sj
tu™ 1 a*llt—.— +6b.O;£8J2S

ruuw ;

Prel Vdietrisy- PrerinuB
- Char

Un-int-w
IJune

re. .. 134.10 64JO 134Jtt+4Jo Ii5l75.t3.fe0 p„™tn
ia„... 146.50 0.76 iSAwtlb Ib7-2S~6J6 u# CnWM Drl

£ rW uiniif

Aug lig.ba- 12.73 11BJ0.»JB 1 l2l.fl0.1B.7B

Physical dosuis prices ibsyeri
Spot <>P lOT.api. July 47.7jp i48^5p
4b.tp itf.Op.-

GRAUNS
LONDOH

market
ram" i

on Helmed VTbeat opuoos. The down- granaJated ba^s
trend continued as commercial sellers

caused losses of asvnnd Al points bofare
shipper sbon-corernis cave support. Coro- •»— . — — -- _
manats condoned id be wr«nmi sellers tinlay tar dtnjiurca and mm-ecnarured ir™7

French Xu. 5 Am £U5.8b 1.5 £85.5
-*-1 .Yellow 1 ; L._.. x?4

WTmmi . I

-'o. 1 Rod ^pruj-; ; £84.3
Xo.211ardT\1nier'£66.16 j.,„,IM
AiHusUaaUJMi.,- ' -

ire, Jiua UABCidlix>..l

__ e_ Uubbur felio j-47 Qc
49-fiTH. MUM KAJL

Coffee—"C" Cntnracd July 270.00-rajIiHl
1233 901. Sept. 240^2 1234^21, Dec. T230-
2K.OO. March 21 6.59-217.00. May Sifc.t.

i
u,J 2®^ ,

*rired, SepL 206.B9-20A&1.
Sai"s: 1.120 lota. -*

Coppat^-June 64.00 (03.30). July ncia
103.40). Aug. 64.59, Sept. B5.00, Dte. Bfiio.
.Tan. GS.SO. March 67.70. May «s.60. July
65J0. Sales: 3^45 lots. .

C otton Mo. 3: Joty 62.7n-66.05 ICKBi.
Ocl Stjnwn.On raw. Dec. m.a^-eirfn.
Mereh «1J8. May 62.48. Juft- s;.9(l^tr;q.
Ort. ff]. 70-83-69, Dec 61.70-82.00. SdEy:
4.030 lots, Z

®COLD—June 140-30 UU.Mi. July llPTI)
1 148..tw. A03- 141.10. Drt. 142.00. ajr
}£% Prb ' 5«1-119- A»riJ 146.40, Jot*.
J4N.40. ADS. 145.00. Oct. 151.36. Saids:
2.130 lots. ‘

tLard—Chicago loose 20.W i!!».n0l. New
York prime steam 21.50 nonj. isBt50
traded). *

•6!-+7jL6!£3^52

.+0.8

JPltthinm-July 14S 30 (147.11). Q!-r_
13110 (138.00). Jan. 153 00. April ISti'SO.
Juft 158JO. Oct. 16L8D-131.80. Sales: tfs*

HSIIycp—

J

une 448.00 1441.50), Jn'y
445.58 (443.00). Ans. 44?2fl. Sept. 4j8J0.
Dec 458.03. Jan. 481.70, Mart* 4*7.40.
May 472.88. July 4rs.aa, s.-pt. 4S2.V).
Sales: )3.<D6 low. Haudy aad ftamjen

of whoa: danus the anmooa. basing

?2££?
,e

a °iomc"Tw MSS Triwinuh ”ii!fo-V"l66.iK *SgJ 1+1J j£

nsroo tUBWi tor «pwt TJP-7.pO: Vtaortam Josephines S.M-S.40; WpoWot* Wo

M

lp.. [M&lf, | I4l

EEC IMPORT LEVIES—EiTectire Tssmaniou: ItTnrer Coles 71EV-7 J-O Bcarre -Nommaj rSeJitr I Uoooouc rift- spot: 447.00 (454^6).

t tteday tar denu fared and non-donatored Pnckfiafs Trtmnnl) DMw ctuoo W Uoiiaooo prime «Mw ’« i.ih. -m-n,
; sosw ta amis of account per 100 titan Doyenne du Cornice 'WJ- “Sf*"

0"-,, *od CuntmofrtreaUh .T
72"?!? (Tgfe’ Aug.

iwviniK ir hravtost. White- gJC Italian: Larue l»ys 1.0MM: Snanlah: retaiyd. r UkoihiiIb Robuafa Sandartl crddc- WBhSM,

iSLM^Rmv: 19.63 1 18.73).
‘ Sfandird 1 .70-2.78. Apricot*—Spanteh: S.4B- inmcaUre urw+j, fju.fi. tftrtfi**, us. Jan March 702. May 703, Jaly 705t.

WOOL FUTURES
3.70. Crapes—Mraell- Oueen ocr box c.On. cvoiua oouoa u HatMiaihsb wtuir ‘ C " bSoyobeoo Meal— Jure
p+rllm 5 .80 . Cberrieo—Italian- Par unnnfl s tSxiany Lorefao/auii^ 1 - —— ™
P 53. Plums—Soaui'h: Santa Rosa mm. • AurU-Juna. b luly.

opened at S8-288j> <445M472ci and un-
proved iu moderate iradtac 10 2S9-4>:so.4p
i'446-4(Sc) at the close.

LONDON—Marker dull and featureless, 10 lbs rsiMlOO. Jods L4KJ9 Eortwiur remoer o Oci»ot-

D

eccowf r m tow*

1) 0 Jooe-Jm* 1207.6111. Aob. 211.00-211.50 c2tfc^B^?"'seni?
M«Klub> mSeO- 203.30. Od. lM.cO, Dec. lSS.aiMs7.JB. Jaw.

WHEAT BARLEY

Bacbe report'-

1

1 pence per Mloi
2.,#-2-8fl Sanauss—Jmslcsn: P*-r poimd Sepi

SILVER
)*r,

irpyos.

Bulltna
hvl»a
nrtrfag

!+or LiM.k. ff or M .

n,h
;
— . vim

,

—

iloairulttxi
lYwierdov'o'+ nr YeMrrd'y'n 4- or

Hum — rt'v ’ — —
.via ee*o —o.bo. co os -oas Juir rj o-.B-o

.

.. ]

Nov
;

8».25 —0-60 fc2^5 —C-6S Ori.ei-r .. .
yil.O-;B.O +8Jfi|

., i«) «l.M -0.80 05.70 -0J3 D-wemtar <»*-**?•£**•**
rirnt ." J e&9.8p 1-*S-2

;

250.6p -4,6 -,ler , 9433 _o.j. ES.25 Msicb i*!
a nioatiix.: JJ65.1P +4.5 !

26d.9|< xisv 96.70 -0.78 *0.75 —O.fln Mae .. .
^S-U-18,8 +1

- •m-otba^.'S7Sb +4.8 1
— .. .. t— • - - — i„ i. .>i7.o-*BJ +T

|£ iiituitUv, B8E.5u +4.8 ! —
I . — Baslue» done— Wheat: Sept- B6J5-SS 53,

. 1-^™ ,i;.U+SJ) ,+0.681

'SP g'^SS SoMAiS’^eSnSS’at5w£ ?ewm"n
"

as^ «?* s Sarie»: S-W- S8.1A-JS.O*. Yds. ttOfeS? <U.

*AU- 88-4A^*a. May
herbs. Three manias 2u5>). 65,— Afree- ij, m cjj-.. v,
noon-. Three munihs 284 CLS. 63.6. «.?,

^ KKi ’

•3 8. 84.1; 4L4. 0U. (H.6 . 04 8 . Kerta:
Three months' MSJ, 85.7. 63.5.

|.Hr.lUy, T ill busitmi.
t-'f+e

1

— Doo»

24.0

(Lli Melons—isrerlf: Yellow 4.»:
Soiplsh; Churvtwois 4 M. Water-melons—
r.rce7: 15 HVk * ”6 4 W+-50. Tomatooo—
Jersey; s 1W.V "D; Giiernspy: 3.00-3.40:

nntrii: 5.78-2.10. Oaious—Ausirtitlnn:
44 Tw approv. S.110: Chilean: Cases h«1-
n.HI: New Bmlond: 33 wlm; 5.70: SoaMrii:
4 RO-3 “9: Israeli- 3 00-5.30. Corroto—
vri-nch- SB Jhs a -jo-csn: CyeHot: 2.7H- 1" so

Courstaiw—ryoHiM: ".no: FrciKh- 11 n»
S.«P: R»nran- Per pumri "SB. Caortcoms
—Coniirr' Per oncuf If!*!- CrKfarnlan:
pry ponrv' 0 35: Dtt-rh: Per punml 0 40.

Pr1«0e«—Tepr-el- Xprlno crop

Jrrmrr per nnund h"7.B.n7V Brinpnv-

fl.2«L5 34. K-Ctreiw—T’•iriffl; Jfru nef h*2

0 Hay -.lima.
o AUGUST, r >+o«emlwr

Ip luly-Atotnsi-
y pot inn

DOW JOPIES
1^ jSoLthpk

COCOA
nfto

Shurtcnwriiw in
prednrod 'a hrist
Iuniter

.
Klflnc. lnluatrd.Mwi-m ««». uuiuini in Amenta, rrr- EaeJ' roasl EEC Perei’ Jnm. 23LC. 313.fi: ft n: S»A. 3333. ireanio 4 711-2 -m NotamitoPnr iwmi-<i

"SSAST^mS.
-

!!. ti
1VffiS "SSVaeSTjimaS^mjSr^Z S*WAV &*._ aw p^T^—.3

jYemrwta.v **'.

-fi in

uncoA

Vo. 3 C
>
ntr'c: 1

July Wl^.77.0 -85.B JM6.0 2778
-tapretnher ..'5842JL45.Q '-15.D -6S&.0-2&66
Dwnilier ..'448S.C-U.0 -18.5 ' 490.fii570
Mvvb +51W1.T7.0 -24.0 553.8-5508

»Ki- -e .0 -
liilr...- -E-.9 |7 170.0

taj . j ....^?125.0-58JJj-22.5 StiCB
Imernatiouu Cocoa

Sates: 3 "-f- lot: of \m KttoS,

Bradford. .1“™ M—The Marttet lisa
..

developed a sltsWlP flnner undertone over j ca.;.do Coi»b»(«e—rmt’+i: irwtr » .to.

1MPORTBD tail scOervt — wtreof the 0151 w<«+. or oo. reflettta* dnaniBS in OB. Avacados-S. A(ri«sn: 4 IB.

AnrwiE ir* re tnxd value* -it ensiD MUS1UB9. ftradlord 6-o*eh-priet—Wmiwerlan- Pt.r hnv 2 lo

unu-Dtrd. U.S. Dark Northern jfart -r taiiipcss son-.-ihuIrta unm- kow- Eno'iUi Dreduce: auo:«s—

P

er urnr-m

Xu 2. 14 per cent. Juft £73.45. HH twr- Some traJEra reDortefl ansiciy nnmre See.lHno dij4I»" wo*«nc»—

£74 Senr. S7SJ37 Oct sTTXfl «Karfh« bwwd Juft or Aa&ai. jc— -Pyrnb-mre Downy U^ere^P-.- 1
-

. shipment Snt Coast: direct Tffliun1

00- SYDNEY CREASY tin order: buyer. m«-'
;
or n it-o rt rnu pTv Sp-'-m •wh

a
Jlii

OT<P
in?ren=.

B,a
mi^i iwHed. C-S. Hard TTimer Orfllparr. June oeCcr. busin-eS- —T>PT >’"* 1 w Yrtmn ’uarer. *n «>« 1 ia.

rally li.lil.ny until
j„|y rgjyj

155.65, Iran- July 342 ii .H-'O- 4-341 B. 5: Qrt- ---*.5. l'4 c*"'5nmonrfr-per 7" venr abb

ShlpllKPt east Coast EET PrrH. Jim. 5310. JlB.fi: >?•'
. ”• P^- 231-* 333-5. I 'erefa 4 7IL-*

fiPJ* uJr
EhJpmere Y.'csi Coatt

” ~ 5425, 8: May 'i- u. wan. 5: n ft. rum-ber*_faT hnr in >n -n i
- J£ X^ '*-* — Tnre-fart-Prr 17 ’ta F"C)K»- 1

rr.«crv-T>er T* 1 «b. ^ 1.48. «
jb'M -«». sua banks—Pt i

t lb

Barter: ESC-Canadian. Jure !SAoi Aiowrej^-’5"'1 jym9
July £77.73. Ana&S £78.75. trapdhlpaxai TTTTP p-SWitb Mmwo-V-rS 0^9. Bread
Vest Coca. dti *L. be-ltc—T»~r m>V OJfiO.B.
Sorptunn: U.S Ar^mtac Juft £85-23. DUNDfiE—R

*

rin‘ *nd f. U K. rATrt-dXT r.,u..v ^
traJ^shmwent Essi Coasi.

(fir Ans.-Ori -uu-rntrt. BWB CJil. b\vc | US i 1/IM . PR,M^*Y FISH-Swpft goad, dcnrssd
KrtCA—JSx-unn taut pr;r?u :or Juiv 79. e+s tnva To«a: BTB CK. BTc , . _ J®*

-

- Pflwo a alone n
CsriBrid?- shire OUfar mUltara wheat- rean’ nrn ir:. Caleutu good* steady. COTTON. LJrerpoot—Spot and uhlp- (unproccKMa - ~ ~
ifSOd. Fort wbeas: Hr . .. . .. . „„
Qrt. 00. Centra] Scwlaod holey mc-rt

“
loom-.-- 40-taeh rv4i. 7:-4un>v hurm w-re in eT |denre '»1ih K-mvtanl «•* mcdluni CfO-UAk f 'v-” KvtVPfi Sn Pint#** ms^iu ^ "

Lime ;
—

Uu'ireoo
Dour

^ JUrmn'“
. .

Mate! VS. Yellow Fmth. June iM Jnlr MS 9. +P-A .'.
45w<*i -2fi H'L ’

Juft £S5^5, ABSusl £Si.B. irans4hlpmeiu W8.B. aa.B-XT11 .i?.
re,H ,n;

*^3-8- *** 7

Ena C02SL 5305. 12. Total sales; 64 lot*. , *n

TIMESFINANCIAL

J™* 20 Juno T7 ;Mimth s^o. Yt£r «*+

246^3 Q1J6A ]_S69.B9 J 453.29
(Baser July 1. 10X3=1091

REUTER’S
June 20 JLu«~17i3foat

y

MV
1605.1^1894.^ J66L5 |

ifild.8

(Bade: September Ifl IBSisUBi

MooJy.o

Ibi.BO-ifisJB. Uarcta 191.00, May lB3.3tf.

Jdft 193 DB-W-nfl.

Soyobcau Oil—July 26.SK6.43 (S8.MV.
Aua. 25.4o-26.50 (25Ji8). Sept. 28.25. Ocu
23-3.’. Dec. 24.5fil,4.38. Jan. 24.40-24 ..'hi.

March 2125-24.35 bid. May 24.85 bid. July
23.95 bid.

;

Sugar—No. lls Spot 7.W (7.S?). July
$.24-3^5 <£.2S). Sept. 5.BS-b.JB ($.69 . Ocr.
F. 58-5.90.. Jan. B.DfiB.20. Mart* B.1M.2«.
May 9.28-9.-J1. Julr 9.17-0.34. SeDL 9.30.

Ort. 8.42. S:lw: 3.2S1 ltds.

Tin—(33.04-463.00 a^fecd.

-mrticat — Juft 242J.242S (24d«l. fi?»r.

2C4.24M 1 3479 1 . Dec. 238;-238. Mart* 2«i»'.

May Juft 276.

WINNIPEG. June 28. t+Rye-July K »
hid (92.08 bld>. Oct. 95.3fl bid (95.99). Nov.
9J Jo ashed. Dec. 88.20 bid.

Matter—Juft 38.7*1 i90.C«. Ou. &1.76

ashed fat Oil. D-.-c. 84.30 bid.

dFtaxsced—July 273,50 bid (271 :»

a&L-flt. Oct. 2W.66 [272.30 ashi-d). Nuv.
2?1 58. Dec. 372.30 bid. ;

Wheat—SCWB5 to.5 per cent, prouia
coatcin cif St. Lawreme HU i344i.

All mu. per punnd os-wereimwe on I,-re

nihdru-inc slated. * Cents per 60-lb bui-iirl

cX'WarehKiK. -H’s per troy o-jart— fafi

ounce lots. 'Chicago it*-** S’* per It® '.hy

—Dept- »f Ag. pi-fres preWutts dnj\.

prime rt+aoa t.a.b. NY bulk tanh ear-:.

Cents per irny nuncu es-waruhoun.-.
/. N«r •' B “ enntran In Ys a rimrt top
far hull: lets of 100 'ihun ton.® drllvrred

_ ir .
— ship's *»*: f.w b. tars Ciitra;r>. T»>JetIt. sl L-im* a-. 1

*?? OJfiK no. cod- Alton. : f‘s per tr-.-y ounce (nr SD-uum-e

PIMH... '395 2^^93.55n26 TO3e5 81
« utaim 367.agS67j6 402.55)352.99

1 Atcrare IPtirtLsssini

MOODY’S
J "*e

|
jSqnbj

Ofit.
a

I 1?

bjte Lhuaml>~B78.IgWj4M«i S lCT2.B
fDecember ft. 19*1=!m7

" raUUua' 'wheat" rail' DTD L*;-
Caleutu goods 'steady! COTTON. Urerpoot—Spot and

T.M. Food barfey: ouwkukk u. .[ ]'*- ,or Jim- sbm- **'** 311,0 iS* More Unp* £36fi£S.lie. ' Haddock. laraTft -W- mVuV'uf"MS err wm*. purtlv d'eilvJTed NY
land Fori barley men’ £<£»•.-• iv«. 7:-Wv bnr-.-r. ru n ^Idcnce^h w^riotTal «£: mtjlluni CTfiM^T "r tt tb hn.hel fa “re. ^CrnT;

Aurectnem il'.S. Bi.ij. *0.1“ w ire t-ards. jidjr sstft ud 16 . 17. opviitio^ In various Middle tadrrn C^O. Plaice, medium ItifiUH' oe'i icr jfiih burtw-l n-warch-'l-c if 11)(* ^ Ptamdt: Dally price June 15: HSCA-Arcnsr oc-iom sro> prere lor 4ns. Sept '>
"*»" T.-iHv Hrmiihs. 7. IV Talicireal* WPorrerl. The small EJifiD OO. SktauMI '

dnrf.<)i hi hi Tc»t" wr "A lllrtr'
C* t - 4.1- oe-k t-vf-ac Jtar, K Otinr Mtain, eft -.-'d -rV 4 t (nr (hr r-j.pw.-f.pp co« far we «nawir fa ftnta melfam £U 00: larue BiJPupuMC: sTews per JMbh.to m^uSSn^
I.v.tar Bveroge 1ft*. :ii *193.51 1 . SJay Wirot-SS '?. .Tta; £ v.fa. cfiipmcrt

v,m* "d natal, h?* Oflilifrs -riUi sum: Atncati union ri^fl-tew Rortaish CL Bo, ^ ji. r?i> bnl--l vft!! rt r-n-"^ i^Lreih bnslicL
iuuiis iirte. S C O-jQj. L'.fi. 4^923. prices irrcaotar. Bond? in daiiaud. Sailhe •Ili0-I2.ee. ’ ci-v+rvtuase. LOdfibuehot lots.
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STOCK EXCHANGE REPORT

Equities recover fromfearly dullness in slack trading

Leaders better with index up 3.6 at 445.2 but Gilts ease

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK I

ladnMiI Ordinary...

{

Gold Htau
0«L Dit. YMtL_

li 6?.70i 67.94| 67.98; 6088: 68.67!^
’ 67.76! 67.67j 67.771 68.91; 68.7a! qq
) 448.81 441.6, 443^ 480.V 485.4 44

J 109.7j 108.4: Ilia 109jb; 106* 3
• 8.84! 8.27 9^5! 500 S.15I

Account Dealing Dates
Option

•First DecLara- Last Account
Dealings lions Dealings Day
May 23 Jon, 9 Jon. 10 Jon. 21

Jun.13 Jon. 23 Jon. 34 July 5

Jan. 27 July 7 July 8 July 19
- “ Naur ttaa " dealings mar taka ffl*e

from 9Jfl un. two business d*w earlier.

At the start oE the second and
final leg of the Account, stock

markets yesterday had another
quiet day—the quietest this year

as judged by official markingST-
and prices overall moved within
narrow limits around last Friday’s

closing levels. Buyers kept to the

sidelines again, still inhibited by
the pressures under which the

Government is operating, and
they were still showing a pre-

ference to await developments on
the political front, particularly in

regard to the Governments
chances of reaching agreement in

the final round of talks with the
TUC on Phase Three which starts

to-day.
Gilt-edged buyers lacked in-

spiration and quotations, although
closing a shade above the worst,
ended with widespread losses

ranging to f, which left the
Government Securities index down
0214 at 67.70. Equity leaders
opened cautiously and drilled

easier in the absence of buyers
before recovering in the late

morning and moving farther

ahead to dose at the day's best.

The firmer tone was helped by
hopes for a big success for the
BP share sale when the applica-

tion lists for the 66.Sm. shares on
offer open on Friday. The FT 30-

share index was 1.7 off at 11 a.m.
and picked up to end with a net
rise on the day of 3.6 at 445.2.

Features were few and far
between and usually resulted from
the spedal situations which were
attracting the bulk of the day's
slack trade. Official markings
amounted to 4,820 compared with
last Friday's 4,053 and the week-
ago level of 4,727. Falls in FT-
quoted Industrials outnumbered
rises by 6-to-5. but the firmness in

leading issues left the FT-.Vetoaries
three main indices with slight

rises on balance; the Ail-share
index was

.

a mere 022 per cenL
harder at iSAif.

Treasury .SJ per cent, 1980/82,
weut against the trend and rose
2 to 95i mainly reflecting the
stock's extremely small market-
ability. Corporations, meanwhile,
staged a useful rally which con-
cluded in one specific rase in a

,

gain of a full point. More gener-
’

ally, the rises were of 4 with Fri-
day’s newcomer Birmingham 124
per cent, 1985. over S8 per cent
of which was left unapplied for,

recovering { to £SJ in £10-paid
form. Sunderland 12J per cent,
1984, picked up j} to ffil in similar
paid form. Southern Rhodesian
bonds were not influenced by the
events in Rhodesia and r#vily re-
mained st Firday's list levels.

Sporadic sales on arbitrage
account found conditions in the
investment currency market to

he thrn and quiet. As a result
the premium drifted lower to

close a net U points down at 112*
per cent Yesterday’s SE conver-
sion factor was 0.7065 (0.7073).

premium, after 2p premium.
Combined English lost 2 to 62p
but Barton A hardened a penny
to SSp. A dull market last week
on news of the group’s planned
staff and services cutbacks, Audio-
tranie picked up a penny to Sop.
Greenfield MilletIs held firm at

26lp in front of to-day's interim
results.

Ratal stood out in Electricals

with a rise of 12 to 372p ahead
o f the rcsul ts. due Thursday.
Elsewhere, movements were res-
tricted to a few pence cither way.

just as impressive at SSp lor a

gain of 6. Foods otherwise failed

to decide on a set trend. Fresh
bid conjecture took Pork Farms
up to 222p before a close of 5
higher on balance at 220p, but
newspaper mention did little for

Bejam or Associated Fisheries,

unchanged at 109n and 51p respec-

tively. Tate and Lyle steadied
after the recent lean spell, thanks
largely to bear covering, and
ended 3 better at 217p. while
A. G. Barr were raised 3 to 2Z0p.
Associated Dairies, 265p. and

F.T.-Actuaries

Index

Gilts doll again

Barclays up
Home Banks took a modest turn

for the better in thin trading.

News That its name had been
removed from the Arab blacklist
helped sentiment in Barclays
which closed 7 better at 2K7p.
Lloyds improved 2 to 220p and
National Westminster were a
penny dearer at 235n. The chair-

man's confident remarks about
prospects left Minster Assets 2 up
at 46p in Merchant Banks where
Keyser Lllmann ended a similar

amount hotter at 3op on the
re.suits. Fraser Ansbacher edged
forward a penny to lOp. while
Hambros held steady at 17Sp; the
1 niter's preliminary results are
due to-day.
Insurances closed with minor

improvements such as a gain of
2 to 129p in Commercial Union
and a rise of 3 to 613p in C £.
Heath.
Totiemache rose to I35p before

settling at 130d, up 7 on the day,
in Breweries, but there was little

else worthy of note in the sector.
Elsewhere. H. P. Euimer gave up
3 to 166p following adverse Press
mention.

Speculative buying on continu-
ing hopes of a higher offer from
National Chemical Industries
helped Concrete touch a i977

ionl .1 - 1 - .1160
OCT N0V DEC JAN

1976
FEB MAR APR MAY JUN

1977

Shrouded by political uncertain-
ties as well as worries about in-

terest rates, the market in British
Funds continued on a downward
tack. There was little evidence of
any serious selling, but with

- buyers maintaining a negative ap-
proach quotations of the longer
maturities lost amounts extending
to * rather quickly, but in the

•- afternoon edged away from the
lowest in recognition of the
latest average earnings figures.
These Indicated the lowest annual
rise in wages since early 1372.
The trading pattern at the shorter
end of the market was similar
with the exception that the Jater
rally here failed to hold, although

I closing losses ranged only to J.

peak of 108p before a close of 3
higher on the day at 307d inhigher on the day at 307p in
quietly mixed Buildings. Richard
Costain hardened 2 to 19Sp rod
M. and J. Gleason edged forward
H to 31 ip but Tilbury Contract-
ing eased 5 to 23,1p. A firm mar-
ket of late on bid hopes,
Mixcoacrete encountered profit-

taking and lost 2 to 64p.
A late flurry helped ICl close

3 dearer at 391p. Elsewhere in
Chemicals. Farm Feed added 3 at
3Sn and Yorkshire 2 to 126p.
Narrow irregular price move-

ments were the order of the day
in Stores following a small trade.
Adverse comment upset Deben-
hams which receded 2 to 72p.
after Tip. with the new* nil-paid
shares closing 1 down at lp

Among the leaders, Thorn issues
failed to derive any further
benefit from the onfranchL-e-
menl and scrip issue proposals,
the Ordinary casing 2 to SUtip

and the A 4 to 2aSp. GEC im-

proved 2 to lS5p. while Plessey
hardened a penny to 79p in front
of to-day’s results. BICC firmed 3
to 107p and Ever Ready were 2
dearer at 164p. Following a Press
suggestion of a bid from Racal.
AB Electronic closed a penny
harder at JOOp.

John Brown and Vickers were
the principals in an otherwise
quietly firm Engineering sector
yesterday, the former closing 7
higher at 212p ahead of Friday's
preliminary results and the latter

ending a similar amount dearer
at 179p on renewed investment
support Hawker gained 4 to
634p and GKN improved 3 to

3$7p, while Tubes were 2 up at
410p. The chairman's optimism
in his annual review helped
Deritend Stamping advance 9 to

138p. while Tecalemft improved
21 tn 105Ip in front of to-day's
annual figures. Spirax Sarco
added S to 252p and Wadkin 4
to IWp. Improvements of around
S were recorded in ‘Newmans
Tubes. 106p. Porter Chadbum,
S7n. and Stavcley Industries. 232p.
Quoted ex the cash element of

the Generalc Occidental's nartial
bid but cum the proposed Prefer-
ence issue, Caveoham traded in

more lively fashion; the Ordinary,
in particular, were the subject of
some lumoy orders and rose 4 to

lOSp. while the Warrants were

Roliertson Foods. 95p, both im-
proved 3 bur Liufood shed that
much to 250p. Hotels were
seldom changed, although 3L F.
North eased a penny to 40p: the
annual meeting was held yester-

day.

Buying in a restricted market
prompted a gain of 17 to 38Qp
In Pfikington Brothers, but there
was little else worthy of note
in the miscellaneous Industrial
leaders. Gains of a few* pence
were seen fn Beerham. 474p. BOC
International. 83p, and Glaxo,
512p. Following adverse Press
mention. Turner and Netvall
eased to 169p. but rallied to close
a net penny dearer on balance
at 172p. Whitecroft Industrial
moved up 7 to 170p in response
to tbe sharp increase in the
annual profits, while Chamberlain
Phipps. 21 higher at 29p, also
reflected satisfaction with the re-

sults. After la^t Friday's jump
of 65 on news of the bid discus-
sions with Fisons. Gallenkamp
improved further to 320p before
settling at 31Sp for a rise of 3
on the day. Favourable Press
mention left Caravans Interna-
tional, 44 higher at 67p. De La
Rue. 7 dearer at 467p. and Fitz-
wflton, 2 better st 36p. Pending
news of tbe bid discussions, L.
Lipton advanced to SOp. but
reacted to dose 4 higher on the
day at 7Sp. Buying interest re-

vived in Dunbee-Conibex. up 4
at 294p. after the recent spell
of profit-taking. .Similar gains
were recorded in EJbar Industries,

154p. Boosey and Hawkes. 147p.

and Crosby House. 124p, while

R, and J- Pullman, 6Sp. and M. K.

Refrigeration. 125p. both firmed

3 following Press comment. The
announcement that Grand Metro-

politan had acquired a 23 per

cent, stake in the company left

Pleasurama 2 dearer at 54p. In

contrast, James Warren closed 0

lower at 67p after details of the

sale of its subsidiary. Daily Tops
Group, to Associated British

Foods.
Continuing to draw strength

from Friday’s excellent results.

Jonas Woodhead improved further

to a 1977 peak or 15Sp before

ending the das* 4 higher at 154p
for a two-day advance of 25.

Elsewhere in Motor Components,
comment on the first-half earnings
helped Turner Manufacturing
improve a penny to Sip. while
Automotive Products gained 3 to

SSp and Lncas Industries and
Dunlop were both 2 better at 299p
and 109p respectively. Press com-
ment drew buyers* attention to
Heron and BSG international in

Garages: the former closed 2J
better at 66; p and tbe latter the
turn dearer at 29ip. T. Cowl©
gamed 3 to 3Sn.
Rontledgc and Kegan Pan! did

veil among Publishers, rising 6
to 79p, after SOp: the results are
expected next month. Elsewhere,
Jefferson Smarfit gained 4 to

170j but Dolan Packaging, cur-
rently in receipt of an agreed
cash offer of 16Sp per share from
a Swedish concern, cheapened 3
to 163p.

Oils quiet
Oil shares traded quietly with

British Petroleum moving between
fairly narrow limits before closing

without alteration on balance at
SflSp. Shell shaded a penny to
545p. while Ultramar were 2
lower at 162p.

Interest was at a low ebb in

Properties where scattered falls

predominated. B. Snnley gave
up 4 to 14Sp and Percy BDtOn 3
to 137p. while losses of 2 were
marked against C H. Beazer. 41p.
Estates Property, 52ip. and
Warner Estate. SSp. Samuel closed
a penny easier at SOp following
the reported denial of any Did
apnroach.

Scattered losses in Trusts
included Selected Risk. 5 off at

405p. and Argo, 4 cheaper at llOp.
In contrast. Montague Boston
"Warrants found support at 23p.
up 5. while Jersey External Pre-
ferred hardened 2 to 122p. Invest-

ment Trust Corporation closed a
penny dearer at 175p following
the full report Among Financials.

El Ora improved 4 to 3S4p and
Exploration 2 to ISn following
their respective interim results.

Interest in tbe Shipping sector
again centred largely on Common
Bros, which responded to con-
tinued burins and closed 8 higher
at 240p. Hunting Gibson, hower/r,
remain on oiler and fell 7 more
to 225p, while Reardon Smith
eased 3 to 142p and Lyle 2 to 130p.

Walter-Randoms were quoted cx

rights at 104p with the now dares
at Up premium.
Few changes emerged In the

Textile sector. Dawson Interna-
tional. a firm market of late,

dosed a penny cheaper at 92p,

after SOp, following the prelimin-

ary results, but Wm. Reed
responded to the increased divi-

dend and profits with a rise of 3

to SSp. John Foster dosed -a penny
dearer at 31p after the fun report,

while Conrtanlds firmed 2 late to
127p-
Reflecting domestic market

trends. South Africans edged for-

ward and Hnlett’s Corporation

dosed 3 dearer at 120p.
Teas drifted lower bn lack of

support. Up 10 last week on the
excellent results, Warren reacted
4 to 169p. while falls of 2 were
seen in A«am Dooms, 203p.
Assam Frontier, 18Sp and McLeod
Russel. 196p-

.EunisfpTMttfauW 15.9*} 16-14 16.10- 16.7ft y
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Financials improve
Mining share markets got off to

a quiet start to the week with

most of the interest mainly
centred around

_
the London-

registered Financials.

Initially prices were only steady
owing to a lack of interest reflect-

ing tbe quietness of tbe UJC
equity market. But following tbe

subsequent modest rally in the

latter coupled with the share
recovery in base-metal prices on
the London Metal Exchange, they
moved ahead to close at or around
the day's best levels.

Rio TInto-Zinc improved 4 to

2 il>p as fears over the current
W'estinzbpiise litigation receded,
while birring in front of to-day's

results left Selection Trust 7
higher at 415n. Gold Fields and
Charter were both a penny harder
at 139n and tiOp respectively.

De Beers featured In an other-

wise subdued South African
Financials section. A Cape demand
took the shares un to 232o, a rise

of Sn. while those of Anglo
American Investment Trust rose

a half-point to £25| in sympathy.
Activity in Golds continued at a

low level but a small demand
from the Cane was sufficient to

enable the Gold Mines index to
register a 0.3 gain to 109.7.

Heavyweight issues were gener-
ally unaltered but among the
lower priced stocks Lfbanon put
on 7 to 279o and Doornfontcin
3 to I04o. The bullion price was
finally 75 cents up at $138.8 »a per
ounce.
The rally m the metal price

encouraged a modest demand for
Conpers with Messina 3 better at
]43n, while in This Southern
Malayan. 5 firmer at 172p.
responded to tbe rise in the metal
price both here and in Penang.
Saint Piran gained 2 tn a year's

high of 52p m front of the results

which are due on Friday.
Australians, however, again

lacked direction in line with over-
night domestic markets, which
reflected the aporoaching end of
the Australian financial year on
June 30.

*
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ACTIVE STOCKS

Slock
BP
GKN
Shell Transport ...

Barclay's Bank ...

1CI
BATs DefJL
GEC
Grand Met
Thorn Elec. A ...

British Leyland ..

Eng. China Clays
P A O Dofd
Samuel Prous. ...

Tate Jb Lyle ......

Trincentrol ......

Denomina-
tion
i!
XI

.... 25p
... XI

£1
.... SSp

2ap
.... 50*>

... 2.*p

F .. 50p
ajs 2op
.... £1
... 25

p

..... i'l

..... 25p

No.
of Closing

marks price ip)
Change
on day

Dividends shown pence per share net except where
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ENTERTAINMENT GLIDE
RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES fT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDI
I

OPERA & BALLET THEATRES THEATRES
COLISEUM. 01-836 3161. .Credit Card
bkg. 07-240 5258-) Until July 16. Mon.

to Frl. 7.30. Sa:s. 2 30 and 8.
NUREYEV FESTIVAL

Until Sat. London Fcui*ai Ballet In
Nurcwc*'* new product Inn of

ROMEO AND JULIET
June 27 m Julr 2 GISEUS

Nure»ev will dance at every nerf.

DUCHESS. 01_836 8243. Evenlnas 8.0.
Friday and Saturdays 6.15 ana 9.00.

OH! CALCUTTA!
" The Nudity is stunnlns-** D. Telegraph.

7LT SENSATIONAL YEAR

OPEN AIR. REGENT'S PARK. 488 2431.
I
HENRY V Today 7.45. Wed- 2.30 &

i 7-45. LOVE’S LABOUR'S LOST Thu.
: 2.30 * 7AS. 200 seats hd duntll I nr.

before perl. Sun. 8 p.m,:
MIKE WESTBROOK. HENRY LOW.

?a c -.l 1977

« ?£' '

~£$ jHiffh 1 Low

i is

. , ;
C<

iS?!s2i-*£

'mr*
These indices are the joint compilation of the financial Hines, the Institute

and the Faculty of Actuaries

COVENT GARDEN (CX.). 240 1066.
(Garden charge-credit card bhs. 836

6903).
THE ROYAL BALLETT

Tonight 7.50: Swan Lake. Tomor.. Frl.
and SaL 7JO; Rituals. Enigma Varia-
tions. Elite Syncopations.

THE ROYAL OPERA
Thurs. and Mon. 7: AMa. 65 Amphl'
scats for all Kris, on sale (ram 10 ajn.
on day at perf.

DUKE OF YORK'S. 01-636 5122.'
Eva 5. a. sats. a. 15 . Mat. Wed. 3.'

JANET SUZMAN
•'

>s magnificent.” New-, of World. 1

IAN BANNEN In
•*A erodaction of rare, raw energy.”

.

J. Bareer. Daily Telegraph.
HEDDA GABLER

I have seen Janet Suzman do nothing
better.” Barnard Le»m. Sunday Times.

:

Limited Jubilee Season
Dinner Tap-price seat £7.00 Inc.

PALACE. 01-437 6834.
JESUS CHRIST 5UFIRSTAR

Mon.-Thus- 8.00. Frt. Sat- 6JK). 8.40.

— I 93 I 89 iTorwnrd TecJ-IixlscOp' 95 —5 [46.7 *1.1 TO-ftlI-7

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

PALLADIUM. 457 7373. Opens July 5.
SPECIAL PREVIEWS July 2 and 4.

JOHN CJftRr
THEATRE OF SKATING II

New Production. Laron orchestra-
instant credit cards 734 agsi.

GLYNDEBOURNE FESTIVAL OPERA.
Until Aug. 7 with liw London Philhar-
monic Orchestra. Tomor.. Frl. A Sun. at
5.30 Venh’s Faistafl. Thors, nt 5.30
Pc ulone ‘4 La Vote Hamainc with Jana-
rch’s The Cunning Little Vhten. SaL at
5.50 Mozart's Dan Giovanni. Possible
returns only. Bov Office Glyadetraume
Lewes. Sussex 0273 812411 and Ihhs
A Tiilrtt. 122. wigmore St.. London.

ELLE et LUI. 01^137 2661.
Walkers Court. Brewer Street. W.i
Twice Nightly B.1S ano 10-1S
PAUL RAYMOND presents

PHOENIX THEATRE. 01-836 8611.
Evgs. 6.15. Frl. and Sat. 6-45 and 9 p.m.

CARTE BLANCHE
AS FEATURED IN PENTHOUSE

and PLAYBOY MAGAZINE

W.I. 01-935 1010.

FORTUNE. 836 2238. Mon.-Fri. C.OO.
SSL 5.00 and BOO. Mat. Thur 3.00.

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
MURDER AT THE VICARAGE

Third Great Yearl

PICCADILLY. CC. 437 4506. Evgs. 8.00.
Sate. 5.1 S and fi-30. Mat- Wed. 3.00.
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY

In raucously funny 1 Bth-century comedy
WILD OATS

“Pore gold, champagne, moonbeams and
caviar." S Times.

47 I F.P.

42
j
F.P.

56 I T.V.
so i pa*.
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r ~a I iq.fi B’’7| QTt-I Oh ’Gww.C.I.I 1( 111-.. j mm* Irj.j 17/6 -M 27I« a> i&reenfiew HiUetea
F.I'. ' 17(6 30/6 Ola tn iHepwrirth Cdnuaac
F.P-

I 9/6 24/6; 98 ! 661a Lea Service Cmna-
F.V.: 10« 8/71 el . 60 LUley (P
Pa*. 16>5 17.-6 Hi ; ffi iLotuho
PJ*. . 13/6j 10/6;138 | 126 !llarahall*s tintcereal '

ml 23/6! 13/71 Ills yptn'llartln A .....

nil
1 24/6 6/6,30pm Martin Lhe ypnxnTxir .

F.P.
1 17,B M7| 137 id? (jurtunair 3_.

P.P.! 17(6 29/7 Zi JBlaiQuicL H.&J
P-L’-i 28/51 7/7 123 109

;
Kochwere._

nil ;
-— . — 14pm 11pm'Bundman (Waller/

xu l
' 23'6 29/7 d^ras RrmrE^

P.P. I 8/6 1/7 iWu 261 '3na nnm.
F.P. I 8/6 1/7 E 80W:TilllnR (Ttnmeai ..

Jw i ri* Tn !>™i SpmTranapsrent Paper
Z-P- 10(6 1/7 4o . & (TrldeoL T.V. A—
P.P. r laa 24.-61 75 66 ’VtuwPt fHerert

Ul3
66
69
60 ......

87 ......

126 -4
10 t—

I

Sr r-
26
100 —2
11pm
8pm— 1 .m —s_
yi -i s

3pm |
—

2

69 ZZ
6 + 1*

162 -2
33 +}

nrabk* on pan caudul. cover based on dividend on (till capital. ff
M Peace 1

unless otherwise Indicated, s Forecast dirtieDd: cover based on prevtooB sear's 1 *•Un IMlL V rWynft and vfolrf H,cad n. ... . —— - . . 1 **earnings, v Dlrtdmd and yield based on prasnecrus or ocher nffipfoi rw
“‘w" ? Gnwa. rKlBiniS assumed. ( Cover allows for conversion of shares not now

wranection 9,1® rtonanlsation. nenier or take-over. 4k Imrodoctlon. a issued toformer Prefareoce boldore. TAQouneAt letters for fultF-paldi. tProvtsional or partly-
paid altormprit tetters, fi WhA warraots. • After suenension.

OPTIONS TRAKD
DEALING DATES and Company (Richmond),

First Last Last For Capper Nelli, CharterfcalT, Leu-
Deal- Deal- Declara- Settle- £ons Amalgamated
ines inis tion ment pOweV- Westland Aircraft, Town

ssls a ,

s.ati
3z
OS Share lnjarmatvn Sereicc. Onmsrtal “jlK
Calls were arranged in EUis alien and hex Service.

.htoodoy. Juno 2C rm S58rrt.la.vj

£2 17 n
-VAIIW 1

lo. 1

l

Junem ,:

W
-!

is
j

20-yr. Red. Deb. & Loans (15ji sio6 113.47 66^e 65.16 55.3?' 56.43 • 53.43

1

86J7

16
|

Investment Trust Prefs. (J.5)f 31,78 13.77 51.79 60.97 50.97: 51.01 01.01

1

61.36

17 jComL and IndL Prefs, (20)1 59-87 13.29 69.67 .69.87 70.041 70.04 70.10

;

.

70.08;

t Rcdemptfwi yield. Highs and lows record, bare dams and vahm and - soosUuwm chansoff are
(moos. A new n*t *r tbo camtKooitr b mtiloMo from th PMbtm. th« F*«*acl*l Times,
Streat, Lomiim, ECd, prfca 13n^ hr ooot 2to.
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OFFSHORE AND FUNDS

INSURANCE, PROPERTY, BONDS

'P Bank Ltd 84%
; Anshacher 9 %

.. icd de Bilbao
is; n[ Credit & Cmce. 8J%
ik of Cyprus SJ%
Ya wf X.S.W. Sl%
irjue du Rhone S~A. 9 %
.clays Bank St%
•ae».t Christie Ltd. ... 91 %

.* aiar. Holdings Ltd. 9%
t. Bank of Mid. East SJ%
»wn Shipley 84%
lada Permanent AFl Sl%
Mini C & c Fin. Ltd. 9 %
“Jer Lid 9J%
lar Holdings 9 %
irtcrhousc Japhel ... Sf%
E. Coates 9i%
JEolidatPd Credits... Sl%
operative Bank • 51%
snthian Securities... Si%
dit Lyonnais

1
3. Dawes 10 %
lean Lawrie U S*%
U? Trust Si%
jlish Transcont. ... 9 %
M Lotidun Secs. ... S!%
st Tfat. Fin. Uorjjn. 94%

• * Nat. Secs. Ltd.... 94%
* uny Oii.bs S!%
’ nk» Durrpni Trust.., 85%
" ihound Cu^ranty... %
‘ ndlays Rank t Si%
•nness Mabnn Sl%

Hambros Bank 84%
Hill Samuel 5 S*%
C. Hoare & Co f S!%
Julian S. Hodge 94%
Hongkong .

&
'
Shanghai 8i%

Industrial Bk. of Scot. S?%
Keyset Ullmann Si%
Knowsley & Co. Ltd. ... 10 %
Lloyds Bank S!%
London & European ... 9]%
London Mercantile ... Sj%
Midland Bank Si%
Samuel Montagu Sj%
Morgan Grenfell Si%
National Westminster SJ%
Norwich General Trust 9 %
P. S. Refson & Co. ... Si%
Sossminster Accept'cs S4%
Royal Bk. Canada Trust S‘:%
Schlesiqger Limited ... 9 %
E. S. Schwab 10J%
Security’ Trust Co. Ltd. 10 %
Shenley Trust 111%
Standard Chartered ... S4%
Trade Development Bk. SJ.'Vi

Twentieth Century Bk. 10 %
United Bank of Kuwait 81%
IVhiteaway Laidlaw ... 9 %
WiiUams A Glyn’s S5%
Yorkshire Bank Si%,
Members of ihe Accepting Houses
committee.

• 7-dar deposits 4*>. 1-nionih dt-posji«

4i:„.
r 7-dar deposits on sums of tin nou nod

under 4™. up io £13-000 31. oud our
£5.000 53*..

5 call deposits over fl.MHl 4 i.

* Drained deposits M%.
t ft ate also inches to Sterling tod.

Si-CS.

Abbey -life Assurance Co. X4&
l-BStPanTsl3inn*y»rdt EC4. 01-3439111
EquityFund- 3S.0J -
EquityAcc.— 256 • 27.9 -—
Property Fri 1292 736 3 —

139.4 137J —
Setactgy FIuhI-...-* 74.0 77.J .„. —» -

ConvertibleFund. 12Z7 12JJ -,...

WoneyFnntl^cr JM-9" J2L0 —
PWJSj’roperty W? 352J ...... —
Feas,.Selectnc_*r. 69.0 72.7 „j.„ -

—

PE^ Security-—
.

gjl UB7 —
FegR.Kqcitr— . ... 1233 115_1 —
VProp-Fd.Sec4~.Ua7 UAj —
VMeD.Fd.Ser. 4 U3J. I1U —
VEqnJtyFtL Scr. 4_ 284 29« —
VCoorlfU. Scr. 4 1Q5JD 1KL6] —
VKoneyFW.Ser.4_ MU' M9Jj . _
Rioes id June 14- Valuation* normally Tnea.

Albany life Assurance Co. lid.
31,OldBurtiWtnn SL.W-L 01-4175063
VBqmiyFA-4cc_i_tt03 JSJ-3 ..._J —
Vn^dlnX-ACf— 1M.4 S» -t.
VGttUSonroFiLAc.. WU U4.7 —

JdJKOT. JBJ fU iL-. —
IffM ...... •—
'm& —
1672 B.„. — -

1533 —
CPtdJionJ*en-\cc. . IU9.4 IHi. —
lnlLMnJnF<lAcc,.|«i_ 96 9 .— —

aVuAec.... -1114.9 120.9 —
eXnrJ>eaAcc..|l55J7 lfili) —

AMEV life Assurance Ltd.?
Alma Hse- Alma BtL. Belgale. Reicate4010L
AMEV Menaced --.[114.4 128^ -
AMEVM£d_-B\...
AMEVMoney Fd.

mzdi =
Eltxlplm-..— J975 102.7! }

—
Arrow Life Assurance
30 UrbridKe Eoad, W12. 01-7400111

HcnkutBt. aS“j = -

Barclays Life Assar. Co. Ltd.
2S3 ftonrfOTd Hd_ E.7. 01-5345544

sisasgjK--^, -
•Carrcnt unU .line June 15.

Beehive Life Assnr. Co. Ltd.?
71, Lombard Si.. EC3. 01-6231388

Black Bane Bd— [
HISS |—f

—
Canada Life Assurance Co.
30 Ut«b St- Potters Bar. Herta. PJBar 51123

Gmwtb Fd.June 1-1 52U- I
J

—
Beau. Fed. J u&C B.I MUB 1 _—l — .

Cannon Assurance Ltd.?
1 Olympic Wy. Wembley. HAS 0MB. 01-903 8875
Equity Units £14.93 _

—
. 1-0.021 —

Preterit Unit C, ,W ]
—

Exefc.Bold.U3il— [E11AJ — I
—

EaiSfii&rV- =
Cnrrcnt raise June 17

Swefc=BHe WOE =
fiSSSSSW^iB -
Mngtt iwnm L QiL|JJW — | INW —
Life nd Equity Asfioraaca
SdLlm- — —
SeeondSel — —

Eqntortrdr.%^^8 Ms ""'i —
Surpr.jtt P-U3-I EjiS 119.0 —
$SeJecti?eAE-Fd-|7V.O 8A5] —
Capital Life Assurance^
Conlston Hou^c. CTiapeiAaft WYon 090228511

KeylnvcaL Fd. .....
1 j

•—-1
—

nraunakerfm.Pd..| BITS
1 |

—
Chrthse. Japhet Life Ass. Co. Ltd.?
lPWemosli-rFiau.se*. 01-3*83988

Energy Bonds IMA 35n I
—

Money Bds. U-fl

—

Manued Bdj. . — (J7 J J; “1 1
—

Equity Bda. 1
11-® 33*1 1 —

City of Westminster Assnr. Sac. Ltd.

Bi instead Honje. 6 Wbltebonie Road.
Croydon. CTI0 2J A- B1-6849S84.

= •

City of Westminster Ass. Co. Ud.
hodsc. 6 Whitehorse Rond.

CrOTdoiTcFiOUA- 0l5»498B4

$gffl
,

pS5
d
"«9’i :::] =

fSSSg^ir-ti. J ::::- =
MooerF-jnd - -

Equity A Law Life Ass. Soc. Ltd.?
Amershmn Hoad,High Wycombe 040433377
-Equity Fd 993 103.71 -DJI —
Property Fd. : 953 100.3 —
Fixed! Interest F._ 94.6 993 -0J —
<Jxd. Deposit FcL_.. 95.4 IBM .. .. —
JOStedFdZ 1963 101-V-fllj —
^.General 'Portfolio life. las. C Ltd.?
' 60 Baithaloniev'Ct. Walltuun'CSrass.- VTX31971
PartlcdlorVad 1 10738 1-3361 —
PortfolioCapital„I«.l 0.2] +DJj —
GrrSham life Ass. Soc. Ltd
2 Prince at Wales Rd.. B'moatb. 0202 757655
GX. ClltFund |1M.9 106i) —
Grosvenor life Ass. Co. Ltd
65,GmvenorSt-, W.L 01-4B314B4
MngdFnd. May31 _.|28.9

‘
30-5| |

—
Growth A Sec. life Ass. Soc. Ltd?
UnitedHook W.lL 01-2298168
Flexible Finance... (CLOM *0307] .^...1 —
Landbank,Secs.— 573 1 __l. -7- .

Landbmdt Sex Acc.]U5.9 ll9iS — —
G. AS. Super Fd-.-r £0879 ‘

1
-

Guardian Royal Exchange
Royal Exchange. RCJ 01-2887207
Property Bonds...,, [145.9 . 151-?] I —
PeruMan.Fd.Uls _..ll40JJ M7.«l —I —
Hambro Life Assurance limited ?
701d Fart Lane. London. W1 01-4800031

Fixed InLJDep 0285 126.9] —
Equity......—— 147.9 1572 —
Property 1374 1*51 —
Muoged Cop.— 120.7 128.4 .... —
ilanegedAec 145 2 1544 —
Overseas.— 1073 1343 _... —
GUI Edged 1071 112J ._... —
PmuFADep.GBp— 1233 130.1 —
PenF.LDep.Acc-.. 139 0 M;3 —
Pen. Prop. Cap 172 8 Ig-g ...... —
Pen. Prop. Acc. ZMB 2262 —
Pen. Man. Cap .. — 1782 1673 —
Pen. Man. Acc ZZLS 2»2 —
Pen.GillEdc.Cap.. 1094 1252 _... —
Fen.GittEdg.Acc . 1XL2 1X7.1 —
Pen. as. Cap 116.6 1225 —
Psn.B3.Acc--, p2S 0 134.4] —
Hearts of Oak Benefit Society
Eustoo Road, Loo don. N"W1 01-3875020

HcaxUofOak [344 34.4] - _| —
?Hili Samuel Life Assnr. Ud
NLA T»t- Aridiscombo Rd-, Croy 01-688 43H

NewComt Property FnndMngrs.Ltd. Solar Life Assurance Limited
SLSwitbms Lane, London, EC4. '01-6354368 107Cheapslde.EC2V6DU. 0l4
N.Ct-Pr_F Mar. 31— tiDOO UUd....] 860 SolarMnnaqed ji [104A 112.11 -463

.. NeatmV day June Ml SolarProperty .. :) C4.1 1IC1 -kO.i

HPI Pensions Management Lid s^kSS.’SciI into ^02
48. Graceeburcb St, BC8P3HH. 01-8334200 SolarCash a 96.9 . 1036 +0J
Mnnaeed Fund p306 . 1353]-.™| Solar MnnnEcd.p BM.4 ' 1123 +03

Prices June L Next-dealing Joly L Solar P-opeity_p 952 162J +0JPrices Jane L Next-dealing July L
Nonrich Union Insurance Group
PO Box 4, Norwich NTU3NG- 060322200 SolarCash
Managed Fond [1743 isji +0.7] — Sun Alliance Fund Mangmt. Ltd. *

U42 Sif: b
oeoseudi

Fixed tot Fund— 127.4 mi -02 — WMJnt. June 80324 13931—
|

_
Deporit I-irod 993 1833 +0-2 — lotBnd.June ML_.| £1238 \ —
Nor. Unit June 15_

,

137.4 — StUl life Of Fimnda (U.S.) trd

Phoenix Assurance pa. Ltd ia4,Co=kspurSt,swivs3H 01-8305400

4-5, KingWilliam St- EC4P4HH. 01-8369878 I -:-J — *

«aas^s-Ba= rts | co
ra =

" Man. Rind toe. |9flJ_ 993| ~
fvSaSSwr

——Haia
— Mnn. Fund Acc

GUI Fund 23 —(1813 18691 -0 4 — Prop. Fd. Inc
.Prop. Equity A Life Ass. Co.? £££^
1 19, Cra-n'ord Street,W1H2AS. 01-4880857 Fixed Inu Fd. Inc
R. SiIX Prop. Bd.— 158.9 — Dep.Ffl. Acc Inc
Do.Man.Bd — 71-1 — Rei Plan Ac. Pen
Do-Equit’ Bd._ 64.9 ._.. — BctPlanCap.Pen
Da Ft. Uny. Bd Fd 155.4 — HrtPlnnMan.Arc
Do. Bal. as. Ser.'ll 1056 — HeLP;anKan.Cap
Gilt Ed. & Gov. Sec. U43 _.... — GiRPcnAcc.

.. a. r-. r ,

a

m ClttPoa.Cap.

Solar Property- p 952
Solar Equity p 2242
Solar Fxd.lnL._p 1920

01-8060571

1

112.11 4031 —
1823 -*0.1 —
1563 -ri!3 — .
107.4 +02 —
1033 +02 —
1122 +03 —
1022 +02 — .
1503 +03 — •
1H7.4 +02 —
103-0 +02 — .

ml -02

Nor. UnitJune 15^.], 167.4 | J — Sun life ef Cm
Phoenix Assurance pa. Ltd 2.3.4 Coskspur St.:

4-5, KingWilliam St- EC4P4HB. W-8369875 g^ff-Grth™.

a=d =

R. Silk Prop. Bd.— 1ML9 — Dep.Ffl. Acclne
Do. Kan Bd — 71.1 — Rei Plan Ac. Pm
Do-Equit’ Bd— 64.9 — BctPlanCap.Pen
Da Ft. liny. Bd Fd 155.4 — HrtFlnnMan.Arc
Do. Bat Ac. Ser.'ll 1056 — ReLP;anUan.Cap
Gilt Ed. & Gov. Sec. UA6 _.... — GittPcnAcc.

*>r®p*rty Co
'n?^Xai(. TransIntenialroaal life Ins. Co. Ud.
01-8800606

8HreaaiBli!gs.,EC41NV. 01-4DSC49T

pSSMVaT HU 1 “.7 = I»«P??«**: Fd.-ttm 124.41+021 _

^=-

4ILS.Prop.UuU.. 13LB 138.4 -
Do. Mm, Unit 1416 1451 ,

—
Do. Honey Fd. U5H 1219.... —
DO-Pn-fcMKd ! r. p.

.

„ 1293 1362 —
DoPnsJlgd-Acr.... 1316 138.fi — .

Do.Pna.Gid.Cau 993, 1052 .... —
DoJns-GuLAcc 101.6 1073] —
Imperial life Asa. Co. of Canada
Imperial House. Guildford 71355
GrWJUdJnne 17-LM.9 &52| .... .1 —
FraiathJd. B4.4 59.1} - -- -I —
Fix Individual Life Insurance Cn. Ud.

See Schroder Life Group.

Irish Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

1 1, Flnabury Square, EC2. D1-IC8IQ53

BhieGt June 16 (623. .656] 1
4 90

Managed Fund 11792 1S8M .— .1 —
Prop Mod.Muyl_.h53 9 laJCfl |

520
Prop. Mod. &h...„ (1643 172.9]

I

—
King A Shatson Ltd.

8S.C0robiH.EC3. 01-6235433

Bond Fd. Exempt -1087.08 1C8.«-0.«1| —
Neal rob. data July &

gMBfSr—fflB i5H:d =
l-angiiam Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

Lmgbam Ha. Rolmbrook Dr. NW4. 01-2035211

lunBbnns'ATlaii_.[623 „65 81 .]
—

VPrwp Bond .1229 1 235.9 1 —
Wisp 1SP1 MM Fd|65 0 684] | —
Life Assar. Co. of Pennsylvania
3842 New BOUd St. W1Y0RQ. 01-4(08305

1ACOP Units 1919 965]
I

-
Lloyds Bk. Unit Tst. Mngrs. Ltd.

71. Lombard St, EU3 01-623 1228

ExompL j9I3 973] | 8.42

Lloyds Life Assurance

12 Leadcnhall St, EC3M 7LS 01-6236821

MILGib June8-...116291 .— —
OpLPropJunr 10 , nOS 116.1 —
OpLProp June 10_ 1153 3214 —
Optblly June 16..- 1353 1423 —
Opi-SMan. June 18. 1296 JM5 — -

Opi.5Dcp.Jnne 16. 1163 1223] —
London Indemnity* Gnl. Ins. Co. LtA
18-20.The Forbuiy, Reading 58351 1

.

PropertyFhnrf(Ai..
AKncnllurol Food

.

Agnc. FundiAJ
Aabcy NaL Fund

—

Abbey NaLFd.CA).
Inceriment Fund-..
Investment Fd. (A|.
Equity Fund—.

—

EquityFond (A)—
Money Fund—_.
Money FundfA)_._
Actuarial Fund
Gift-cdeed Fund

—

Gill-Edged Fd.rA 1-

VRetire Ann uity

—

.Vtouned. Annty

_ Tulip MancdL Fd._ 95.8 IMS +02] —
_ Man- Pond Fd-_™ 972 1DZ2 +o3 —
_ Mm. Pen. Fd. Cap. . 97 8 182.5+03 —
_ Jian.Pen.Fd.Acfc.hOL2 1065] +02] —

Trident Life Assttrence Co. Ltd.?
BenilodeHouse, Gloucester 045236541

Prop, Growth Pensions & Aunnttles Ud.
All w’ther Ac L'ta I343 12UJI .. .1All W-tier Ac L'La|1343 1ZDJI .. .

V.411 WeatbcrCap.. 18&9 1243 ..

.

*tov. Fd. Uta 1268
Pension Fd-Uts.— 129.7
Com-. Pen ". Fd. 1296
Cnv. Pus. Can. Ut l»s
Kan. Pens. Fd. 138.9
Kan Pena. Cap. Ut 125.7
Prop. Pens. Fa— 1293
PropJttMis.Cap.Uto. 123.7
Edge. Soc. VCD Ut . 118.9
Bdg-SofcCap.pt- 313.0

Prudential Pensions Limited4>

Da! born Bars. EC1N2NH. 01-

Uuuinl 110.3
GttLMsd 1375
Property 122 B
Equity EtUI
UK. Equity Fund.- 95.0
High Vleld 1240
Gilt Edged - 1140
Money 317.0
XnLMoBwStoagr... 3W0
n«*C_i_:rzi_ lwi'
Growth cap. P73
Growth acc — jW 0
Tens. Mood. Cap._ 102.1
Pens. Miqld. .\cc.~ 382.4
Pras.Ctd.Dep Cap . ?S.9
Pons.GULD*jiJtce- 962
Pens. r^cj. Cap.— 95.9
Pen*. Piy. acc ?6 2

116.0 —
M5J5 —
123.7 —
G45 —

103.0 —
131-0 —
3205 ...... -

,

2®3 « : —
333.51 ...„. —

JOLK —
1DL« .

—

30LK — -

^|:z: =

Fttd &lJuuo251~KUl73 16.95] 1 ..
|

—
Prop. F. Jmm 15... [£2127 21.93] |

—
Reiiaaee Mutual
Tunbridge Wells, Kent 0807282
ReL Prop. Bda.—_.| 1752 | |

—
Royal Insurance Group
New Hall Place. Liverpool, LOOSEN.
051 £27 4422.

Royal Shield Fd._pl6.8 1235] _...-] —
Save A Prosper Group?

Trdtamd —.K-5 _ 335]
]

—
•Tntt.Gl.Boad— { 98.4 I ] —

•Cash value lor £100 premium.

Tyndall Assurance/Pensions?
18 Canyngc Road. Bristol. 0SR2S2241

01-405 S822 3-War May IP 2205 — „*

. , .| — Equity Hus' 10. 2426 — —

. 1
— Bond May 10 1552 —— Property Slay IP 892 —

Deposit Mar 10 123-8 — .
3-WayPen Hoy IB... 32*0 —
O'scas Inv. May 18- 644 —
MnJtti-3-W Jane 1_ MS2 —
D*' Equity June 1— 2216 —•
Do.Ba>. June 1 154 0 —
Do. Prop. June I 722 —

Case 22271 O'scaslnv.llaylfl- 644 —
I 1

Mn.Jtti-3-lV Jane 1 ... MU —
t ......

' !> Equity June 2216 —
Do. Bat). June 1 354 0 —

„ Do. Prop June I 722 —
Vnnbragh life Assurance?

i| 1 — 41-43 Maddox St.Ldn. W1RSLA. 01-094823
Managed Fd 12SJ. 134.9] -4U -« Equity Fd — . _ 3S8? 190.7 -S3 —

• 03-554 *888 iHtol Fund - 952 103.2 -05 — .

114.91 -0.1 — Fixed lnierst Fd 152.3 160 9+4)5 —— Property Fd 123.0 1295 —
+0.1 — Cain Fund 113.1 U9l| —
^0 j

~ Welfare Insurance Co. Ltd.?
— The Leas. Folkeatane. Kent 030367333
— Cap Growth Fund.. [3822 — I |

—
•“Junea tExemuFlofcFd

UVT Equity FA - .
138 7

4, GtSLHcJen'r, Lada, EC3P SEP. 03-554 3889 jntnl Fund’.' 95 2
Bal.lnv.Fd 1100,5 m.q _0J — Fixed lulcrstFd... 1523
Property Fd* ..1123.6 1305 — Property Fd 223.0
GiUFUnd— 107.6 ujj+o.l — Cub Fund .113.1

Equ^r^nitVdZiiiisu lfgs +o i - Welfare Insurance i

Pron.Pena.Fd.**'— 1701 ISO .9 .... — The Leas. Folkeatane. Ke
. ~Y Cap Growth Fund.Pne« 0n.Juneffi

r

.

2s5
«.^June6 •ggm.Ftojfj

Schroder Ufe Group? JiSife5£”-
Enlerpnse Kooee. PorUmoum. 070527733 I nv.Trust Fd.
Flex June 14 315.6 12171 — Monejttaker Fd
Equity Hay 18 HD5.0 ZT "

. — Property Fund ..

SSKSBf^SS Si : WUrtwr Life
Fixed toUunel4._ 129.0 335.9 — 1 High Siroe!. Windsor.
Blooey Fund 1035 mjt — Ufe lot. Plans 622
Deposit June 14— lng.b itxo — FntureAsidGibiai.
Pena Cps- June 14. USi2 1745 — FnturrAsad Glbibl. ‘

Pen. Ate. June J4_ 1895 1994 . .
— Ret. Asad. Pens. E

Equity Fund •—+£? ffa —
Farmland Fund- - gu-i bill —
Boner F-jnd - *£-3 —
Gift Fuad . B*® + 0-1 -
PITA Fund .

.-IM4.7 M75j —
itotfs currently closed to new invetttorat

QIM Coils. - --I I —
Coomercial Lnian Group
Sl Helen's. I rnder^att, EC3 01-2837500

TJrtaMeAo-y-na-P5 -2* -
Do Annuity l * « 15-90 ] |

—
Confederal itin life Insurance Co.

50. Chancer Lane. WCSA IHE. 01^42 0282

=
Pcnonal Pen rd aa —
Equity PenJ- and 1M.4 _
FtoM let Pen. Fd 1705

. —
Menaced Pen Fd 1586 — —
VProiecicd to rol. mla —
Cornhill insurance Co. Ltd.

32.CranhiU.Ki'

.

01-«Mb410

Credit & Commerce Instance
tM.R-jnjtSt-.UradQOVrmPFE 01-4397081

BdSfl^W BH=i =
Crusader fnsaiBMe Co. Ltd.

VmiiaB9u£c.J^rL.tXa. 034B88031

Gib. Prep. Jnne'-P*7 --4 —
Kstffim star Insur/Midland Ass.

1.Throadrred Ic SUFCL-
p^ripLjfut UatM—H5J 9fc7| ^4 bm

lH&G Group?
Three quays. Tower Hill EC3R 68Q 01-856 4588

Pern Pension***— I..BM — —
coni'. Deposit- m« U92 —
Equity Bond 1 * 117.0 1ZZ.9 —
Family TV*}” 1212 -— —
Gilt Bona-** ... .— 998 3EJ-1 -• - —
Internatql Bond*’. 864 W.7 ... . —
Managed Bd***— J2S ~

_ SS-C£SSt=r iSS
— luifivldiiiil Lilt Funds— FiuaJ Interest—

' Equity— Property
Managed
Money

1588 K. ft GUI Beta— K-ftS.Gort.Sec— Ommodity ITT.

— Growth UT.— Capitol UT
— Inrtwnc LT— Iniornational UT

OExpl.rnT.TsLFd.
Flexible Fuad

070527733 I nv. Trust Fd.
_ Moneymaker Fd
— Property Fund ..

• “ Windsor Life Assnr. Co. Ltd.
'; — 1 HlgfaSlroe!.n7nd£Or. tV1ndsor(t814t

_::: — U/e Iu». Plans 622 6551 —
... .

— FnturoAssd.Gtbiai. 12.0 — '•

— FnturoAjud Glbibl. 450 — •— Ret. ASEd. Pens. £23.» ——
• Flex. lov. Growth „ 785 3835] ._... —

ErrasKVi-:®' m ..... -
RpcotetyFd.Bd * .H7 6 50.il —
Anw,,eaaFd.Bd.*.]_— M.Ol —
Japan Fd. Bd * - ..|47 1 495] ..... —
Priera on ’June la. ‘-June IS. --’June 17.

Magna Assurance Company lid.

Jfl Chequers Sq. l-xbndfe. Bbddx. £2)83

BuildincSoc.Bd^I 1»7 i
}

-
Magma Man —I 1625 | ]

—
Merchant Investors Assurance?
Ufi.Tjigh Etrem,Croydon. 01-8309171

C«*V.D<TV Fd 1M.9 —
Monel MJrkL B 1295 —~ —

BSSSS-- "...: =
Si =

Cony.Dcp'P«i!i 3IZ®
—

Woo. MW. Pros 357.5 —
NEL Pensions Ltd
Milton Cmiri. Dorkins. Surrey. 5011

JmS] I
-

ScotUsh Widows' Group

NOTES

Prices donrt include 5 premium, except where
Indicated +. and are in pence unless oiherwtae
indicated. Yields 1i (tbowu to ton coinmn)
allow for all birring expensesJ Offered prices
include nil expenses, b Today's prices,

c Yield based on offer price, d Estimated,

g Today's opening price, n Distribution free
of UJC. tarot p Periodic premium insurance
plana r. Single premium uuuronce.
x Offered price metopes all expenses except
oTmt's commission, j- OHerod pr.ee includes

— MeiI Pern June 15. ticforc Jersey tax

CLTVE iN^-ESTaiEl^Ts U3T1TED
1 Royal Exchange- Ave.. London EC3V 3LU. Tel: 01*283 1101
Index Guide as at 31st may. 1977 (Base 100 at 14.1.7?)

Ctive Fixed Interest Capital 113.53

Clive Fixed Interest Income 112.47

CORAL INDEX: Close 443448

insurance base rates
t Property Growth *}%
Cannon Assurance 5J %

t Address storou under inuiranco and Frojr?rty Bond Tjblo.
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INDUSIRIALS—Continued

ra* I*-*! Set IrwlStfpfEgstoct |
Light ftLeitlOp,
Lindsay&WtaK,_
Linttta(rggMJH
taHmhly.1%.
[London Trans_
ixwkleOnimlJ
jLsw&Borurlflp

W.Y.I*rt.!Qn_J
fflSfiBWUiLfepJ
jlTcYtbvPh.Kgj
|Mac{artani?Oj._
(McBride RbtlOp
UrtieejyL'A

|

Hacphefmnan.
Md'meSWdfiSp.
MamfliiaOroi^S»Ja»4
fclUll'sUnM
Martm-Bbek-*
Maynard,IfljGi
MedmmsterlOp.
Mentn«m5p__»
MctaiRaxu_
Mdal Ctenra-

IMiln.Hisirs.aSpI

UftCWteWQ
i70brsanlo5pcC«I|

4 (MonoCDHtaners

l]KIS)SSSi«J
UtoiafliAbe}i__
Mc^imrtttlOpJ

IMysonGrtlOp
PtKhtJ.F.lSecs..

Nathan(R4Ll-
NaLCWnMlDp
n-.crtoSsb.J
NegretfilZambni.
Ndl&Sp-wmOp

ES&SSJ
Ncrcrtw

ItattBftWr’tlOpJ
NowteSecs-lOpJ
NoSwHtSp
Dee Finance Cs_

r Pffgeft Eleet

Q£Kx30p^
OrenstoneUiaC-,
PJLiuaotdiiifflJ
Parker Knoll-AV
PaulsiiWtattes_

Peerage lOp

—

Pafllmd lup__
Plates lOp ..

DQ.H’ift.fa.OTl
Petrocon]2i;p_
Mss Patent*.

PbotacfLqq)
Photo-Me 50p

—

Pbdopia Int
PUkhraonBr.O.
PitnVBowesiiL.
PtencCDTttt.M5iJ
Pleaswasnc 5p_
Pnbmark lOp—
Portals

Pa*euDdfL50p.,
Press (Win.)5p—J
Prestige Group-
iTilctord5vs_5p
Prw.Laand*.5p.
Pnllndq H ftT Sp
R.F.D. Group lQp
RTOGnmpato-
Radiant MfLl3jp-
Randall lL.]0p_
Randalls_
Rank Organ,
S«?tlttCflL50p_
Redfenn Glass.
Reed Exec.5p_
RwdlnlLfl
SdsonPBWS

,

Henries Cons 50c_]

7h Renown hX-iraQ.

7 RenftiekGrenp—
3 Reimcr.
5^2 Bemnre ,

2 Rodmare—

|

Ifc Hopper Rldgit

I Do. 'A
1

,.

_ RolapriH

32 Rowan fc

3 RoyalWares
1 RusseUfA-UOp-
ft St-T.otetoFrc.ML

SaleTihiey
SangetsGrp

{ Seana Group _

ft Schiumbergerjl

Sot Heritable _
SmL&ralms-
(Sears HIdps.—
SecuricorGp.
no.'A’N-V

Security Screes _|

sK&ap
Sithe Gorman

Sih-TthomeSp-

ngy*-

tSSOB!
Solic.LzwZOp_
JriTnil*

SpanwtG.WJJOp,
SpearU.W.1
Soils. PoUs

is DoJFir.Qwm.
Sttfleiim
SlapFnmiInre_
Steettey !

Stelux faflnf. HKS1' " hdr3*
'

1 SmnneriFIli

*§sisr
ft SffedHhMaehffiO:
Tij Swire Pacific 60c
* Wtow
i folhesSp

J
Tebhin lt)p_

1 ThermalSjnd—
5 rh.TmesVn.5p.
Uj MineT.Mp,
1 row IdilK.W.

2 Tore
5 T<wrte»ap.
54 DafiKCrflL.
1 rralalgarE.aPp.,

A ftmBiuSSL.
B TransportDev—
2 TranvflMxIGp.fip,

2 Tanxr&XerJL.:
4 Turner Cura. 5j>

* UMUWL Z\
5 IJolcwolwiiBtiil
9 Unifies Iflp,

0 UnUercr-
1% UbVKV.71.B_
5 IM Carriers lOp
3 UmledGasInds-
1 U GnaraWttSp.
- P.lfloostriaJlup

1 UwKhxome
3 i aisr
- Vencstn..

2 Finer, !0p—

—

?2 ffalkarHmr.5p.

}
5.anwi(Jiw.lfl.;

t Jt-JcOonl 5p,

|
ffWsiiam's—

—

{
ftaifflnRK.WpiJ

1 Benwmiod
i

I Sesln. Board Iw
h £muL&arP
‘ "Iwk-MHJvSL
! KstanRAnBel.

;
WufeydlM i„ _
Whitefluid4 B_

\
ffhitcnnil5to_
WsileieyLSAff..

J
gtesai
JiWasMiWjdL

J
ff'Jk'nMtcbil.

I
I».10jrCBr._

1 riluSrr^i il.

• |TlJlsiliajrepi._,

}
nibjr.FtiltijniOpJ

l ®innlnds.aip_
.4 w%riTi»aas).
• ®Oftlenhohne-.
*2 ^oodiSoitiSp.
• Jood-.Ardnirjsp
• WmciialL. ._

Ufitle.'sSp

k3

1+3

hi

+3W

-2 r™
+1

,
3-6 ,

+1

+17

+2

hi

+3

gBl
44

d#

-i

+i

182

60

60

1+2

1-1

thur 31] 4^110.6

332
3.44
439
L25
236
0.77
122.41

w
*1?

V
0.92

7673] 12.91—

,

4.72 ,

TUL66

«|
145
OA
334

US"

fl

a-
703
93w
w

10.4

,18.4
1161 (R5i

23 20-61

63

19i9.9l

43|7.4|

HP 1

S

2.07

ti03

za.16
td0.4
1*
2.11

120
,

SP 1

<TL3

Ipl
0i7
103.0

QlOe
3.63

181

t4.4 126(12.1
12.0
03
345
ZilOl
«.«,

.7 3.6(10.1

706
059
0.60
4.77

104

4-BI

MOTORS, AIRCRAFT TRADES
Motors and Cycles

MU + «t< Dtv (TH— -

Krf CVr GA
23
284
35,

+2 027%: U U
7
67 -h ?.W 7?
02^* + 1

* Q12K{ wj 63laUzjYdfroXJSQ..

Commercial Vehicle
at ICtaBaFrtfdLMp 40 2.15 Ml 8,31

34 e^f.CHldgsO— 53 m - 45»• 47 0.65 - ?1
8 PfiflklnresttiOp n -1 1.9 91
83 fastens— 92 -? d6.49 29 W.9
26 YoetTraikrlOp. 39 +1 <0-92 26 75

72
UL&

9.71

(72)

4.9
73

Components

32 (AbbeyPmeb_
35b AbflcwStmn*.

Fas®*
47b Aohimotire

33 BhrandBm-
12 Brawn Bros. ]0p.
73 CtotsaDwandre.

pnwty50p...»

FBihtlfe”
t»2 HnniLSmitb
47 Hew elite.

—

41 Kwik-HtHJdgs.-

93 LaaaIn&£L_
110 SteckCaBotel-:

14b SmnrmGrwjplOp-
54 TunwrWg.
51 mimot Breeden.
96 Vactikm&m^
58 Zenitb’A'E®

—

42 <12.6 4.51 95]“ 4.4

$1.82

U.&7

*
33
34 61

+3 ifn 69 9?
47 r . 13.34 22 313

2S*2 0.95 11 89
89 b.98 15 101
139 +2 tfi3A7 36 4(1
109 +2 15.3 4.4 75
49 .(l|B 2-55 72 8.0

130
— W 6.0

62
i

3.8
59 +2 1.75 21 46

299 +2 17.36 5.1 3.0
17S 635 4? 60
23m - PP1 h0.76 33 5.3
91 +1 3.57 24 61
7ft -2h 2.76 4.5 5A
154 +4 6.83 h 7 fi

100 3.94 61

35
*
8.4

8.7

72
A3
93

,
9.1

1(103

53
5.9

,
A5

*»
AO
93U
5J

— 13.95 | 431 93) 39

Ganges and Distributors
Allans Gibbon—

IBSGioLlOp
1&4 BreidSnnp5B_
29 BrilCarAncXp
14 CAS.B.]^>
70- &fflFnEato-_
24 CowfemGpSS&
26 Dutton Fbrshaw-
22 GalesiFH)
14 GlanBeld LmT—
8 HmwerlnsSOp.

42 HamsonflLCj—J
42 Hartwells—-

—

79b Hen%s20p
33 HereeHtcGipL.
L62 Du.Utec.CSw.

—

53 auist(Cbnl(3)„
16 ienanaiop... -
45b gmntegMtr -

35 Lex Service Gift.

26 f^oteir

23 Lrao 6Lmxu—
10 itanChMElSJp-

3b Nelson Dsridfo.

2b Pennine Utr.Up
61 PenrCH-UBuf-
27 PT»rolfir*.aip-

L01 PndeAdnkfi-

2h Mx{01frmJ5p_
1£J2 MnofLreds

—

19 WsttbamStr-U^.
20 WestOT

+1

+2bj

23115 53
3-3 14^ 83
2.7113 S3,
3.4 7^ A4
2J 8.W 83|
03 BJJ193

?.8I

ulllillO:
33b
63
51
93
25
57
38
37
31
35
53
38
78
3b
23
40
17

32 73 &6
31 9.9 431
L2 9.2143
6.0 9.6 43|147
2410.0 63

73 3J 63
29 &4 63
* 4 *

NEWSPAPERS, PUBLISHERS
(120

82 |Afl.BMF.aOpM
26
32
22b (Bern Brothers-J
SO BInck{A.&£U~

BristolPast-—
CWiinsWIIim-
Dft*A'

aw

253

Dd^lUl'A'Sto^
aWiADteJEj
GonteniGofcSi
HcuneCoanHesL.
L'podPRflSbL
MarshallC«vj5p|

62
97

J7
[208

30
60
30
92

31b
82 Morgantomp—

(317 NanM
194 HsaaaaLnjpHttJ
22 FmmMMte-—

^

65 RoutledMsi KP-
54 Staope(mi)-il

B65 rtraniKHJ

D.94 OfiLNwOTfen
13 VebdenMW
11 VDaraBni.X)p.!

177
313
37
.44
301;

- 57
37a
165
165
273

n
US
42b
104
X74
355
^35
-79
587
580
274

+1 tL5
3.6
256
162
tL9
d4.39

- [a 5.71
415
415

-2
-1 ?r

fZ.17
3.5
6.5

39
+i t237
naan 8.0

336
+6“- SP

d?.99
5.79
1252
g!2— no

f.9

itml rS asssd
14103103
23 SJ 313
5.8 9.6 54
16118 80
* 114
4.4 3.9

4.4 3.9 7.9
13 5.9 195
* 93
3.7 5.4

15112 9.1
27 &7 6.6
18 14J 62
33 35232
43 7J 4J
40 S3 72
23 93 71
3.9 64 61
5J 53 SO
2® 14 543
25 7.0 8.7]

2.9 8-2 7.9U 73117

PARER, PRINTING, ADVERTISING

14)75

- 50(171

4.8

4.9] 97
29^20.8

50

83

96

tassof.Pawr.
(Do.B>fleCaflG:

IgbiAtiBUmmiE.!

129? (Brit

34 BnnrnmK
32 DatebiC.
86 BojbI

19 CajuealB,

S
jCofbftDVonlOp

. CuJrerGoani

—

12 fl^n20p

70 d Dolan FckftlOp-

3y 8bs5 lanes. Ppr-
4E Encelyptnt.

FarrwcklOpE-
32 GeeK GrosslOp.
33 HarriMHiASous.
33 ffindUL Print 20pJ

£23b rPGlOCti J
44 . lamest Grp 50pJ
19' SlmWierVOp——
94 LtP.ftjsterSOp

_32' LoweBr’cTiKSOp
(137 HrftaimhfeCq
50 MdwbMUl*
25 Mills 4: Allen

—

25 MoreOTerr. IOp

£23% 0taltyAM.S2__
20 OliresP.iaUOOp

9 Dilw Print Grp_
23 B«d4SMte5(jp4
52 SaWdnOnput-Up
27 Smith iDudlSp.
06 SnnrrfitiJelfanJ.

41 rF.T.2Qp

48V Transparent Ppr.

35 Tridaot Group

—

41 lyrerWefterfip-l

16 VaceGronpSOp.
OB WaddingtoauU.
39 Wstmoogte

1

9 ]WjattiK'drow)5p4

PROPERTY

2M2ai
23 67

7.8

INSURANCE

I
£103 (£78

1 11b
jw

E8

SSSp. 52 1-2
wdTOnjc&p

^naalancS.VaSl

£mat Union 129 (+2
ugleStar

.

Dim fcCeebr.Wp.
EnuUKWjsv.- ElBDjd
^luityiLatrap. lltf

Accident .

ioargiMRiyal_i

! Umbra UTc

,
RcabirEia^.;

v riocsRobnvrun^,

R(Kdm(A)lft».
ifsdAGttiALi
Lc>.&Gdw3.Hh]
lfflt.4Stm.Sp—

l

twkkaCiMMSpJ

, Mathew ffr.SBp.i
•4 MinetlSdo.

Jwran43rt)l
Pearl ap,

PhtenU.
fcmdnl-JPj
Po.-B"—

.

Fftiicnliftl6p,

S«l$ Ferbes lOp.j
Stcutniae

sunAHIaiKetL.!
ScnUfe5p
Tj^hoSbtEDB
uudclcdncnUs. .-r -

t twtejfia. £2?bi+b
(fflllisFaber—.

-2

-2

2.64

114
622
tQSLOBj

684
508

HIM

7.25
14.72

I39

1604

w

7.ffl

43^
4.1 5l

271 a
30]61

7.9
20

25! 4.9

IS

108
200

88

12ir

All'dInMkHitOp
jAllnatl London^
UaaigamaieJSum
AnstenHMp

—

Apex. Props. 10p.

Aquis.Secs.5p. -

AienneCTse3>p
BaakftCwnlCp-
BeaaBiaatProps.

,

a»reriGEi]Op>(
BcflwayHldjts—
fficitderHamnniJ 120

as
.120
h«

SiaonlPWcj-i,
BradfordPron.

WtAnsnm5p_
British Land
Ernton Estate

—

Cap.ifnuatics-
Dn Warrant-
CanbngGrrap5rU
CammcUm Inr. rap

Crnrm racial 20p
DaCap.2p_

Chesterfield

—

CbotcnSers——
CriiircWryEst—
CityQHiees
Clarke Nitiolir

r-rntrolSecs. IHp

Cdtl Exchange l&p

Cats* Nee TJDp_
CaiciDist. l&p-

Daejnu iHldgw—
Dares E*tatw3*?.-1

iDorrington lOp-
lEag.Prop.50p_

Do.l&eCnr.
lEsiifcAScwy-
F-s&iGen 3)p-
Esiii.Prop.Inv_
(Evans Lc-cda'

—

(EvattMre Vlhn. £l-!

(Ftatenul Rt5j»
Gilcare^p.—
(GUnficJdSccS—
|GLPonland50p-
NireeeiR'lOp—
iGmsieofltfp—
Hammerson 'A

'Hartierlnd Rf-|
'Hailreiere ICr—
HKLandHKS-
ImrjPrapeny—
iatereiuopeanillp

i^ornpnfimsl —
liandfiH’soSOp..

Ucdlmesl —
iLand Sea; £0u—
PoSbieCniiu
UrfisV.Vur «5J

DalOpsCMV.
,

5a

Law Land iSp—
LcodLeawSOc-
LanPnwShplOp
Lan. Shw Frop-
U.tecnlldC5.3)p
MEK.—

—

IMarler Estate—
iMdnerieylOP-
McKaySres Sip.

MhihuntWh. 1UP-I
itleunriw* ?»•--

MucUowtA-AJl
SollOE
[Prarfcw—

lldg ilnr.

hb'inr. fcrnH-4
Prop. Parfship-
Prop. £ BW.'A-.
PTO sc^jm Mp-l
B%JanFM{L&x

87xd
158'

ok
54

178
14
53
3
68
41

137xd
133

« 2
43
77nf

V
9

' 97

205

190^

ff*
14
127
20
64
56

48
007
£95
44
13b
52b
95
80

137
235
21b

443
22
204
225
190
33
42ri
10Ld
101
392
U44

£129
55
218
69
55

i
g
90
30i?

IS"
43
«

,

270
78
.48
230
80
2b

-2

-3

a

!-I

+1

12.48
d3.47

233
269
0.6

148

315
*d4.0
T2-51
2.61
1533
1654

188
01

d019
KB

358

414
154
1.77

1179
665
01
E92

277
23

Q12W 5.8
0.41
OB

a?

Si)

35
d!34

4.97

035
1236
Q33c

LS9
+375
«Jia

as
-b 232

025%w
If.

14 -

120
5.96
t20
0.98

'

1532
ZLS
157
44.62
168

22S 5.7(123
2JU 3.4)S3|

10] M

mi-i]

60
2-4

14
22

32

liii
111

12]

0.9

|2+
1273

an
15-0

133
3.7
62
64

2-71

3.4

5-2j,

63

Z

j

M
60

14

+
203
112

[223

6181
,171

91

255
295

*
1951

.

2221

JS

+
,

17.0

fi
inn
*

9. 6)1382

11171

74.61

14.U

s
5|271
3.a
Ml
251
f7.a

1*1
mb
488
S0.4

3-611431 141b

83 I2Ui
17-2

318
142

pj

142
158
243
444m
Hi

__®7
Blgb low

60

ff

&U
31
94

^33
tot
070
40
12
58

29b
Uas
98

K25
20b
12b
28b

30
29
28
34
64

jm
1158

90
24
5

39

JKh
Rg

%
%

FkOhoOT-Costbmed

Bed

SegtomdProp
|

Dn‘A'
Rush ft Tomkins.
Samuel Prtps—1
ScW.Mdrw.aBp
SecondCity ll^i.
SioGgbEds—

.

DouKWConv.BO
fMt Conwtsn_
SunieytBllnV
Town Centre

Town4 City lQp.
TraffmdFaik—
Uiftopertr—
UlARodProp-
WamarEstaie—,
WmtaftteK&pJ
wehbafljsp-.

1

wVrtrateP.20pu

Mu + « Dfv TH
- Net Cn fix's WE

SS 03? . 09 - -

3Sh fl.32 7

1

68
SO

-1
-1

257
0.1 A Si 481

86 ttL91 2.3 35 35.1
2/ fl.7 2.5 9.7 63
S3 5.03 15 3f 26.4
021 -1 yio%

W.79
U.9 f8J

190 -1 22 1.4 49J
148 -4 3.95 4.1
36 0.73 OJ J! 52.1

JLUz —
>2 uni

52
18

218

t3JB 11 U 133

=r 462 IJ 33 272
88 -2 1i38 L6 42 ZLSm -2 4.79 35 *
20 —

—

bti-95 2J 73 7J
121? —

»

•—
25 U4 13 72 162

1K7 |
High low]

TRUSTS—Continned

MBSad Wee I

SH*PRUTTDKRS, TtFTPATRKRK

67 23
40
73

tMO

RawthccnL50p.(
5wanHmtter£J.|
VoqKrTh'anft-l
Yarrow 50p.

67 +Z
104nl +z 5.91 ?4 87
104 4-13 14.3 6.1

190 — ftft54 14.9^ 3.7

SHIPPTNG

el
BOO
pin

SI
10

M|

84
-229

BrH.4CDm.S0p.
CbemoeBia-xp.
tmerili

3sff|%£l

,
Ig&tWLfl—

_.,Ueaib5fJ.L)3!0p-
43bR«i.(Weas.Pto.

32
(140

24b

B|
46

rS
001

Sin-LmmaH
MereeyDtUmte
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,
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ll
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3.4

- M
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]

2.0(10.9
3.48 231 7.0

734 J 9]10.4
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... 202
£231, £19
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DnrtuuDeepRI-.
East Sand ftp. RI.
Randfonfn Eit R2.
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,

168
205
£24b

n5b«d

16.4
33 3
52 *

EASTERN RAND
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855

58 62 *Q25c
1..5J9 e22S£l35H 14 +1m 140 «
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—
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31 Sc IS
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33 f|
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j
j rt i j ! t r. i

: 1 4 •
'
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*
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,
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.

{Western Deep R2 -
(
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63
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496
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—
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49 LoraineHl 54 -I & 05
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475 541 -11 i04Sc 5.9
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108 ['nisei 132 —
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£UP2

Wefknm 50c -

WAddu© 50c

165
Olfia ||fgB -m 3.7
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I
1
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—
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|
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A
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NOTES
Unless otherwise indicated, prices and net dMdends are In
penes and denanlnaifeoa are Up ^la/eamii4tB
ndsa and cover* are based on latest annual reportsand aeemuite
rad, where pospifrie. are updated on halt-yearly figures.- Ibrv aro
adjusted tsACT of JS per cent. P/E,ue ealenlatedon llm bastssf
net dlstrtbntiim; bracketed fiRnres indlcfle 10 percent or room
tUfference It calcnhucd on ‘rail” dtsuibncloa. Corn, are b«Mt
on ^iirlintiw cDstribaUim. Yields are based on middle prices,
re gross mid nllew for mine of declared di stribntions and rtstOs.
Sccmitics with dmominatimiE other than sterling axe quoted
Inclusive of the Investment dollar pranlom.

[A Sterling denominated securities which include investmeipf
i

— -dollar premium.
“Tap" Stock. . . }Highs and Lows marked thru turn been adjusted to aHmr

j

for rights Issues for cash.
“

t Interim since increased or resumed.
.

- *

4 Interim since reduced, passed or detored.-
tt Tax-free to coo-resident£. # '
6 Figures or report awaited,
ft Unlisted security.
d Price at time of sospension.

I Indicated dividend alter pending scrip and/or rights isroot
carer relates to previous dividend or forecast.

** Free of Stamp Duty.
Merger bid or reorganisation in progress. ' V "

4 .Not comparable.

* Same interim: reduced final and/or reduced earnings
indicated. '.

Forecast dtvideud; cover on earnings updated by Isfctf
interim statement.

7c’
Cover allows for conversion of shares not now xanhingjor
dlrideads or routing only for restricted dividend. r

~

Cover does not allow far shares which may also rank for
dividend at a future date. No P.'E ratio lunally proridea.

V Excluding a Anal dividend declaration. l

9 Regional price. *
1

No par value. I

a Tax free, b Figures based on prospectus or other official
estimate, c Ceuta d Dividend rate paid or payable oirpart
of capital; cover based on dividend on full capital,
e Redemption yield, f Flat yield, g Assumed dividend and
yield. 6 A.-soroed dividend and yield after scrip Issue.

J Payment from capital sources, k Kenya, m Interim Ugncr
than previous total n Rights issue pending q Earnings
based on preliminary figures, r Australian currency,
s Dividend and yield exclude a special payment, f Indicated
dividend- carer relates to previous dividend. PfE ratio based
on latest annual earnings, n Forecast dividend: cover bated
an previous year's earnings, r Tax free up to 30p in the £.

w Yield allows for currency clause, j Dividend and yield
based oo mercer terms, s Dividend and yield indudfa
special payment- Cover does not apply to special payment
A Net dividend and yield. B Preference dividend passed or
deferred. C Canadian. D Cover and PfE ratio exclude profit*
of UK. aoroopace subsidiaries. E ficue price. F Dividend
and yield boxed on prospectus or other official esUmales for
1S77-7& G Assumed dividend and yield after pending scrip
aud'or righte issue. H Dividend and yield based , on
prospectus or ocher official estimates far 197B-77. K FJrtur+s
based on prospectus or other official estimates for 1878-77.

II Figures based on prospectus or ocher official estimates far
1978. K Dividend and yield based oo prospectus or other
official estimates for 1878. P Dividend and yield baaed on
prospectus or other official eotlmstes tor 1977. Q Gross.
T Figures assumed. U No significant Corporation Tax
payable. Z Dividend total to dale. •

Abbreviations: alex dividend: iccx scrip issue; tr ex rightmnocc
all; tt ex capital distribution.

1 Recent Issues ” and "Rights ” Page;28

This service Is available to every Company dealt bjt nr
Stock Exchanges throughont the United Kingdom far a

fee of £400 per annum for each security

REGIONAL. MARKETS
The following is a selection of London quotations of shares-

Kriously listed only in regional markets. Prices of Irish
cs, roost of which are not officially listed in London,

are as quoted on the Irish exchange.

Albany Inv.20p
Ash Spinning-.
BerffihL.
Bdg'wtr.EsLaOp
Clover Croil.

—

Craig & HOKfli
t Dyson iFLA-i

—

9.7 1 Elliot filcHdy.
Evans FrTt-lOp
Evercd
Fife Forge—.

—

Finlay Fkg. 5p..
GmlgSblp. El —

Higsons Brew.
I.DAI. Stro. £]—
Eo!trjos.i25p—
KJeeo-e-Ze
hTlhn. Goldsmith
Pearce iC. H.j_.
Peel Mills
Hobb CaicdonSp)

39
26
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21

360
22 rf.,
63 mlI
29
11
48
12m

3*5 T

13
92

160
222
44 +2
31

103
13
9b —

Sayers 13;p
Sheffield Brick
SheC. fieirshmt.
Shiloh Spins _
Sindall twin.)..

Coar S%-80W!.|
Affiance Gas.
Amott
CarrolliFJ.l—
CloudoJkin
CouCrete Prods.

.

Hdlon (Hldgsj
Ind.Kcws—

_

Ins. Conx
,

Irish Distillers. 1

Irish Ropes
Jacob.

TJnidare_

32
90

165
19
65

ST-
270 ul

90ri
55
75
31
67
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LSh

130
45
16
87
55
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+1-
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OPTIONS
3-monih Call rates

Inda Ctrlais

A. Bren -
.-—

AJ*. Cement-
BB.H.
Babcock—

—

Barclays Bank.
Berry Wig£ins|
Beechani-.—
Boots Drvg—
Bpwnu:.'*-—
BA.T

.

BritishOxjU«
Brown iJ 1

Burton "A
1

(

Cadbury®-
Comrtauldi
Debenhams—
Distillers—
Dunlop
Eagle Star-
EJU
Gen.Accident
Gen. EJ#cchc_i
Glaxo——

—

Grand McL—
G.U3.'.V

1

Guardian-
Gjug—

-

Hawker Sidd.
Boose ofFraser
1.C.I

-Imps'
I Cte
inveresb—...-,

Lsdbroke
Legal £ Gen. .,

Les Service
Lloyds Bark-
-Lois"
London Brick.!

Lonrfao—
Lucas Inda._|
LyOnsU.I^-
Mams" —|

17rks- & Spncr
Midland Bank
KaLttV-sLBaak..

Do. WarrtHts
PftODfd.
Plessej'
R.P JI

SanhOitf.'.VJ
P.oedJuU

Tube Invest.
Unilever..
Utd. Drapery- 7^
Vickers.
Woolworths—

|

Property

Brit. Land
_

Cap. Counties.
ELK
latrenropean
Land Sacs.
MEPC,
Peachey

!

Samuel Props..
Town &. City-.

oils

Brit Petroleum-
BunaahOiL—
SJieD
Ultramar™.

Mines

CharterConkJ
ChanerfaaD Fte. H
Cons. Gold
Rio T. Zinc

.6-

16

A selection of Options traded is jtiven on the
London Slock. Exchange Report page
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Went-Axsa
the fig fighter

attempt

to kill

reported
By Our Own Correspondent

.
NAIROBI, Jane 20.

THE WHEREABOUTS of

president Idl Amin was un-

known to-night after reports

of an
1 assassination attempt

against the Ugandan dictator.

A security cordon was
thrown -round State House In

Entebbe—President Amin's
official residence—and road-

blocks went np throughout

Kampala following the re-

ported assassination bid,

according to persons in the

Ugandan capital contacted by
telephone.
- President* Amin’s car was
damaged by bullets near
Entebbe on Saturday according

to* diplomats * In Nairobi who
suggest that this was part of

an attempted coup against the

dictator which may have mis-

fired. “Something happened

—

that’s all we’re sure of,” one
diplomat said.

. Shooting was reported by

several people in .the area and
one diplomat said that Presi-

dent Amin had been wounded
*wH General Mustafa Adrisi,

the vice-president, may have

been In the car and' been, in-

jured too. :

.The Kenyan Nation news-

paper reported 'this morning

that President Amin was miss-

ing* and might - be dead after

the assassination attempt.

Help call

According to The Nation,

this was followed by a curious

request from General Adrisi—
for help In tracing the missing

Ugandan leader.

. One report from Uganda
claimed that President Amin
had been seen yesterday, and
this morning Radio Uganda
reported he would attend

a ceremony to-day in Western
Uganda. Ugandan refugees in

Nairobi reacted to news of the

reported coup by. saying that it

could have been a put-up job

by President Amin probing for

disloyalty in his immediate en-

tourage and ready to arrest

anyone showing any sign of

being ready to take over after

such a coup.
Troops are reported to have

been searching houses and cats

in the area and killing mem-
bers or the Baganda tribe,

blaming them for. the reported
assassination attempt
.-““The Baganda. like the Acholi

lidsd Langi tribes have fled

-Uganda in large numbers
Irecently although in the early
years of Amin’s re crime many
came back from exile.

Another report, suggests

that (he Incident springs from
division in President Amin's

wn army. The rumours were
heightened by some mysterious
comments from State House at

Entebbe where an un-named
Ugandan told - callers that
heavily armed Moslem troops
were all around and that the
Christian soldiers In State
House did not know what was
.^ping on. They did not know
where President Amin was.

UJC TO-DAY
DRY WITH sunny intervals.

London, Midlands, Cent S. and
S.W. England

Dry. Cloudy. Sunny intervals

developing. Wind northerly,

light- Max. ISC (59F).
. S.E. England. E. Anglia and

Channel Is.

*. iDry. Cloudy. Sunny intervals

developing. Wind northerly,

light or moderate. Max. 14C
(57F).

Wales, N.W. England
'-Dry. Sunny spells. Wind
easterly, light Max. 15C (61F1.
:S.W. Scotland, Glasgow. Cent.
Highlands, Argyll and N. Ireland

‘

" Dry. Sunny spells. Wind light,

easterly. Max. ISC (B4FV
.

N.E. England, Borden,
; Edinburgh and Dundee,

Aberdeen
"‘.-'Dry. Sunny spells: Wind north
east, moderate. Max. I5C (59F).

N. Scotland, Moray Firth
“Dry.- Sunny spells. Wind light

variable. Max. 15C (5BF1.

-
j Outlook: Mostly dry with

sunny intervals.

BUSINESS CENTRES

AfrtMrtm.
Athens.

Barcelona
Sttrut
Belfast

Ttoferato
Berlin

Binnshm.
Bristol

Brings
Budapest
Cardiff *

rtdnjnu*
Ctfnhasn-
PiftHn
TMfafrnrEh
Frmfctaf

. Geneva
tswiw

USbmn

Tiber
Mid-day
“C “F

C 12 54
2S 52
25 73

28 79

15 59

21 54
ia 68CHS

C 12 54

13 33

25
13 55
14 57
20 P
15 H»

IS P
18 «
22 i?
IS
1? 83

21 n)

London
LtuombCE-
Madrid >

Uanctastr.
•Melbourne
‘Milan
Moscow
Munich
|N«-wMStle
iOfilo

Pam
Perth
Prasm
Reykjavik
Rome
Stockholm
SlraabrR.
iSnlaer
iT«*l Aviv
'Vienna

Warsaw c

Tdar
MM-ddS
»C aF
11 32

13 55
21 m
12 54

10 58

w ib

23 77

20 ES

. 10 50

8 U CT

C M 01

P-19 ffl

R 16 81

C IS 54

8 27 FI

S 17 S3

P SI o
C 14 01

s ?b n
C 31 70

20 88

HOLIDAY RESORTS

AJaeelo S 23 72

AWIere S S3 S5
fitarrltsr F 18 64-

BlBcrwwa n 10 R1

Sorricwr C 28 08
Bonlrtcm r. 11 S3
Cwtitoca. S 21 TO

Cm* s 3 as
Pobnmlk s M W
F*»- F 20 OS
P'lWO*"* S 24 75

FnmOsaT* F 21 TV
Gibraltar -,F 3 72
-- c . n .Q

JerSBV R 13 55

Lai Flms. S 23 73
Locarno . F 25
Luxor S Xl »'

M alores c .3 -72

Siaiasa s 37 si
Malta . S. » 82
Nartra S Sfl JB
.Vice F 3 72
Oporto C IS 61
Uhorim S 3! 90
SalrtTOX F 32 72
Tamder F'SI B
.Wrth F. * IS H

mrabnudc F a K ite" a sv si
liwrawn S ia MlVairadi F 27 81
lo. n* Man C 13 Mivenjen . s 24 75
Jvantwl S 37 Si l

*
. . .

if^Raln. F—Fair, C—Cloudy. S—Sonny.
. .

I—'Thunder.

More U.S. support

for S. Africa blacks
BY JUREK MARTIN, U-S.H3ITOR

TWENTY-ONE more U.S. corpor-
ations are joining in the cam-
paign to improve the working
and living conditions of their
non-White employees in South
Africa.

This was announced In Wash-
ington this morning by Dr. Leon
Sullivan, the black clergyman
from Philadelphia who also site

on the Board of General Motors.
It was in early March' that Dr.

Sullivan first unveiled, bis. plan,

drawn up following consultations

with the Carter. Administration.
It attracted the initial backing
of 12 companies, including
General -Motors, Ford and IEKL

To-day's list also Includes
several prominent multinationals
—among them Phillips Petro-
leum. Sperry Rand. Pfizer. NCR.
Goodyear/ Eastman Kodak. Eli

Lilly, Deere, Colgate-Palmolive,
Caterpillar Tractor, and Abbott
Laboratories.

Dr. Sullivan's programme essen-

tially consists of a set of

principles that the corporations

agree to implement as best they

can. given the differing natures

of their investments in South
Africa.

These principles include de-

segregation of races in eating
and working places; equal and

fair employment practices for all

races; equal pay for employees

doing equal and comparable
work; development and training

schemes for non-white employees,

particularly in the clerical and
technical fields; ,an increase in

the number of non-whites in

management and supervisory

positions; and improvement in

the quality of employees
1

lives

outside work, covering housing,

education, health, and transport

Pressure
:

1

The -Carter Administration in

general — and Mr. . Andrew
Young,. Its UN Ambassador, in

particular—has made no secret

of the belief that pressure , for

change of the racial laws and
practices lri South Africa can
be. extorted through the Ameri-
can corporate presence.

This is substantial, second

only to Britain
-

in terms of the

value of investment. Recent

South African estimates have
said that over 300 U.S. com-

panies now have investments

worth at least Sl.flbn. in South
Africa.
Mr. Young, for one. is anxious

to get American banks involved
in

-

the movement! hat so far only

one bank. First National

NEW YORK, June 20

Guarantee -Bank of New York
has joined.

Meanwhile, further evidence
surfaced . to-day of a fairly

discreet South African drive to
increase U.S. investment in that

country. A conference, under-

stood to be -sponsored by South
African interests, is taking

place to-day at a hotel In Port
Chester, New York, a wealthy
suburb of New. York City.

This session was to have been
addressed .to-day by Dr. .Henry
Kissinger, the former Secretary
of State who cancelled the
engagement and is believed to

have' been replaced by Mr.
William Simon, Treasury Secre-

tary in the last two Republican
Administrations and now an
investment banker.
Mr. R. F. VPik” Botha, the

South African Foreign Minister
and former Ambassador in

Washington, spoke to the con-
ference -at ; dinner last night
Invitations to some 300 U.S.

companies were sent out though
it was not immediately known
how many had -attended.

Mr. Botha to-day was due to

discuss southern African affairs

in Washington with Mr. Cyrus
Vance, the Secretary of State,

in Washington,

EEC Farm Commissioner

apologises to Silkin
BY ROBIN REEVES

MR. FINN .GUNDELACH. the
EEC Commissioner for Agricul-
ture, publicly apologised here to-

night for his recent letter to Mri
John. Silkin, .-the UlK, ['Minister

of Agriculture^ suggesting that
encouraging greater U.K. food
self-sufficiency was against EEC
rules.

Mr. Gundelach said he re-

gretted the tone of the letter and
it should never have been sent
It suggested that indirect mea-
sures and even statements by Mr.
Silkin encouraging- British far-

mers to produce more, could be
interpreted

. as being. Against the
rules of. the Common: Agricul-
tural Policy. - , .

This was because they could
have an effect equivalent to
obstructing the normal operation
of market forces, restricting Im-
ports and unauthorised direct
aids, which .were ail clearly
against Common Market regula-
tions."-' .

The Commissioner for Agri-
culture. explained that •* he had
signed the letter, which, evinced
a curt reply from -Mr. Silkin. re-

jecting Brussels interference in

his Ministerial duties and the

pursuit of Government policies,

among a large number of other
letters. _

Unfortunately. he .bad- only
read. the.first unexceptionaljjage
He! Would consider instituting an
internal inquiry w .

See. how tire

letter came to be written zxf

such terms.
At the same time, Mr. Gunde-

lach stood by his view that no
EEC country should aim for total

self-sufficiency.

1 don’t think this is a legal

matter. Bat equally, I don't
think it is healt'fy for EEC mem-
ber States to pursue policies in
terms of self-sufficiency,” he said.

Targets

Mr. Silkin, .who Is in Luxem-
bourg to .preside at an EEC
GouncH of Agricultural Ministers,
later said he was relieved to
hear he was not expected to
submit his speeches for vetting
by the Commission. . . ...

. _ XJiL self-suffiaerrey^ he said, he
Mid dot

. tW.nk.thi* would ever be
achieved . by ' th6.„U.K. “But vit

must be right to produce as much
as possible* in our 'own country.
If the Common. Market is about

LUXEMBOURG, June 20.

anything, it is about free com-
petition. -.

--- •

Officials here are interpreting

the ) etter as * 'reminder to the
Government that when it -comes
to ; revising the • targets ? for- the
expansion of British-food 'output,

it -should aHew for • the EEC
dimension in - agriculture and
produce a White Paper some-
what more commtmautaire in

spirit than the Ministry of
Agriculture’s 1975 White .

Paper
“Food From Our Own Resurces."
This aimed to expand domestic

food production, by 21. per cen.t

a.year -up to 198O;-.saving.£i0$ub

oh the balance of payments:
* In ’the letter;

.
Mn <5undelac.b

expressed concern ; over Jtr.

Sflkin Js recently t announced
intention to update.Ahe targets

contained in the Whfte Paper.

In a reply, Mr. Span firmly
retorted that neither he nor
British farmers were prepared, to
accept"that increasb&- flood pro-
duction ftoin- Britain's 3>wp
resources was-agarnrtfcCAP rules.

He 'considered' it w&S-'a- British
Minister’s- dirty ' explain
Government policy atidhe would
continue to do so.^e said.

Spanish concern buys Barnett

cut-price wine, spirit group
BY KENNETH GOODING

AUGUSTUS BARNETT, the cut-

price - wine and spirit retailing
group, has bepn bought by.

Rumasa, the Spanish concent
which claims to be the. largest
privately-owned Spanish holding
company, and i6 controlled by
Sr. Jo s£ Maria Ruiz-Mateos, 42.

Mr. Brian Barnett, also 42,

who. founded the chain only 14
years ago, built it up by cutting
out all frills at his shops—not
even bags are banded to cus-

tomers—and slicing prices to the
bane. He said last night that this
style wpuld continue under the
new owners.

With the financial .
hacking

Rnniasa. could provide, the plan-
ned expansion of the chain can
be speeded. The aim was to* in-

crease the number of outlets

from 138 to 250, mainly by filling

in geographical gaps, particularly
in .Scotland.

No price has been disclosed.
But Rumasa is -buying a com-
pany with 138 shops, about .half

freehold or on long leasehold,
and with an eight-acre head-
quarters centre in Silvertown,
East London. The latest; balance
sheet puts a El-Sm. value on set
assets. ,

. Mr. Barnett said the- company
would make taxable profits' of
£500,000 on a £60m. turnover, in
the year to January 1978. This
would represent about 13 -per
cent of the U.K! take-home trado
in wines and spirits, and also
imply a 1 per cent return on
sales, including -duty and VAT,

Effect of duties

. Mr. Barnett b&s signed a five-

year contract to remain executive
chairman of -the company with
his salary maintained at £28,140
a year plus a profit-sharing

arrangement
.

He is restricted from . starting
a similar business for a further
ten years. His deputy chairman.
Mr. Leslie Clark; has -signed* a

five-year 'contract with Rumasa.

:

Mr. Barnett made it-dear that
his company's limited financial
resources had always been
stretched by increases in -duties

on. liquor.
In... the years whon ; Barnett

.was profitable enough to consider,
getting a stock market quotation,
its

.
short-track record made this

out of the question^
More recently the group has

had- big losses. In 1974 the down-
turn in business which hit the

' whole wine and spirit trade,
.heavy losses on- fine wine,- and
the collapse of an- associated
company, London- .Wine .Co.,

pushed Barnett into the red
.
by

£670,000, compared with -a pre-

tax profit of £837:000 the previous
year. ..

Rumasa has major interests In

wine, : banking and hotels in

Spain.; In the UX it is best-
known through its Williams and
Humbert subsidiary, .-the. “Dry
Sack " sherry company acquired
in 1972. ;

.
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Ford row

hits more

provincial

factories
By Alan Pike. Labour Staff

THE FORD dispute which has

halted all car production at

Dagenham spread yesterday to

plants at Southampton and Lang-

ley, near Slough, and will have
made more than 14,000 workers
idle by thismorning.

At Southampton, where 2J300
employees will be laid off from
to-day, all production of the
Transit range of trucks will be
halted. Fiesta' and Cortina car

production at Dagenham stopped
last week. Another 650 will be
idle from to-day at the Langley
heavy trucks plant.

With the body, assembly,
foundry and engine plants at

Dagenham ail bit by the strike

and the effects of picket action

the dispute can be expected to

spread to Halewood, where the

Escort is produced, before the

end of the week. Dagenham also

produces components for Ford
plants in Europe and these will

he affected if the action con
tmues.

Lay-off pay
Dagenham management and

local union officials met to dis-

cuss the strike yesterday after

noon but, after the failure of

peace: talks at. the week-end,
there was little optimism that

there would be an earl; settle-

ment.

The dispute, which arose from
the' suspension .of a single

worker, is over a claim for lay-

off pay by assembly plant em-
ployees wAo complain ibat they

are
.
repeatedly losing money

because of strikes m which they
are not involved.

Fard^does not pay.' workers if

they* are' sent home because of
internal disputes.

At ‘Dageobam yesterday gates
were barricaded with fork lift

trucks and other equipment and
pickets had little difficulty in

turning away lorries. The
assembly workers set up pla-

cards complaining that they
were treated as casual labour
and. part time workers.

-The dispute "has - already ebst
Ford car productionworth mote
than-£t2nt. and. la at a time
when there is a

.
long wating list

for. the top-selling Cortina.
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Keyser Ullmann

calls the turn

Ikeyser uixmann

1972 '3T3M T*J5 *75fc T*??

A dividend of 0.5p a ahare

from Keyser Ullmann does not Index rose 3.6 tO 445-2
exactly spell riches ' for its

long-suffering shareholders—-the

yield at 35p is Just 1.4 per cent —
—but it does amount to a
declaration that Che group's

years of decline have ended. Net-

worth fell from £3&-7m. to

£31.5m. last year bat a turning

point came in September when
first-half write-downs had taken
the capital base to £30.4m. Now
KU claims that prices, realised

from property sales have- im-
proved—so that the remaining
£50m. nr so could even realise

a surplus over hook value
—

’

while the £Sm. extra provisions

charged at the half-year stage

may not have all been
-

strictly

necessary. The second_ _

six

months, when pre-tax profits

were £0.S6m. t would have stayed

in the red but for. StaR. -teuu-. contrast foreign invest?
ferred from the provision; set up ment ln wall Street has tailed
to cover the financing costs of

0£ sharply this year. During the
low yielding assets. However.

last big bull market in 1975,
KU reckons that- only £1hl of

f0r example, foreign investors
the remaining £3m. provision bou£ht $4.71,11. net of U.S.
will be required thanks ta the

equities and another 50.8ba of
progress made in

^
selling bond& However, in the first

property and in hnfldinn out months of 1977 net pur-
land- " chases of eqidties amounted to

Presumably KU could still be_only $0.6bn. against $L5bn. in

knocked off course by a further the first quarter of last year,

rise in interest rates, but the Some Continental investors

group is not expecting anj^hkig have had their fingers badly

akin to last year’s surge; in burnt by the fall in the dollar's

money costs which .were around value over the last couple of

£0.5hl higher in the^ecdhd?half. years against the strong Euro-

than in -the first six months, pean currencies and in fact

The hope is that- deposits and Dutch and Swiss investors were

advances, after falling jtfjghUy net sellers of U.S. equities last

in 1976-77 win now.jpSise, year* For U.K Investors how-

while staff numbers

,

mc,,likely ever the background is more

to - rise again after- being promising store they are far less

dimmed dwm to 200.,! .the key'

to KlTs share price, however,

valued at a discount , of .ever. 40 ,v. ,1.
^

per cent .That discount.should
ohrtiik- as. the risks beoggnq. more

dearly definable.. .- _
1. V -S-' f-.' J

the Summer months.

BP

Buying American

Anglo-U.S,

air

Continued from Page l-

Booth makes little headway
Office refused to take action 'he
would take it hinueif throosh
the magistrates’ courts.

Mr. John Gouriet, director of

the National Association .
for

Freedom, the law. and order
pressure group, which has been
advising Mr. Ward, also said that

it might seek injunctions against

the postal workers and the strike
leaders.

. The association has asked both
Mr- Hyland and Mr; Silkin for
information- “ If we receive
negative replies, then we shall
consider whether or not we can
begin proceedings for a private
prosecution^LMr- Gouriet said.

Mr. Grantham said 'that he
would want. assurances from Mr.
Ward before an inquiiy was held.
The union believes there is no

possibility that -the strike, now in
its 45th week, can be brought to
an end unless Mr. Ward copies
to;the..discussion table and that
he- will do that only If. more
pressure is put on the north
London factory.
- . For that reason, the anion
was • prepared to. eont-tone the

mass picketing of Grnnwick's
North WiUesden operations, in-

definitely.

“It’s clear that Ward won't
talk unless the -company is

brought to its- knees,” Mr. Jack
Dromey. trades- council member
on the strike committee said. -

There were more ugly scenes
on the

1

picket lines .yesterday
after two milk bottles - were
thrown at a coach 'bringing

workers - into -the Chapter. Shad
factory. -During .tbe.l’day,: .lJT

people- were .arresed. including
Mr. Dennis MacShahe.- vice-

president' of the National Union
of. Journalists, who was charged
iritli'olwtructinEr tie-polices • ~

Mr. Reg Freest®, - Housing
Minister, -visited the plckets/who
included Mr. Glyn Phillips,. presi-
dent of the National and Local
Government Officers’ Associa-
tion and Mr. Geoffrey Drain; its

general secretary. 4 _ i
Mr. John Gbrst, Tory MP for

North Hendon, visited Mr. Ward
at - the factory and - said -after-

wards that Mr. Booth should go
to Grunwick. •

'

. Tt..would he wrong to have an
inquiry at the moment and the
pickets should go home until all

pending logoi action had worked
its. way through, proba&ly 'over
the -next month.
The British Legal Association

appealed 1 to the Prime' Minister
to restore -what; ft felt was-'-a
drop in respect for ! Britain's
traditional reliance on law and
.order. .

“These ugly, and -defiant de-
^elqpzoents- make- -a -mockery of
the laws, governing peaceful
picketing,” Mr. -Geoffrey Thomas
the association's general secre-
tary said. -

The
.
Haldane-Society -of Socia-

list.Lawyers has asked its mem-
bers to Join the Grunwick picket
lines. .

•Mr.. Grantham said after yes-
terday’s meeting,that.there was
some question- about 'the iden-
tity, of four people involved in
the ho’tile-thiijwiiig'? incident:-
They were' not-trade unionists

and did. -hot .appear to- be
students ' .as . they claimed, he
added,

for a day
' By Ian Harp-cayc*

TWENTY-FOUR hours; extra
breathing space has been found
for the delegations seelung to
renegotiate the Anglo-U.S. air
services pact in London.

Following examination by
lawyers yesterday of the terms of
Britain's unilateral renunciation
of the Bermuda agreement one
year ago, it -was decided that the
old bilateral- treaty .does- not
expire until midnight to-morrow,
Washington time. This is 5 ajn.
Thursday, British time.

It had been thought that the
deadline was midnight tonight
and that' if agreement had not
been -reached' by then, the UR.
would carry out its threat to
bait .all flights - between the two
countries.

-The technical extension of the
deadline is an indication

.
of the

determination of both sides to
reach at least broad agreement
add so avoid &' disruption in

Anglo-U.S. relations which would
be deeply embarrassing . to both
President Carter • -and- Mr.
Callaghan, - who have been -in-

volved personally in trying to

hurry the negotiations along.

Cathay Pacific

;
Negotiations continued through-

but yesterday and were mainly
concerned with the -question of
which routes U.S. airlines should
be allowed to fly out of London
and Hong Kong and under what
conditions.

The British delegation is
particularly incensed at Ameri-
can proposals to extend their
amines’ rights for cargo and
passenger services from Hong
Kong—a "move which the British
Government feels would have a
serious impact on the future of
the tiny British-owned airline,
Cathay Pacific, " which 1

is based
in the colony.

It looks certain now that the
talks will continue right through
to-day and possibly, into tomor-
row- The British remain reason-
ably optimistic that some form
of agreement will be found, but
the Americans are still saying
that the outcome remains un-
certain.

Other issues
.
separating the

two. sides ate the means of re-

gulating the number of seats
offered on -transatlantic services,
and the wording- of a. statement
oil fixture provisions for charter
’Tsrvices between Britain and the
US. ;

•
•

.

-
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~
. The BP share price held firm

yesterday at almost 900p and
_ . , . , the- issue’s promoters are wear-

TT
J^sprte .the- sluggishness.; of ing a steadily more confident

U.S. domestic capital spending jn the U.S. the “road
the recent surge in foreign direct ahow ^has' Swept through the
investment , to America shows Mld-West and hits California to-
littie.slgn of abating. The size morrOw, with encouraging signs
and long .team growth potential of fipytog Interest Several UJS.
ofctta- North-,Amencan :

mai$pt. brokers are reported w have
combined with-,#1® political un- dropped out : of ; the North
certaintige ia—places- - sucl£ • is American underwriting ' group,
Italy, France, aid Canada makes * ^ove which 'frees them to
the - domestic - U.S. market lodk operate without restriction in
attractive. • According to ,tive the *Mrtrng market; if there is

authoritative Conference Board surplus U.S. demand it could
of New - York. 66

:

hew foreign spill oyer into the. London, mar-
acquisitions .to the ..I7!5.

' were ket after the Issue, and to any
announced in the first

.
quarter, base the market.price is not that

of -1377 against 52
. to the com- much Jiigher than the minimura

parable peodcTof last year: .
- TJ.fi, issue price of.around 8S5p.

So the Loudon offer fa
seems certain to attract?
subscription and on the t
it there will be a quiet

»

profit, with an todicated m
about 3S0p for the S&L
stock. But a word of cZ
required. The heavy
effort cm both sides

Atlantic could leave the 1

to BP vulnerable once the

enthusiasm has waned,
even to the early days of

1

the price may well havet
stand heavy selling press

contrast to the quiet a*
of recent days. The aft

maintain two separate 1—one in the partly pa

other to fully paid ala

ready publicly held or

the U.S.—is a key factual

could allow the former hi
a discount on the fefjj

price.

Rumasa /Barnett

Who wants to buy a J
with a claimed 13 pa 4
the market but with nets!

of little over 1 per cent?*

a supplier perhaps,

Rumasa, the Spanish

glomerate which has
1

the Augustus Barnett

business, will want
pty

its own wine and shd
through the 138 omieiJ

that cannot be the whoU
since Rumass's brand

mainly as far mwnarka
Spanish go, and Banal
ant like to be reminded

market pretensions:

price leaders, lost appni

£Sm<. by dabbling in dal

. If commercial lope

immediately apparent,

nothing new for Runl
has 22 banks with 600M
in. Spain and a nfl
other interests—its ml
buy Horizon Midland

with its hotel investmol

group is a fast-growing,

solldated phenomena
assets put at Sid
acquisitions policy poriT

Spaniards, yet tin

British off-sales drink

But the deal must i
for the independents
—Bell's might be paf
pleased—disappointing

.brewers who had bopril

their own number mi?l

removed an irritant.

Rumasa is paying is

many things loft unsaW

two private groups

nett, despite ruraonn

have worried some of

pliers, was still able to4
worth of £l.Sm. in J«^|

'claims to " be

£800.000 profits on a ^
of £60m. this year.

1. Where to go
We.have details of available officespace in 375 locations
throughouttfrelK (iridudrag GreaterLondon).Andwe know
about local planning policies and government incentives and
controls.

2. How to go
• LOB can provide detailed'advice on how to organise a move

' ef&ciehtlyi'spedficfepetabl^, actions required, legal aspects
and sooxL; • ‘

.
1 .

•

3. Who pAyls?
Removalgranl^fric^ntives inAreas forEspansion,
job-creation grants t-*LOR can advise you on all the financial
details ofmoving officejobs.The final cost could be far less

' thanycmtiHnkfy ,

4. What the staff?
We can tellyouabout theavailabilityofnew office staff at
diff^entlocations; whatyoushould providefor staffwho are

..raov*

Factsontheseliri ®*asPe^s ofmoving officejobs are

'acts ^nuneed?
as money.

27 Chancery Lahe." '-f' ;.
r“

LondonWC2A1NS; .

.IHephone:pl74Q^29?L^;

SetupbyParliament^o
give free advice itoLondon

^ onmoving of&ce-jotau .

RMdgarad « let. Oiatmfojprtm Arimd ^abUstefl
7

• : •
•; - - 4as3» famag gSawit na


